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·EDITORIAL PREFACE.

Part 11. of this handbook deals in the main with the Rhodophycea,e or Red
Algae. This class of sea..weeds· is by far the largest so far as number of
species is concerned but has remained one of the least known groups of plants
in South Australia. This has been due' in large measure to the fact that no

. comprehensive account of the Australian Algae has been published since
Harvey's "Phycologia Australica"in 1858-1863. Lists of species ·of South
Australian Algae have been published on one' or two occasions but
descriptions of species, keys and illustrations have not been brought together
in one place but occur scattered throughout many and often obscure
publications.

This handbook is the work of several collaborators. Mr. A. H. S.. Lucas,
who compiled Part I. of this series, undertook to .prepare Part 11. At the
time of his death in June, 1936, the manuscript was in note form to the end'
of the Subfamily Laureneieae. Mrs. F. Perrin, of Tasmania, kindly con
sented to complete the text, and Mrs. Perrin is therefore responsible for the
arrangement of the work of Mr. Lucas and for the descriptions from the
Laurencieae to the end of the classification.

The system of classification used by Mr. Lucas and Mrs. Perrin in this
handbook is that of De Toni "Sylloge algarum omnium hucusque cognitarum"
(1889-1924). The "basis of this classification is a morphological one and in
some measure is an artificial one. Within recent years investigations of the
life histories of the Brown and of the Red Algae have tended to place 'classi
ficationupo:ri. an entirely new basis, and it appeared desirable that serious
students of th~. Algae. should .have knowledge of modern classification.

The Handbooks Committee therefore invited Mr. H. B.S. Womersley and
Mr. J. R. Harris, under the guidance of Professor J! G. Wood, .to prepare
revised classifications of the. Green, Brown, and Red Algae which occur in
South Australia. Mr. Womersleyhas prepared the appendices on the Green
and Red Algae. He has also added numerous descriptionsof species and
several keys not given by Mr. Lucas and Mrs. Perrin, and. using the algae
collections in the Herbarium of the University of Adelaide has given definite
records of species in South Australian localities. He has also revised the
genus Polysiphonia to include all species recorded in the Southern Australian
region. Mr. Harris has writte~ an Introduction, which gives a- generalized
account of the life history of the Red Algae and also the revised classification
of the Brown Algae in the Appendix.

The illustrations are from photographs by Mrs. Perrin and' by Messrs.
Womersley and Harris and' also after those in Harvey's "Phycologia
Australica." Miss Gwen D. Walsh, of the South Australian Museum, also
assisted in the preparation of both photographs and drawings.

The Handbooks Committee realises that this book' forms but the basis for
further work which it- hopes will by its means be stimulated.' Descriptions
of species, and especially the range of form, are admittedly often inadequate
~and further collections will inevitably enlarge the area of distribution of
many species, but these deficiencies are unavoidable in the present state of
.our knowledge of the Marine Algae in this State.



INTRODUCTION.
The. Algae ibelong to the plant group Thallophyta, the group which

contains those organisms which possess vegetative bodies undifferentiated
into .root, stem, .leaves, etc. They range in' form from the simplest unicells,
to the collection of unicells in .colonies, thence to multicellular, filamentous
organisms and types' in which the filaments become compacted in a
gelantinous matrix to form a thallus, through to the highest thalloid forms
in which the organization becomes. more or less parerichymatous, The group.'
Thallophyta includes two very large sub-groups-s-the Algae and the Fungi.
These are differentiated from one another by their mode of nutrition, the
former possessing a photosynthetic apparatus and thus being able tosyn
thesize organic carbon compounds from simpler inorganic sources, while
the latter are saprophytes or· parasites requiring' organic compounds ina
ready-made form.

The Algae a~e .divided by F. E. F'ritsch, in. his "Structure and Repro
duction of the Algae" (1935) into 11 classes. The four .listed below are
the most important .in Australian waters,' and although some of theothers
are undoubtedly present they are otherwise quite unknown. This applies
particularly to the large group of the Diatoms o~ Bacillariophyceae,

CHLOROPIIYCEAE. (Green algae) .-Chromatopllores grass-green. in
colour, containing the' same four pigments (two. green, two
yellow)' as in higher plants.' Reproductive cells motile, ranging
from isogamy to oogamy. The class is morewidely ,represented
in fresh than in salt water.

FHAEOPHYCEAE (Brown algae).-Brown colour is due to the brown
pigment fucoxanthin masking the chlorophyll in the plastids.
Thalli. various, 'ranging from simple to highly developed tissue
systems, 'some of which.may "attain gigantic proportions. Gametes
ciliated. with the cilia inserted at the anterior end of the pyriform

, zooid, and unequal in length.
RHODOPHYCEAE (Red algae) .-Colour is due to the rose-pink pigment

phyeoerythrin in the chromatophores. Sexual cells typically non
motile. Carbohydrate, storage product is F'loridean starch
replacing true starch: Thalli very variable in form .and
organization.

CYANOPHYCEAE (Blue-green algae) .~Cells 'simple, with rudimentary
nuclei, no proper chromatophore. Characterized by the pigment
phycocyanin, giving- the cells a' blue-green colour. No motile
stages known. No sexual reproduction, division occurring
vegetatively. They range from unieells to nggregate-i-fllamentous
forms. Abundant in fresh waters, and common in the sea, though
little is known of the Australian forms.

. The algal flora of any natural body of fresh-water is predominantly a
mixture of Greens, .Blue-greens or Yellow-greens; the Browns are not
represented, while among the Reds, only a very few of 'the more primitive
types are known from such localities. In Australia' an example of such
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a type of Red is Batrachospermum, a mass of branching gelatinous filaments
bearing' verticils of brownish to greenish branchlets. In .salt-water, how
ever, this state of affairs is reversed, and whilst in a cursory examination
of a marine flora the, coarser Browns are the most strikingly obvious, yet
as far as the number ofdifferent species .is ,concerned, the Reds. pre
dominate. Lucas estimates that the percentage- proportions of the various
classes in Australian waters are approximately: Greens 11 per cent, Browns
19 per cent, Reds 70 per cent ;so that it may be seen that the Reds contain
more'than twice as many species ,as the Greens and, Browns together.

Among. the Reds there is great range and diversity of the form of the
thallus, and whilst some adult thalli hardly cover a sixpence, some, e.q.,
Oa.thymenia, have a spread of up to 4-5 square feet, but none reaches the
immense proportions of some of the coarser brown kelps, e.g.,Sarcophycus
(bull kelp of Tasmania). In structure the thallus ismulticellular, dendroid
or forming, flat leaf-like expansions, the filaments of cells being united in
agelatinous matrix or closely compacted with an inter-cellular cementing
substance so that in section the-frond assumes a pseudo-parenehymatous
appearance. Unfortunately there are so many variations in the organiza
tion of the thallus that a superficial examination of the form and
appearance of the plant may give no clue whatsoever to its 'true taxonomic
position; hence to establish a complete specific identification, in addition
to its morphological features some embryological data are also required.
The group ,suffers, -too, from the fact that a large number of species are
very ill-defined,and seem to merge into one another in a series of' gradations,
and also that a largenumber of the species enumerated by early workers
in this field are very incomplete orleave much to be desired in their species
description, so that positive identification of' these plants is often well-nigh

'impossible. .

Although the Algae are generally regarded as a primitive and fairly
simple group, the cytology of the Reds is by no means simple, and many
of 'the metabolic and respiratory processes of 'the cell are still practically
unknown, but this is principally due to the fact that so little exact work has
been done on them. The innermost cells .of the' thallus are nucleate, clear
and colourless, sometimes apparently empty and sometimes containing.
storage products, e.g., .Floridean starch, while the outermost cells contain
the pink chromatophores, and are the assimilators, deriving their food'
supplies directly from' the surrounding, water, and these apparently are
the seat of synthesis of metabolic. products required by the plant. In the
ehromatophores, in addition to phycoerythrin, the chlorophylls a and {3,
xanthophyll and carotene are present while in addition, in some .species,
there are small amounts of phycocyanin which chemically is closely related
to phycoerythrin. As yet there is conflicting evidence regarding the precise
role of phycoerythrin in the, algae, and although it is possible that it plays
some vital role in the life of the plant, just what this is exactly is not

. known. It has been suggested that it is the determining factor enabling
the red alga to carry on its processes of photosynthesis under conditions
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of poor light, but the evidence is by no means clear cut. Due to the presence
of phycocyanin in some of the Reds, and 'of phycoerythrin in some of the
Blue-greens, it has been suggested that the two groups arose side 'by side,
possiblyeven from some common stock, .but while the close relationships
of the two groups 'are stoutly affirmed by some phyeologists, others .are
equally dogmatic in denying them upon grounds of lack of other con
firmatory evidence.

Among the higher Reds (Euflorideae) there, is also a, complicated 'system
of protoplasmic connections between adjacent cells. This generally takes
the form of a .central pit, on the transverse walls closed over by a thin
membrane, on either side of which the protoplasm .forms denser, gel-like
plates 'with 'strands passing directly through minute perforations. In this
way the protoplasm of the filament is really continuous rather than the
individual cells forming separate identities, resulting in the formation of
a symplast in which there is a direct interchange of dissolved solutes,
although cell inclusions, nucleus, ehromatophores, etc., are unable to pass the
barrier. This state of affairs is reminiscent of the connections of the sieve
tube elements of the phloem (bast ) of higher plants. Growth of the thallus
occurs as an increase in length of the individual filaments from apical'
growing points.

Marine algae are subject to more even environmental conditions than
many 'groups of higher plants. The open ocean provides a remarkably
constant set of physical conditions over the whole globe. The surface
temperature is never lower than 1 0 C. nor higher than 28° C., while at
greater depths the temperature shows even less variation. The alkalinity
(pH) of sea-water is remarkably constant as is the salinity which in turn
determines its osmotic pressure. Along the coast where rivers flow into the
sea there is- a constant dilution of the sea-water, and the salinity is not quite
as high. Here also the heating and cooling of the land masses will give rise
to slightly greater fluctuations intemperaturc.ibut even so the sea provides
a remarkably constant .environment for life. The Rhodophyceae are com
paratively insensitive to temperature. variations, being' worldwide in
distribution and occurring, in abundance in both tropical' and polar seas,
although it is 'inthe latter that they reach their maximum development, On
the other hand, the Chlorophyceae are more sensitive to temperature and
predominate in tropical oceans, while they are conspicuous by their 'absence
in <the' polar ~sea:swhich are esseiltiallyRhodophYcean.' The Rhodophyccae
are essentially plants inhabiting gloomy regions where little light penetrates,
and so predominate in the depths '6f the ocean or In' marine caverns and'
rock holes, and do not form as a rule any marked littoral zone which
is such' a prominent 'feature of the Browns. Some Reds do, however,
flourish' even above the high-tide limit, e.g., Catanella, Caloglossa and
Bostrychia, where they ,are only occasionallywetted '-by' ocean spray. As
yet little work has been done upon the marine ecology of the algae, but
in a shaded 'rock pool or marine, cavern 'there is quite a marked change from
the common littoral flora ,to' one' predominantly o£'Reds more usually
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associated with deeper waters,yet able to flourish in the gloom of .sueh
places where other plants cannot obtain sufficient light.

The Red Algae form a well-marked but comparatively isolated group
which arose in the Archaeozoic era. Sexual reproduction shows an alterna-·
tion of generations in which three kinds of mature individuals may "be
produced in a regular succession or life-cycle. The life-cycles of the
.Euflorideae are fairly uniform and follow one or other, of the two types
which can be illustrated by a discussion of such typical genera asNemalion
and Polusiphonia. In either case there occurs a fusion of non-motile
gametes (sexual cells) with consequential nuclear fusion to form a diploid
zygote in which formation thechromosome "number is doubled to the normal
number of the adult plant. The Reds have been compared to the higher
seed plants (Phanerogams) in that in both cases the sperm cells are non
motile and without cilia and are hence passively, carried to the receptive
portions of the female organ which remains imbedded in the mother-plant.
Fertilization affects not, only the zygote formed by the fusion of the two '
sex cells, but also cells in the neighbourhood, cf. endosperm ,in Angiosperms
and the so-called auxiliary cells of the Reds, both of these tissues playing
a most important role in the nourishment of the developing sporophyte,
In the Red Algae this takes the form of the so-called, gonimoblast filaments
from which carpospores are formed which germinate to give the mature
sporophyte generation. N emalion has a life-cycle typical of many of the
simpler Euflorideae, while Polysiphonia is typical of the 'more advanced
types with quite a complex life-cycle.

.(a) N emotion possesses a thallus consisting of a long, dichotomously
branched cylinder, made up of a dense mass of interwoven, branchingfila
ments imbedded in a gelatinous matrix. In the central portions of the thallus
the filaments predominantly run lengthwise, with numerous lateral branches
arising from these at right angles to form the denser outer portions. The
'cells of these filaments ,are uninucleate,andin addition in the outer
assimilatory cells there is a single star-shaped plastid in which lies a
pyrenoid surrounded by starch' granules. Within the filaments adjacent
cells are in intercommunication' through continuous strands 9£ cytoplasm
passing through pores of various sizes on the' cross-walls.

The male sex organ is the spermatangium, incorrectly termed by, some
. authors an antheridium, borne terminally in dense clusters on a short lateral

branch easily distinguished from vegetative branches due to the .fact that
it is completely colourless, or the" chromatophore is" only very poorly
developed. The initial of such a branch arises as all apparently normal
vegetative cell terminating a lateral filament fromthe central core, but then
proceeds tocut off a chai:r~. of 4-7 .cells.veachof which becomes a sperma-

.tangial mother-cell which will give rise to four radially disposed
spermatangia. Within this' spermatangium the actual male sex cell is the'
spermatium, consisting of a single nucleus and rudimentary chromatophore,
and upon its liberation by rupture of the spermatangial wall, a new sperma.
tangium develops within the wall of the old one.
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The female organ is the. carpogonium arising from an initial cell near
the base of a lateral filament from the central core, but it acts as an
apical cell and proceeds to cut off a number of daughter cells, usually three.

.The apical one becomes the carpogonium, at first rounded, ·but soon
producing a long,hair-like protuberance at the distal end, the trichogyne,
and this becomes the receptive 'portion of .the organ while the swollen base
contains the female nucleus and is the egg proper. Sometimes the complete
female reproductive organ is termed a procarp, in this case consisting of
the carpogonium p.lus the supporting cells, but Kylin's definition of a
procarpirestricts the term to the carpogonium plus an auxiliary cell or
auxiliary mother cells, and .as these are not formed in Nemalion the term
cannot be applied in its properly accepted sense here.

A non-motile, uninucleate spermatium is passively carried by water
currents to the receptive trichogyne upon which it lodges, and the walls
between the two break 'down at the point of contact allowing the male
protoplast to pass into the' trichogyne. There it divides almost
immediately to produce t\VO male nuclei which pass down the trichogyne,
and one of them fuses with the single carpogonial nucleus to form" a zygote.
The zygote nucleus increases in size, .then divides meiotically into two
daughter nuclei, one of which, the lower, disintegrates , the other divides
a number of times and the daughter nuclei so formed migrate to peripheral
portions of the cell which later begins to form protuberances, from
which short compactly-branched filaments, the gonimoblasts, arise.
The terminal cells of these filaments become swollen to constitute a carpo
sporangium, the wall of which ruptures at maturity to liberate earpospores,
and t~is is often followed by a proliferation of a new carposporangium
within the wall of the' old one so' that several successivecarposporangia may
be proliferated in the one season. On germination' the carpospore gives rise
to a normal N emalion plant.

'I'hus we see: that there is a distinct alternation of generations with a
definite gametophyte generation represented by the normal plant, and a
definite sporophyte generation, reduced to the gonimoblast filaments on
which earpospores are produced. The haploid chromosome number is eight
(i.e., of the thallus and carpospores) , and of the gonimoblasts and carpo-
gonium .16" the diploid number. Diagrammatically the life-cycle can be
represented as in Fig. 1.

(b) P,ol'ysiphonia.-A number 'of species are known from the Southern
Australian region, varying in size from small epiphytes to forms 20,cm. or
30 cm-. high. 'They are. typically bushY,with dichotomous, alternate or
irregularhranching. The stem or branch consists of a central septate tube
or siphon, usually small, surrounded by a row of larger cells, which are in
many species very regularly arranged in transverse tiers. These pericentral
cells vary from four to 24, but are usually constant fora species. In some
of the larger species- c~rticationmay occur, and although the pericentral
cells are still'clearly visible in a transverse section, the articulatenature of
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the branches is lost except in the youngest parts. Short, uniseriate, assimila
tory filaments; dichotomously branching, may he formed froman initial cell
a few cells from the apical cell, and these are called trichoblasts, being borne
in spiral succession and are almost colourless. In some species an early
abscission of the triehoblasts occurs, but in some they may be retained.
longer. "

Polysiphonia is normally dioecious, the male and female reproductive
organs being borne on separate plants, but occasionally cystocarpic plants
may produce spermatangia. The spermatia are borne in 'a densely
crowded. mass upon short club-shaped branches upon a fertile tricho
blast from which they are liberated in large numbers and passively carried
by water currents to the triehogyne of the female organ, the proearp, The
procarp develops from a central axial cell next 'to the apical cell of a short
lateral ramulus, and this gives rise to a perieentral cell, the supporting
cell, .from' which a four-celledcarpogonial branch grows outwards and
upwards in a curved manner so that the terminal cell of the series, which
will become the earpogonium, is-now situated above the pericentralcell from
which it arose. The terminal carpogonium 'is at first rounded and .uni..
.nucleate, but on mitosis two nuclei. are' produced, and the carpogonium
begins to extend forth a process which is to become. the trichogyne, and,
one of the nucleimigrate.s into it to become the triehogyne nucleus and
the other remains as the female nucleus. Coincident with the extrusion of
the triehogyne the supporting cell cuts off the two sterile filament initials,
one' basally and the other' laterally. The lateral filament initial divides
immediatelY,but the' basal one remains undivided for a time.

At this stage fertilization takes place when a spermatium contacts the
triehogyne, essentially in the same manner as for N emalion, but in .this case
there is no division of the male nucleus in the trichogyne, .and it is a single
male nucleus which fuses with the earpogonial nucleus. The trichogyne
nucleus is by now very ill-defined, and the trichogyne withers and dies. By
now the lateral sterile filament has become four- to ten-celled and the basal
sterile filament is two. cells long. The supporting cell then buds off another
daughter cell at the upper surface just below the earpogonium, and this is
the all-important auxiliary cell, which soon establishes a tubular contact
between the fertilized carpogonium and the supporting cell, so that a muli..
'nucleate fusion cell results containing the diploid zygote nucleus and 'a
number of haploid gametophytie nuclei iderived from the auxiliary and
supporting cells. This cell becomes very large, and from the upper portion
of the auxiliary cell the gonimoblast grows out as a densely compacted
mass of filaments, each cell of which is uninucleate with a diploid nucleus,
i.e., the gonimoblast is sporophytic. Elongateearposporangia are borne ter
minally at .the extremities 'of the gonimoblast filaments and each contains
a single earpospore with a diploid nucleus. As the .earpoeporophyte develops
at first only the auxiliary cell is involved in producing the gonimoblast
initials, but there is a gradual fusion of the supporting cells, the auxiliary
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Fig. 3.--Polysiphonia (after Yamanouchi, Tilden, and "Smith):
A, young carpogonial branch . showing the supporting
cell, carpogonial filamerrt and, carpogoniunl with
trichogyne; B, the same' in transverse section to
show the pericentral supporting cell; C, carpogonial
branch ehowing basal sterile fil~ment initial and
auxilary cell, with developing pericarp enclosing
organ; D; after fertilization showing the zygote
nucleus migrating into the. fusion cell; E, carpo
sporophyte with gonimoblast filaments bearing carpo
sporangfa; F, mature carposporangium; C, carpospore;
H, formation oftetraspores in sporophyte filament;
i, mature t~trasporic filament. Nemalion (after
Cleland and Smith) : J, Nemalion thallus; K, ·sper
mata.ngial branch;- L,· carpogonial branch .at. stage of
fertilization showing spermatia,' with male' nuclei in
the trichogyne; M, showing division of. zygote after
fertilization; N, carposporophyte showing g9nimo
blasts with terminal carposporangia.
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cell and the cells of the sterile filaments into the one large, irregularly
shaped placental or central cell. The carpogonial filament withers and
plays no part in the nutrition of the developing earposporophyte, which
when mature is not freely exposed, but is closed over by a flask-shaped' or
urn-shaped envelope, the periearp, with a conspicuous ostiole at its distal
end. Actually the periearp begins to develop even before fertilization
from pericentral triehoblast cells adjacent to the supporting cell, and the

I whole fruiting structure of pericarp, supporting cell, auxiliary cell
and gonimoblast filaments or carpogonial filamentsand carpospores is-called
a cystocarp.

Carpospores are profusely liberated from the cystoearp via the ostiole
of the. pericarp and are carried passively by water currents, 'I'hey soon
fall to the' sea floor and in a few hours begin to divide mitotically, the
nucleus retaining the diploid number of 40 chromosomes, and eventually
develop, into mature, thalli which bear neither spermatangianor carp0

gonia. Cytologically this sporophyte thallus differs from thegametophyte
thalluswhich bears sex organs (although they are not morphologically dis
tinguishable) in that tetraspores are produced, in unilocular tetrasporangia.
'I'he tetrasporangium is formed from a special pericentral cell cutoff
laterally from axial cells of a ramulus, and rows of .tetrasporangia are
produced on successive tiers. The fertile' perieentral cell first, cuts off a
daughter cell. on its outer face,a~d,this in turn cuts off a pair' of cover
cells at the upper face, and in, some species a smaller peripheral cell in
addition. The fertile perieentral cell' divides once transversely, and of the
two daughter cells formed,' the lower is the stalk cell and the upper
becomes the tetrasporangium, and this increases in .size to, 'become quite
large. The chromosome number of the single nucleus' is diploid,' and
by .reduction division four tetrahedrally disposed haploid tetraspores are
formed.. On rupture of the sporangial wall the mature tetraspore escapes.
Its germination is very similJar torthat of a carpospore except that t~e
nucleus contains only 20 chromosomes, the haploid riumber,and so gives rise
to a gametophyte thallus which bears sex organs. Diagrammatically this

, life-cycle can be represented as in Fig. 2.

(c) Modifica,tions in Other Life-cycles.-The typical reproductive cells
of the Euflorideae are the non-motile gametes which fuse to form a fer
tilized egg (zygote) which never separates from the mother-plant ,but which
remains in intimate contact with it and is nourished by it to produce the
so-called' gonimoblasts which, in turn pear earpospores. On germination
these give rise to new individuals. ( InNemalion these are the normal
gametophytic thalli whiclibear sex organs' and- so complete the life-cycle,
but in Polysiphonia these individuals are sporophytes and-undergo a reduc
tion division to produce tetraspores from which the gametophytie thalli
arise. Thus there are two types of alternation, of generations and' Svedelius
calls the former type as inNemalion. where no tetrasporesare formed, the
haplobiontic type, and the latter type as. in Po.lysiphonia, where there is
a regular alternation between individuals bearing gonimoblasts and
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individuals bearing tetraspores, the diplobiontic type. Thehaplobiontic
Euflorideae 'all· belong to the order Nemalionales with one exception" viz.,
onespeeies of thegenus Liagora, ,a member' of this order in which the goni
moblastsprodueecarpospores and .tetraspores.
,- To produce any phylogenetie classification of the Reds,Kylin and ,his
school-have shown that it is essential to take into: account the: nature and
formation" of the' auxiliary cell and the method in', which the developing
gonimoblast derives nourishment from the mother-plant. Sehmitz, as early
as 1883, pointed out that sporogenous filaments of the Rhodophyceaecon
nect themselves with nutritive cells in the mother-plant, and called these
auxiliary.cells, but later Kylin (1928) pointed out that these are really
of two types, the first being purely' nutritional in function and the others
serving both as food suppliers and as the starting.point of the gonimoblasts,
and it is to this latter group that he restricts the term typical auxiliary
cells. These are found in the, orders (Kylin classification throughout)
Cryptonemiales, Gigartinales, Rhodymeniales, and Ceramiales.vbut they" are
lacking in the, 'orders Nemalionales and Gelidiales, where they are replaced
by various cells of the purely nutritive types. Within the different orders
various modifications of the typical life-cycles ofNemalion. and Polys~phonia

do .occur, and briefly they can be listed as below:-
NEMALIONALEs.-The gonimoblast derives all its food from the, mother

plant'vfra the carpogonial branch (see life-cycle of N emalion) and
is, connected to the mother-plant only through this 'branch.

GELIDIALEs.-Before fertilization many food-storing filaments are
developed, and these loosely twine around, the central. cells 01 the
procarps, The gonimoblasts grow (out) directly from the fer
tilized earpogonium and obtain, their nutritive material from these
food-eontainingvfllaments. The Gelidiales belong ,to the diplo
biontic Euflorideae,

CRYPTONEMIALES, GIGARTINALES, RHODYMENIALES, CERAMIALEs.-The
gonimoblast never" develops, from the fertilized carpogonium, but
the zygote connects itself in some way or other with ,a cell in the
mother-plant and the gonimoblast develops from this, 'i.e., the
typic;al attxiliary, cell of Kylin (see .Iife-cycle of P,olysiphonia)
after .the diploid nucleus has, migrated into it. The earpogonial
branch plays no part in food transference.

Kylin has shown that one· of four types of typical auxiliary 'cell may, be
produced "in the Rhodophyceae. These are:-:-:-

(1) The Dumoniia Type.-The auxiliary cells appear in special aeces-
, sory branches 'which are developed prior 'to fertilization. This

type is' characteristic of the order Cryptonemialcs.v.Inthe lower'
forms; e.q., Durnontia, Irudresnaua, and (Irateloicpia 'Iong eon-.
necting' filaments transfer 'the diploid, nucleus from the carpo
gonium to a number of auxiliary cells remote from the earpo
gonium, ,',In" the higher •forms, e.q., Ka-llymenia, and Cal.lo'phiJll1~s

thecarpogonium and auxiliary cells forma "unit which is called
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(2)

(3)

(4)

the procarp, generally with direct connection between carpo..
gonium and the auxiliary cells.

The' Plaioma Type.-A normal intercalary cell of the mother
plant serves as an auxiliary cell. This type is characteristic of
the order Gigartinales, in which the fertilized earpogonium
becomes connected to the auxiliary cell in a manner identical

.with- that in the order Cryptonemiales, Examples of the simpler
types' in this order are Plaioma, .Furcellaria, Agardhiella, and
Rhabdonia, and of the higher types in which. a proearp is formed
Custoclonium; Calliblepharis, Hupnea, Phyll,ophora, and Gigar-
tina.

The Rhodymenia, Type.-The auxiliary cell is already cut. off from
a -daughter- cell of the supporting cell prior to fertilization. _This
type is characteristic of the order Rhodymeniales, in which the
earpogonium and auxiliary cell always form a unit, the proearp,
with direct connection between the two.

The Oeramium Type.-Theauxiliary cell is cut off from .thesup
porting cell of the' carpogonial branch after fertilzation. This
type is typical of the order Ceramiales, in which procarps are
always formed, but in a few of the more primitive species con
nection may not be direct but through a short - one-eelled or
sometimes two-celled connecting filament, e.q., as in Anti...
thamnion, Ca.z,lithan~nion,Spermothammion, and Dr;sya. Forthe
more. advanced types forming the procarp', see the life-cycle of
-Polysipho-nia. ' C

THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE RED ALGAE.

From an examination of the life-cycle of Polysiphonia it may be seen that
the one species produces three sorts of mature thalli in regular succession,
and unless fruiting, these are morphologically indistinguishable. However,
some' algae are homothallic, i.e., they bear both male and female 'organs on
the same, thallus, and in some species the generation bearing tetraspores is
unknown. Kylin and his associates have attempted to classify the Red
Algae upon a phylogenetic basis, and to do this they have shown that it is
necessary to take into account the manner in which the gonimoblast
develops and obtains its nutritional requirements.' Such facts as these are
not readily ascertained without exact cytological studies, often upon plants
grown in artificial culture media, and· these .require the 'facilities of a well
equippedbotanical laboratory, and while this may be available to the pure
taxonomist, -it ,is:o£ little help .for -ihe field worker. As the majority of the
early phyeologists were essentially collectors, their early classifications
reflect, this viewpoint 'upon the' group and wer-e in 'the main· essentially
morphological classifications. However, as any botanist soon becomes aware,
a classification based purely upon vegetative structures ceases to be a natural
one, and is also very prone to error due to variations from plant to plant
reflecting environmental conditions. Among the Red Algae there is such
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a .large number of species available along any local stretch of coastline,
and which seem to exhibit a seemingly unlimited range 'of thallus forms,
that it is not long before the morphologist is well out of his depth. It
has already been emphasized that not too much reliance can be placed upon
vegetative characters alone in making a species determination, a fact pro
foundly illustrated upon looking through the herbarium of some amateur

.collector.. These seemingly almost identical thalli are found to be assigned
to widely separated groups, often in quite different orders, while some
species seem to be so sensitive to local environmental conditions that the
range of forms exhibited by the species seems at first sight wide enough to
accommodate several separate species. Size, texture of the frond and depth
of colour .can all be quite misleading and seem insufficient grounds for
separating allied species. These pitfalls; of course, are not, limited ,to the
Reds alone, as numerous examples of such could 'be quoted at will from
both. the 'Greens and the Browns, but outstanding examples in the .latter
group are such genera as Hormosiraexui Ectocarpus,'which are most dif
ficult to subdivide into a number of species although their generic characters
are Quite well marked,

'I'he text of this book follows the classification of De Toni in hisSylloge
Alqarum OmniumIl'ucusque Cognitaru,m (1889-1924), a classification essen
tially 'based upon morphological characteristics. It should be emphasized
that such a classification is now obsolete and one 'which would not be
retained excep-t that. the most natural classification, viz., thatbased upon the
work of Prof.. Harald Kylin of Lund, Sweden, is as yet rather incomplete,
for although its orders and families are well established, there are still
many genera among the Reds which have been incompletely investigated
cytologically. Although .their probable taxonomic position could be
shrewdly guessed at, in the absence of reliable exact investigation they must
remain unplaced. In the Appendices to this book there will be found an'
outline of the Kylin classification, and as many of the South .Australian
genera as we have been able to find placed are listed. Our information has
been principally derived from the fol~owingworks which use this classifica
tion :--

TILDEN, J. E. (1935) .-The Alqae and Their Life Relations (Min
,neapolis) .

TAYLOR,W. R, (.l937).-Marine Algae -of the. North-Eastern Coast
of North America (University of Michigan).

SMITH, G. M. (1938).-Cryptogamic Botanu, vet. I. (McGraw-Hill).
KYLIN, H. (1937) .-Ana·tomie de~ Rkodophyceen (Berlin). '

Localities are. given from which known specimens have! been collected- in
South .Australia, but in most cases the range could undoubtedly be extended'
by more widespread collecting. The. term "Eastern Bays" includes Lace
pede, .Guichen, Rivoli, and MacfronnellBays.
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RHODO'PHYCEAE (Red Seaweeds},

Subclass 'PROTOFLORIDEAE Rosenvinge.
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Ba.ngia Lyngbye.
Porphyra

C. Agardh,

Morphological alternation of generations not present, the plants being
,~ either entirely non-sexual, or consisting of monoecious or dioecious gameto

phytes, the zygote representing the sporophyte: protoplasmic continuity
between cells not evident. No true trichogyne.

Order BANGIALES Schrnitz and Hauptfleisch.
The only Order with. the characters df the Subclass.

Family BANGIACEAE Zanardini.
Thallus (Australian) erect, filiform or foliaceous, cells with intercalary

growth, each containing a single axial stellate chromatophore, with a large
central pyrenoid,without pores ill the crosswalls.

Frond filiform .' '. .. ... .. .. .. .. ..
Frond foliaceous .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ..

B~~.Q-IA Lyngbye.

Frond gelatinous, filiform', attached at base, cylindrical or constricted,
densely tufted, at first consisting of .a 'single .rowof cells, later becoming
several cells in thickness. Reproduction non-sexual by means of mono..
sporangia (undivided tetrasporangia) and sex:ual by antheridia and oogonia,

'. Bangia .[usco-purpurea (Dillw.) Lyngbye.

Growing .gregariously in red patches on faces of rocks near high water
mark. The threads are 2 cm. to 1'0 cm. long, 18 p. to 60 p. diameter. Red
when growing, dark-purple on drying. .Wi<lely distributed in temperate'
waters of both hemispheres.

PORPHYRAC. .Agardh,

Fronds erect, foliaceous, thin, flat, gelatinous, mostly monostromatic,
attachedby a disc 'formed by .the cells near the'hase growingdownwards in
the way of rhizoids; entire or lobed or laeiniate; often. undulate at the
margin. Colouring matter phycoerythrin, ..characteristic of the higher
Rhodophyceae, and 'phycocyanin,characteristic' of the blue-green Cyano
phyceae. Sexual reproduction by means Qflnotionless sperms and eggs
which do not proj~cta true trichogyne,the' zygote dividing into 4 to 8,
spores; .non-sexual reproduction by·monosporangia (undivided tetra
sporangia). A genus abounding in-cold climates and purely marine. It
supplies more food fo~ man tha? any other alga.

Porph.ura ~tmb1~licalis (L.) J. Agardh.

'I'he common species in Australia, occurring· from Sydney round the
southern coast to Frem~ntle,. and' in' 'Tasmania and New Zealand, has been
identified by E. S. Barton (Mrs.q:epp)' of the British Museum of Natural
History as being identical with the P. u,mbilica.lis of the Atlantic and North
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c

Fig. ' 4 .- B an g ia fusco-purpurea: a, plants attached '0 a twig;
.' b to e, different por'f lons of same filament; f and g,

transverse sections of the plant; h, transyerse
section of plant showing sperms; i, surface view of
plant showing sperms. (After TiIden.)

F ig. 5.-PoTphYTa umbilicalls,
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Pacific. Here it is found at all seasons of the year.· It grows in ribbons
at.the edge of 'rough water, 'lying plastered together on flat surfaces of the
rocks when the sea recedes, the fronds covering one another and so retaining
a, certain 'amount of moisture when ,exposed to the sun 'and air. The colour
is an olive-fawn, very dark when seen in' mass and becoming more or less
red or purple as the plants are dried. The young plants are narrow and
simple. The adult become broad, laciniate with undulate margins, mostly
10 cm. to 15 cm. high. Antheridia are formed from most cells in a male
plant, the frond becomingpaler and thicker as the sperms develop from the
mother cells. Each of these has been observed to form 64, or sometimes' 128
colourless sperm cells. The egg cells (carpogonia) are without a tricho
gyne, When fertilized each divides into eight spores without the aid 'of an
auxi~iary cell.

3Cf,~~~96t
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;.~,~:~:~"':a.::~·;"'~:
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Fig. 6.-Porphyra umbilicalis: a, habit of a plant, x
~;' b" portion of a blade" showing
cell arrangement, chromatophores, and
carposporangium arrangement, x 160; e,
portion of blade, showing spermatangium
formation at the margin, x 160. (After
Taylor.)

The monosporangia (gonidia) each form a single monospore, Very little
is known about them, but they seem to take the place of the tetrasporangia
of the higher Red. Algae.

Porphyra furnishes a plentiful supply of food to people in quite distant
regions of the globe. In Scotland, Wales, and Ireland it is regarded as a
delicacy.' The name given to it is Laver, and the baking of Laver bread is
not unknown even in Sydney, In Honolulu, China, and Japan systematic

. use is made' 'of'Porphyra. A very·tender rosy species P .. tenera, is actually
cultivated on a 'large scale in Japan. 'I'ilden states. that in 1901 the culti
vated sea-bottom in Japan extended to 2,242 acres. She quotes Hugh M.
Smith, who has written a full ,description of the industry 'in Tokio Bay.
In 1903 the yield was valued at 300,000 dollars, The number of' families
engaged in the .work was estimated at 4,395. Smith's work was published
in 1905.
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"In October and November the grounds around Tokio Bay are prepared
for the seaweed crop. At low tide men, go out in small boats with bundles
of bamboo prepared for the purpose. In order to make holes in water -up
to 10ft. or Ifift, 'deep at high tide, conical wooden boxes or frames are
pushed down into the muddy bottom, then the bundles of bamboo are
'planted' or set out in these holes, with the result that at low tide' the 'field'
appears to "be covered with bamboo' 'bushes' in regular' lines, like rows of
cornin a cornfield,only there is much more space between rows.

"It is known that the spores, ofPorphyrafloat in the-water before
dropping down and becoming attached to some object. Here they attach
themselves to the twigs of the bamboo bushes and develop so rapidly that
by January they have grown intofull-sized plants. Now it is the turn of
the women and girls who finish the business of harvesting the crop. They
paddle up and down between the rows of bushes in small boats and 'with
the delicate methods of tea-pickers carefully gather rths choice rose-red
fronds from the bamboo twigs.

"The fresh red fronds of Amanori picked from the twigs are thrown into
tubs of fresh water-and stirred' with long sticks in order to remove the sand
and other foreign 'substances. The plants are then sorted, chopped with
sharp knives-into fine particles, and spread .out in sheets of a uniform size
on bamboo mats placedon inclined frames in the open air. .In a short time
the Amanori 'sheets are dry. 'I'o get them ready for the' market they are '
stripped from the mats.vpressed, and then made into bundles of ten sheets
each, the dimensions being approximately lOin. "by 14in. The sheets have: '
the 'appearance of dark-brown mottled paper with a glossy surface, and, in
this' form they are sold to the consumer under the name _of "Asakusanori..' "

I have thought it well to quote this account of, a unique industry;
the cultivation of an alga in enclosed sea-waters to furnish human 'food
on a large commercial scale. Unfortunately, I do not know localities where
it, could be practised in Australia.
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Subclass .E·UFLORIDEAE.

CONSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS.

! ,
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Nemalioninae.,

Fertile carpogonial cells evolving into the gonimoblasts, which form erect

branching tufts, sometimes laterally expanded. Gonimoblasts themselves

sometimes confluent with. contiguous cells of the thallus or with auxiliary

cells.

Gigartininae.

Fertile earpogonial cell or short processes fusing. with the auxiliary cell,

so that the gonimoblast filamentsevolve inwards from the fusion cell so

formed.Carpogonial filaments articulate and auxiliary cells binate,. mostly

formed in a procarpproper, rarely occurring singly in the thallus,

i

Rhodymeninae.
-,

Fertile carpogonial cell or short processes fusing· with the auxiliary cell,

so that the gonimoblast filaments evolve towards the exterior region of the

thallus from the fusion cell so formed.' Carpogonialfilaments articulate and

auxiliary cells binate, usually formed in a procarp proper.

Gryp.toneminae.

Fertile earpogonial cells situated within the thallus, emitting elongate

filaments, often branched, the terminal or intercalary cells fusing with

auxiliary cells. Gonimoblasts evolving from the fusion cell so formed,

inwards or outwards, Carpogonial filaments and auxiliary cells formed

singly in the .thallus.

. \
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Order NE'MALIONINAE.
CONSPECTUS OF THE FAMILIES.

H elmunihocladiaceae.

Gonimoblast consisting of a crowdedcon~ex bunch of articulated branch
ing threads, free or held together by gelatine, the terminal cells transformed
into spores. The gonimoblast external to or immersed in the thallus, lacking
a pericarpial covering, sometimes accompanied with protective filaments,
Sporangia mostly monosporous, sometimes triangularly divided.

Chaetanqiaceae.

Gonimoblast consisting of a crowded convex or umbellately expanded
-bUllChof articulated threads, the terminal cells transformed into spores.
Gonimoblast immersed in the- thallus, provided with a solid pericarp.
Sporangia cruciately or triangularly divided.

Gelidiaceae.

Gonimoblast consisting of a cluster of widespread branching threads,
often becoming confluent with quasi-auxiliary cells, of the thallus, The
apices of, the fertile· branches confluent in a hymenium, from which the
spores arise. Sporangia cruciately, zonately, Or 'triangularly divided.

Family HELMINTHOCLADIACEAE (Harvey) Schmitz..
Frond filiform, terete, variously branching, mostly gelatinous, slippery.

Structure eminently filamentous with a central axis and radiating cortical
threads.

CONSPECT1JS OF THE GENERA.

a. Carpogonia terminal on the younger branches of
the cortical threads .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

b. Branches of _the earpogonia in the joints of the
cortical threads :--

(1) Threads of the' medullary stratum lax

(2) Threads of the medullary stratum dense
and firmly compacted .... ~ .....

(3) Threads of the medullary stratum corn
bined in a dense fasciculus. Cortical
threads slippery. Plants more or less
encrusted with carbonate of lime ..

Nemalion
'I'argioni Tozzetti..

H elminthocladia
J. Agardh,

H e.lminthora
J. Agardh,

Liagora
Lamouroux.
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NEMALION Targioni-Tozzetti 1818.

Frond terete or slightly compressed, soft and slippery;' simple or fur
cately branched, composed of an axis of closely interwoven ..filaments
surrounded by a zone of loose,. anastomosing branched filaments, giving
off laterial di- or trichotomous eorymboso fascicles of peripheral chromato
phore-bearing .moniliform filaments. Spermatangia hyaline, near the
apices of modified peripheral filaments. Carpogenic branches terminal as
divisions _of the peripheral filaments, immersed, usually three-celled; the
'upp~r forming the carpogonium; gonimoblasts formed from the uppe:r of
two cells formed after fertilization, the lower cell fusing with the, rest of
the carpogenic branch _to form a nutritive cell; gonimoblasts radiating in.
_a spherical mass, the end cells producing carpospores.

Nemalion helminthoides (Velley 1792) Batters..

._ Nemalion .Lubricum -Duby.

Thallfis simple or once divided at -the base, 5 cm. to 20 cm. long, 1-mm,
to .4 mm. broad; very elastic, firmly gelatinous, brown or reddish-brown.
Thallus structure typical for the genus; cells of moniliform assimilating
filaments elongate-ovoid, with· gelatinous sheath, 14 to .24 p. long by 7 to
15 p. broad. Carpospore masses just immersed in periphery of thallus,
spherical, 60 to 80 p. across; carpospores spherical to ovoid, 4 to 8.p.
across ..

B

A

Fig. 7.-Nenialion helminthoides (Vellev) Batters. a, Adult thallus; b, transverse
section. of thallus, showing central core and. -peripheral branched filaments;
c, peripheral moniliform filaments, with carpogonia and trichogynes;
d, carposporangial mass. .Fig. H.B.S.W.
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Granite Island, Victor Harbour; growing as isolated plants on granite
rocks in spray zone, on the south side of the island.

Britain, Europe.
'N emalion muliifuium. (Weber & Mohr 1804) J. Agardh has recently

been recorded .for New South Wales. ' (Linnean Society of N.S.W., 70,
p. 121 (1946).) This species is distinguished by its dichotomously
branched thallus, but as .all gradations in branching, from simple to several
times dichotomous, exist, separation . of .two species is doubtfully valid.
If only one species is accepted, N. helminthoides takes priority 'over N.
multifidum.

Fig. 8.-Helminthocladia australis: · a, the plant; b.
cress-sectfon of a branch; e, partial
longitudinal section, showing the arrange
ment of the axile threads, and those of
the per'Iphery, (After Harvey.) .
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and bears on all sides long worm-like branches 'tapering. at the tips. Colour
a dull brownish-purple,. Substance tough and elastic, very soft.

Especially from Western Australia.

Helminihocladia densa (Harvey) Schmitz.

Frond with main terete stem, robust, irregularly forked, the stem and
branches emitting slender, many timesdichotomous, divaricating ramuli; all
the axils very wide.. Height 15 cm. to 20 cm. and with an equal spread.
Colour very dark brown-red, often "blackening when dry. Substance very
soft," highly elastic and lubricous.

Victoria and Tasmania.
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The; species of Liagora are very difficult to classify, as they show much
variation inihabit and the' degree .of incrustation. Abundant in" tropical
seas they also occur. along our southern coast.

The following species are most likely to be met with in South Australia.
'I'hey grpw on reefs about Iow water mark.

Lia.gora Cliftoni Harvey,

Frond cartilagino-carnose, scarcely calcareous, terete, dark' brownish
purple, many times forked,' fastigiate, tomentose ;superflcial 'filaments once
or twice forked, coloured, cylindrical, articulated,' the, joints .one "and a
half times as long. as broad.' Fifteen cm. to 20 cm. tall, 2 mm. to 4: mm.
broad.

: From.. Western Australia io Victoria.

" Liaqora Cheyneana Harvey,
;,i

With but little calcareous deposit; frond gelatinous, compressed, dichoto-
¥10~s with additional lateral branches. Branches erecto-patent, silvery,
clothed with a purple tomentum. Peripheric filaments free, cylindrical,
f~rked. Seven cm. to 15 cm. long, 1 mm. to 2 mm, in diameter.

Western Australia (Cape Riehe) and probably, along the Great Aus
tralian Bight.

Liaqora Jlarveyana Zeh.

Forming rounded mats from 5 cm. to 10 em. in, diameter. Altogether
many times dichotomous, the segments growing slenderer as they radiate.
No lateral branches'. Hard with impregnation of carbonate of lime. Apices
acute: '·Th~e cortical threads slender, with cylindrical cells, the terminal sub
rounded rir ··sub~clavate.

All around th~ southern coast of Australia and northern Tasmania.

Liagora lVilsoniama Zeh.

Main branches persisting through the frond, three or four times dichoto
mous, "'ri,th. short lateral. branches spaced along the axis, these~mostly
undivided, about half an inch long. .LL\..11 branches -eompressed. Cells of the
cortical filaments equal, oblong, the terminal shorter.. About 12 cm. tall.
Rather harsh with incrustation.

Victoria and Tasmania.

,Family CHAETANGIACEAE Schmitz.
GALAXAURA Lamouroux.

Frond cylindrical or eompressed.rsubtubulose, impregnated with ear
bonate of 'lime. Two strata of cells, the tube ,occupied by longitudinal
hyaline fibres, .and the peripherie stratum consisting of shorter subvertieal
eells.igradually becoming 5 to. 6-angled and coalescing in anareolate mem
brane. Cystocarps suspended below the surface, .often. seriate in transverse
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bands, globose, formed ,of dichotomous threads radiating from' a .centre, '
bearingca'!pospores in the terminal .joints, Tetrasporangia cruciately
divided. .

Galaxaura doZicarthra J. Agardh,

__ handsomeplant, 10 cID. or more in height and spread, densely-branched,
regularlyIorked.ior ternate, eorymbose, at first pink then whitening.' Frond
in 'bold' joints separatedby stipitatesupports, Calcareous crust firm.

"From West to East along southern Australia fromGeraldton to Sydney.

.Family GELIDIACEAE.,
Frond terete or,compressed, laterally branched, with a' distinct articulated

central-tube, showing a fllamentousstructure. Gonimoblast consisting of a
clump of spreading filaments, often confluent with special auxiliary 'cells'
of the thallus,the apices of the .fertile filaments confluent in a membrane
from which theearpospores arise. 'I'etrasporangia variously divided.

There are two sub-families of the Australian forms, which are in marked
contrast in .contours 'and in 'structure; the Wrangelieae comprising the
genus WrangeZia, and the GeZideae containing the closely related genera
rGeZidium and PterocZadia.

WRAN'GEI.1I~ C. Agardh.

Frond erect, terete-filiform with a conspicuous monosiphonous articu-
·lated axis with 'Iong joints, naked or covered with a cortex, decompound

branching, vertjcillately ramelloso at the nodes. Cystoearps terminal at the
apex of a ramulus, involucrated by a whorl of ramelli, and consisting of a
tuft of naked pear-shaped pedicellate spores and slender paranemata. Tetra
sporangia borne on the sides of whorled ramelli, globose, with a hyaline
envelope, triangularly divided. Of the 24 named species 20 are Australian;
thus Australia is the headquarters of this beautiful genus. They are all
found in the, temperate seas' of the. south. Already seven species have been
recorded, for South Australia, and /others may well be anticipated.

A.-Arma·tae.

Ramuli of the verticils rather rigid, more or less diverging, mucronate
with a sharp terminal joint. .

a. Fronds from the 'bas'e articulate,ecorticate.

Wra,ngelia nitella Harvey. .
The slenderest species, frond flaccid, pellucidly jointed through

out, deeompound pinnate, branches .mostly opposite, with whorled
'ramelli atthe nodes, Ramelli di-trichotomously multifid, divisions
very patent and very acute. 'I'etrasporangia globose, sessile on the
ramelli. Height 5 cm. to 9 em., colour a clear, deep, crimson-lake.

Western Australia.

Wra,ngelia mucronate Harvey,
Stiffer and harsher than the preceding, the verticils spaced

apart, but closely appressed.. 'The ramelli once trichotomous, the
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joints many times longer than their diameter, the terminal joint
forming a strong mucro. Tetrasporangia numerous,.globose, sessile
on the ramelli. Height about 10 CID.

Victoria and Tasmania.

b. Fronds from the base ecorticate, but girdled below by a spongy stratum
formed by the ramelli curving downwards from verticil to .verticil.

Wrangelia myri'O'phylloides Harvey.
Frond rigid, sparingly pinnately branched, ramelli repeatedly

trichotomous, the subdivi ions ending . each in three oval cells,
each tipped by a minute acuminate apical cell. -Iointsof, ramelli
constricted at the nodes. Ten cm. to 12 cm. high.

Western Australia and South Australia (Encounter Bay,
Investigator Strait, Robe):

c.. Fronds corticate far upwards from the base.
Wrangelia »eluiina .Harvey.

Fronds cartilaginous, corticate, diffusely much branched,
branches horizontally ' patent, once or twice compounded; the

Fig. 9.-Wrangelia velutina: a, plant; b, apex of a
branch, clothed with ramelli, and bearing
a cystocarp; c, part of same with ramelli
removed and cystocarp present; d, spores
and paranemata; e, portion of a ramulus,
with tetraspores; f, tetraspore; g,
ramellus; h, mucronate apex of one of
the divi-sions. (After Harvey.)
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younger ones densely whor-led with minute ramelli ; ramelli
dichotomo-multifid, with patent axils and sharply acute apices.
Cystocarps terminating short branches. 'I'etrasporangia numerous,
sessile on the ramelli. Height 7, cm. to 15 cm., colour a deep
br ownish-red.

Western" ..L.L\.ustralia, South Australia (Encounter Bay, Robe) ,
Victoria.

"B.-Pluma.tae.
Ramelli of the whorls pinnate or dichotomous, rather rigid, patent or

ineurved, passing from a thicker base into an obtuse apex.

a. Fronds from the base articulate, ecorticate.

W 11 angelia protensa Harvey.
Fronds 15 cm. to 30 cm. long, excessively and den sely branched;

the principal branches long and virgate, several times eompound ;
the ultimate branches 2 cm. to 5 CID. in length, simple. rattenuated.

Fig. "10 .- W ran gelia profensa. • Fig. i l.-Wrangelia oerticillaia. "

All the branches and their divisions are very erect. The older parts
of the frond, though pellucidly articulate and ecorticate, be.come
shaggy with stupose filaments, which -issu e from the dissepiments,
and are deflected downwards like rootlets. Every articulation of

"the branches and ramuli bears a pair of opposite ramelli, very erect
or appressed, simple or branched from the base, often pinnulated
in the lower part, but always with a long excurrent point. Tetra
spores scattered on the pinnulae of the ramelli. Substance soft
and gelatinous. Colour a rosy-red.

Tasmania, Victoria.
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'vVrangelia halurus Harvey.

Frond- flaccid, membranaceo-gelatinous, irr-egularly branched,

branches sub-simple, tapering, whorled at each node with di,;.

trichotomous, incurved, imbricated ramelli ; articulations of. the

stem ,three to four-times and of the ramelli, cylindrical, 10 to '1~

times as long as the diameter. Cystocarps terminatin~short

branches, Tetrasporangia pedicellate, clustered round the joints

of the ramelli. Height 7 cm. to 15 cm. Colour dull-brown,

Usually epiphyticon Cymodocea.

Western Australia, Viotoria, ·and South Australia (Encounter
Bay and Investigator Btrait).

Wrangelia, vert'icillalta Harvey.

Fronds ecorticate but girt below by a spongy stratum of threads
joining, the verticils. Sub-pinnately decompound, The sub
confluent .verticils often shorter than the internodes, the joints

of the ramelli six to eight times longer than the diameter.

From Western Australia through South Australia (Eastern

Bays) to Victoria and Tasmania.

Wrangellia erasst; Hooker-and Harvey.

Fronds ecbrticatebut _girt below· with a sponge of the sub

confluent ramelli, the spongy coat longer than the internodes, sub

pinnately deeompound ; ramelli of the whorls incurved, cylindrical,

obtuse, the joints three to .four times as long as the diameter.

West and South coa.sts of Australia and Tasmania.

Wrangelia Wattsii Rarvey.

Frond rigid, sub-dichotomous; stem and branches clothed ,with

deflexed or decurrent filaments, and whorled at the nodes with

erecto-patent ramelli; joints of the ramelli three to four times as '

long as broad ; api~es obtuse. Harveysays that in W.,crassa each

articulation has a long narrow endoehrome; set in a very wide

margin of gelatinous cell-wall ; in W. Wattsii the endochrome fills

up the whole space, and the 'cell-wall is thin and membranous.

Seven cm. to 15 cm. high. Dull-brown.

South .Auetralia (Port Elliot, Eastern Bays) and. Victoria.
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Fig. 12.-Wrangelia Wattsii a , plant; b, pinnated
ramulus or plumule; e, fragment of an old
branch with whorled ramuli and deflexed
radicular filaments ; d, section of a branch.
(After Harvey. )

139
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b. Fronds corticated from the base up.

Wrangelia clavigera Harvey.

'One 'of the coarsest; frond eartilaginous; thick, decompound. pin
nate, throughout densely whorled with imbricate multifid ramelli,
the younger ·br anehes markedly club-shaped. Ramelli alternately
pinnato-multifid, the apices acute. Cystocarps terminating short
club-shaped pinnules. Height 15 cm. to 30 cm. Colour reddish
brown.

, Spencer's ,Gulf to Western Port, Port Elliot, Eastern Bays. In
Tasmania an allied form ',\vith richly pencilled and rosy branches
grows to a height of a meter or more. .

Fig. 13.-Wrangelia clavigera: a, plant; b, ramellus; c,
one of the short, club-like fruit branches,
bearing a terminal cystocarp; d, spores .and
paranemata from the cystocarp. (After
Harvey.)
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lVrangelia nobilis H ooker et I-Iarvey.

Fronds 15 cm. to 30 cm. long, corticated from base ' upwards,
branches patent, ir r egularly pinnate. Young fronds are clothed
with very delicate ' rosy-r ed ramelli, 4 mm. in length, giving a
feathery character to the branches; this tomentum is close pressed
and silky. In older fronds the rosy ramelli become much less
abundant, and eventually are confined to the tips of the smaller
ramuli, while the tomentum becomes more shaggy and uneven.
F'inally The rosy ramuli fall off entirely, and at this stage the
fruits are produced. Cystoearps typical for the genus, borne on
longish pedicels issuing from the older branches. 'I'etraspores
densely aggregated in grape-like clusters, surrounded by involucra1
ramuli; borne on litt le pedicels rising from the branches. '.

Tasmania.

.'.Fig. 14 .- Wran gelia n obilis, Fig. 15.-Wrangelia balloides,

W rangelia balloides J. Agardh.

Fronds to 40 cm. high, corticate with dense filaments from the
base; pinnately branched, with verticillate ramelli at the nodes;
vegetative branches plumose, with the vertieils distinct, approxi
mating; vert icils of . branches heteromorphic, the one long,
subdist ichous, diverging, alternately pinnate and much .branched,
the other short, leaf -like on both sides; above incurved, subcon
verging, cylindrical; all apices obtuse, slightly attenuated ;
articulations of ramelli about three times as long as broad. Tetra
spores on upper incurved ramelli, triangularly divided.

Tasmania.
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F ig. 16.-Wrangelia p lumosa, . Fig . 17 .-Gelid ium australe,

Fig. 18.-Gelidium· glandulaefolium: a, plant; b; -part
of a pinnule, with conceptacles in the
bristle-shaped ramuli; c, section of a con
ceptacle, showing spores · attached to the
medial dissepiment; d, part of a ramulus,
with tetraspores immersed in the dilated
ramuli; e, a ramulus, with its sorus of
tetra-spores; f, tetraspores. (After Harvey.)
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C.-Penicillalae.
Ramelli· of the verticils elongate, dichotomous, very soft and collapsing,

joined at the apices of the branches to form a pencil or brush, gradually
becoming denuded below. Fronds .cortieatedupwards.

Wra:ngelia plumosa Harvey.
Much expanded laterally, with long compound pinnate branches

very soft when growing, ·but becoming denuded and rough.
Ramelli brush-like, repeatedly dichotomous, very soft,obtuse end
ing; joints of rarn.elli contracted at the nodes, many times as long
as broad. Height 15 cm. to 30 cm! Cystocar.ps veiled densely by
hairy ramelli. Colour purple but very variable.

New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania.

Wrangelia princeps Harvey.
. The tallest. species to 60 cm. high. Frond erect, robust, gela
tinous and. soft, very easily disintegrated on exposure; pinnae'
virgate, lanceolate in outline, closely pinnate or bipinnate, the t

pinnules opposite; nodes of the branches, pinnae and pinnules
whorled with byssoid ramelli, ramelli dichotomous, with very long
articulations; apices blunt. Cystocarps. terminating short pinnules
with scarcely an involucre. Tetrasporangia near the base of the
ramelli. Colour purplish.

Western Australia, South Australia (Investigator Strait),
Victoria.
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Gelidium rectomqulare Lucas,

Stem compressed; about 2 mm. wide, naked in lower third, above with long
distiehously-spreading branches. 'H eight of plant to 30 cm. or more. Rami
flat, distichously ' bipinnate. Ultimate pinnules numerous, opposite,
pectinate, arising from the margins. of the pinna at right angles, rigid,
about 5 mm. long. Tetrasporangia as usual fringing the ultimata pinnules.

W estern Australia (F'lindersBay ) , South Australia (PointLe Hunte and
. Clare Bay at the head of the Great Australian Bight). .

PTEROCLJ:\.DIA J. Agardh,

Differs from Gelidium. only' in - that the cystocarps are unilocular; and
thus appea:r. on the one face of the frond only.

Pierocladia lucida (R. Brown) -J. Agardh.

Frond 15 CID. to 45 cm. high, plane compressed, thickened in the centre
and sharply two-edged, pinnately decompound, Very variable in the amount

Fig. 19.-Pterocladia lucida: a, plant; b, apex of a
pinna, bearing conceptacles; c, ver-tical
section of a conceptacle and of the
frond; .d, apex of a pinna, bearing tetra
spores in dilated pfnnulae ; e, tetraspores.
(After Harvey.)
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of ramification and-in ,the breadth of the frond, often proliferous. Cysto
carps are formed about the middle of the pinnule. The tetrasporangia are
formed among the cortical filaments of dilated pinnules. Colour purplish
red. . Surface glossy.

Round the coast from Western Australia to New South Wales. Abundant
at Lord Howe Island. South Australia (Encounter Bay, · Investigator
Strait, Eastern Bays).
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Order GIGARTININ.AE.
CONSPECTUS O~1 THES{JB:B1Al\IILIES.

Acr.otylq;ceae. ,
The gonimoblast, .the bundle of fertilized filaments which bear the carpo

spores, closely conjoined with the surrounding tissues, leaving as it were
a cavity clothed within by a membrane. 'I'etrasporangia zonately divided.

G1~gartinaceae. - . '
Gonimoblast consisting of a bundle (caespitulum) of branches passing

into and conjoined with the surrounding tissues, evolving the carpospores
within the complex. Tetrasporangia mostly crueiately divided.

Rhodophyllddaceoe.
Gonimoblast divided into 'several lobes, from auxiliary cells radiating

inwards in all directions. Carpospores aerogenous. Tetrasporangia
zonately divided.

Family ACROTYLACEAE Schrnitz.
ACROTYLUS J. Agardh.

Frond compressed, linear, .dichotomous ; composed of three strata of cells,
, the medullary of branching, reticulately-anastomosing slender filaments; th e

intermediate of roundish-angular cells; the cortical of seriated, coloured

•

Fig. 20.-Acrotylus australis: a, plant; b, portion
of branch with conceptacles; c,
section through the frond and a con
ceptacle; d, section through a sorus;
e, tetraspore. (After Harvey.)
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. . , . ~ ! .

ells. Cystocarps' semi-immersed in the frond, -opening by: a central pore
.ont ain ing parietal tufts of moniliform spore-threads. Tetrasporangia in
lefined 'sor i, under the apices 'of the segments, zonately divided., . -- .

Acrotylus australis J. Agardh,

The only species, -6 cm. to 20 cm~ high, 2 mm , ~o -3 m~. wide, The colour
.rown-r ed . The substance tough and leathery. "

South Australia (Encounter Bay) , Victoria, Tasmania. "

IIENNEDYA IIarvey.

Frond flat membranous, diehotomo-laciniatc. Composed of three strata
f ceils, the medullary of densely interwoven narrow threads, the inter-

fig. 21.-Hennedya crispa: a, plarrtj b, apex of
a segment, with conceptacles under

. the tips; c, section through th.e
frond, and through- a conceptaclej
d, tuft of spores; e, section through
a sorus; f, tetraspores from the
same. (After Harvey.)

nediate of a simpler series of large-squared cells; the cortical of shortened
noniliform vertical chains. .Cystocarps show a cavity lined with parietal
iundles of .p r egnant cells. 'I'etrasporangia below the thickened .~p~x., .of

aeiniae, zon~tely divided.

Hennedya crispa Harvey.

The only species. Height 15 em. to 30 cm. Colour brownish-purple;
Western Australia, South Australia (MacDonnell Bay).
JIf' •.
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Tilocarpea-e.

Mychodeae.
Dicranemeae.

Family GIGARTINACEAE Schmitz,
Frond terete, two-edged, flat, foliaceous; .dichotomous, much branched, or,

lobed-s-in fact' with all manner of contours. Composed of two or three
, . ..

distinct strata. Cystocarps prominent or immersed. Gonimoblast forming
a clump, the branches of which are conjoined with 't4e surrounding tissues,
evolving the carpospores within the mass. 'I'etrasporangia more often.
erueiately divided.

CONSPECTUS OF THE ,SUBFAMILIES.

A.~Tp.allus·traversedby a median axile fasciculus of
longitudinal sometimes forked filaments. Thallus
endowed most distinctly with a fllamentous structure.
Tetrasporangia mostly -c~~uciatelydivided .. .. Gigart-ineae.

B.-Thallus most rarely showing filamentous struc
ture.

a. Tetrasporangia cruciately divided. Auxiliary
cells. situated at the' outer limit of the cortex,
bearing a three-celled carpogonial branch
directed outwards .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

b. Tetrasporangia zonately divided. Auxiliary
cells situated in the interior region of the
cortex,. bearing laterally single or several
three-eelled earpogonial branches:

1. Struct~reof frond filamentous-eellular ..
. 2. Structure of frond altogether cellular ..

c. Tetrasporangia cruciately divided. Auxiliary
cells situated in the interior: region of the
cortex, bearing a. single recurved three-celled
carpogonial branch and several' lateral one-.
celled 'branches .. .. .. .' . •. .. '.. .... Kallymenieae..

Subfamily Gigartineae J. Agardh.
There are two Australian genera, 1ridovhycus S. & G., a' foliaceous form

and Gigartina of various contours. In Iridophycus the cystocarps are
immersed; in Gigartina' they are at length .prominent externally.

IRIDOPHYCUSSetch'el1 and Gardner.

Syns. Iridea Bory, Iridaea J.Agardh.

Thallus membranous-expanded, disc prostrate, below more or less shortly
stipitate, stipe simple, expanded into an apophysis; apophysis smooth or
verrucose, with one or more dichotomies, not bearing lateral processes,
thallus expanded above, slightly membranous to chartaceous; usually
irridescent under water; superficially smooth or more or less. verrucose,
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.spinulose or papillose; thallus structure net-like. Cystocarps immersed in
the thallus, central or almost superficial, with a common nucleus 'of many
spores more or less distinct... 'I'etrasporangia in sori of circular outline,
everywhere in the frond in a sub-cortical. position.

Iridophycus ausirolasica (J. Ag.) comb. nov,

Frond large, to 50 cm. long, stipitate, lanceolate, oval or dilated above,
. margin entire, slightly undulate or folded, or with small leafy unequal

inflations. . Cystocarps .common; immersed in' the frond. Tetraspores
cruciately divided" nidulating in sori towards the" centre of the frond.
Colour purplish-red.

Southern Australia (Robe in South Australia} and 'I'asmania,

GIGARrINA Stackbouse.

A world-wide genus, with 15 Australian representatives. The contours
vary greatly in the different species. 'I'he structure shows two strata of
cells, the medullary of cylindrical, articulated filaments, anastomosing into
et very close network, the cortical of moniliform, vertical, dichotomous fila-. " .

ments set in firm gelatine. Cystocarps external, globose, containing within
~ mass. of closely interwoven filaments, a compound nucleus consisting of
many confluent nuclei or masses of roundish-angular spores. T'etra
sporangia collected in densesori lodged beneath the superficial eells, Four
species are recorded from South Australia.

Gigartina 1J11~eller1:arna Setchell and (1ardner.

Frond terete.rdichotomous-fastigiate, flabellate, segments and pinnules
Obtuse, solidly cartilaginous. Cystoearps on the flat face of a ramulus, .girt
by .the elevated margin of the pericarp, Sori in the upper segments.
Height 8 cm" to 15 cm., 2 to 3 mm. thick. Colour fleshy-yellow. Grows on
reefs near low water.

-South Australia (Eastern Bays), .Victoria, Tasmania.
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Gigartina clisticha Sonder.

Frond compressed, thick, fleshy, linear, with a few erect main branches
and distiehous pinnules, Cystocarps said to be solitary in the tips of the
pinnules, Sori .elongate immersed in the pinnules. Height 20 cm. to 30 cm.,
width 4 mm. to 5 mm. Colour a livid-purple. .

Western and South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait,
Eastern Bays).

Fig. 22.-Gigartina disticha: a, plant; b, cross -section,
to show the structure of frond, and an
immersed sorus of tetraspores; c, tetra- ·
spores. (After Harvey.)
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Gigartina crassicaulis Setche~l and Gardner .

Frond rather thick cartilaginous, flattened, distichously compound pin
nate; ultimate pinnae linear ; greater ones flat, attenuated at both
extremities. Height 30 cm. or more. Width of the flattened axis to 7 mm.
or more. Cystocarps behind the ape x of the pinnules, sessile on the :flat
face. Sori spreading along the borders of . the wide axis among the
pinnellae. Colour varying a good deal on condit ion , when freshest a rich
brown-pur ple. "

South Australia (Eastern Bays) , Victoria, Tasmania.

Fig. 23.-Gigartina crassicaulis: a, branch; b, fertile
branchlet; c, ramulus with conceptacle; d, .
section through conceptacle showing structure
of frond and epores j e, spores; f, portion of
cortical layer and medullary network. (After
Harvey. )

•
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Gigartina 1Vehl1:ae Sonder.

A handsome red plant, 4 .cm. to 10 cm. high and as much in spread,
flabellate-branehing, the whole frond girt by a thickened margin. Segments
papillose on the margin, never on the disc. Substance fleshy, thick, harden
ing on drying.

Described by Sonder from plants sent to him from J\iacD'onnell Bay by
Mrs. Wehl.

G'igartina -gigant-ea ,J. Agardh.

Fronds large, stipitate; stipe short, branching, terete but becoming
flattened; thallus of young plants.obovate to round, in older plants vaguely
laciniate or proliferous from the margin, at length much expanded with

"lacerate laciniae. Tetrasporangia in thallus. Cystocarps superficial, laxly
papillose on the margin; sterile papilli long, ligulate, fertile with cystocarps,
single, terminal.

Southern Australia (Encounter Bay in 'South Australia), Tasmania.

Fig. 24 .-Gigartina gigantea.
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Subfamily Tylocarpeae Kutzing,
The genus Stenoqramme H arvey is the only" Australian genus.

STE NOGRAMl\fE H arvey .

Frond rose -red, flat, membranous, nerveless, flabellately laciniate, com
posed of two st rata of cells, the medullary of roundish -angular cells in
several layers, t he cortical of minute coloured .cellules. . The cystocarps are
linear, midrib-like, .an d contain within a thick pericarp confluent masses
of minute spores. Th e sor i of tetrasporangia scattered in blotches over both
surfaces of the fr ond, and ult imately changed' in to strings of eruciate
tetrasporangia in linear ser ies. .Both forms -of re production are unique.

Stenogramme inierru.pta (C.-Agardh) Montagne,

Frond flabellif orm. · .H eight 15 CID . to 30 em. The lines of cystocarps
interrupted in each lobe of the frond, sometimes 5 cm. long.

The Atlantic and P acific, New Zealand, Tasmania, and Australia (St.
Vincent Gulf).

Fig. 25...:......Stenogramme in terruptus a, p lant with line a r .
conceptacles; b , fragment with sori of
tetraspores; c, small por tion of the fr ond,
with a sorus; d, section through frond a n d
sorus; e , strings" of t e traspores ; I, p ortion
of frond and conceptacle; g , section through
frond and c on cep t a cIe . . ( A fter Harvey. )
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Stenoqrtmvme lepiophntllum. J. Agardh.

Described from Port Phillip Heads; chiefly distinguished by the narrow
linear lobes. .~

South Australia (Encounter Bay, St. Vincent Gulf) and Victoria.

Subfamily Mychodeae Schrnitz.
MYCHODEA Harvey,

Frond filiform, cartilaginous, alternately decompound, dendroid, com
posed of three strata, the medullary of longitudinal and excurrent, inter
woven and anastomosing filaments; the intermediate of large, rounded,
empty cells, smaller outward; the cortical of minute, coloured, vertically
seriated cellules. Cystocarps external, lateral or terminal, containing
within a thick-walled pericarp a compound nucleus, consisting of many con-
.fluent. nucleoli or masses of rounded angular spores. Zonate tetrasporangia
dispersed in the branches and. ramuli.

Fig. 26.-Mychodea terminalis: a, cystocarp-bearing
plant; b, apex of a fertile branch; c, trans
verse section through a cystocarp; d,
transverse section of frond .w it h tetraspores .
imbedded in the cortical layer; e, · tetra
spores. (After Harvey.)
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Fig. 27.-Mychodea carnosa: a, plant; b, apex of a, small fertile branch with three con
ceptacles; c, cross-section of frond and
of a conceptacle; d, spores from the
latter. (After Harvey.)

Fig. 28.-Mychodea hamata.
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M. membromacea
Harvey.

A.-Cells of the intermediate stratum very large, the cortical cells In

simple vertical series: "'Frond-terete,\dichotomous, aboutBfi CID. high.

1. Cystocarps terminating the ramuli .. M. terminalis
/ - Harvey.

2. Cystocarps occupying the whole of a small

ramulus' .

5. Small, 10 cm., Iastigiato

3. Cystocarps spI:erical, sessile on the lesser

segment ~. .. .. .. ..

Jtl. pu.silla

(Harvey) J. Agardh.

M. fastigiata

(Harvey) J. Agardh.

6. 15 cm. to 30 cm. long. Ramuli lateral, sub-

secund, uncinate, tangled .. .. .. .. M. hamata
Harvey.

M. carnosa
Harvey.:

B.-Cells of median stratum large. Cortical cells in dichotomous

fastigiate series.

a. Frond tcrete.
4. Dwarf, 5 cm., spreading on all sides

b.· Frond compressed.
7. 20' cm. to 40 cm. "Long sub-distichous pinnate

branches to 10 lUll. broad ' :. M. compressa
Harvey.

M. nigrescens

(Harv.)J. Agardh.

M. disticha
Harvey.

These speciesare difficult to distinguish and are not satisfactory.

c. Frond flat, linear or cuneately dilated, flabellately expanded.

8. M. foliosa (Harv.) J. Agardh,

The following species of-Mychodea have been collected from the localities

.given below in South Australia:-

M. carnosa Harvey. Eastern Bays.

I ·M. hamata Harvey. Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays.

M. compressaHarvey. Investigato~Strait;Eastern Bays.

M. nigrescen~ (Harv.), J. Agardh.Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays.

M. dist'icha Harvey. Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays.

.ZJi. foliosa (Harv.) J. Agardh. Eastern Bays.

jlf. linearis J.Agardh. Fowler's Bay.
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Subfamily Dicranemeae Schmitz.
Comprises the single' genus Dicranema.

157

DICRANEMA Sander.

,Frond terete, setaceous, dichotomous, formed of three strata ; the medul
lary of slender, closely-packed, longitudinal filaments ; the intermediate of

.angular ce,lls, smaller towards the circumference ; the cortical of vert ically
ser iat ed, minute, coloured cells. , Cystocarps hemispherical, containing
within a thick pericarp, pedicellate, obovate spores, attached to a fibr o
cellular placenta. ' Zonate tetrasporangia lodged in the swollen t ips of the
branches. t

Dicranema Greoill ei Sander .

Frond 5 ell. to 10 cm. high, ultra-setaceous, dichotomo-fastigiate ; axils
widely spr eading; apices patent or divaricate. Cystocarps near the
obtusely horn-like tip. Pod-like tip's erecto-patent.

-F ig . 29.-Dicranema. Grevillei: a, plant; b, -t ip ·s , with
imbedded conceptacles; c, section of a con
ceptaclej" d , spores from same ; e, tips with
tetraspores in the dilated extremities; f, cross- .
section, showing the tetraspores in situ; g ,
tetraspores removed, (After Harvey.)
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Abundant and epiphytic on Cymodoce,a.
West Australia, South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait,__

Eastern Bays), Victoria.

Ca.ltoph'yll~s

Kiitzing,
b. The largest cells .of the medianregi.on forming

a single series .. .. .. .... '.. .. .. .. .. ..

Subfamily Kallymenieae (J.Agardh) Schmitz.
CONSPECTlJS OF THE GENE.RA.

A.-Median (axile) region of the frond cellular.
a. Cells of the median region arranged in several

series. These cells irregularly arranged,
separated by meatuses ..

Polycoelia
J. Agardh.

B.-lVledian region of the frond traversed by thin articulated branching,
more' ,.or less loose filaments. .

c. Medullary filaments. forked, accompanied by
rhi~oids directed towards the circurnference. KaUymenia

J. Agardh.
d. Medullary filaments thin, traversed by single

rhizoids ,." Meredithia~

J. Agardh.
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Callophy llis 'tnarg1~nifera J. Agardh.

Frond flattened, thinlymembranaceous.Tike a Nitophyllum , decompound
pinnate, the pinnae becoming thinner and ultinlately very narrow. . Rachis
9 mm. to 10 mm. wide. Cystocarps globose, lateral on the mar gin and often
on the apex of a pinnule reflexed over it. Closely adheres to the paper.

South Australia (F owler's Bay.. Eastern Bays) .

Callophyllis Lamberiii (Turn er) Greville.
. ~. ,

The tallest and most robust as well as the commonest spe cies. Rising to
25 cm. to 45 ClU. , the main -rachides ar e 6 mm. to 8 mm. broad, flat , t wo
edged and stout, the I~aii1 branches erect and ·vaguely dichotonious, the side

Fig. 30.-Callophyllis Lambertii: Two specimens.

pinnae spreading and again breaking into laeiniae and teeth. . Cysto
carps sub-immersed within the apices of the pinnules. Colour deep blood
red. Does not readily adhere to paper.

From Western .Australia round to Victoria and Tasmania. In South Aus
tralia (E ncount er Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays).

Callophyllis coccinea Harvey.

Frond spreading equally, flattened, two-edged, the main rachides dichoto
mous or often with several branches approximating, di-trichotomous, "I'he
segments becoming slenderer as they pass outwards. Height 8 cm. to 15 cm.
The main rachides as wide as in C. Lamb eriii. Cystoearps below the· apices
of the pinnules. Th~ contours are smoothly corymbose. The colour a
beautiful rose, and the plant adheres closely to the p aper.

, o =t)~~~; ~ -.~ ~ ~.~. : ~ ':~, ~ ~ J ~ _ . " ._-: 1 ' ~ ) ~~~;

. South Australia (Invest igator Strait, Eastern -Bays) ,- Victoria, Tasmania.
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Fig. 31.-Callophyllis coccinea.

Fig. 32 .- P olycoelia · laciniafa.
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POLYCOELIA J . Agardh.

Frond gelatinous-c'arnose, flat, dichotomous, laciniate or sub-pinnately
decompound, composed of two strata, the medullary of a single layer of
very large cells, separated by thick gela tinous walls, the cortical of arti
culat ed, densely anastomosing. vertical threads. Cystocarps closed,
immersed in the frond. Tetrasporangia evolved within the cortical st ratum,

. cruciately divided.

Polucoelia Iaciniato -I. ..Agardh,

Frond laciniate, palmatifid or sub-pinnate; the segments separated by a
wide sinus. Segments 7 mm. to 15 mID. wid e. Colour r ed. .

Western Australia, South Australia (E astern Bays ) , Tasmania.

Polycoelia chondroides J. Agardh.

Frond thick fleshy , sub-pinnately dichotomous in a flexuous rachis. 7 cm.
to 8 cm. high. Colour purple.

South Australia '(W ater loo Bay, 'E astern Bays ).

KALljYMENIA J. Agardh. .

Frond widely expanded in a foliaceous membrane, composed. of three
st rat a, the .medullary of interwoven and anastomosing filaments, the inter
mediate of large roundish cells, the cortical of minute vertically-seriated
coloured cellules. Cystoearps sunk in the frond, containing a compound
nucleus, formed of several nucleoli or masses of spores. 'I'etrasporangia
scattered among the cortical eellules.

KalZ.ymen1,~a cribrosa Harvey.

Fro'nd with a short stipe, expanding Into a rounded lamina, 30 cm. to
60 cm. long and.broad. Th e frond is always pierced with holes from pin-

Fig. 33.-Kallymenia cribrosa. Fig. 34.-Kallymenia tasmanica.
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punctures to circles a cm, 'in diameter. :· Colour when fresh a deep crimson- .
lake, ~ QJl .exposur e becoming yellow. Growing in deep ·water. .
. Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria, and 'Tasmania.

Fig. 35.-Kallymenia cribrosa: a, plant; b, section of the
'fr on d and of a cystocarp. (After Harvey.)

K(hllY'1r~en1:a. tasmomic« Harvey,

Frond gelatinous-fleshy, shortly stipitate, expanding into a lamina of two
or more square feet, generally rounded., oblong in outline, with marginal
lobes and laciniae. Not perforated. , Purple.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria, Tasmania, New South Wales.

MEREDITHIA J. Agardh,

Frond fleshy, flat, on a short stipe, rounded-oblong or dichotomous
palmate, with sinuous lobes. Structure much as in Kallymenia. Cystocarps
immersed above the surface; cup-shaped tetrasporangia immersed in the
cortical stratum, cruciately divided.

Meredith1:a po:lycoelioides J. Agardh,

Frond stipitate, ' dichotomous-subpalmatifid, linear sigments below the
axils more or less cuneate, terminally dilated, sub digitate-lobed, lobes obtuse;
axils of adults rounded, proliferous from the margin. Cystocarps immersed
in median segments, sparse, often confluent into' large round spots,

The Great Australian Bight, South Australia (Gulf St. Vincent, Eastern
Bays), Victoria (Port PhillipJ.; .and 'I'asmania. .
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GELINARIA Sonder.

' . -I t is at present doubtful as to the systematic position of this very hand
'some' genl}-s. The cystocarps have not been seen and the embryology is
unknown. The general structure; internally tubular with anastomosing fila
ments and a similar cortex, as well as the cruciate tetrasporangia, seem to
show a 'close relation with KallY·;nenieaeand Cyst 1o'olo11Ji.eae.·

'I'wo species have been described.

Gelinario» ulooidea Sonder.

Holdfast a fleshy disc, half an inch in 'diameter. Stipes compressed 2 cm.
to 5 cm. ':long, firmly cartilaginous, expanding into the cuneate base of the
frond. Frond 25 CID. to 60 cm, long, and nearly as much in the expansion
of the segments, repeatedly and irregularly pinnatifldly divided.' The
principal segments are 2 CID. to 5 cm, broad, distantly pinnate with linear
lanceolate branches, the tips acute. The colour a rich crimson-lake, and the
pigment runs when .the plant is placed in fresh water.

Western Australia, probably South Australia.

Fig. 36.-Gelinaria ulvoidea: a, plant; b, section through
·t h e frond; e. : minute portion of the cortical ' _
stratum. (After Harvey.)
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Gelinaria Harveuama J. Agardh.

With· the same structure but very densely compoundly pinnate, with
narrower segments. -These are crowded and fleshily solid, .·contrasting with
the fewer, bolder, broader segments of G. uiooidea. .

. Western Australia (King George's Sound) ; South Australia (Encounter
Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays), Victoria.

Family RHODOPHYLLIDACEAE, Schrnitz.
CONSPE'CTUS OF SUBFA1VIII.JIES.

Cystocloniea-e.
Auxiliary cell in a particular protuberance emitting 'branehlets radiating

in all directions.

Rhodophyllideae.
Auxiliary cell evolving numerous bundles of branehlets.

Solierieae. '
Auxiliary cell within the cavity of the fertile nucleus 'emitting a thick

protuberance bearing at the apex numerous bundles of branches.

Subfamily' Cystocloriieae (Kutzing) Schrnitz,
GLOTOPHYLLIS J. Agardh.

Thallus: flat, irregularly forked-laeiniate, composed of two strata, the
medullary of two layers of very large cells interwoven with thin .rhizoids,
the cortical of coloured cellules in one or two layers. Cystocarps external,
containing within a pericarp of radiating filaments a compound nucleus
formed by bundles of spore threads radiating from a central basal placenta.
'I'etrasporangia immersed in the cortical stratum, zonately divided. .

Gloiophyllis Ba,rkeriae(Harvey)J. Agardh,

Frond cuneate at base, expanded upwards" deeply divided, the divisions
variously cleft. Cystocarps thickly scattered over the 'surface of the larger
laciniae. Height 20 cm. to 40 cm. Breadth of segments 2 cm. to 5 cm.
Colour blood-red. ...

South Australia (Eastern Bays) and Victoria.

Gloiophy~lis Engelhardtii Reinbold.

A' richer ramification than in preceding. Cystocarps globose on the
margin of .the upper segments.

South Australia (GuichenB'ay).

Subfamily Rhodophyllideae Schmitz,
RHODOPH"YLI.JIS Kiitzing.

Frond flat,· membranous, dichotomously or pinnately decompound, mostly
margined with leafy or slenderprocesses, composed of two strata, the medul
lary of large roundish empty cells, mostly in two layers, the cortical of
coloured eellules in one or few layers. Cystoearps, marginal-and external,
containing within a pericarp of radiating filaments, a compound nucleus,
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formed of bundles of spore threads ,r adiat ing from a central basal placenta.
Tetrasporangia immersed among the peripheric cells of the marginal ,pro
cesses. Seen from the surface .under the microscope the large cells appe-ar
each surrounded by a rosette of the small cortical cells, "rosulate- areolate. "

Fig. 37.-Rhodophyllis oolans i a, plant; b, plant
in fruit; c, section through a con
ceptacle; d, section of the frond;
e, portion of the ·surface of the
frond, with scattered tetraspores; f,
some tetraspores, removed. (After
Harvey.) .

A.-Inner cells in two layers, parallel to the surface of the frond. The
.cortical small cells disposed in a circle round the inner.

a. Fronds without veins.

Rhodophyllis volans Harvey.

Fronds tufted, 5 ern. to 10 cm. long" flabelliform-multipartite, the
segments from 6 mm. to 12 'mm. broad, eystoearps scattered over
the disc of the frond, Tetrasporangia in .. the pinnae, zonately
divided.

Western Australia, South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern
~ays), Victoria.
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b. Frond traversed by veins or rhizoids.

All fringed by marginal processes or cilia, in which appeal' the cysto
carps and tetrasporangia.

Rhodophyllis blepharicarpa Harvey,

'I'en cm. to 14 cm. high. Laciniae 7 mm. to 12 mm. wide, rather r igid.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays ) .

Fig. 38.-Rhodophyllis blepharicarpa: a, plant; b, apex
of a lacinia, bearing cystocarps; c, section
through a cystocarp; d, ~ apex of a lacinia,
bearing tetraspores in the marginal pro
ces s e s ; e, section of a marginal process,
showing the tetraspores in situ; f, tetra
spores extracted; g , section of the frond.
( A ft e r Harvey. )

Rhodophyllis ram eniacea (Ag.) J . Agardh.

Fifteen cm. to 20 cm. high. Sogments 5.mm. to 10 mm . wide. Mem
branaceous.

South Australia (E astern Bays) .
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Rhodophyllis membranacea Harvey.

Five cm. to 6 cm. high. Segments 2 mm. to 5 mm. wide. .Thinly
membranaecous.

South Australia (Eastern. Bays), Tasmania.

B.-Inner cells in two layers parallel to the surface of the frond.
Rosulate-areolatc. No veins. Segments not fringed.

Rhodophyllis Gtl,nnii Harvey.

Twenty cm. to 30 cm. high. Pinnatifid, segments 2 cm. to 3' cm. wide.
Lobes of the pinnules obtuse.

South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania, New Zealand,

Rhodophyllis multipartitaHarvey,

Six inches high, segments 2 mm. wide.

. South Australia (Encounter Bay.i Eastern Bays), Victoria, Tasmania.

C.-Inner cells in two layers parallel to the surface, the cells ofthe layers
alternating. Rosulate-areolate. Segments linear, not fringed.

Rhodophyllis Brookeoma ~T. Agardh.

Seven cm. to 10 cm. high, segmentsz mm. .wide..

Western Australia (Israelite Bay), 'South Australia (Eastern Bays).

D.-Surfacerosulate-areolate, the inner cells alternating in two Iayers
parallel to the face of the frond; the whole enclosed by an evident cuticle.

RhodophyllJis Goodunniae J: Agardh,

At length venous. 25 cm. high, lower segmentszmm. to 3,mm.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria, 'I'asmania.

Rh'\O'dophyllis tenuifolia{Harv.) J. Agardh,

Frond below dichotomous, upper segments pinnate and fimbriate at the
margins; segments ultimately fimbriate and narrowly acuminate, dentate.
Cystocarps immersed in the, margin, with a pericarp of radiating cells.
'I'etrasporangiaIn upper segments, sparse.

South Australia (Holdfast Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays),
Western Australia.
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F ig. 39.-~hodophyllis membranacea.

Fig. 40.-Rhodophyllis Gunnii~Variants.
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Subfamily Solierieae Harvey.
·CONSPECTUS· OF THE GENERA.

A.-Frond terete.

1. Frond moniliform-articulate. Central axial
syphon 0 •••

2. Frond laxly tubulose, branching in all direc-
tions , .

3. Frond succulent,Ofusiform .. .. ..

B.-Frond flat, two-edged.

4. Traversed by a central syphon ..... ..

5. Frond pinnate, branches mostly opposite

Erythroclonium
Sonder.

Rhabdonia
Harvey.

Solieria ~J. Agardh

Areschouqia
Harvey.

Thysanocladia
Endlicher.

ERYTHROCLONIUl\I Sonder.

Stem terete, its branches constricted as if jointed, composed of an axial

filament, surrounded b,y three strata, the medulla~y of interwoven longi...

tudinal -filaments,the intermediate of several layers of roundish-coloured

cells, the cortical of very minute vertically seriate cellules. Cystocarps

sessile, depressed.rumbilicate, opening by a centralpore, containing within a

thick pericarpmoniliform strings of spores, radiating from a free central

placenta. Tetrasporangia dispersed through the cortical stratum, zonately 

divided.
v

E ruthroclonium angustat~tm Sonder.

. Almost the whole frond constricted. articulate, branches verticillate, the
joints narrow-linear, attenuate ,at both extremities. Height 5 cm. to 8 cm.

South Australia (Eastern Bays) and Victoria.

Erythrocloni~t.rn Sonderi Harvey.

Stipes 1 cm. to 3 em. long, bulbous,' breaking suddenly. into. several
branches, 10 cm. to-15 cm. long, sub-trichotomously decompound, ramuli
opposite, the joints elliptic-oblong, clavate, thick and obtus~. 0

Western Australia, South Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria.
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Eruthrocloniura 1J1.1lell,eri Sonder.

Stem thick, cylindrical, branched , branches opposite or whorled, con
str icted, ramuli moniliform, the internodes oval or oblong. Height 15 cm.

South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays), Victoria, Tasmania.

Fig . 41.~Erythroclonium Muelleri : a , plants;
b , branchlets; e, one of the
'Irrt er n cd es , w it h tetraspores; d ,
tetraspores; e , cross-section of
frond; ,I , longitudinal section. (After
Harvey.)

RHABPONI A. H arvey..

Frond terete, cylindrical, branched on all sides, or moniliform, con

stricted into joints, 'composed of three strata; the medullary a dense bundle

.of longitudinal filaments ; the intermediat e a very laxly fibrous stratum;

the cortical thick, composed of many layers of small, coloured cellu les.

Cystocarps immersed in the branches, enclosed in a network of filaments,

, radiating f rom a central pl acenta. 'I'etrasporangia dispersed through the

superficial stratum, zonately div ided.

A.-Frond filiform, .subeontinuous.
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lihcbdonia niqrescens I-Iarvey.

Frond filiform, irregularly very much branched, virgately similarly
decompound, ramuli constricted at . the base , apices acuminate. Infra
cortical cells in one layer. Substance ' rather rigid. Colour dusky-purple.
Height 10 cm. to 14 cm.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays ), 'Victoria, Tasmania.

Rhabdonia coceinea Harvey.

Frond stipitate, dendroid, very much branched and bushy, alternately
pinnate decompound, ramuli attenuated at base and ape x. Infracortical
cells in several layers. Substance cartilaginons and rather soft. Colour
when growing is a deep full-red, which becomes a brilliant crimson if the
plant is steeped in fresh water. Height' 15 cm. to 30 cm., about 1 mm.
thick. .

Western Australia, South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays) ,
Victoria, Tasmania.

Fig. 42.-Rhabdonia coccinea: a, plant; b, ramulus
with an imbedded conceptacle; c, cross
section of the frond; d, a: tetraspore; e,
cross-section of a conceptacle; f, one of the
spore threads removed. (After Harvey.)

c
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Rhabdonia dendroides -l l arvey.

Stem robust, 20 c~. to 25 cm. high; corneo-eartilaginous, rigid
deeompound. Upper branches dense, tufted at the extremities. The ramuli
taper at the apex but not at the base. Colour dull-red.

Western Australia, Victoria, Tasmania, and South Australia (Ericounter
Bay, -Eastern Bays).

B.-Juvenile frond, and the branches of the adult, .aub-ar-ticulately con
stricted, branches arising at the .st r ietur es often verticillate.

Rhabdonia charoides Harvey...

Frond flaccid, eaespitose, constricted at intervals into pseudo-joints,
whorled at the nodes with similarly constricted branches, whorled with
ramuli, internodes of stem·and branches fusiform, echinulate, 1 cm. to 3 cm.
long. Ramuli tapered, often drawn out into tendrils. Height 7 cm. :to
14 cm. Substance soft and delicate. Colour rosy-red. .

Victoria.
Bhabdonia uerticillaia -H arvey . .

Stem short and thick, beset with wart-like abortive ramuli, emitting
numerous decompound branches. Branches constricted into pseudo-joints
which decrease 'i~ length upwards, and whorled at the nodes with similarly

Fig. 43.:.....Rhabdonia oerticillatai a, ' plant; s;
branchlets; c, one of the internodes ·
with tetraspores; d, tetraspores;
e, cross-section of younger branch;
f, cross-section of older branch.
(After Harvey.)
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eonstricted and whorled lesser branches. Lower internodes linear oblong,
terminal acute. Height 6 cm. to 30 cm.- Substance soft and juicy. Colour
deep full-red, becoming dark and brownish on drying.

South Australia (Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait,
Eastern Bays), Victoria, Tasmania.

Bhaluionia clavigera J. Agardh.

Frond almost all tubulose (with longitudinal filaments) and jointed by
regular strictures with verticillate branches, above subcorymbose. Lower
joints -of the stem very long, narrowly obconical, upper oblong or oval. No
thickened base of the stem. The plant has the habit of Erythroclonium
Muelleri. Height 10 cm. .

South Australia (Eastern.B-ays) , Victoria.

SOLIERIA J . .Agardh,

Veryclose to Rhabdonia, constructed of the same three strata. Oystocarps
and tetrasporangia evolved in gelatinous, soft, fusiform r amuli. The tetra
sporangia are divided zonately according to Agardh and Harvey, but Kylin
says they are cruciately divided. I confess myself baffled by the sporangia
of S: robus ia ; they .are small and generally not divided at all, and I have
been unable to find one definitely cruciate or definitely zonate.

.Fig. 44.-So1ieria robusta.
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Solieria robusia (J. Ag.) Kylin.

Frond dendroid, 30 cm. to 60 cm. high, robust, excessively branched,
branches alternate or scattered, many times alternately compounded.
Diameter 3 mm. to 6 mm, Allthe segments pointed at both ends, fusiform.
The substance fleshy and succulent, soft and flexible. Colo-ur a deep-red.
Grows in fairly deep water. .

Western Australia, South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investigator
Strait), Victoria, Tasmania.

ARESCHOlf-G-IA Harvey.

Frond compressed, distiehous or terete, with all-round branching. In
the centre runs a prominent monosiphonous articulated axis, from each
joint of which emerges a branch on each side. Around this is a medullary
stratum, often of great width, consisting of longitudinal, anastomosing inter
woven filaments; there may follow an intermediate stratum of, roundish
coloured cells; and outside is the cortical stratum, well developed, of
minute vertically-seriate, coloured cellules, Cystocarps immersed in the
medullary stratum, enclosed in a network of filaments, and opening by' an
external pore, containing moniliform strings of spores, radiating from a
central placenta. 'I'etrasporangia in the cortical stratum of the ramuli,
zona tely divided. All coriaceous-cartilaginous.

a. Frond terete.

Areschouqia Laurencia (Hooker and Harvey) Harvey.

Frond equally filiform, terete, sub-dichotomously branched on all sides,
above sub-corymbose, below bare ; larger branches erecto-patent, scarcely
attenuated;' smaller branches narrowly lancoid, with cystoearps immersed
in nodose inflations. Colour dark-purple.

Western Australia, South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait,
Eastern Bays), Victoria, 'I'asmania.

Areschougia congesta (Turn.) J. Agardh.

= A. gracilarioides Harvey..
Frond caulescent, above gradually tapering, terete,branching onall sides;

above subcorymbose, below the smaller ramuli sub-seriate, larger ramuli,
erecto-patent at base and scarcely attenuated; ramuli patent, ultimately
slightly attenuate on both sides.

South Australia (Eastern -Bays) ,Victoria.

b. Frond two-edged, flat and linear.

Areschougia.l~gulataHarv.

= Areschouqia australis Harvey,

Stem terete at base, compressed, flattened and midribbed upwards, laxly
much branched, branches ligulate, linear, elongate, distantly denticulate;
ramuli constricted at base, sub-obtuse. Height 50 CIP. :090 cm., width fairly
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uniform throughout the plant, 2 n1111. to 5 111ITl. Substance coriaceous
cartilaginous. .Colour a clear deep -red, fading to yellow and creamy-white

Western Australia and South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern
Bays ) .

Fig. 45.-A,reschougia ligulata: a, portion of a frond ;
. b, cross-section through an old stem; c,

longitudinal section of same; d, cross
section of fertile ramulus, through one of
the concepfacles, which is surrounded by
a band of pseudo-tetraspores; e, strings of
spores from the nucleus; I, · pseudo-tetra
spore. (After Harvey.)

THYSA.NOCLAI!IA Endlicher.
Frond flat, two-edged, distichously decompound-pinnate, the pinnae

opposit e, composed of three strata; the medullary of densely inte~woven

slender , longitudinal filaments, without an articulated central axi s ; the
intermediate of . roundish-oblong cells; the cortical of minute, ver t ically
ser iat ed, coloured cellules. Cystocarps semi-immersed, containing within a
thick pericarp, minute spores arranged in spore-threads radiating from a
large placenta. Tetrasporangia crueiately divided.

Thysanocladia Haroeuona: J. Agardh,
Frond with terete stipe, above 'flat and without a midrib, distichously

dccompound-pinnate ; pinnae broadly linear, patent, sub-opposite; pinnules
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patent, broadly linear, flat, simple or pinnulate; axils of pinnae rounded.
Sori of tetrasporangia in the dilated apices of the ramuli. Height 30 cm.
2 mm. to 6 mm, wide. Substance coriaceous, firm and tough. Colour a some
what livid-purp le.
- Westerl~ Australia , South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays) .

/ ' Thysanocladia laxa Sonder.

Greatly resembling the preceding, but with a conspicuous thin midrib in
the pinnae. The lacini ae often tricuspid.

South Australia, Victoria , New South Wales.

Thsjsanocladia op·positifolia. (Ag.) J. Agardh.

Holdfast "a large disc nearly 2 ern. across. Stems usually dividing near
the base into several long, simple, virgate secondary st ems, each 10 cm. to
40 cm. high, mostly denuded below, but for the greater "p ar t of their length
closely feathered with opposite decompound .pinnae. The segments narrow,
subulate. The pin nae r igid and very closely opposed, often overlapping.
Colour a very "dark brownish-red, even blackening on ·dr ying.

Western Australia and South Australia (F'owler ts Bay, Rivoli Bay, and
Investigator Strait ).

Fig. 46.-Thysanocladia oopositiiolia: a, plant; b, a
pinnated ramulus (plumule) ; c, cross
section of the frond; d, cross-section of
fertile ramulus and conceptacle:; e, spore
strings. ' ( A ft er Harvey . ) .
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.Order RHODYMENINAE.

CONSPECTUS OF FAMILIES.

177

I.-Gonimoblast immersed in the thallus, adnate in the cavity of the
cystocarp to a thickened placenta which radiates into the cavity; the
thickened pericarp perforated at the apex.

Sphaerococcaceae.

Gonimoblast hemispherical-convex, much branched, compact and con
. fluent; earpospores single or in chains on the apices of the branehlets.

Tetrasporangia cruciately or zonately divided.

Rhodymeniaceae.

Gonimoblastdivided into several successive lobes; carpospores evolved
from' almost all the cells of the lobes. Tetrasporangia almost always
cruciatelydivided..

II.-Gonimoblast sessile in the' thallus, evolved within a cavity convexly
elevated and covered by the cortex of the thallus perforated at the apex.

Delesseriaceae.
. . .

Proearps disposed in the middle stratum. 'of the thallus. Gonimoblast
adnate to a thickened plaeenta.Tobes usually indistinctly evolved; carpo
spores .aingle or seriate at. the apices of fertile' branches, 'I'etrasporangia
triangularly divided.

. Bownemaisoniaceae.

Procarps dis-posed in the cortex of the thallus, Gonimoblast adnate to
a wide .base, forming a much branched eaespitulum , carpospores formed

.,from the terminal cells of the fertile branchlets. Tetrasporangia
erueiately, triangularly, or more or less irregularly zonately divided.

III.-Gonimoblast affixed to the thallus bya pedicel or a broad base, i.e.,
altogether external or only included by the cortex in a varying way.

Rhodomelaceae.

Cystocarps attached to the thallus. by' a short pedicel or broad base.
Gonimoblast evolved .within the 'cavity open at the apex; earpospores
single, or rarely in chains, on the apices of the fertile branches. Tetra- .
sporangia triangularly divided.

oeramiaceae.

Cystocarps altogether external, or included in the cortex, naked or
involucrated loosely by specialramuli. Gonimoblasts single or more often
twin, ·mostly divided into several gonimolobes; carpospores formed from
almost all cells of the fruitful caespitulum. 'I'etrasporangia triangularly,
or less frequently erueiatelydivided.
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Family SPHAERO'COCCACEAE (Dumont) Schmitz.
CONSPECTUS OF THE SIJBFAMILIES.

A."-Cystocarps evolved in special ramuli.

a. Cystocarps borne on summit of a short ramulus,
Tetrasporangia zonately divided .. .. ..' ..

b. Cystocarps evolved in special wart-like ramuli.
'I'etrasporangia erueiately divided .. ..

B.-Cystocarps not evolved in special ramuli.

c. Carpospore-hearing filaments of several 'coales
cing bundles of branches.

1. Bundles of filaments dense, of equal
height .- .

2. Bundles of filaments lax; of unequal
height.. .. .. .. .. .. . .

Phacelocarpeoe
(J. Ag.) Schmitz.

Sienocladieae
Schmitz.

Melanthalieae
J.·Agardh.

Gracilarieae
(Naeg.) J. Agardh.

d. Cavity of cystocarp traversed by a loose net-
work. Tetrasporangia zonately divided Hypneae

(J. -Agardh) Harvey.

Subfamily Phacelocarpeae (J. Ag'ardh)Schn1itz.

PHACEI.JOCARPlTS Endlieher and Dietrieh,

Frond compressed, alternately decompound pinnate, distiehously pinnate
(in Australian forms}, composed of three strata surrounding a central axial
articulated syphon; the medullary of longitudinal, densely interwoven fila
ments; the intermediate layer of roundish cells;' the cortical of minute,
coloured, vertically seriate cellules. Cystoearps pedicellate, between the
teeth, round- 'or kidney-shaped, the upper part thickened,with a pore or
slit. Nemathecia(packets of tetrasporangia) round- or egg-shaped, con
taining numerous cavities excavated under the surface-coating and bearing
on their walls attached, .linear or clavate, zonately divided tetrasporangia,
not unlike the strings .of spores of a coralline. With the spores are
parenemata.

A.-The .aculei or teeth' have' a broad wing which margins the rnidrib of
the rachis, the length of the teeth being about equal to the width of the
rachis, .
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-- Phaceiocarpus conip lonuitus Harvey .

F rond with an immersed midrib and broadly subulate, fla-t , sli ghtly
incurved, alternately placed teeth, the length of the teeth equ alling ' the
width of the rachis. Cystocar ps and nematheeia f oun ded, sessil e below the

.apex of the tooth. Subst an ce tough. . Colour dark-purplish. H eight 15 cm.
to 30 cm.

South Australia (E astern Bays ) , Victoria, Tasmania.

Fig. 47.-Phacelocarpus complanatus : a, branch;
b; . apex of branch; c, two fertile
lacinulae, bearing neniathecia; d,
tetraspores; e, cross-section of stem.
( A fter Harvey.)

Phacelocarinu alat us Harvey,

Frond distichously pectino-pinnate, a narrow wing margining the broad
midr ib, the length of the acuminate teeth about equalling the width of the
rachis. Warted_cystocarps and rounded nematheia terminal on a tooth
transformed into a pedicel. Thirty cm. high. Colour deep-red.

We~tern Australia, South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays) ,
Vict or ia.

B.-The teeth with a very narrow wing margining the midrib, the length
of _the teeth·greater than the width of the rachis.
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Fig. 48.-Phacelocar:pus alatus.

Fig. 49.-Phacelocarpus Labillardieri: a, branch of
plant; b, 'p or t ion of branch in fruit; c,
cross-section of stem; d, small fragment
of periphery of same; e, longitudinal
section through a receptacle, .s h ow in g
many tetraspore cavities; f, tetraspores
and paranemata from the same. (After
Harvey. )
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Phacelocas pus Lctbillardieri (Mertens) J. Agardh.

F'rond irregularly, alternately compound, pinnate much branched, 20 cm.
to 90 cm. high, 2 mm. 'to 3 'mm. in diameter. Teeth subulate, twice as long
as the breadth of 'the r-achis, Cystocarps reniform, ,transversely below the
apex of a tooth. Nemathecia clavate, pedicellate. Colour deep-red. The
commonest species.

All roundtemperate Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand. Collected
in South Australia from Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern .Bays.

Phacelocarpus sessilis Harvey.

Almost no margining wing, Length of teeth exceeding width of rachis.
Nemathecia clavate-globose, with very short pedicel. Cystocarps not seen.

South Australia (EasterrrBaya) and Victoria.

Subfamily Stenocladieae Schmitz.
STENOCLADIA J. Agardh.

Frond' compressed and distiehously pinnate or. terete and vaguely
branched. A central axial syphon, articulated, each .joint sending out four
lateral branches; a medullary stratum of elongated articulated threads
densely interwoven; an intermediate, sometimes wanting, of oblong cells
loosely 'disposed; a cortical of smaller, vertically seriate coloured cells.
Cystoearps external, spherical; sessile on the sides of the branches, within
a cellular periearp, opening by a carpostomium. Tetrasporangia in pod
like swollen branches, .cruciately divided.

Stenocladui furcata (Harvey) J. Agardh.

Frond terete,decompound' dichotomous, fastigiate, ,the divisions with
rounded axils and acuteapices. Height 10 .em. to 15 cm. or more, 1 mm. to
2 mm. diameter. Substance firmly eartilaginous. Colour dark-red.

South Australia and Victoria,

Stenocladia ,Harueuana J. Agardh.

Frond compressed above, inconspicuously midribbed, pinnatelY'.decom-'
pound. Height 10 cm. 'to 15 cm. Diameter 2 mm. Firmly cartilaginous.
Dark-red. . .

Western Australia, South Australia, 'Victoria.

Stenocladia ramulosa J. Agardh.

=, Areschouqia dumosa Harv.ey.

'Frond dendroid, ~ushy.Br~anchesslender, diehotomo-multifid. _ Height
5, cm. to 8 cm., diameter of steru I mm. Substance rigid and wiry. Colour
very .dark red-brown, going black on drying.

South Australia (Eastern Bays) andVictoria,
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NIZYMENIA Sander.

Frond horny-membranous, flat, Iinear or strap-shaped, decompound,
brariches distichous, above more regularly, oppositely pinnate, composed of
three strata, the medullary of densely woven, 'an astomosing filaments, the
intermediate of roundish-angular cells, the cortical of minute coloured cells.
No . central tube. Cystocarps sessile, thick-walled, wrinkled, .eont aining
minute sub-seriated spores, radiating from a central, basal ,fibro-cellular
placenta. Tetrasporangia not known.

Nizyrnenia australis Sonder.

Fronds 15 CID. to 30 cm. high, 3 mm. to 6 mm. wide. Main branches much
constricted at the insertion. Segments obtuse: Colour blood-red.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria, 'I'asmania.

·F ig . 50.-':"'Nizymenia australis: a, plant; b, part
of small branch, 'With conceptacles;
c, transverse s ection of the frond;
d, vertical section of a conceptacle.
(After Harvey.) ,
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Subfamily Melanthaleae J. Agardh.
MEI-lANT.HALIA Montagne.

Frond linear, pIano-compressed, dichotomous and fastigiate, solid,
coriaecous, densely cellular, of t\VO strata, the medullary of elongate angular
-colourless cells, the outer ones shorter; the cortical of very minute, coloured,
vertically seriated cellules. Cystoearps marginal, hemispherical, thick
walled, bearing, on a basal placenta, densely -tufted moniliform spore
threads, at length separating into minute spores. 'I'etrasporangia evolved 
in thickened, sub-club-shaped apices of branches (nemathecia ), cruciately
( ~) divided, .

111elanihalia -obtusata (Labillardiere) J. Agardh.

Frond elongate, '10 ..cm. to 60 cm. long, repeatedly dichotomous and flabel
lif'orm , segments 2 111111. to 4 mm. wide, linear, two-edged, bluntly truncate.
Substance -very tough, leathery. Colour brownish-purple, tending to black.

. Growing on rocks a little below low water. ,
South Australia (Encou·nter Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays) ,

Victoria, 'I'asmania,

Fig. 51.--Melanthalia obtusat~: a, plant; b, branch of
var. intermedia; c, horizontal ' section of a
conceptacle and portion of the branch; d,
some spore-threads from the nucleus.
(After Harvey.)
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MeZ.anthali~ coneinna (R. Brown) J. Agardh.

Frond filiform, little compressed; height 10 cm., width 1 mm. Colour
reddish.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays) and Victoria.

Fig. 52.-Melanthalia concinna,

CURDIEA Harvey.

F rond flat, coriaceous-cartilaginous, with broad and narrow.laciniae, com
posed of two strata, the medullary of roundish-angular cells, the cortical of
very minute, sub-vertically seriated coloured cellules. Cystocarps marginal,
globose, sessile, containing, within a very thick pericarp, minute spores 
arranged in spore-threads issuing from a. large :fleshy placenta. "I'etra
sporangia in superficial intramarginal warts (nemathecia) , crueiately :
divided.

Curdiea laciniata Harvey.

.Frond 30 cm. to 60 cm. high, thick, :fleshy-coriaceous, divided very irregu
larly into broad- and narrow' ribbon-like laeiniae ; from -i cm. to 2-i cm. in
width, parallel or palmatifid; the, apices blunt or jagged. Cystocarps con
spicuous, about 1 mm. across. Colour red or liver-coloured.

South Australia (Encounter BaY,Eastern Bays), and -Victoria, common;
rare in Tasmania.
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fig. 53.-Curdiea laciniata: (Left) with marginal cystocarps.

Fig. 54.-Curdiealaciniata: a, portion of a frond, with
marginal coccidia; b,: a fragment, with nema
theeia; c, section of the frond and of a
nematheeium; d, a tetraspore and paranemata;
e, section of a coccidium. (After Harvey.)
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Curdiea Engelha,rdti'i J. Agardh,

Frond afoot or more high, decompound pinnate, emitting branches,large
and small distichously from the margin; rachides and pinnae contracted at
the base, then flat and Iinearvcoriaceous, prone to divide at the apex. Up
to 3 em, in greatest width. Cystocarps on the flat surface, of theCurdiea
structure.

South Australia (Lacepede Bay).

Subfamily Gracilarieae (Naegeli) J. Agardh.
1. Frond terete or flat. Tetrasporangia cruciately

divided .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... Gracilaria
Greville.

2. Frond flat. Tetrasporangia zonately divided ..

GRACIIl.A..RIAGreville.

Tylotus
J~·Agardh.

Frond filiform, eartilaginous, irregularly branched, composed of two
strata; the medullary of large, rounded cells, smaller outwards, usually con
taining granules; the cortical of minute cellules, vertically seriate, or ill. a
single .row. Cystocarps hemispherical or conical, sessile on the branches,
containing within a thick pericarp obovate spores arranged in spore-threads
issuing from a basal placenta. Tetrasporangia, not in nematheeia, scattered
among the surface eellules of 'the branches. and ramuli.

A.-The inner medullary 'cells conspicuously greater than those next out
side to them. Cortical cells sub-monochromatic.
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Gracilari« lichenoides (L.) Harvey.

Fronds from a radical plexus, caespitose, ascending, rather. stiff, terete,
vaguely profusely branching, branches elongate, gradually attenuate;
ramuli acuminate, often divaricately forked. Cystoearps densely aggregated
on a ramulus. Height 15 ern. to 25 ClU. Colour purplish.

Australia, Ceylon, Java.

Fig. 55.-Gracilaria lichenoides.
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Gracilarid confervoides .(L.) Greville.

Fronds elongate, like fine twine, flabelliform; branches elongate, sub
- undivided. Cystocarps numerous on ·the branches, hemispherical. Tetra

sporangia numerous in a thicken·ed filiform branch. Height to one meter.
Colour purplish.. .

Widely distributed in the Atlantic, West Indies, Cape. of Good Hope, the
Philippines, and in Australia and Tasmania. In South Australia, collected
from Encounter Bay.

B.-Tbe inner medullary cells fairly large, decreasing in size gradually
outwards. The cortical cellules disposed in several series.

. Fig. 56 •....;.Gracilaria eonierooides z a, habit of a plant'; fJ
and e, transverse and longitudinal sections of

. thallus; d, section through cystocarp; e,
sporangia. (After Taylor and. Tilden.)
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Graciiaria Harveyana J. Agardh,

Fronds 30 cm. long or more, about 2 mm. thick. Substance solid, fleshy
cartilaginous, Cystocarps minute, scattered o~er the branches. . Colour
intensely purple.

Western Australia and South Australia (Holdfast Bay, Eastern Bays).

TYljOTUS J. Agardh,

Frond flat; membranaceous-leathery, di-trichotomous; of two strata, the
medullary of rounded-angular cells, externally smaller; the cortical of
minute cellules joined in. vertical threads. Cystocarps sessile, emerging
from ,the face of the frond, in a very 'thick pericarp, containing minute
spores arranged -in 'spore-threads issuing 'from ·a large fleshy central
placenta. 'I'etrasporangia in-oblong nemathecia o~ the middle of a segment, .
with zonately divided sporangiaund parenemata.

Tylotus obtusatus (Sonder) J. Agardh.

Frond brownish-red, membranacoo-cor-iaceons, irregularly' dichotomous,
multipartite; axils and . apices rounded. Cystocarpsscattered over the
disc. Tetrasporangia in oval nemathecia, prominent onbothsurfaces of the
frond, seriated along the larger segments. Height 10 cm. to 15 cm.

Western'Australia, South Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria.
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Subfamily Hypneae (J. Agardh) Harvey.
HYPNEA Lamouroux,

Frond terete, irregularly much branched, composed of three st rata, the
medullary of a few slender longitudinal filaments , the intermediate of
oblong, angular, hyaline cells; the cortical of one or more layers of minute

- - coloured cellu les. Cystocarps hemispherical , containing within a thickish
pericarp . several clusters of pedicellate spor es, affixed to slender
anastomosing filaments. Tetrasporangia lodged in swollen branches,
zonately divided.
A.~The older ramuli constricted at the base.

Hypnea musciformis (W ulf) Lamouroux,

Caesp itose, vir gat ely branched, branches filiform, thickened often below
the ap ex and cir cinately incnrved, the ramuli patent divaricate, attenuated
at both ext r emit ies. To 15 cm. or more high. In Australia the commoner
form, var . Esperi, is sub -cartilaginous and coral-red.

Widely distributed-c-Mediterranean, \Vest Indies. .Western Australia and
South Australia (E ast ern Bays )".

Fig. 57.-Hypnea musciformis: Habit of
plant, showing hooked branch
tips. ( A ft e r Taylor. )
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H ypn ea episcopalis I-Iooker and H arvey.

H oldfast branching, frond t er ete, elongate, much branched, branches
atte nua te, subs imp le, densely set with small seconda ry branches, and erect
subulate ramuli; stem an d main branches bearing several long tendril-like
branchlets, n aked above and thickened and hooked at the extremities.

Fig. 58.-Hypnea episcopalis: a, plant; b, a r a m u lu s ,
bearing a conceptacle; c, vertical section
of a conceptacle; d, a spore cluster from
the aamej e, r a m u li, with swell
ings in which tetraspores are imbedded;
f , cross-section of the swelling; g, tetra
spore and surrounding cells from the
same. ( A f t e r Harvey. )

Cystoearps sma ll, sessile 011 the upper face of fusiform, sim:ple, patent
ramuli. Tetrasporangia in pod-like, pedicellate and mucronate, thickened
ramuli, H eight 15 cm. to 40 cm. or 1110re, 1 mm . to 2 mm. thick. Substance
soft though car tilaginous. Colour deep-red, becoming scarlet in fresh water.

The whole South Coast of Australia, Tasmania. Collected in South Aus
tralia from Encounter Bay, Investi gator Strait, Eastern Bays.

B.- Ramllli wider at the base, acuminate.
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Ilupnea.seticuloea J. Agardh,

Frond intricate-bushy, branches not much projecting from the bunch,
through their whole length bearing spinules, each with, a broader base nar
rowed ~bove into a sharp bristle. Height about 15 cm., below about 2 mm.
thick, Substance sub-corneous '( the whole plant rather like a sponge),
Colour dull-red.

The South Coast of Australia, 'I'asmania, japan. Collected in South Aus
tralia from 'Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays.

H upaiea hamulosa (Turn.) Montagne,

Apparently v~ry like HLseticuZ.osa, butjsmaller, 5 ern. to 8 ClU. tall and
with more marked spines.

Cape of Good Hope, Red Sea, South Australia, (Investigator' Strait).

GLOIODERMA J. Agardh.

Horea Harvey. , __

Frond elastic gelatinous, composed of three strata of cells, the, central
of rounded-oblong cells loosely conjoined, the intermediate of smaller 'cells
or anastomosing' threads, the cortical of vertical .moniliform threads included
in mucus. Cystocarps on papillae, with an angulate-horned pericarp..
Tetrasporangia· immersed in the cortical stratum, scattered, cruciately
divided. '

The genus is confined to Australia, Tasmania; three of the five species are
already known 'from South Australia.

A.-Cystocarps scattered over face and along margins of the frond.

Gloiodermaeustralie J. Agardh,

'I'o 15 cm. high, 4 mm. to 8 mm. wide. 'Name~Horea pol.ycarpa by
Harvey from the numerous eystocarps scattered over the frond.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria, Tasmania.

B.-Cystocarps marginal or sub-marginal.

a. Frond filiform, less compressed, narrow, 2 mm. to 3.5 mm, wide.

Gloioderma. fruiticulos1lm CHarv.) De Toni.
Victoria and Tasmania.

b.. Frond compressed, flat, broader.

Gloioderma Wilsonis (J.~g.) De Toni. .

Fronds erect; segments straight, almost fastigiate, to 14 mm.
wide. '

Victoria and Tasmania. ~
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Fig. 59.-Gloioderma fruticulosum: a, conceptacle
bearing plant; b, ramulus, with con
ceptacles; c, vertical section of a
conceptacle; d, tetraspore bearing
plant; e, crosa-sectfon of a ramulus,
with tetraspores 'in situ. (After
Harvey.)

193
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Gloioderma ha,lymenioides (Harvey) De Toni.

Frond dichotomous, ' the segments decompound, pin
nate, pinnules and pinnae slender, .divaricat s, sometimes
inosculating'. To 8 mm. iwide,

Western .Australia and South Australia (Investigator
Strait) .

Fig. 61.-Gloioderma halymenioides: a, plant; b, part of a
fertile ' frond; c, section through a pericarp and
portion of the frond. (After Harvey.)

Gloioderma tosmanica Zan. (= I!orea speciosa Harvey.)

Frond flat, distichously pinnate, apices of the lower pinnules
often hooked. To 6 mm. wide.

South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays),
Victoria, Tasmania.
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a. Tetrasporangia triangularly divided ..
~

The colour of this species is often bright-red. It grows
in water five or more fathoms deep, and is best secured by
dredging.

Fig. 62.-Gloioderma tasmanica.

Subfamily Rhodymenieae (J. Agardh) Schmitz.
Frond terete or flat, erect. Cellular or filamentose-cellular structure.

Cavity of the cystocarp containing only the residue of a restricted plexus.
Gonimoblast lobes closely .confluent. Placenta often minute.

CONSPECTUS OF THE GENERA.

A.-Frond solid. .

H ymenocladia
J. Agardh..

b. 'I'etrasporangia zonately divided .. .. .. .. .. Stictosporum
(Harv.) Schmitz.

c. Tetrasporangia cruciately divid ,frond flattened.

1. Cystocarps scattered over the surface of
the frond. Structure cellular .. .. .. Rhodymema.

Greville.

2. Cystoearps evolved in leaves -prolificat ing
from the surface of the frond .. .. .. .. Epymeniil

Kiitzing.

3. Cystocarps scattered over the surface of the
frond. Structure .cellular -filamentous .. ' Sebdenia Berth.
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B.-Frond hollowed or tubular.
a. Tetrasporangia cruciately divided.

1: Frond sac-like .. .. .. .. ..

2. Frond cylindrical 'hollow, wi9J' similar
lateral prolifications .. .

b. Tetrasporangia triangularly divided.
1. Frond tubular, divided by transverse parti

tions; pericarp osteo~ .. . .. .. .. ..
2. Frond tubular, constricted at nodes, peri

carp without an osteole .... .. .. ..

3. Frond consisting· of enlarged rounded,
hollow inflations connected necklace-wise
by narrow' solid isthmuses .. .. .. . ...

Glo'iosaccion
Harvey,

Bindera Harvey.

Champia Desvaux,

ChylocUidia
Greville.

-
ErythrO'colon .

J. Agardh.

'HYMENOCLADIA J. Agardh.

Frond gelatinous-membranaceous, flattened, distichously subdichotomous
or pinnately divided, composed of cells in two strata, the inner or medullary
of large. rounded-oblong cells mingled loosely with smaller cells, the outer
or cortical of extremely .minute coloured cells, arranged in moniliform
threads at right angles to the surface. Cystocarps scattered over the frond,
hemispherical, with a thiekperiearp, and basal placenta and many small
carpospores. Tetrasporangia rather large, triangularly divided (into
tetrads) .

A genus mostly Australian with .one other species each in New Zealand
and South Africa. 'I'here are 10 Australian species. Of these five have
already been .reeorded from South Australia.

Section A.

Species with terete or narrow compressed frond, dichotomous or with sub..
pinnate branching from the margin. Cystocarps marginal.

a. Main axis, flattened, 5 mm. to6 mm. wide.
1., Lax, dichotomous, with wide angles and

incurved branches, .ultimate branches often
seeund .. ' .. '.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 'H. dactuloides,

Sond,
South Australia (Fowler 'Bay). '

2. Branches distichous, pinnate, closely placed,
very patent, long (to 25 cm.), tapering with
acute apices . ~ .. .. ", .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

b. Main axis .mostly terete,l mm. wide.
1. Branches patent, filiform, distantly dichoto

mous, ramuli divaricate and flexuose .. .. ..
Champion Bay, Eucla.

H. gracilarioides
J. Ag.

H. filiformis
J.Ag.
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· Kylin after a study of the type specimens
of both, concludes that Jl. subwlosa J. Ag. is
not separ able from H . jilifo"rtn1·s.

2. Very decompound, sub-corymbose, pinnate
below, di chotomous above, terete but not :fi.li
form ; the ultimate ramuli secund, acuminate,
like deer horns .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ..

South Australia (E ncounter Bay )', Victoria.

197

H. ceratoclada
J . Ag.

Section B.

Frond compressed flat , pinnately decompound. Cystocarps scattered over
and projectin g f'rom the plane fa ce of the frond.

1. "F r on d diehotomo-pinnate, rachis and branches
broadly linear, narrowed at base. Rachis t o 12
mm. but usually 6 Dlm."t o 8 mm, Branches
Iigulate, closely pectinated with patent, simple
or pin nulate ramuli. . .. .. . . " .. . . .. .. 1.1.1,tSn ea (R. Br. )

J. Ag .

Fig. 63.-Hymenocladia usnea: a , plant; b, section of
a conceptacIe; c, spores from the same;
d, cros's-aectton of a frond, with Imbedded.
tetraspores ; e , a tetraspore. (After
Harvev.) . .
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All round the South Austr lian coast
(E n count er Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern .
Bays), Victoria. .

Both J. ' 4gardh and De Toni consider H.
ramalina (Harv.) J. Ag. as a reduced form of
H. usnea.

2. Frond decompound-pinnate, rachis fiexuose,
narrowedat base and apex, in the middle ~ to
4 mm. wide; pinnae and pinnulae linear
lanceolate, patent; the ultimate ramuli minute,
patent setaceous, close-set .. .. .. .. . . .. .. H. diuaricata

(R. Br.) Harv

H . polymorpha
(Harv.) J. Ag

South Australia (Si . Vincent Gulf, Investi- .
gator Strait, Eastern Bays).

Section C. .
Frond broad; fiat, dichotomous, or bearing segments from the margins.

1. Stipe short, very soon expanding into the base
of the frond; frond dull-red or purplish, very
broad (to 60 cm. long and 5 ClU. to 8 cm.
wide ) , oblong or ovate, polymorphous, simple
with a margin leaf-bearing' or cleft into
numerous Ianeeolats segments re sembling the
main frond in a smaller way ; discs smooth
with scattered cystocarps .. . . .. .. . . ..

South Australia (E ncount er Bay, Eastern '
Bays ) , Victoria, 'I'asmania, in deeper water.

F ig. 64 .- H y m enocladi a po lym orph a : -Showin g va riations in form.
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2~ 'Stipes short (If CID.) passing .rather abruptly
into the frond ; frond cartilaginous,: dark
blood-red, simple or sparingly dichotomous,
15 ·cm. ,to 20 cm. long to 3 cm. wide, pinnated
from the margin ; pinnae. variously cleft and
fimbriate, sometimes multifid, oculeo-dentate or
ciliate at the margin , discs sprinkled with
spinous points or lobules and with cystocarps.
When juvenile the f'rond consists of a simple
stalked, smooth eirctilar disc .. .. .. . . ~ ..

Western Australia and Victoria, hence
probably to be cfound in So~thAustralia.

In both species the cross-section shows
unmingled ·large cells in the medullary
stratum. Hence Harvey attributed them to
Rhodymenia and CallibZepharis respectively:

.199

H. conspersa
(Harv.) J. Ag.

STICTOSPORUM· Harvey.

A genus resembling Rhodophyllis in facies and the presence of zonate
tetraspores, but differing in the structure of the frond. Inner and cortical
cells are of the same moderate size, the cortical coloured, monostromatic,
and the medullary sparingly oningled with longitudinal threads. The
cystocarps have not been seen. Tetrasporangia are large, more or less
immersed in the cortical stratum, scattered and visible on the surface under
a low power lens.

Stictosporum. nitophyZ,zoides Han.

Fronds 15· cm. to,20 cm.' high, and as much in the spread, from the base
divided into many irregularly dichotomous or multifid spreading lacineae,
all the axils wide and rounded. Laciniae from! cm. to I! cm, broad, nearly
linear throughout, with toot~ed margins and blunt apices. The substance
is not gelatinous, and the plants do not adhere to the mounting paper.
Colour rosy-red when fresh.

Western Australia and South Australia (Eastern Bays) ..

, The genus should probably be placed under the family Rhodophyllidaceae
rather than under Rhodymeniaceae, -'but its position cannot be determined
until the eystoearps ,have been fouriV.

RHODYMENI~ Greville,

Frond flat, membranac~ous,dichot~ous or palmate, composed of two
strata of cells, the interior of large, uncoloured oblong cells in a few layers,
the cortical of minute-coloured cells radiating vertically. Cystocarps
scattered over the frond, with a hemispherical pericarp. Tetrasporangia
evolved among the superficial cells, rounded, cruciately divided. Colour
red. Substance firm, ehartaceous,
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A world-wide genus with six or seven Australian representatives, which
rarely produce cystocarps.

Frankly, I find it- .impossible to distinguish .cat egor ieally our so-called
spec ies. Rhodymenias are common with us, in allfhe States of the Com
monwealth, but they are ' rarely found f rui ti n g. . .E ur op ean phycologists
apparently have had' similar difficulties. In his monogr aph "Die Flori
denordnung Rhodymeniales," 1931, Kylin has given great help by produc
ing photographic figures of the or iginal types of leptophylla, Linearis,

Fig. 65.-Rhodymenia australis: a, plant; b, apices,
bearing cystocarps; c, vertical section
of a cystocarp; d, apices, bearing nema
thecia; e, cross-section of lamina and
nemathecium; f, a tetraspore; g, longi
tudinal section of lamina. (After
Harvey.)

f oliifera, and sienoqlossa, as also of Bory 's corallina. Harvey identified one
of our forms (or perhaps more) as R. corallina of Chile and Peru and
Magellan 's Straits, but his identification is reprobated by later writers.

The following rough grouping of our species may be of some use in guid
ing collectors. Fruiting forms, sexual and non-sexual, .are needed in
quantity before an exact taxonomy can be proposed.
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A.~Frond from the base broad, 3 mm. to 4 mm., and palmately spread-
ing' in repeated' dichotomies, apices' rounded, blunt. Ten cm. to 15/ cm.
in height and spread.

R. foliifera Harv. and R. australis (Sond.) Harvey. I cannot dis
distinguish them,

~.-Frond from the base narrow, 1 mm. to 2 mm., flabellate in dichoto-.
mies. Apices less blunt. Six cm.: to 10 cm. long.

,R. leptophylla J. Ag. and R. linearis J. Ag, Kylin is at a loss t? .nar
. narowly characterize the latter.

C.-Frond with a narrow cuneate-linear stipe, dichotomo-fastigiate, proli
floating again and again from truncated apices. Ten cm. to 15 cm. long. '

R. p'rO'lificans Zan. "Pe:.;haps only a variety ofR. custralie' De 'I'oni,
Very many stems, 'erect, at base filiform, soon canaliculately flat,
passing into a very narrow, 1.5 mm. frond. Older plants' beset
with strap-shaped marginal processes. About 15 cm. long.

SEBDENIA Berthold..

Frond compressed flat, sometimes laxly tubulose, forked or irregularly
.Iaciniate or 'lobed, rather thick and rigid. Interior stratum of more or le~s
loosely packed branching articulate fibres; surrounded, by a context of
several series of cells, Uystocarpa scattered, small, and but- little project
ing above the surface of the frond.' Tetrasporangia nidulating among the
cells of the cortex, crueiately divided.

Sebdenia kallymenioides (Harv.) De Toni.

Frond broadly expanded above a stipe, .thinly membranaeeous, flat, pro
foundly incised, the thicker margin beset with minute glands.

GLOIOSACQION Harvey.

Frond bag-like, filled with transparent gelatine, rising from a short
c3:lindric'al stipe which is attached by a small conical disc. Composed of
three strata , the inner of very large gelatinous cells soon ruptured to leave a
cavity; the intermediate of roundish-angular coloured cells; the cortical of
minute cells set in vertical 'filaments. Cystocarps immersed in the inter
mediate stratum and composed of numerous confluent nucleoli.
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Gloiosaccion Brownii Harvey.

The only species, 6 cm. to 30 cm. high, 2 cm. to 5 cm. in diameter, fusi
form or sausage-shaped, the adult bags filled with a transparent jelly.
Colour from rose -red to livid-purple.

Western and South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania.

'Removed to Chrysyntenia by De Toni but restored by Kylin.

Fig. 66..--Gloiosaccion Broumii : a, plants; b, section of
membrane to show cellular structure; e,
-s ec t ion through a favelIidium. (After Harvey.)

CHRYSYMENIA J. Agardh.

Frond sub-terete or plano-compressed (or 'with a solid branching stem),
branched; the tube empty or with percurrent filaments; peripheric stratum
composed internally of large, roundish-angular, inflated cells, externally of
minute, coloured vertically seriated cellules. Conceptacles half-immersed in
the frond, hemispherical or conical, containing a simple nucleus (favella )
fixed to a basal placenta, surrounded by anastomosing filaments, and con
sisting of very numerous, densely packed, minute spores, enclosed in a mem
brane. Tetraspores cruciate, scattered among the superficial cells of the
periphery:
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Chrysy~neni.a obooaia Sonder.

Frond filiform, solid, irregularly dichotomous i : the branches set with
obovate, crowded, bag-like, horny-membranous ramuli; coneeptacles
hemispherical.

Very common 011 the western and southern shores of Australia. Collected
in South Australia from Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay.

Fig. 67.-Chrysymenia obovafa: a, plant; b, one of
the ramuli, bearing conceptacles; c,
section of a conceptacle, with part of
the periphery of the ramulus; d, spores.
(After Harvey.)

BINDERA Harvey.

Frond cylindrical saecate; branching with similar prolifieations, the
external membrane consisting of three strata, the inn·er of large oblong cells,
the intermediate . of smaller angular cells, the outer of strings of minute
moniliform cells at right angles' to the surface of the frond. .Cystocarps
sub-immersed, Tetrasporangia immersed in the cortical stratum, cruciately
divided. Confined to Australia, Tasmania. -

D
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B irul era splachmoides Harvey.

Frond cylindrical, bag-shaped, hollow, with similar de.compound branches.
I-Ioldfast a small disc. Frond-7 cm. to 15 cm. high; filled with a gelatinous
substan ce. Tetrasporangia collected in sori, immersed, cruciately divided.
_Colour rosy; -but .f uding to -pale~brown. According to Kylin H alym en-ia
saccaio. is identical with B. splach.noides.

In deeper water from Western Australia to Port Phillip H eads and
Nor thern 'I'asmania. Collected ' in South Australia from Sturt Bay,

Fig. 68.-Bindera splachnoides: a, plant; b, a 
branch, containing sori; c, section
through the membrane of same, showing
tetraspores in situ; d, a tetraspore; e,
a branch, with conceptacles; f, a section
through a conceptacle. (After Harvey. )

Bindera kalif,o'rmis J . Agardh,

Frond decompound pinnate with branches articulately constrict ed below
the constr ict ions emitting similar branches in superposed vertieils, apices
obtuse. Joints of main branches 2.5 CID. to 3 cm. long. 'I'et r asp or angia
cruci ate in sor i on the upper surface of the thallus.

SouthAust ralia (W aterloo Bay ) .
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BINDERELLA Schmitz.
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Harvey confused two plants in describing and figuring Bindera splach...
noides. The second plant served Schmitz for the esta.blishment of a new
genus, which he named Binderella. It differs from Bitulera in' structure ;
within is a medullary fascicle of longitudinal threads; outside this are large
cells as in Bindera; outside 'these again smaller .cells occur in the angles
between the large cells. Hence a surface view under the microscope shows
the large cells surrounded by a riug of small cells, giving t~e rosulate appear
ance of a similar view, characteristic of Rhodophyliis. The cystocarps are
prominent, scattered on both faces of the frond. Tetrasporangia have not
been observed. The position of Binderella cannot be certain until the tetra- '
spores are found. Schmitz placed it among Gelidiaceo.e.

Fig. 69.-Binderella neglecta: Section
through a cystocarp,

The plant has had a curious fate. I-Iarvey confounded it with Bind-era.
J. Agardh described it twice, first as Anvphipleoia; hymenocladioides from
plants collected by Wilson at Port Phillip Heads, and secondly as Champia
circumoincta from plants collected by Miss I-Iussey from Port Elliot.

The genus contains only the one species, Binderella neqlecia Schmitz.

CHAMPI.l\' Desvaux.

Erect fronds cylindrical or somewhat compressed gelatinous, oppositely
pinnate, tubulose, the tube divided by cross-cellular dissepiments, the septa
sometimes connected. sparingly by threads running through the contents of
the tube from one to another. ·The tube is enclosed by a peripheric stratum 
of rounded-angular cells, the inner ones larger. Cystoearps ovate on the
branches. Tetrasporangia evolved in infra-cortical cells, aggregated, large,
spherical, triangularly divided. A genus of wide distribution with six .Aus
tralian species, of which four have been found in South .Australia.

A.-Fronds cy in dr ical, s.carcely compressed.

1. Dwarf, 3 CID. to 7 cm. long, much less than
1 .mm. .wide, in globose bushes, the branches
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densely intricate so that they can scarcely be
sep-arated without tearing. 'I'he younger
branches' show the constrictions and dia
phragms, in the older these are obscured.
Colour purple .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... ..

South Australia (Eastern Bays) .

c. parvula (Ag.)
J. Agardh.

Fig. 70.-Champ!a parvula: a, sturdy form of the cysto
car'pic plant, showing habit of part of one
main branch; b, habit of small portion of a

. more slender form ; c; surface- view" of .portion
of a tetr'aspor'angfal branch, with several
subcortical tetrasporangia arrd two branch
rudiments.· (After Taylor.)

2. Frond 15 cm. to 30 .em. long, 1 mm, to 2 mm.
diameter, paniculately branching; branches
opposite, alternate or' whorled. Constrictions
and diaphragms conspicuous. Terminal
branches often .hooked, Colour flesh-purple. C. affin-is

nr, & H.) J, Agardh.
South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays).

3. Frond like that of a.ffinisbllt the constrictions
and diaphragms completely masked. Pro-
bably only a form of afJi·inis· .. .. C. obsoleia

Harvey.
South Australia (Eastern Bays).

B.-]'ronds obviously compre~eq.

1. Dwarf, 2 cm. to 5 cm. high, 3' mm. to 4 mm.
wide, almost flat, growing in small clumps,
mostly hi-pinnate in branching, the branches
tapering at both ends. Dissepiments
prominent. Colour a reddish-purple, the
plants showing a blue fluorescence when. grow
ing. A shallow waterf'orm .. .... .. .. ... C. com.pressa.

Harvey,
South Africa, New Caledonia, Ceylon, Australia (~).
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2. Frond medium, 7 cm. to 12 cm. long, 1 mm. to
2 mm. diameter, somewhat compressed,
verticillate branching, but not strongly. The
ultimate segments of axis and branches pro-
jecting without ramuli. Colour dark-purple C. tasmanica

Harvey.
South Australia (Encounter Bay, Port Noarlunga, Investigator ·

Strait, Eastern Bays).

3. Frond large, 18 cm. long, to 5 mm. diameter,
compressed, bi-tri-pinnate, the main rachis '
conspicuously persistent. Primary branches
alternate, 5 mm. to 6 mm. distant, .dis
tichously spread. Dissepimcnts conspicuous.
Colour a bright-purple, Substance gelatinous
succose .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. C. insignis Lucas.

So far, only met with in tlie estuary of the Derwent, Tasmania.

Fig. 71.-Champia affinis. Fig. 72.-Champia tasmaniea,

CHYIlQCLADIA Greville.

Fronds cylindrical or slightly compressed, vaguely branching, with a
narrow tubular canal in the interior, gelatinous-membranaeeous. Com
posed of two strata of cells, -the interior of jointed threads which traverse
the tube, the peripheric of rounded-angular cells in several series, the outer
smaller, rounded and coloured, Cystocarps within an ' external pericarp,
nucleus simple oblong, girt by a labyrinth of fine - reticulating and
anastomosing threads. 'l'etrasporangia aggregated in dilated branches,
large, spherical, triangularly divided. . '
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Chyloc:ad1·a [ruiiculoso. (Reinb~ld) De Toni.

A dwarf plant less than an inch high, epiphyt.ie 011 Cymodocea. Fronds
caespitose, terete, densely branched laterally. Cystocarps large, sub
globose. -, Tetrasporangia in somewhat dilated ramuli.

- South Australia (Investigator Strait).

ERYTHROCOLON J. Agardh.

· Frond constricted into large .join ts separated by narrow isthmuses, '
branches di-trichotomous or verticillate. . Interior cells very large, 'rounded
cubical disposed parallel to the face of the frond, at length gelatinous
and gradually dissolved in the inflated or hollow frond; exterior cells much
smaller, crowded, coloured. Cystocarps scattered over the internodes,
small, prominent, containing within the large hollow pericarp a small
simple basal nucleus. 'I'etrasporangia not seen in Australian species.

Erythrocolon M~lelleri (Sond.) De Toni.

. A short, solid, cartilaginous stipe or eaking 'up into numerous tr-iehotomous
branches 10 cm. to 15 cm. high. Branches fastigiate, pretty regularly
trichotomous, constricted into joint-like oblong internodes, 6 mm. to 20 mm.
long, separated by short, narrow, solid nodes. The terminal internodes
ovate, the basal long and 'pyr iform . Colour a dull purplish-red,

Western Australia, South Australia (LeFevre Peninsula, Investigator
Strait and Robe) ; New ·South Wales (Botany Bay).

Fig. 73.-Erythrocolon Muelleri: Some branches with minute
cystocarps. .
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Subfamily Plocamieac (Reichb.) Kutzing.
The characters 'ar'e those of the single genus Plocamium.

PLOCAMIUM Lamouroux,

Fronds erect, narrowly linear, more or less compressed, the rami and
ramuli spreading distichously in one plane.L'Mcmbranaceous.. not gelatinous
or mucous. The interior cells longitudinal, oblong, the: cortical cells
roundish-angular, filled with red endochrome. The primary 'branching
a-lternate' with wide angles. 'I'he rachides of rami and ramuli are fringed
with characteristic series of .ramelli arranged alternately on each margin
of the rachis. The ramelli are in, pairs or there may be three, four or more
in a secund or pectinate series, the .lowest simple, the rest pinnulate and
more or less decompound. Cystocarps and tetrasporangia on different indi
viduals. Cystocarps single, sessile on the' margin of the pinnule, or
aggregated in theaxils, with a thick -periearp, the spores carried on thin
'paniculately 'branching threads without evident placenta. Tetrasporangia
zonatelydivided in two longitudinal series in" the -sporophylls, modified
ramelli; the sporophylls borne on the ramuli, then stellately or pinnately
bran-ched, or aggregated in the axils and then 'simpla linear, arcuate.
Antheridia evolved in superficial sori, of minute hyaline cells. Colour red
of various shades. From the elegance of their fronds and the richness of
their colour theplants of Plocamiutn are .strikingly attractive.

A genus occurring in the temperate seas of both hemispheres, but having
its headquarters 'in the Southern Ocean, the Cape of Good Hope, Australia,
Tasmania; and New Zealand. P.coccineu,m the favourite of British
collectors, closely allied to our P. lept'ophyllum if not identical with it, has
been gathered at Cape Horn and by the Mawson Expeditionjn Common
wealth Bay of the Antarctic Continent. 'Of the 30 species described 11 are
Australian. All have been gathered in South Australia except-Po
paiaqiatum., so far recorded from "I'asmania only. They grow on theroeks
in fairly deep water near the land.
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The genus may be divided into three groups.
A.-Alternating ' series of three .or more pinnellae. Cystocarps sessile

on the margins of the ramuli, solitary.
1. Sporophylls marginal, branched. Laeiniae entire.

Rami-slender, 1 In.lTI. diameter P. ·l eptophy l lum
Kiitzing.

South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays).

Fig. 74.-Plocamium leptophyllum: a and b, plants (b,
enlarged); c, cystocarps; d, tetrasporangfa,
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2. Sp or ophylls axillary, clustered, simple, arcuate.
Laciniae serrate. Rami broader, to 3 mm .
diameter .

211

P. Preissianum
Sonder.

South Australia (E ncounter Bay, Eastern Bays). •

Fig. 75.~Ploeamium Preissianum: a, plant; b, part
of a pinna, with conceptaCles; e, vertical
·s ec t ion through a conceptacIe and
branch; d, part 'of a pinna with axillary
stichidia; e, three of the stichidia
removed; I, ' a tetraspore. (After
Harvey.)

(P~ hamatum. J. Ag. is like P. leptoph.ullum, but is of a brighter red,
and the lowest of the alternating pinnellae is r ecurved in a
prominent hook : I grows on Lord 0 II owe and Norfolk I slands and
on the coast of Queensland 50 miles north of Brisbane.) -

B.~Alte~pat'ing ser ies of pinnellae in pairs. Cystoearps sessil e ' on the
-#

margin of the ramuli.
1. Sporophylls in the axils, bushy, branched.

Lacin iae mostly entire. Rami slender, 1 'nun . ;
o # 0 ,

not r ibbed 0. • • . .. ..•.••• , P . angustum

. (J. 0 Ag .) Hooker and Harvey.
South Australia (E ncounter ' Bay, Investi

gator Strait, E astern Bays ).
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mm.,
branched.

P. cosiatum
. (J. Ag.) Hooker and Harvey.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investi
gator Strait, Eastern Bays) ~

2. Sporophylls in axi llary ' tufts;
. Laciniae serrate. . Rami ', broad,
'.costate .. .. . ...

Fig. 76.-Plocam.ium angustum: a, plant; b, branch with cystocarps ,

Fig. .77.-Plocamium costatu.m: a, plant;" b, branch with clusters of c::ystocarps.
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3. Sporophylls flabellately radiating, subseriate on
the minor pinnules, simple, .I anceolat e.: pedi- ,
cellate. Lacin iae entire. Rami very slender;
5 mm ., ecostate .. -. . .. .. .. ~. .. .. ..

Tasmania.
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P. gracile
J . Agardh.

Fig. 78.-Plocamium gracile.

C.- Alternat ing ser ies of pairs of pinellae. Cystocarps at length
fa sciculate in the axils , singly pedicellat e.

1. Sporophy lls fa.sciculate in the axils, simple,
pod-like; .Laciniae bushy, inferior short,
dichotomously decompound, much like the
superior but serrate. Rami narrower, 1 mm
to 2 wm. .. . ... .. ..0 .. .. .. . . .0. .. .. .. ' P. nidijic1/;m

(H arv.) J . Agardh.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investi
gator Strait, Eastern Bays).
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2, 3. Sporophylls clustered, simple, pod -like. Rami
broader, 2 ·mm. to 3 mm., ecostate.

(~) .Laeiniae entire .. .. .. .. ..

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern
Bays, Great ' Australian ' Bight).

P. procerum .
(J. Ag.) Harvey,

Fig. 79.-Plocamium procerum: a and b, plants (a, enlarged);
C:J portion of thallus with conceptacIes; d, section
of a conceptacIe; e, spore strings; f, fragment of
the thallus ahowing stichidia; g, two of the
stichidia; h,.a te.traspore. (Atter Harvey.)
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(3) Laciniae serrate .. . .

South Australia
Eastern Bays ).

(E ncount er Bay,

P. Meri ensii
(Grev.) H arvey."

Fig. 80.-Plocamium Mertensii.

4. Sporcphylls clustered in a dense glomerulus,
single with simple branches, pedicellate.
Laciniae entire, subulate. Rami broad, sub-
ecostate, 3 mm. .

Tasmania.

5. Sporophylls simple, clavate oblong, pedicellate,
clustered in the axils. Laciniae ser r at e.
Rami broad, thickened "medially or i with a
less developed midrib, 3 mm. '. . .. ..

"South Australia (Eastern Bays ).

P . patagiatum
J . Agardh.

P . di latatum
J. Agardh.

Family DELESSERIACEAE (Naegeli) Schrnitz.
Fronds mostly flat, somet imes latticed, simple or "var iously lobed, costate

or ecostate, parenchymatous. Procarps disposed in the mid-str atum of the
thallus. Gonimoblast sessile in the thallus evolved in a cavity covere d by
a cor t ex adnate to the middle of a thickened placent a. Carpospores "at the
apices of fertile ramuli. Tetrasporangia often collected in sori, or borne
on special leaflets, triangularly divided. " In this 'family are included per
haps the most beautiful of all algae. Rose-red in colour, leaf-like, some with
midribs (and veins) , some with a delicate or net-like structure, all are
remarkable for their attractive fcrm. " (Tilden .)
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Martensia Hering.

Nitophyllum.
Greville.

CONSPECTU'S OF THE SlTBFAMILIES.

I.-Apical cell mostly indistinct. Cystoearps out
wardly. prominent.' Lobes of the gonimoblast
closely coalescing .. .. .. . . .., .., .. .. .'. Nit'ophylleae.

lI.-Apical cell conspicuous, ,transverse~y articulated
at the apex of the vegetative frond.

1. Tetrasporangia evolved in both surfaces
of the frond. ,Cystocarps mostly
prominent on .both faces .... .. .. Delesserieae.

2. 'I'etrasporangia in special stichidia or
otherwise conspicuous. Cystocarps
stout, sub-globose prominent .. .. .. Sarcomenieae.

'Subfamily Nitophylleae (Naegeli) Schrnitz:
CONSPECTUS OF TIlE GENERA.

A.-Frond broad, flabellate, leaf-like, proliferating'
from the margins, f'enestrated'. . .. ..

B.-Frond flat, foliaceous, continuously mem
branaceous. ,.

1. Cortical cells sub-hexagonal. Sori
definite, scattered .. ..:.. .. ._.

2. Cortical cells arranged in twos or fours;
like those of Porphsira. Sori showing ,
minute 'scattered dots .. ... .. .. ..

3. Cortical cells sub-cubical. Frond thick
and coarse. ,Sori. in linear furrows
within the margin .

Platyclinia
. J. Agardh.

Pachyglossum
J. Agardh,

MARTENSIA Hering.

Frond flat, simple or dichotomous, or divided into lobes from the base,'
segments rounded flabellate, the lower area of each arcolate-cellular, con
tinuous, the upper forming a network of longitudinal and horizontal
trabeculae. Some fronds prolificate from the margin, the new segments
also with continuous lower area and trellised upper area'. Cystocarps
fe~sile on the walls of the trellis, solitary, scattered, globose; pyriform
.spores at the ends of" threads radiating from a central placenta, witMfri a
cellular pericarp. Tetrasporangia sub-seriate in the walls of the trellis,
triangularly divided.

Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Friendly Islands, .and Australia.

Morteneia denticulaia Harvey,

Repeatedly dichotomous, 5 cm. to' 8 cm. high, the upper margin toothed or
lobed. Colour when fresh a greenish-purple, irridescerit . on exposure to the
air or in fresh water becoming rosy or blood-red.

South-West Australia.
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Fig'. 81.-Martensia denticulaia: a, b, and c, different
. varieties; d, portion of the lamina, showing
the toothed margin, and part of a . network ;
e, small portions of a network, bearing

. tetraspores on the longitudinal bars; f ,
tetraspores in situ ; g , surface cells from
the basal portion of the frond. ( A f t er
Harvey. )

Ffg; 82.-Martensia elegans; (After Tilden. )

-217
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Martensia eleqaii«, Hering.

Inconspicuously forked, flabellate. Margin not toothed'. Colour when
growing brown-fawn, on drying red.

South Africa, Australia from Fremantle to Newcastle.
I regard the large fragments thrown up at times and labelled M.

austra,lis and M. gigas by Harvey as being coarse "old man" forms of M.
elcqtms.

NITOPHYLLUM Greville.

Fronds flat, expanded in one plane,' or narrow, almost linear dichoto
mous or pinnate, "more usually broader cuneate-flabelliform or palmatiseet,
sessile or stipitate. Fronds "thinly or more firmly membranaceous, consist
ing of one or more strata of rounded or angular sub-hexagonal cells filled
with colouring matter usually rose-coloured but sometimes of a duller .red
or purple, the surface cells giving to the frond, as seen from' the surface by
'aid of the microscope; a beautifully areolated appearance. Cystoearps and
tetrasporangia Lorno on different individuals. Cystocarps sessile on' the'
frond, depressed" with a wide basal placent.a which bears clavate-ovate car
pospores within a radiate cellular pericarp through an opening in which
(carpostomiUTIl ) the spores ,escape. Nothing seems to be known of the
antheridia, The tetrasporangia are, rounded, divided tetrahedrally into
four spores, and occur in definite groups (sori) which may be scattered
over the surface' or be local in their disposition.

A world-spread genus, with about 24 Australian species. It has been
divided up into small new genera by Kylin,

KEY TO THE SUBGENERA.

J. Agardh divided the genus into four subgenera, basing .his classifica-
tionon the development of the veins.

1. Leptostroma.~Monoj,troma,tic, veinless, European.
,2. Aglaophyllum.-Di-pleio-stromatic, veinless,
3. Crypton-cur,a.-Di-pleio-stromatic, veins present inconspicuous.
4. P.olyneur·a.-Di-pleio-stromatic, veins. well developed, conspicuous.

Subgenns AGLAOPHYLI-lUM.

'I'hree species have been recorded from South Australia, N. Gu,nnianum,
lV. eroS'um, and 'N.pristoide1lm. - .

A.-Frond shortly stipitate, thinly membranaceous,
veinless, the margins densely undulate, pro
duced into oblong laciniae. Cystdearps chiefly
on t.he laciniae. Colour rose-red.. .. .. ~. N. criS'pum

(Kuetz) J. Ag.
B.-Frond dilated with broadly cuneate segments,

the margin, armed with small teeth bent
alternately upwards and downwards, visible
under ,'a lens •. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. N. Gunnianum

Harvey.
(lJfyr'-i'O'gram1neGunniana (Harv.) Kylin).
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C.- F rond pinnately decompound, younger segments
linear or oblong, ,fiat , armed with a dentate,
serrated or fimbr-iated margin, the lower por
tion of the frond with a thickened costal
region forming a more or less apparent
thickened midrib.

1. Very short stipe passing into the
cuneate , base of a broadly linear,
diehotomo-multifid frond. Margin
everywhere fringed with minute multi- .
fid processes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. N. eros~t?n

Harvey.
(Myriogramme erosa (H arv.) Kylin ) .

2. Frond with an elongated stips 2 mm. to
4 mm. ' wide, decompound caulescent,
the upper segments fiabelliform-,
fastigiate, crenulate at the margin with
minute, rather acute teeth . '. .. .. . . N. pristoideum

Harv.
(lJtlyr1·og~"a1'nrne prisioidea (IIarv. ) Kylin ).

'.

Fig. 83 .-Nitophyllum crispum,
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.:.Vit'ophyllum Gunnianunt Harvey. ·

Frond with a short stipe to 3 mm. long, broadly membranaceous, pro-
"foundly sub-palmato-laciniate, the laciniac broad, "2 CI?-. - to 10 cm. wide, with

narrow axils and blunt apices. Whole frond 15"cm. to 25 cm. long, 20 cm.
to 30 ell. wide. Iri older plants the frond riddled with r oundish holes.
Cystocarps less than 1 mm. in diameter, dark-coloured and sprinkled over "
t he frond. Sori of tetrasporangia very minute, dispersed over the frond.

" Colour somet imes rosy, sometimes dark-purple.
The Southern States and Tasmania.. .

Fig. 84.-Nitophyllum Gunnianum: a, plant; b, section
through a cys t oc a rp a n d t il e f r on d; e, strings
of spores from -t h e same; d, amall portion of
the surface and of the erose margin. ( A ft er
Harvey. )
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Nitophyllurn erOS'U1n Harvey.

Laeiniae linear obtuse, 8 mm. to 10 mm. wide, ' with wide axils. Cysto
carps sparingly scattered over the frond, crowned with forked processes
like those of the margin, Frond 2 'cm. to 10 cm. long. Sori oblong or oval,
! mm. long, thickly strewn over the surface of the frond. Colour a full
deep-red.

Western Australia, South Australia (Eastern Bays) ; Victoria.

Fig. 85.-Nitophyllum erosum: a, plant; b, part of a
lacinia, with a conceptacle; c, vertical
section of a conceptacle; d, frusticle of
frond, to show' marginal fringe and sori;
e, tetraspore. (After Harvey.)
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Nitophyllum pristoideurn. Harvey.

Frond 10 cm. to 20 cm. high and 8 cm. to 15 CID. in lateral spread, exces
sively decompound, the greater and lesser, branches of nearly uniform
breadth about 4 mm, in diameter. Cystocarps most frequent near the ends
of the segments. Sori crowded in the ultimate divisions of the frond.
Colour a dull dark-red, browner on drying. Substance rather rigidly mem
branous.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays) and Victoria.

Fig. 86.-:..Nito"hyllum pristoideum : a, plant; b , apex
with cystocarps; e, section of a cystocarp;
d, apex with sori of tetraspores; e, tetra
spore. (After Harvey.)

Subgenus ORYPTONEURA.

1. Fronds elongate, to 15 ern. long, narrow, 2 mm, to
4.5 mm. wide, growing up amongst other algae
and clinging to them here and there by a lobe
transformed into a eirrhus, other lobes often
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lateral ·and dilated, generating a solitary sorus
within the margin: Colour rosy-red.. ... .. .. N. uncinatum

(Turn.) J. Agardh.
(Acrosoninm uncinatum. (J. Ag.) Kylin).

2. Frond narrow, almost freely expanded, not cling
ing to other plants by .hooks, more or less
dilated above tbe middle, bearing vabove lobes
more or less. palmately docompound, ultimate
rounded obtuse, at length generating a solitary
sorus in .the disc. ,Small,.2 cm. to 4 ClU. long,
1 mm. to 3 mm wide...- .. ... .. .... .. .. N. minus '(Sond.)

Harvey.
(Acrosoni1lrn minus (Sond.) Kylin).

South Australia (Eastern .Bays).
/rl

3. Frond broad, dilated and fan-shaped above,
membranaceous, finely-veined even to ·theapices.
Sori numerous, scattered, especially. evolved in
upper pinnate-lobed segments. Colour sordidly
purpurescent. 10 cm. to 15 CID. long.

a. Scarcely or not caulescent below .. .. .. N. affine Harvey
(Hymenema a,fjinis (Harv.) Kylin) .

Recorded in South Australia from Encounter Bay and
Eastern-Bays.

b. Markedly cauleseent below .. .. .. .. .. N. Ourdieanum
Harvey.

(Hymenema Curdieana (Harv.) Kylin ) .

. in which I include N. ualidssm. J.--Agardh
and N.. polyanth1tm J. Agardh.These
species have been recorded from
Encounter Bay, Gulf St. Vincent, Investi
gator Strait, and Eastern Bays.
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Fig. 87.-Nitophyllum affine.

Fig. 88.-Nitophyllum affine: Variant.
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Fig 89.-Nitophyllum Curdieanum.

~ig: 90.-Nitophyllvm Curdieanum: a, plant: b, a fra~
ment of a segment, bearing cystocarps;
c, section through a cystocarpj d, spore
thread; e, frusticIe, with sori; f , tetra-
·sp or e s . (After Harvey.), .

225
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PJ~ATYOLINIA J. Agardh.'

Frond flat, foliaceous, more or less lobed or dissected, membranaceous, the
upper parts consisting of three, the lower of more layers, 'I'he innermost
cells a little larger,' the middle shorter, the outermost shorter by half,
arranged in twos or fours after the fashion of Porphyrat' Ribs and micro
scopic veins are wanting. -Cystocarps sub-immersed, scattered, depressed,
with thecarpospores in chains. T'etrasporangia rather small, scattered.

Cape Horn, Campbell Island (New Zealand), Australia.

Platyclin.ia stipitato, (Harv.) J. Agardh.

F'rondwith a stipe2cin." to' 3 cm. long,dilated above into a fan-shaped
lamina, 5 cm. to 10 cm. in expansion, upper segmentsvpedatifld with
lanceolate-Iinear laciniae.Substance mucous. Colour rosy-red.

South Australia (Port Elliot) , Tasmania. \

Platuclinia purpurea J. Agardh,

Frond with sub-dichotomous, acuminate laciniae. To 30 cm. high, with
laeiniae 10 cm." to 15 cm. long. At the base 2 cm. to 5 cm. wide, Colour
dark-purple.

South Australia (Hussey).

P ACHYGLOSSUM J.Agardh.

Frond flat, thick, of several layers .of cells.Sori of' tetraspores in linear
furrowswithin thernargins of the' frond. Cystocarps sub-singly .scattered "
in the intra-marginal region. Thallus borders smooth,without teeth,

Pachyglossurn Engelhardtii J. Agardh.

Fronds linear, lanceolate prolificating from the margin; conspicuously
attenuated at the base and apex. Colour rosy.

South Australia (Eastern Bays).

PachyglossumHusseuomwm. .J. Agardh,

Fronds prolif'erous, with lanceolate-linear' leaflets, although several
leatlets approximate in rosettes.

South Australia (Port Elliot, Eastern Bays).

Subfamily Delesserieae (Kutzing) Schmitz.
CONSPEC.TtJS OF GENERA.

A.~Sori of tetrasporangia 'evolved inspecial leaves (sporophylls).
a. .No ·transverse veins.

1. Very thin, delicate, membranous. Con-
spicuous midrib. Cystocarps over the
midrib. Sori of tetrasporangia in the
sporophylls prolificating on each side of
the midrib :.. Hypoglossum

Kiitzing.
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2. Frond thick and stiff. IVlid~ib 'present with
long linear proli:fications from it on each
side. Cystocarps borne singly on sporo
phylls from the midrib of the linear
leaves. Tetrasporangia in a sorus occupy
ing the middle surface of the sporophyll

3. Frond thick, narrow. Mldrib present with
linear leaflets proli:ficating from the mid
rib on each side. These similarly prolifi-.
cate, and so on till the frond assumes a
multo-pinnate form. Cystocarps single
over the midrib of a sporophyll, .Tetra
sporangia in twin sori on each side of
the sporophyll .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

b. Delicate transverse veins present. Thin like
Hypogl.ossum and with cystocarps and
sori .of tetrasporangia in sporophylls
prolificating from the midrib ..

B.-Sori of tetrasporangia not evolved in special
sporophylls, Midrib interrupted, cystocarps
imposed on-the midrib, Sori of tetrasporangia
forming several sub-seriate spots within the
margin of the frond oneach side .. .. ....

227

Chauvinia
Harvey.

'Phityrnophora
J. Agardh

Apoglossum
J. Agardh.

Hem:ineura
Harvey.

HYPOGLOSSU1VI Kiitzing.

A beautiful genus of delicate texture, mainly Australian (13 species)
with three exotic species.v'The finest are.FI. dendroides from Western Aus
tralia and H. serrulaia .from Botany Bay; each from. 20 cm.. to 50 cm.
high. They are plants growing in deeper water, and so are rarely met
with on the beach. Frond is simple, usually more or less lanceolate in out
line, entire or 'toothed or .laciniate on the rnargins. The midrib is conspicu
ous, and from it the cells pass in arcuate transverse rows to the margin.
Cystocarps .singly over the midrib. Sori in small sporophylls arising from
either side of the midrib. Only three of the species have been recorded
from South Australia, but one or two others are' included below as 'likely
inhabitants,

Hupoqlossum. sptithiulaturn. (Kiitz.) J. Agardh.

Fronds linear-lanceolate, to. 10 cm. high and 2 mm. to 6 mm. wide,
narrowed at both ends. Midrib slender, jointed, composed of three layers
of cells. Prolificatingfolioles Iinear-lanccalate, acuminate, with entire
margins.. Colour rosy-carmine. ,

As it is known in Western and Eastern States, will probably be found
in South Australia.
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Ilupoqlossum. microdont·um J. Agardh.

F'oliole s imbricated over midrib, margins of rachis and folioles minutely
toothed.

South Australia (E ncounter Bay).

H ypogloss1&rn reociuiwm (H ar v.) J . Agardh.
- .

Frond dichotomous, formed of a string of strongly ribbed epiphyllous
leaflets, revolute ap ices. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, serrate, wavy, delicately
membranous, pale-red, once ' and a half. ~o twice as long as their breadth.
10 cm. to 14 cm. high, about 4 mm. wide. Colour a pale rose-red, soon dis
char ged in fresh water. At present known from South-Western Australia .

Fig. 91.-Hypoglossum revolutum: a, plant; b ,
some of the epiphyllous leaflets, · form
ing the extremities of the frond; c,
apex of a leaflet• . (After Harvey.)



Ilupoqlossuan deniiculatum J . Agardh,

Less than 5 cm. high. with stout midrib. Folioles decurrent on the 
nidrib, margins with acute deltaeform teeth.

South Australia (Guichen Bay ) .

,,,
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Fig. 92.-Hypoglossum denticulatum: a, plant; .b ;
a fruit leaf, bearing a sorus of
tetraspores; c, section of the
membrane of the frond, and semi
section of the midrib; d, frustule,
showing the surface cells and the
toothed margin. (After Harvey. )
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.H ypoglossu1n L acepedeanum Reinbold,

Fifteen cm. high. Simila r to preceding, but with. entire margins.

South Australia (Guichen Bay, Investigator St rait). Apparently
fa irly rare.
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CI-IAU,TINIA Harvey,
Frond with pinnate prolifications, rachis and branches mostly linear;

several layers of cells, margins entire.

Chau·vinia coriifolia Harvey.
Frond 12 cm. to 20 cm. long, the larger leaves 8 cm. to 14 cm. long, to

15 mm. wide, linear-lanceolate, the ap~x rounded obtuse; sporophylls on the
midrib of the Ieaves bearing cystocarps or sori of tetrasporangia. Substance
thick, leathery. .' Colour dark-red.

Western and South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays) .

. Fig. 93.-Chauvinia coriilolia: a, plant; b, sporophyIIa,
containing tetraspores; c, some tetraspores;
d. semi-section of the lamina in a small leaf;
e, section at the midrib, in the same. (After
Harvey.)

PHITYMOPHORA J . Agardh,
Characters given in the Conspectus of Genera.

Phitymophora imbricate J'. Agardh. 41

Frond narrow 1inear, obtuse, entire, wavy or curled, becoming exceed
ing compound by leaflets repeatedly . springing from the midribs of older
leaves.
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Primary frond .10 cm. to 12 cm. long, 4 mm. to 5 mm. broad. Sporophylls
rounded or oblong, 4 mm. to 5 mm. long and broad. Cystocarps single over
the midrib of a sporophyll. Sori in pairs, one on each side of the midrib of
the sporophyll. The sporop~ylls easily detached in fresh water, so that it '
is not easy to obtain a complete mount of the plant.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays), Victoria, Tasmania.

APOGLOSS1TM J. Agardh.

Resembling Hypogloss'l.f/ln in form and prolifications, but the fronds show
ing numerous transverse veins, invisible to the"naked eye.

Apoqiosswm tosmanicum (F.. v. 1\1.) J. Agardh.

Frond to 14 cm. high, the lateral leaves broadly linear, entire, obtuse, to
over 5 cm. long and 8 mm. broad. Beautiful rose-red.

-South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania.

Fig. 94.-Apoglossum tasmanicum: Portion of a frond.
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HEMINEURA. Harvey,

Characters of the. species.

H emineura frondosa Harvey.

The frond leaf-like, sub-sessile, repeatedly .pinnatifid, -the marginal
laciniae obtuse, .serrulate; midrib of m.ain rachis vanishing upwards, ribs
of the laciniae obsolete at base and apex. Height 15 cm. to 60 cm., spread of
frond the same. .Cystocarps solitary on the midribs of the last segments,
with an apiculate pericarp. Sori in rows along the margins of the smaller
segments. Colour rosy-red, but often much diluted or faded.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays), .Victor ia, Tasmania.

Fig. 95.-Hemineura frondosa: . a, plant; b, apex of a
frond with cystocarps in situ; c, vertical
section of cystocarp and lamina; d, spore
threads; e, apex of frond with sori; f, sorus
and part of the membrane. (After
Harvey.)
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Subfamily Sa~comel1ieaeSchmitz.

CONSPECTUS OF TIlE G:ENERA.
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A.-Frond .eontinuous, nowhere forming a network.

a. Sori scattered over the main frond.. .. ..

b. Sori in simple foliolae, prolificating from the
frond.

1. Foliolae fronded in the margin .. .. ..

2. Foliolae from the midrib as in H ypo-
glossum- -". . .

B.-Frond forming a network.

1. Feather-shaped, the meshes 01 the web of the
plume, rectangular .. .. .'~ .... .. #

Caloglossa
Harvey.

Sarcomenia
Sonder.

Sonderella
Schmitz.

Claudea
Lamouroux.

CALOGLOSSA Harvey.

Frond small, flat, dichotomous,midribb~d, with a transverse series or
cells, .and folioles springing from the midrib, as ill H ypoglossum. Cysto
carps sessile on the midrib, Tetrasporangia in linear series from midrib to
margin, triangularly divided.

....

Caloglossa Leprieurii (Mont.) J. Agardh:

Segments linear-lanceolate, constricted in joints. Frond to 5 cm. high, to'
2 mm. broad. 'I'etrasporangia ' in parallel transverse lines. Colour violet.
Attached to rocks or piles by rootlets ,creeping beneath the dichotomies,
often growing at QJ' above high water mark.

New South Wales, Tasmania, and Victoria in the estuaries.

SARCOMENIA Sonder.

Frond broad or narrow, branching by intra-marginalproliflcations. The
structure of the frond is peculiar, 'with four pericentral syphon tubes,
bordered on each side by two" marginal syphons of half, the length of the
others and set end to end. Cystoearps obovate-globose, pedicellate.
Folioles (stichidia) bearing tetrasporangia, thesearranged in opposite pairs
in two parallel rows. Colour when living light-fawn, becoming bright' rosy
red in fresh water. Substance rapidly decomposing in fresh water.

A.-Ecorticate, the whole structure polysiphonious.

1. Hemispherical masses, to 5 CID. across, formed
of fine gelatinous threads, of a beautiful
cinnabar red'. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. S. miniata (Ag.)

J~ Agardh,
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. S. dasyoides
Harvey ,

2. Globose expansion to 8 cm. long formed ' of
dichotomous-decompound branches with thin
flattish branchlets bearing above crowded fila ..
ments .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .' .. . .. . . .. . S. mutabilis

(H arv.) J. Agardh.
South AustraliaWestern Australia and

(Invest igator Strait ) .
B .- Corticate, only the junior branches poly

siphonous , Caulescent tall species, 30 : cm. or
more high.

1. Branches opposite

Fig. 96.-Sarcomenia d asy oi de s : T wo s p ecim ens.

2. Branches alternate .. s. Victoriae
(Harv.) J. Agardh,

3. Br anches stout below, penicillate above.
F ruiting br anches secund S. ienera (Harv.)

J. Agardh.
Investigator Strait.

4. Branches stout below, forming corymbs
above " .. .. .. . .

S. t enere spre ads from W estern Australia
to Victoria and has been found in South Aus
.t r alia. Th e other two spec ies ' so far' only
known fr om Victoria,

s. corumbosa
J. Agardh.
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Fig. 97.-Sarcomenia V icioriae, . Fig. 98.-Sarcomenia corymboea,

E

Fig. 99.-Sarcomenia tenera: a, plant; b, fra'gment of
a branch, bearing ceramidia; c, spores; d,
apex of a branch, with stichidia and
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C.- Cor t icat e, tall to 60 cm., flat and to an inch wide.
Pinnate, the pinnae springing from within the
mar gin.

. Sarcomenia delesserioules Sander.

Fronds tufted, 30 cm. to 90 ern. high, originating in an undivided laneeo
late- leaf-like flat axis, of varying length, and breadth from 4 mm. to 4 cm.,
with · an evident midrib. This primary frond emits from points
within the margin numerous opposite pairs of similar fronds, the primary
pinnae, these emitting similar secondary pinnae. Sometimes the ends of the
branches end in long clasping tendrils. Pedicellate cystocarps scatte red
over both primary and secondary pinnae. Stichidia scattered, lanceolate,
bear ing a double row of tetrasporangia. Colour when growing a fa wn
grey, rapidly changing in air or fresh, water to a bright rosy-red: Sub
st ance easily di ssolved.

Western .Australia, South A-ustralia (C ape Speneer ) , Victoria to Western
Port.

F ig. lOO.-Sarcomenia deless.erioides: a, variety - , laiiiclia t

<b , va.rie t y .' , passing into variety i::) ; c, section,
to show the cellular structure ; d, a ceramidfum ;
e , spores from the same; f, a stichidium; g, a
tetraspore. ( Afte r Harvey.)
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SONDERELLA Schmitz.
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Sonderella limearie (H arv.) Sehmitz.
Holdfast a minute .disc , Fronds 6 em. to 20 cm.-high, 2 mm. to 3 mm, in

breadth, linear, obtuse, proliferous f rom the slender midrib in leafle ts of
similar form. The lamina is composed of hexagonal cells, set in obliquely
trarfsverso lin es. Cystocarps and tetrasporangia borne on small sporophylls
springing from the midrib, the eystoearps single, sessile on the midrib, the
tetrasporangia in a single row on each side of the midr ib. Colour brownish
red, darker on drying. Substance membranaceous, so that the plants do n ot
adhere to the mounting paper.

South Australia (Eastern 'Bays ) and Victoria.

. CLAUI)E.J..\. Lamouroux,

Claudea eleqans Lamoui..oux.
Frond stipitate, stipe stout filiform, merging into the marginal rib of a

unilateral flat open network. The main frond 30 cui. to 45 cm. high is beauti
fully curved , bearing the reticulated fringe on the convex ' side of the

Fig. lOl.-Claudea elegans: a , portion- of a fr on d ; b,
portion of a branch bearing ceramidia ; c,
a me'tamor-p'hosed leaflet bearing a cer a
midium; d, spores from the same ; e,
portion of the network bearing stichidia ;
f , stichidium. between section!': 'o f tW'o
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marginal rib, and from the concave side spring at intervals similar curved
branches or leaflets bearing anetwork on the convex side. These again may
giveofE similar secondary leaflets. ' The framework of. the network consists
of firm parallel ribs which pass at right angles to the marginal rib to project
beyond the free margin of the network, something. like the teeth of, a fine
comb or the vanes of a feather. These ribs .. are 'joined by short slender bars
running, at right angles to the ribs, from each to the next. These secondary
bars are united similarly by a third series at right angles to the secondary
and parallelvto the primary ribs.

The cystocarps are formed from the cross bars of, the first or second order,
which become transformed into a winged, clavate, mucronate pedicel, the
eystoearp being formed near the summit. _The stichidia are formed out of
the secondary bars, and are elliptical, containing transverse rows of tetra
sporangia. Colour dull-red when growing,becoming rose-coloured on dry
ing. Substance firm, somewhatcartilaginous.

Claudea elegans has ,beel}. dredged in 5 fathomsto 10 fathoms of water at
Fremantle, -in Western Port, and the Tamar estuary. Svedelius records it,
together with other typical Australian algae, from the North Arabian Sea,
off. the coast of India. Truly a remarkable distribution.

BONNEMAISONIACEAE (~rev.),Sohn.

Erect plants with decompound branched axis,· growing In one plane.
branches often pectinate with ramuli..

SYNOPSIS OF THE GENERA.

A.---...Apicat cell transversely articulate. Frond "flat
or two-edged, with midrib and opposite trans
verse nerves from midrib to margin .. ... . '.

B.-Apical cell obliquely distichously articulate.
No transverse nerves. \

1. Frond flat, midribbed, Cystocarps globose,
stipitate, borne on the margin of the
frond .. .. .. .'. .. .. . ... ~ .....

2. Frond n~rrow, ,t,vo-edged, midribbed below
alternately pectinate-serrate. ,. Central
tube in the .axis. Cystocarps ovoid,
sessile, lying obliquely on the upper face
of the segment near the apex .

3. Frond filiform, not compressed. Central
tube in the axis. Oppositely ciliate
plumose. Cystocarps stipitate replacing
simple pinnules .. . .. .... .. . ~

Leptophyllis
J. Agardh.

Ptilonia
J. Agardh.

Del1~sea

Lamouroux.

B onnemaisonia
C. Agardh.
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4. Frond filiform, not compressed. Central
tube in the axis. Pectinate-ciliate, much
branched, above penicillate. Cystocarps
globose, stipitate, replacing simple cilia
or pinnules .. .. .. ," ..... - .. ....
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Asparaqopsi«
Montagne,

I-JEPTOPI-IYLljlS ~J. Agardh.

Frond membranous, flat, thin; linear, distichously pinnatifid, formed of
large polygonal granuliferous internal cells, eorticated externally by
minute-coloured cellu.les.Cystocarps ovoid, terminating shortened pinnules,
containing a tuft ofpear-shaped spores. Sori oblong or, linear lying within
the margin; tetrasporangia very numerous, rounded, erueiately (not
triangularly as Harvey ) divided.

Lept.ophyl,lis conferta (R.Br.) J. Agardh.

The single species. Height 10 cm. to 15 em., width 2 mm. to 4 mm.
Margin serrulate. Colour rose-red.

Victoria and Tasmania.

PTILONIA J. Agardh.

Frond linear, flat, or two-edged, deeompound-pinnate, serrate-dentate,
subcostate. Three strata of cells, the inner of longitudinal branching
threads, the intermediate of angular-roundish .cells, the' cortical of smaller,
rounded cells. Cystocarpsglobose, stipitate, borne on the margin of the
frond. Sori of tetrasporangia irregular, lying within the margin as in
Lep.t~phy.zlis. (1 have only seen the sori in one specimen, The tetra
sporangia seemed to me to be in tetrads but they were not clearly divided.
This is the only record of the sori of Ptilonia.)
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Ptiionia austrolosica Harvey.

Height 10 .cm. to 20 em., width 8 mm. to 16 mm. Dark red-purple.
"South Australia (E astern Bays) , Victor ia, Tasmani a.

Fig. l02.-Ptilonia australasica: Plant with cystocarps.

DELISEA Lamouroux.

Frond filiform but compressed or two-edged, continuous solid traversed
by a central tube; compound pinnate, the branches pectinate with .subulate
pinnules. Cystocarps ovoid toward the apex of the ' branch. Tetra
sporan~ia in warts on both faces surrounding the ap ices, zonately divided.

1. Cystoearps solitary or binate, seated 'in the sinus .
of the margina l cilia . Cilia simple D. elegans (Ag. )

Montagne,
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2. Very. mu ch r esembling D. eleqome, but the cilia
are themselves again.pectinate .: .

. South Australia (Invest igator Strait, E astern
Bays) .

3. Cystocarps te rminating the ramuli. A stouter
plant and a deeper red than the two former . .
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D; hypneoides
Harvey.

D . pulchra
(Grev.) Montagne,

South Australia (Eastern Bays) .
Al l three are tall, 30 cm , to 60 ClU .; all are excessively and elegantly

branched. All extend along the southern coast of Australia.

Fig. W3.-Delisea hypneoides: a, plant; b, small
" portion of a branch, with ramulus ; c, apex

of a fruiting branch, w it h its conceptacIe;
d, some of the barren filaments ( p a r a
nemat a ) from the conceptacle. ( A fter
Harvey.)
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F ig . l04.-Delisea elegans., Fig. l05.-Delisea pulchra .

Fig. l06.-D.elisea pulchra: a, plant; b, pinnules w~th
conceptacIes .a t their apices; e, vertical
section of a conceptacIe; d, spores from
the same; e, apex of a ramulus, with a
wart (nemathecium); f, cross-section'
through the same, showing the s t r u c t u r e
of the frond, and the external growth of
the wart; g, tetraspores and paranemata
from the same. (After Harvey.)
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BONNEM.1\ISONIA C. Agardh.

Frond filiform, compressed, decompound-pinnate , oppositely ciliate
plumose. A central tube, with' slender branches passing among the large
rounded cells of the intermediate layer, and a cortical layer. of minute
cellules. .Cystocarps pedicellate, transfo-rmed -from a vramulus. Tetra
sporangia unknown.

Bonnemaisonia asparaqoidcs (Woodw.) C. Agardh.

Frond to 30 cm. high, below about 2 mm. thick. Colour rosy.

'I'hespeeies (and genus) has only been observed in Australia from the
specimens collected by Miss Davey in Investigator Strait, and .recognized
and determined byReinbold,

ASPARAGOP-SIS Montagne,

Frond filiform,' above penicillate, branching, thyrsoid-panieulate, the
ramulipinnulate, opposite with delicate cilia. A central slender tube sur
rounded .by large thin cells, and a cortex of minute radiating coloured
cells. Cystocarps globose. pedicellate, formed from apinnule. Tetra
sporangia not known.

There are two South Australian -species, both about 25 cm. high.
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Asporaqopsis arm aia Harvey. :

Fronds springing from creeping rhizomes, alternately branched, "main
divisions and lesser branches clothed nearly to the base with short penicil
late branchlets, and each armed below with tw...o or three long, naked, patent

Fig. l07.-Asparagopsis armata: a, plant; b, base
of one of thepenicillate branchlets,
with a ceramidiiIm and one of the
pinnules; e, .s p or e s ; (After Harvey.)

or arching branchlets, set with alternate reflexed prickles. Svedelius found
that: these serve as a means of vegetative reproduction, and by becoming
attached to steamers this .L\ustralian alga has been ' carried to the coast of
France and Algiers, and has grown in the last ten years into extensive
colonies. Ultimate ramelli very fine, inarticulate. Cystocarps globose , on
short or long peduncles, generally two or three together near the base of the
penicillate branchlets. Colour pale or bright purplish-red, sometimes fading
to yellow. Substance soft and flaccid.

Southern Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand. Collected in South Aus
tralia from Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays..
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Asparagopsis Sanfordiana Harvey.

Fronds erect, springing from tangled .creeping rhizomes, about 2 mm.
thick below, attenuated upwards. Fronds naked for half or. three-fourths
their length, densely clothed above with penieillate-multifid branchlets.
Branehlets 1 cm. to 3 cm. long, inserted on all sides, many times pinnated,
and finally capillary. Ultimate ramelli filiform, attenuated, sub
compressed, curved inwards and coated with polygonal irregular cellules.
Stem inarticulate; consisting of a slender articulated single-tubed axis and
a cortical stratum of large, oblong. cells, with a layer of minute coloured
cells externally. Cystocarps formed at the apex of abbreviated, transformed
ramuli, containing a large tuft of spores. Colour a dark brownish-red.

Western Australia, South Australia (Kangaroo Island).

Family RHODOMELACEAE (Reichenbach) Harvey.
CONSPECTUS OF THE SUBFA'MILIES.

a. The whole frond a monopodium, ·i.e., the primary
segments- of the frond proceeding from joints '
arising from the same apical cell.

b. Apical cell immersed in a depression, Central
axis very imperfectly clothed in a ring of peri- .

-central siphons, . Tetrasporangia nidulating
immediately below the superficial stratum
of c,ells-.. .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Laurencieae.

bb. Apical cell not immersed in a depression
(except in- some Chondriae). Central axis

'clDthed in a perfect ring of, pericentral
siphons, Tetrasporangia formed -from a cell
adjacent to a pericentral cell.

c.. Pericentral cells· almost always undivided.

d. Fronds radiately constructed. /

\ e.Frond destitute _of persistent lateral
mono-siphonous filaments.

f. 'I'etrasporangia not disposed, in the
spiral line ;In twos or threes in each
segment: Pericentral cells- five, con-
spicuous, corticated .. . ... .~ . ,. Ch'O'ndrieae.,

ff. Tetrasporangia, one .in each segment
disposed in a straight or spiral line.
'I'etrasporangiferous branches like
the sterile,' or differing from them
and forming stichidia.
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g. Fronds erect or decumbent at the
base, terete or compressed, branch
ing in all "directions (with 4 to 20
pericentral siphons) or corticated
(with 4 or 6 to 10, not five
siphons). Tetrasporangia in a
spiral line :. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

gg. Fronds erect or decumbent at the
base, terete or compressed,dis
tichously branched. Siphons 4 to
12. Sporangia in a straight line ..

ee. Frond adorned with persistent lateral
mono-siphonous filaments.

Perieentral siphons 4 to 8, naked or corti
.cated. Sporangia verticillate. in each
segment, or single or twinned .. ..

dd. Fronds creeping or erect, endowed with
dorso-ventral structure.

h. Tetrasporangia single ··in each seg
ment.

_ 1. Frond terete or compressed,
branched with pairs of
marginal alternating branches,
one of each. pair .short, the
other long .

11. Frond" not with paired branches

hh. Tetrasporangia two in each .seg- '
ment, .thus forming two longi
·tudinal series.

Frond various, caespituli of fila
ments (when present) and fruits
arranged in a Iongitudinal series
in the dorsal region of the
frond ".. ~ .

cc.. Pericentral cells alternately divided. bytrans
ve!se septa (sometimes also longitudinal) so
that the central axis is quickly obscured.

Sporangia spirally disposed, single in. each seg
ment. Pericentral cells at first four .. ..

aa.. The whole plant a sympodium,
Frond usually terete, laterally or sub-dichoto

mously branched. Axis with conspicuous
siphons,naked or eorticated. Sporangia arranged
in definitely constituted proper stiehidia; often
verticillately grouped .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Po lysiphonieae,

Pterosiphonieae.

Lophothalieae.

Poluzonieae.

H erposiphonieae.

Rytiphloeae.

H eterocladieae.

Dasyeae..
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Subfamily Laurencieae (Harvey) Zanardini.
LAURENCIA Lamouroux.

F'rond erect; terete and branched on all sides, or flattened, branching
distichously ; a proper central axis very little conspicuous can. be . dis
tinguished toward the apex of the frond, with two strata, an interior of
oblong-angulate cells, the central longer, smaller, shorter toward the circum
ference of the .frond; and an exterior of rounded-angular cells disposed in
asimple series. Cystocarps ovate-spherical, transformed out of a ramulus,
containing within a cellular pericarp open by a carpostomium, pear-shaped
carpospores in the terminal joints of threads radiating from ~central

placenta. 'I'etrasporangia aggregated without order in a transverse zone,
below the cortical cells of ramuli. Antheridia numerous included within a
salver-shaped receptacle. The substance fleshy, cartilaginous.

, I.-Fronds terete..
A.-Fertile .superior ramuli diverse from lower and sterile ramuli,

Laurencia heteroclada Rarvey.

Densely tufted, springing from creeping shoots; frond livid-purple,
. terete, tough, 10 cm. to 20 cm. high. The lower sterile fronds closely set
with lateral, often se~und ramuli very straight'and erect; filiform, with
narrow axils. The fertile .frond stipitate,. with panicled or' dendroid
branches, dividing into many sub-patent secondary branches, which .are set
throughout with short, multifid, corymbose ramuli. Cystocarps ovate,
sessile, borne on otherwise naked rult.imate ramuli. Tetrasporangiaapical
inshort, swollen ramuli.

Covering the exposed edges of reefs at low water mark, spreading con
tinuously over wide spaces.

Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria.
B.-Fertile and sterile fronds similar in form.

a. Filiform.

Laurencui fi.liformis (C. Ag.) Montagne,

Very slender, partially dichotomous, with elongate trailing branches and
slim ramuli. Height 4 cm. to 15 cm. Colour rosy. Substance, fleshy
membranaceous.

Western 'Australia, South Australia (Eastern Bays), Tasmania.

LaurenciaForsteri (Mertens)'Greville.

Stouter than L. filiformis with clavate filiform branches, Height 5 cm.
to 15 cm., about 1 mm. thick. Colour rosy-purple, fading to yellow. Often
epiphytic on Cumodocea. '

Common on all the south coast of Australia and Tasmania. .South Aus
tralia (Encounter Bay.i Holdf'ast Bay~Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays) • ,

Laurencia Casuarino. J. Agardh..

.Ultra-setaceous, erect, with verticils of short ramuli. About 4 CID. to
20 cm. high.

South Australia (Port .Elliot).
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Fig. 108.-Laurencia Forsteri.

Fig. l09.-Laurencia botryoides: "a, " plant; b,
part of a pinnule with" "grape
clusters"; c, tetraspore; d,
ramulus, bearing male saucers; e,

. flocci from the same. (After
Harvey.)
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L aurencia ma.nisculo: (H arvey ) Lucas.

An arborescent spec ies, of a rich red-purple colour, growing to the height
of 30 ern. or more, very densely compound pinnate, with short crowded
branches and branchlets.

Western Australia , South Australia , 'Victor ia to North Queensland, Lord
Howe Island. ·

L aurencia tasmanica Hooker and Harvey.

Frond arboresce nt, to 30 cm. or more high, somewhat compressed, sub
regularly oppositely branched. .Colour livid-purple.

South Australia (Investigator Strait, Port Noarlunga ), Victoria,
Tasmania.

Laureneia boiruoides Gaill.
Frond dist ichously pin nate, with a flexuous excurrent raehis , pinnae

alternate, patent, once or twice compound; pinnules conical, obtuse, densely
tuberculated, the .wa rts globose: Colour dull-purple.

South Aust r ali a (Kangaroo Island ) , Tasmani a.

II.-~rond compresse d.

Laurencia elaia (C. Ag. ) IIarvey.
Frond 30 cm. to 45, cm. high, 2 mIn. diameter, compressed or flat, many

times pinnate. ' Primary branches two to three t imes pinnate, the lower

Fig. ' 11 O~-Laurencia elata : a, bra n ch; b , a p ex t>f a fe~tile
ramulus, with cystocarps ; c, t u ft of spor es . ' (b and
c, after Harvey.)
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pinnae longest, all the divisions alternate and erecto-patent. Pinnules
i cm. to I! cm. long, linear, truncate. Colour a dark-red. Cystocarps
terminating the pinnules, ovate.

Western Australia, South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investigator
Strait), Victoria, Tasmania.

CORYNECLADIA J. Agardh,

Fronds terete, sub-cauleseent , ramuli clavate, vaguely or sub-umbellately
disposed, cellular, of three strata;' inner of sub-stellate anastomosing cells,
intermediate' of round, external of small cells disposed in. simple series.

.. Cystoearps ovate, transformed from ramuli, with "a cellular pericarp and
osteole. 'I'etrasporangia in apices ,of ramuli, aggregated in a "transverse

_zone, formed in infra cortical cells; triangularly divided.

Corunecladia claoaia (Sond.) J. Agardh.

.Fronds I~ cm. to 20 cm. long, ~ mm. ,thick, subpinnately branched;
ramuli sparsely fasciculate and. branches often densely ramulose; ramuli
cylindrical-clavate, obtuse. Colour blood-red, substance firm.
. Western Australia, South Australia (LeFevre Peninsula).

Corynecladia umbellata J. Ag. '

Fronds 7 cm. to 10 cm. .Iong, sub-umbellate,branches cylindrical-clavate;
terminal ramuli simple, clavate, obtuse; articulate in young parts.

Western Australia, South Australia (Eastern Bays).

JANCZEWSKIA Solms-Laubach.

F'ronds parasitic, minute, cushion-shaped, surface verrucose; rhizoids
penetrating host plant. Cystocarps minute, more or less grouped. Tetra
sporangia triangularly divided.

Janczewskia tasmanica Falkenberg.

Frond large for the genus, with many' elongate tubercles conjoining
together.

.South Australia (Investigator Strait), Tasmania. Occurring on frond
of'Laurencias.

Subfamily Chondrieae (Kutzing) Schrnitz.

;KEY TO THE GENERA.

Fronds erect, often large and conspicuous, terete or plane, becoming
excessively branched.

a. Sterile segments by no means of lax context, poly-
siphonous axis always evident. . .

b. Pericentral siphons ,5, large, alwaysc~rticated

with' minute slender cells ill ,1 to 2" strata.
Sporangia not in a longitudinal line, crookedly

disposed .... .. .. . . .. .. .... .. CladurusFalk.
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bb.Pericentral siphons 5, corticated with large
cells gradually decreasing in size outwards.

c. Ramuli dwarf, ecorticate to vaxils of most
larger branches, densely caespitose.
Ramuli pointed, spirally disposed, .... ..

cc. Lateral ramuli short, spine-like, spirally dis
posed.

Sporangia nidulating in hollows of short
ramuli it it it" ••• it ••
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Maschalostroma
Schmitz.

Acomihophora
Lamour.

Segments cylindrical or plane, destitute of spines,
sterile parts extensive, lax, sometimes full of
hyphae.

d. Axis polysiphonous, sterile 'parts lax for a
long time, or rather .tubulose-hollow,
median axis giving off verticillate
branches.

e. Segments terete, mostly .artieulate-
constricted, branching on all sides
(apparently verticillate) .. . it •• ••

aa.

ee. Segments .terete or eompressed-terete,
stipitate, slightly contracted ",~." ..

dd, Axis 'polysiphollous, sterile parts' lax but
soon becoming compact, always" packed
with. percurrent .hyphae. Segments
cylindrical or eomplanate, branching oh
all sides, distichous or plane'.... •. ..

Coeloclonium
J. Ag.

Dolichoscelis
J. Ag.

Ohondria. (Ag.)
Harv.

. CLADUR,US Falkenberg.

.Frond compressed or terete, dendroid, pinnate, transversely striate; corti
eated , the axis. articulated, composed o{a circle of large oblong cells
surrounding a central cell; the periphery of several rows of small, angular
(mostly) coloured cells. Cystocarps ovate, containing a tuft of pear-shaped
spores.' Stichidea containing tripartite tetrasporangia.

Cladurue elaiue (Sond.) Falkenberg:

Rytiphceaelata Harvey.
Holdfast or attachment a large bulbousdisc. Frond 60 cm. or more in

height, the stem and larger branches, 4 mm.. to 6 mm. in diameter" the
secondary branches 1 mm. 'to 2 mm., excessivelybranched and bushy or .
dendroid. .Stem simple or forked, or irregularly divided; its divisions
suppcrtingvdecompound di-trichotomous, or alternately divided heads of
b~anches.· Lateral-branches Ificm. to 20 cm. long, sometimes' laxly, some-
-tjme.si.vei"y,de~~elyraml1liferous; the ramuli either scattered or fasciculate,

\.
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filiform, attenuated at 'base, tapering and acute, spreading or divaricate.
All parts of the frond are opaque, coated with thick layers of minute cellules.
Ceramidia ovate, solitary, scattered, on longish pedicels, rarely, subsessile,
opaque and thick-walled, Stichidia shortly lanceolate or spindle-shaped,
in dense tufts on the sides of the ramuli and lesser branches, containing a

Fig. 111.-Cladurus elatus: a, part of a large frond;
b, section of a branch; c, tuft of
stichidia; d, a ceramidium. (After
Harvey.)

double row of tetrasporangia. ' Colour a very dark brownish-purple, becom
ing black in drying. Substance tough andrigid. Does not adhere to paper
well in pressing, unless very young.

South Australia . (Eastern Bays ), . Western Australia, Victoria, and
Tasmania.

MASCI-IALOSTROMA·Schmitz.

Frond filiform or compressed, cartilaginous, pinnately or irregularly
decompound, opaque, coated with small polygonal, irregular .cellules,
axis articulated, - polysiphonous. Ramuli alternate subulate, acute, trans
versely striate. ' Cystocarps containing within a membranous pericarp a.-
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tuft of pear-sha pe d spor es. Tetraspor es tr-ipar-tite, lodged In lanceolate
stichidia.

Maschauietroma [asiiqiaia. Falkenberg.

Alsidium. com'aS1£,m Harvey,

Stem from 40 cm. to 50 Cl11. long, 3 mm . to 4 mm. ,in diameter below,
tapering upwards to a fine point, simple and closely set throughout the
greater part of its length with lateral branches . spreading every way.

.-

Fig. i 12 .- M as ch alos t rom a fastigiata: a, plant; b , small
portion of a ramulus, bearing a rticulated
ramenta; c , cross-section of a branch. ( A ft er
Harvey. )

Branches 10 ern. to 12 cm. long, vi rgate, t ap ering t o a slender poin t , sim ple,
but set with closely placed, filiform, simp le ramuli. Ramuli setaceous,
about 3 cm. long, clothed with byssoid ramelli, Ramelli 4 mm. to 6 mm.
long, ext r emely soft and delicate, quite simple or forked near the base,
ar t ieulat ed , .the articulations cylindrical, many times longer than broad.
A cross section of the inarticulate branches shows a single row of colour ed,
p eripheric cells, surrounding a cellular body; in which t~e articulated axi s
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is notvery obvious. Colour a full rosy-crimson, discharged in fresh 'water,
becoming a. brown-red in drying. Substance extremely -soft and sub-:
gelatinous.

, South Australia (Encounter Bay, Streaky Bay, Eastern Bays) ,Victoria,
Western Australia (Vasse ) .

ACANTHOPHORA Lamouroux.

Fronds erect, terete, forming lax intricate tufts, filiform, vaguely
branched; the branches alternate or secund, very patent, elongate; distant,
but little divided, gradually attenuate, furnished along their whole extent
with minute, tooth-like, alternate, spirally inserted ramuli, one to two lines
apart, cleft at the apex into 3-5 short spine-like teeth. Substance carti
Iaginous. No outward appearances 0£ any joints, but internal. .Structure
of the frond similar to Maschalostroma. .

Acanthophora dendroidesHarvey.

Frond bushy, ramuli irregular, pyramidal; setaceous, the ramelli above
the base more setaceous. The bristles in the adult plant spreading,
subulate. Stichidia set regularly on the. setaceous rachis, subulate, in the
apices of the almost denuded ramelli.

Western Australia (Rottnest Island), Indian Ocean.

CCELOCLONIUM J. Agardh.

Frond filiform; eartilaginous, dendroid.vopaque, coated with polygonal,
irregularly placed cells. .Axis articulated, polysiphonous. Ramuli clavae
form, much constricted at their insertion. Cystocarps ovate. 'I'etra
sporangia tripartite, formed irregularly. in th~ clavate ramuli.

Cceloclonium. oerticillatum. (Harv.)J." Agardh,

Chondriaoerticillaia Harvey.

Attachment discoid. Stems densely tufted, 7 lcm. to 13 cm. long, nearly
2 mm. in diameter, .simple or umbellately compounded, each partial umbel
of 4-5 rays or more, round the base of which a whorl a fascicled ramuli are
frequently developed. The secondary branches are long andvirgate, simple
or 'umbellately compounded, and are either whorled atshort intervals with
simple, club-shaped ramuli, or set closely with such ramuli. Ramuli 6 mm.
to 12 mm. long, nearly 2 mm. in diameter, strongly constricted at base, very
obtuse, patent. . Cystocarps ovate, sessile on the ramuli. _ 'I'etrasporangia
either scattered, or brought together in an irregular sorus, near the middle
of the ramulus. Colour a dull purplish-brown becoming darker in drying.
Substance succulent. .

South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays), Western Australia,
Victoria (Port Fairy) ,Tasmania (Georgetown).
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Fig. 113.-Coeloclonium oerticillatum t a, plant; b, a
ceramidium; c, spores ' from. the same ; d,
two ramuli, with tetraspores; e, tetra
spores. (After Harvey.)

255
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Ccelocloniura umbelluluan. (Harv.) Reinbold.

Chondria wmbelluia Harvey,

Attachment a disc. Frond short, dwarfed, 2 cm. to 7 ell. long, sometimes
solitary, sometimes in groups, ' often epiphytie, two or three times
umbellately or verticillately branched; 'r amuli obovate, clavate, joined very
delicately. Cystocarps arranged on the middle of the ramelli singly, sessile,

Fig. 114.-Coeloclonium umbellulum: a and b, plants;
c, apex of a ramulus, with conceptac1es; d,
vertical section of a conceptac1e; e, a
ramulus, .w if h tetraspores; f, tetraspores.
(After Harvey.)

ovate, constricted at the base. 'I'etrasporangia sparsely scattered 'over the
upper part of the ramelli. Colour 'pu r plish , changing more or less when
dry. Substance soft flaccid, succulent. Adheres to paper.

South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays), Western Australia
(Rottnest and Garden Islands).

Cceloctonium. opumiioides (Harv.) J. Agardh.

Chondrin opwntioide« Harvey.

Elongated', irregular, vcrticillately branched, the ramuli of the verticils
often elongate, regular, more or less moniliform, simple or dichotomous;
articulations delicately joined, lower ones cylindrical-elongate, the upper
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ones obovate. Cystoearps sessile at the apices of the ramelli. Tetra
sporangia on the upper parts of the shortly vesiculose lateral ramelli.
Colour purplish, adheres firmly to paper.

South Australia (Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait,
Eastern Bays) West and South Coasts generally, common.

Cceloclonium incrassatuan. J. Agardh.

Frond continuously branching outwards, elongate, irregularly. pinnate;
stem and principal ramuli thick attenuated, obtuse; ramuli spreading in
all directions, singly or soon dividing.; lesser branches whorled round the

,principal ones in fascieles.isubcollaterallv ; ramelli subclavate, Cystoearps
sessile,arranged along the ramuli, urceolate, globose, prominent above the
ramelli. ~ 'I'etrasporangia mostly on the upper part of the ramelli, Sub
stance firm', gelatinous, adheres to paper. This species hardly differs from
C. ceriicillato:

South Australia (Eastern Bays) and Tasmania.

DOLICHOSCELIS J. Agardh.

Fronds stipitate, terete, or almost terete, with ramuli branching in every \
direction, ·subdistichous, or corymbose, abundant; central axis surrounded
by many irregular cellules, the outer layer of cells 'angularly rounded,
arranged ina fewrnws. Tetrasporangia forming a· circle a little below the
apices, triangularly divided.

Doliehoscelis clavifera J. Agardh.

. Fronds terete, filiform, ramuli: branching, 'more or less decomposite,
adult ramuli almost cylindrical, filiform; .branching into similar ·dispersed
ramelli ; some simple, subclavate, some more decomposite; subvertieillate.
Tetrasporangia forming a circle a. little below the apice~,triangularly

divided.
South Australia (Spencer Gulf, Encounter Bay), Tasmania. .

Dolichoscelis disticha J. Agardh.

Frond subterete, stem bare below, above with .ramelli branching from
near the margin, subdistiehous , the upper ones simple, .sublanceolate,
obtuse; .lower ones. irregular, ·sending out another row of ramelli.

South Australia (Port Elliot).

Dolichoscelis gracilipes J. Agardh,

Frond terete both. above and below.ibroad, spreading; ramuli ovate,
visibly ribbed ; upper part terete, with filiform' ramuli branching, forming
fertile terminal corymbs.: Cystocarps singly below the apices .of the· ramelli,
obovate, globose, subpedicillate.

South Australia (Port Elliot).

GHONDRIA Agardh.

F~ond slightly:. terete, compressed, irregular; branches virgate, con
stricted at the base, polysiphonous in the/corte.x,fiye cellules placed at
equal distances, circling the axis, with smaller cellules in the eortex.vCysto
carps at the junction of ,the upper I'.amelli. Tetrasporangia developed in
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the scarcely changed ramelli, in the cells surrounding the central axis,
triangularly divided. Antheridia ovate, emerging from .the superficial
depressions around the apices of the ramelli, within a thin membrane formed
of, translucent cellules, carrying many small granules. ' Colour purplish
brown, gelatinous.

Chondria tenuissima (G. et w.) C.,Aga~dh..

Fronds densely tufted, 12 ClU. to 30 cm. long, about 1 mm, in diameter
below, attenuated upwards. . Stern simple or divided, bearing closely-set,
slender, alternate, virgate, erecto-patent, undivided branches, often bearing
a similar set. Branches slender, tapering to base and apex, more or less
densely clothed with setaceous ramuli; ramuli simple, 4 mm. to 8 mm. long,

. Fig. 115.-Chondria fusifolia. Fig. 116.-Chondria tenuissima•

tapering to base and apex, irregularly inserted. Cystocarps ovate, sub
sessile, borne profusely on .the sides of the ramuli. Tetraspores contained
in the ramuli, globose, scattered. Stem consists of six large cells surround
ing a central one, with a wide cortex of smaller cells. Substance tender,
adhering to paper. Colour pale. pinkish-purple,. fading' to yellow.

South Australia (Investigator Strait), Tasmania (Georgetown), Mediter-
ranean and Atlantic. .

Chondria fusifolia Hooker f.

Frond 20 cm. to 25 cm. high, very irregular, pyramidal, with long
spreading ramuli, virgate ; ramelli widely spread," fusiform, lanceolate.
Stichidia linear, carrying tetrasporangia .at the base.

Tasmania, Southern Australia.
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Chondria lanceolaia Harvey .

Fronds pyramidal, ramuli irregular ly virgate; r amelli very widely
. spr eading, fusiform, tufted at the ends. · St ichidia above, pedicellat e,
clavate -cylindr ical, depressed, in accuminate tufts, carrying tetraspores 'in
the depr essions in long rows. Cystocarps laterally in the ramelli, shortly
pedicellate, almost globose.

Western Australia (Rottnest I sland) .

Fig. 117 .- Chondria lanceolata: a, a tetrasporic
p lant; b, a cystocarpic plant; c,
ramuli, bearing cystocarps; d, a
cluster of spores, from the same; e,
ramuli, bearing tetraspores; f, a
tetraspore. (After Harvey. )

.Chondria arborescens ~T. · Agardh.

Frond robust, st em below almost naked '; the ramuli and ramelli are often
.in pairs and almo st cylindrical. St ichidia very long, fusiform and exceed
ingly tufted, carrying tetrasporangia at the bas e in the young plants; in the
fully grown plant, the tetrasporangia are carried in lon g r ows. Cystocarps
pedi cellate, very scattered on the ramelli, ovate-globose. Colour dark-red,
drying nearly black.

Victor ia (P or t P hillip ) .
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Chondria foliifera (J.Ag.) Falkenberg..

Frond 25 cm. to 40 cm. high,' almost pyramidal; ramuli .almost regular,
alternately ,pinnate; pinnae spreading from' the' rachis, Iinear-laneeolate,
ancipitous, singly or covered with another rowof pinnellae, all very fusi
form, the last carrying fruit. Tetrasporangia in, the upper part of the
lesser pinnulae. Cystoearps on the edges of the pinnufae,' singly or in
groups.

South Coast of Australia.

Chondria ovatifolia J. Agardh.

Fronds 15 cm. to 25 cm. long, ancipitous, spreading widely and evenly
from the edge of the stem; .sometimes alternate, at other times' almost
opposite, branching off close. to the main stem; smaller ramellinval, and
larger ones ovate-oblong,all very obtuse and .constricted at the base almost

/ into petioles; cortical cellules ovate-oblong. Colour purplish-red. Adheres
to 'paper closely.

Victoria (Port Phililp).

Chondria Curdieana Harvey.

Fronds paniculate, irregularly pinnately branched, ramuli close together,
fascieled , the ramelli pyr-iform, clavate; depressed and tuftedabove, curving
to the apices; numerous ramelli emitted .from the inner side of the curve,
and forming a second set of ramelli. Stichidia regular.icarrying; tetraspores
on the' tufted 'tipper parts' of the adult frond. Substance cartilaginous,
adheres to paper.

South Coast of Australia.

Chondria succulento. LJ. Ag.) Falkenberg.

Frond 15 CJJl. to 20 cm. long, terete, .sometimes paniculate,. at other times
faseieled, ramuli' and ramelli rising from the cylindrical rachis singly and
very attenuated, the younger ramelli elliptical, adult ramuli cylindrical
oblong; slightly tufted. Stiehidia tufted and carrying' tetrasporangia, with
prominent obtuse apices, Cystocarps large, "allnostglobose, shortly pedi
cellate, carried in the apices of the ramelli. Substance gelatinous, adheres
to paper.

South Australia (Eastern Bays).

Chondria debili,s Harvey.

Frond 8 cm. to 14 cm. long, very small, widely dichotomous,flexuous, the
ramuli alternate, spreadingfili~orm,clavateat the apices, the' ramelli
spreading and clavate. Tetrasporangia prominent, clustered in the apices
of the ramelli, Substance ill young plants gelatinous, in older plants
firmer.

West Australia (King George 'Sound), Tasmania (Georgetown).
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Subfamily Polysiphonieae (Kutzing) Schmitz and Falkenberg.

KEY TO THE GENERA.

a. Lateral ramuli of vegetative branches sometimes
'abbreviated, spiral or irregular. Tetrasporangia
in upper vegetative ramuli, scarcely altered,
single in each articulus.

b. Fronds cartilaginous, four" pericentral siphons,
cortex parenchymatous. Tetrasporangia in a
single spiral line .. ..'.. .. .. ~ ~ .. .. .. Lophnirelui

Schmitz.

bb. Fronds filiform, not hair-like, three pericentral
siphons, no secondary cortex Falkenberqia

Schmitz.

bbb.' Fronds not earnose-cartilaginous, four to 20
pericentral siphons.. ecorticate or with, a
r hizoidal or, rarely parenchymatous cortex.
Tetrasporangia in a single line, straight or
spiral .. .. .. .

aa. Branches covered with larger and shorter ramuli,
of diverse 'form. Pericentral siphons four.

Ramuli shortly spoon-shaped, incurved, at first.
spiral and later arborif'orm, distiehous , apices
of branches persistent . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

P10lysip honia
Greville.

Chiracanthia
Falk.

LOPHURELIJA Schmitz.

Frond' cartilaginous, erect, terete, much branched, the lower ramelli often
secund, distiehous, structure parenehymatous. Axis polysiphonous, sur
rounded by four central siphons and almost from the 'apices to the base
surroundedby a thick cortex of minute cellules ; monopodial to the apices,
~vith seven transverse cells. Cystocarps globose-ovoid, prolific in young
ramuli, Tetrasporangia carried in the upper ramuli sparsely, in the lower
ones very plentifully, singly in the ~rticulations, arranged in a long' spiral
rO"T. Anther-idiasmall cellular bodies, pedicellate, cylindrical. Colour red,
drying a]most "black.

Loph.urella periclada (Sond.) Schmitz.

Rhodomelapericlados Sond.

Frond .terete, filiform, simple or' pinnate, very much branched, with
ramelli very spreading and subulate; the lower ones shorter, moresimple
and further apart; the upper ones much thicker, simple and on the upper '
side having another set of ramelli. Articulations in young ramelli hardly
noticeable. Colour dark purple-brown. Substance rigid.

South Australia (Rob.e), Victoria (Port Phillip), Tasmania.
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Lophurella H ookeriama (J. Ag.) .Fulkcnberg.

Frond 25 cm. to 40 cm. high, terete,' filiform, pinnate, irregularly
branched, the ramuli erect and patent, virgate, .Ramelli curved from ·the
base, acuminate. Stichidia subsessile, sublanceolate, a second row of tetra
spores on inner side. Cystocarps carried singly at the base of the ramelli.
Oolour very dark,substance rigid.

Victoria, New Zealand, Cape Horn.

F ALKENBERGIA Schmitz.

Frond erect, filiform, glabrous; laterally branched; ramuli .spreading in
all directions, often. twisted together, the ramuli rising from the articula
tions of the stem. Fronds monopodial, ,Cells at the apex in seven trans
verse divisions; the axis' is polysiphonous, three central siphons with .many
others round them, no outer cortex. T'etrasporangia nearly eruciate..
Cystocarps and antheridia unknown so far.

Faikenberitiovaqainondo. (Harv.) Falk~nberg.

POtlysipho'J1;ia vagabunda Harvey.
Frond very small, tangled, patent, the ramuli long,' horizontal or widely

curved, the ramelli few, often dividing into a series of branchlets, glabrous,
,'articulations nearly as broad as long. Tetrasporangia irregularly scattered,
prominent on the sides of the filaments. Colour brownish-red, darker on
drying.

Tasmania.

Falkenb'ergia. rufolanosa (Harv.) Schmitz.

Polqsiphonia rufouinos« Harvey.
Frond dwarf, nearly round, loosely twisted,filiform, densely covered with

fruits, the ramuli irregular and the ramelli attenuated, patent, glabrous at
the apices; the ecortical articulations almost as long as broad. Colour
brown-red. .

West Australia (King George Sound.).

POLYSIPHONIAGreville.

Fronds erect; or primarily decumbent and then erect, terete, rarely' sub
compressed, furcate or laterally branched on all sides, ramuli arranged
spirally or irregularly, polysiphonous, Structure parenchymatous or
parenchymatous-fllamentous. Pericentral cells 4 to ,24, surrounding a
central cell, bare 91' corticated with shortly articulate rhizoids, coalescing
into a quasi-parenchymatous vcortex. Cystocarps ovate globose or subur
ceolate, borne on the ramuli, enclosedwith a cellular pericarp with an apical
aperture; carpospores pyriform. Tetrasporangia evolved in upper, slightly
thicker, ramuli, either in a longitudinal series which may be interrupted,
or spirally disposed, single in each articulus. Antherid\a lancoid or cylin
drical, stipitate, on bare ramuli.

·The life cycle of Polysiphonia is outlined in the introduction.
This is an immense genus, of over 150 species, dispersed over' nearly all

oceans, from the Arctic circle to the borders of the Antarctic. 'The species
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vary greatly in general appearance; some are of large size, very robust
and shtubbyvrigid and cartilaginous; others are exceedingly flaccid and
slender, membranaeeous or gelatinous. In colour they vary, from crimson
through purple and brownish red to brown. The greater numberofspeeies
are epiphytic, a few being parasitic, 'I'hey grow on varied substrata, some
times typical for a particular, species; there may, be rocks, stones, shells,
wood, or most commonly, other algae.

From the original genusPolysiphonia, groups of species 'have been
removed to form new genera, together, in many cases, with .othcr species.
At the end of the genus Polysi.phonia as here givenwill be found a list of
the species hitherto placed, in Polysiph,O'nia, and now removed to other
genera. 'I'his arrangement follows De ,Toni. The genus was divided by
J. G.Agardh into two large subgenera ; Oliqosiphonia, in which the number
of iprim'ary siphons is four, or rarely five; and Polusiphonia, in. which the
number is six or higher. This division is followed here, and the subgenera
further divided as given by Harvey in his "Nereis Australis," retaining
only the groups to which our Australian species belong.

Below are described all the species which have been recorded from the
South-western, Southern, and Eastern coasts of Australia, and Tasmania.
Only a very few species have been recorded from Northern' Australia.

Many of the forms described have only been recorded 'once or twice, and
the descriptions of' many are unsatisfactory'. The pressing need of the
present time is for extensive collecting in many localities, and careful iden-

. tification from both descriptions and) figures and authentic herbarium
specimens. This, unfortunately, is far from easy. Many of the descriptions
are in Latin, and often unavailable; figures, the, main essential, are
frequently not given with original descriptions; .and type or authentic
specimens are often not available. However, it is hoped that this com
pilation of all Australian records of' this "genus,will be of help to Austraiian
students of ~he algae, for the field, for work on' these' groups is unlimited.

The main references to each species 'have been given. These, whenever
possible, include One ,to a figure of the particular species, for in many cases
identification is Impossible with descriptions alone.

Subgenus Oligosiphonia.
Siphons primarily four, rarely five.

I.~ELON'GATAE.

Fronds opaque, .inartieulate. Ramuli articulate, tetras~phonous.

" Polysiphonl~a Hookeri Harvey.

Harv. NereisAustral. p. 40, t. XII.; De TOlli, Syll.Alg. IV., 905.
Frond 30·!cm. to 60, cm. long or more, .carf.ilaginous, about 1 mm. in

diameter below, gradually attenuated upwards; .pinnated with patent
branches, much slenderer than the main stein, which gradually diminishes
in length towards the apex, giving the frond an ovate outline. Branches 
once or twice pinnated; branches, pinnae and pinnulao tapering to the base,
inarticulate, closely beset with minute subquadrifarous ramuli, subsimple
or forked, in younger specimens, terminating in capillary, dichotomous,
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Fig. 118.-Polysiphonia abscissa. Fig. 119.-Polysiphonia H ooheri,

Fig. 120.-Polysiphonia H ystrix,
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byssoid fibres; multifid in full-grown fronds; byssoid fibres eventually 'shed.
Articulations only 'visible in the ramuli, bistriate, one to one and a half
times as long as broad. "I'etraspores immersed in distorted ramuli. Cysto-.
carps urceolate, tapering to a subacute apex, sessile on the sides of the ,_
ramuli. Colour a dark red-brown.

South Australia (Eastern Bays, Encounter Bay}, Tasmania, Victoria.

Polysiphonia lonqiesimo. J. Agardh.

De Toni SylL Alg. IV., ~u6.

Frond 15-20 cm. long, filiform, spa:r:sely pinnate, /irregularly branched;
ramuli sparse, formed on every side, naked below, subulate above) scattered
with minute spines. Four .central siphons, corticate with striate elongate
-c~lls to the apices of the branches. Stichidia minute, single or in small
subfascieulate clusters, fusiform" articulate; articulations always longer
th-an broad .tetraspores towards outside of stichidia, not prominent. Colour
purple.

,Southern Australia.

Polusiphonia hystr-ixHqok.. file et Harvey.
Harv. Nereis .Austral. p. 41, -t. XIV.; De! Toni Syll. Alg. IV., ~06.

Frond setaceous, cartilaginous, inarticulate; branching vague or sub
dichomotous; branches long, far apart, and remarkably arched ; smaller
branches patent, similar, all covered with multifid ramuli for their whole
length; ramuli short, subulate, spinose, more compound- when fully grown,
usually with the apex prolonged beyond the branching part into -a subulate
acumination, 'I'etraspores lying to the side of ramuli. Cystocarpslaterally
inserted on the ramuli. This species is closely allied to P. Hookeri, but
presents a quite different aspect, as sho"'7n in the figures.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays, Holdfast Bay), Western
Australia, "I'asmania.

Polysipltonia Mallardiae Harvey._

Harv. Nereis Austral. p.. 40, t.XIII.; De Toni Syll. Alg. IV.', 908.
Frond 15 CID. to 20 cm. long or more, about 1 mm. thick, branched with

greater or less regularity in an alternately pinnate or bipinnatemanner.
Lower stem and branches naked and-smooth, upper portion and all branches
and pinnulae densely -clothed with short,' quadrifarous, imbricated, multifid.
ramuli ; ramuli about 2 mm. long,rigid, patent or horizontal, -irregularly
dichotomous, the only parts showing articulations; articulations as long
as broad, 'bistriate, with obscure dissepiments. Tetraspores immersed m
theecareely distort~d upper ramuli, in a. single row.. Cystocarpsovate
urceolate, with a- slender protru-ding mouth, sessile on the ramuli. 'Colour
in the dry state intensely black. Closely related to P. Hookeri..

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Western Australia, Tasmania, New
Zealand.

Polysiphonia Dtnieuae Reinbold.
'Reinb. Meeresalgen von -~Inv. Str, (1889) p. 49, n. 97; De Toni Syll.

AIg. -IV., 913.
Frond tall, (15-20 cm.), laterally branched, corticated to the smaller

branches, four siphoned; about 1 mm. thick at .the base, rigid; .flexible
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above, Branches erecto-patent, elongate, dense ly branched, with simple
furcate, sparse and irregular ramuli. Secondary and tertiary branchci
dichotomous, lateral branches sub fastigiate. Articulations as long or slightlj
longer than 'br o'ad. Tetrasporangia borne in ecort icate ramelli, which art
often furcate. Colour brown. Adheres to ' paper. .

Only recorded from Investigator Strait, South Australia.

Po,zysiphonia ' c.rassiuscula Harvey.

Harv. Fl. Tasm. 11., p. 299 ; D~ Toni SylI. AIg. IV., 885.

F r onds, ID cm. to 15 cm. high, not densely tufted, repeatedly dichotomous
from the base, the lower axils 'very patent; cartilaginous, thickly coated
with secondary .eells . in the lower part, softer and more pellucid above, at

F ig. 121.-Polysiphoriia Mallardiae. F ig. 1 22 .-Poly~iphonia frutex.

the ends of the branches flaccid, much attentuated and pel luc id . Artieula
tions short in all parts of the frond, only equalling" their diameter towards
the end of the young branches, tetrasiphonous; lower articulations more or
less obliterated, being covered externally with several rows of accessory cells.
Tetraspores borne towards the apex of branched ramuli in dense fasciculate
clusters; namuli slightly swollen in region of tetraspores. , Colour a 'dingy
reddish-brown when dry: Substance rigid, the tips only adhering to paper.

South Australia (E astern Bays ), East Coast "of Tasmania.

Polysiphonia dasyoides Zanardini.

Zanard. Phyc. Aus. Nov. (1874) , p. 489, 11. 10; De Toni SyJl. Alg.
IV., 954.

Frond corticate to the apices, pinnately branching, branches spreading'
to all sides. Clothed with simple, furcate, dense, four siphoned ramuli,
ap ices ocellate. Primary articulations all obsolete ; in the r amuli the
diameter twice the length. Colour red. Sustance soft, succulent.

Geor getown, Ta smania.
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II.~DICHOTOMAE.

Total frond pellucidly articulate, suhdichotomous, branched. Ramuli
tetrasiphonous.

Polusiphonia Roeana Harvey.

Harv.Phyc. Aus. t.35; De Toni Syll. Alg. IV., 877.
Fronds tufted, 7 cm. to 15 cm., long, very fine, excessively and very

irregularly branched; primary divisions dichotomous with frequent sup
pression of one arm of the fork, becoming ... irregularly zig-zag ; secondary
branches either alternate or very commonly secund, repeatedly eom
pounded ; ,lesser branches, tapering gradually to a point. Articulations
pellucid in all parts, composed of four tubes surrounding a minute cavity;
the lower. several times as long as broad, the upper gradually shorter,

,ultimate ones scarcely longer than broad. Colour brilliant rosy-red, well
preserved on' drying; adheres to paper. Substance soft and very flaccid,
but not gelatinous; does not rapidly decompose in fresh water.

Dredged off Fremantle,. West Australia.

Polusiphoni« mollisHooker et' Harvey.

lIarv. Nereis Austral. p. 43; De Toni Syll. AIg. IV., 877.
Fronds erect, solitary or approximating, but scarcely tufted, to 15 em.

high, setaceous at the base, then capillary, and exceedingly slender above"
much branched. Primary stem subdichotomous, but soon lost ill the,
excessive division of the branches and ramuli, which are again and again
decompounded in an irregularly dichotomous manner; the ultimate ramuli
simple, elongate and erecto-patent,fibrilliferous. Articulations in the lower
part very short, those oftlie principle divisions twice as long as broad,
those of the smaller branches gradually shorter. Stem tetrasiphonous,
Tetrasporesborne in series in apices of distorted flexuose ramuli. Cysto
carps very numerous, minute, shortly stalked, ovate, acute.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays, North Coast of Kangaroo
Island)" Tasmania, Western Australia,

Polusiphonia. ·sttccu.lenla Harvey.

Harv. Fl. Tasm.p. 300; De Toni Syll. .Alg. IV., 879.,
Frond ultrasetaceous, gelatinose-cartilaginous, to 15 cm. high; much'

branched dichotomously from the base'. Tetrasiphonous, articulate, the
articulations .below three times as long as broad, ultimately as long as
broad. ' 'I'etraspores in densefasciculato-multifld terminal ramuli. Cysto
carps numerous, shortly stalked, ovate. This species resembles a large and
coarsely grownP. mollis, but the frond.is much more robust and succulent,
'and the" branching _more regularly dichotomous.

South Australia (American River, Kangaroo Island), Tasmania, Victoria.

Polysip'honia 'abslcissa, Hooker et Harvey.
Syn.P. microcarpa H. and H.

Harv. in Lond.Journ. Bot. rv.; p. 266; Harv. Nereis 'Austral. p: 43;
J.)e Toni Syll, Alg. 'IV., 879.

Fronds 6 cm. to 10 cm. long, ovate in outline, membranaceous-gelatinous,
flaccid, tenaceous, Primary stem sparingly divided, flexuose, emitting,

F
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secund,' alternate, multifid, filiform branches, becoming shorter towards the
apex;' ramuli fibrilliferous, f'astigiate.. Articulations in branches 4-6 times,
in ramuli 2-3 times as long as their' diameter : bistriate. Cystocarps small,
ovate, shortly pedicellate. Colour purplish-red or crimson.

South Australia (Pennington Bay, Kangaroo Island).

Victoria, 'I'asmania, New Zealand, Cape Horn;

Polysiphonia laxa Harvey.

Harv..Fl. 'I'asm, 11., .p. 300; ;Kiitz, Tab. Phyc. XIV., t. 3; De Toni Syll.
Alg. IV., 883. '

Frond to 30 cm. high, slender, setaceous, somewhat rigid. ' Branching lax,
the branches distant; zigzag-beht, throwing' off branchlets at the angles;
principal branches .. several cm. long, variously set with short lateral
branches, often secund.rsubsimple, slightly branched, orwith a few setaceous
ramuli; all the ramification remarkably patent. Articulate, tetrasiphonous,
ecortieate, .median articulations 3-4 times, the upper twice, the ultimate as
long -as broad. 'I'etrasporangia in sublanceolate ramuli, small, uniseriate,
Colour reddish.

Tasmania, on Zostera.

Polusiphonia im.plexa Hooker et Harvey.

Harv. in Lond. Journ. Bot .IV.·, p. 538; Kiitz: Tab. Phyc XIV. (1864)
.p .. 12 f t . ?6; De Toni Syll. Alg. IV., 889.

Caespitose, forming wide; lax, intricate patches on rocks about 2.5 cm.
high. Attached to substratum by adhesive discs. Primary istems decum
bent, radical, about 2~tifL thick; secondary branching irregular, articulate;
lower branches dense, upper sparse, attenuate at the base ; ramuli subulate,
patent, divarieate, articulate, tetrasiphonous; articulations as long as broad.
Colour dark (purple. Adheres to paper.

Western Australia (epiphytic on Corallines, King George Sound), Lord
Howe Island, New Zealand.

Polusiphonia sphacelarioides J. Agardh.

J. Ag, Till. Alg. Syst. IV. (viii.) 'p .. '100; De Toni Syll. AIg. IV., 890.
Frond laxly intricate, expanded on all sides, totally ecorticate, capillary,

elongate, rooting here and there. Branches distant and densely ramellate,
the rachis bare and prominent; ramelli almost vertical, alternate, sub
seeund, the young attenuated' at 'the base ; older 'branches: soft,' articulate,
tetrasiphonous , articulations 2-3 times as lcng as broad, in the ultimate
ramelli as .long as broad. Colour-reddish. Adheres to paper.

. South Coast of Australia. .

. P'olysip!honiaJ infesrtans Harvey.

Harv~ Tr. Irish Acad, XVII., p. 539; Kiitz. Tab. Phye. XIV. (~864),

p.14, t. 40;. De Toni Syll. Alg. IV., 891.

F'ronds 4-8 cm. high, setaceous, attenuated above.ipellucidly jrrticulate,
much branched. Branches patent, 'often alternate or interspersed with
vaguely divided' ramuli; ramuli capillary, simple, patent, tufted; axils
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wide; tetrasiphonous, lower articulations longer than broad, upper about
as long as broad. Colour pale violet-red, drying black. Substance carti
laginous. Adheres to paper.

Western Australia. (epiphytieion Polyphysa. peniculue, King George
Sound).

Polysiphonia [erulacea Suhr.

Syns. P. liitorolis Harveymscr; P. breoiarticulata Harvey ; J. Ag. Sp.
11., 3, p. 980; De Toni Syll. Alg'. IV.; 892~

Fronds .caespitose, :6-15 cm. long, dense, rising from intricate rooting
masses. Stems slender, mostly undivided below, .irregularly diehomotous
above; subf'astigiate, one branch of a dichotomy often shorter than' the

, other; all axils very acute. In fertile plants the dichotomous lateral
branches are short, dense, irregularly fastigiate, basal part swollen with
tetrasporangia, long and attenuate above; ram~li of sterile plants often
simple, 'usually sparse, less attenuated, apices obtuse; lower ramuli patent,
upper er~tct. Articulations .in whole frond of subequal length, diameter

'shorter or equal to length; tetrasiphonous, ecorticate. Lower nodes swollen,
ascending stem often emitting rooting. filaments downwards, 'I'etraspores
in lateral fastigiate ramuli,distorted below the apices; extra lateral ramelli
prominent. Cystocarps on upper branches, below the apices, sessile, globose,
ovate. Colour 'reddish. ~ ,

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Western Australia, Tasmania, Gulf of
Mexico, Indian Ocean. '

Polysiphonia luioomensie Montagne.

Kiitz. Tab.Phyc. XIII.,'t. 72; De Toni Syll. Alg. IV., 894.

Fronds caespitose, erect, elongate, stems at base articulate and forming
nodose masses; irregularly dichotomous, more or less dense, virgate; ramuli
long, attentuated,patent. 'I'etra-siphonous, articulations below 6 times,
above 2-3 times,as long as broad. 'I'etrasporangia in unequal ramuli, ver
rucose, sparse. Cystocarps ovate, sessile on upper .branches. Colour red
brown.

South Australia, Western. Australia, ~ Havana, Cuba, Florida. Harvey
records this species from Lake Kingvwhieh is 22.miles east of Lake Frome,
in the north ofSouthAustralia. This lake: is probably little more than a
large salt pan, but it isa remarkable place to find a'Ptolysiphonia.

Polysrip,honia Blandi Harvey.

Harv. Phyc. Aus, t. 184; De Toni SyIl. Alg.IV., 899.

Fronds solitary or few together, not entangled 6 em. to 10 em. long,
about 1 mm. .thiek, repeatedly but irregularly forked; the· lowest divisions
mostly dichotomous, the ,upper more alternate; all the lower naked, with

, distant forks and acute axils; the upper somewhat virgate, closely set
throughout with short 'multifid ramuli. Ramuli 4~6 mm. long, corymbose,
alternately multifid; all their divisions densely fibrilliferous, with da~k
coloured dichotomous fibres. Articulations short; the lower little longer
than the upper, none more than three times as long as broad, tetra- "
siphonous, with thick walls. 'I'etraspores in distorted ultimate .ramuli.
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Cysto car ps sessile, very wide in proportion to the length, with large aper 
tur es, lateral or terminal. Colour very dark, rich redbrown, becoming
darker and browner in drying. Substance soft and rather flacci d, ad heres
to p aper. Most closely related -to P. molli s of the Australian sp ecies.

South Aust r alia (E ast ern Bays ) , Vi ctoria.

Fig. 123.-Polysiphonia Blandi: a, plant; b, part of a
branch, bear ing ceramidia ; c, cross-section of .
branch; d, spores; e, apex of a branch, bear
ing tetraspores; f, a tetraspore; g , fibrHliferous
apex; hand i, portion of frond, showing
articulations of various lengths. (After
Harvey . )

Polysiphonia fiaoescens Zanardini.

Zanard. Phyc. Austral. Nov. (1'874), p. 490, n :' 11; De Toni Syll. AIg .
IV., 955.

F rond almost setaceous, ecorticate from the base, branching dichotomous
pinnate ; ultimate ramuli attenuate, elongate, fibrilliferous ;·t et r asiphonous,
articulat e, pellueid ; primary articulations 1-6 times as 1011g as broad.
Tetrasporangia large, ellipsoid, occupying lateral ramuli on all sides,
at t enuat e and subtorulose. Colour rose. Substance ·flaccid .

Tasmania .(Georgetown) .
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Pdl.ysiphowia spinidiqera Zanardini.

Zan·ard. .Phyc, Austral. Nov. (1874), p. 490, n. 12; De Toni Syll. AIg.
IV., 955.

Fronds ecorticate from the base, almost setaceous, irregularly dieho
tomous-fastigiate, covered with interspersed spiniforrn ramuli. 'I'etra
siphonous, 'articulations as long or slightly longer than broad , lower remark
ably nodose. 'Colour dark-red. Substance rigid.

Tasmania (Georgetown).

Poiusiphonui snacrarthra Zanardini,

Zanard. Phyc. Austral. Nov. (1874) , p -: 490, n. 13; De Toni Syll ..IA.lg
IV., 955.
· Fronds totally ecorticate setaceous) much branched irregularly, branches

and ramuli alternate, ultimate ones in lateral congested .f'ascicles. Tetra
siphonous, very pellucid, primary articulations 20 times as long as .broad,
ultimately aslong as broad. Tetrasporangia occupying the upper ramuli,
sparsely produced, .

Tasmania (Georgetown) •

. Polysiphonia gelidii Zanardini.

Zanard. Phyc. Austral. Nov. (1874), p. 490, n. 14; De Toni SylI. AIg.
IV., 955.

Fronds small, very slender, subdichotomously branched; ultimate ramuli
lateral, subulate, attenuate. Tetrasiphonous, primary articulations 2-6
times as long as broad, secondary about as long as broad. Cystoearps
spherical, sessile on the branches.

Lord Howe Island (on fronds ofGelid~~a,ceae).

Polqsiphonia eostericola Lucas.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., XLIV., p. 177.
Fronds gregarious, forming a thick fringe to Zostera leaves; not intricate,

slender, to 2.5 cm. long. Fronds attached by a small basal disc, branching
below dichotomous,above more pinnate; branches emitted at an ~angle of
45°, giving off, .at rather long intervals, other like but gradually slenderer
branchlets, the last very slender and sometimes secund. Main axis 180 llJ

thick; basal articuli 1 x 1, of' ramuli 2-x 1, of tetrasporangiferous ramelli
1 x I.Tetrasiphonous~ Tetrasporangia small, 'in little distorted ramelli.
Cystocarps nearly sessile, ovate, 3.26 }-to x 258 }-t, contracted at base. Sub
stance -rather fi.rm,standing prolonged immersion in water. Colour
brownish-purple, darker on drying. Adheres closely to paper.

Botany and Middle Harbour, N.S.W. Abundant on Zostera leaves in
salt and brackish water.

.Poiusiphonia Bcxieri Lucas,

Proc. Linn. Soc. ,N.S.W.' IJX., p~224. -
Fronds growing asa fringeon the fruiting stem of Gracilaria; ~ Branches

150 }-t thickut base, diminishing upwards. Joints 2x 1 below, ultimately
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'1 X 1. 'I'etrasiphonous. Cystoearps with a one-jointed pedicel, nearly
spherical, 170 L: diameter. Height 'about 1 CID" Colour- violaceous.

Lord' Howe Island. .

p olys~phonia ruiiians,K ti tzing.

Kiitz, 'I'ab.. Phye. XIII., t. 35; De Toni SylI. AIg. IV., 954.

. Frond densely eacspitosc, intricate, prostrate, '~corticate; branches
remote, alternate. Articulate, tetrasiphonous, articulations as long as broad,
siphons subutriculate. Colour golden-black.

Australia. Little known. De Toni queries whether this species should
not be placed under Lophosiphonia.

Polusiphonio. amoena Sonder.

Kiitz. Tab.Phyc. XIV.' (1864), p. 13, t. 40; D.e Toni Syll. Alg. IV., 959.

Fronds erect, 4-7 cm. long, much branched, branches erect, apices
corymbose-fastigiate. 'I'etrasiphonous, Articulate, lower articulations 3-4
times as long as broad. .

Victoria (Port Phillip,).

SubgenusPolysiphonia,
Siphons primarily six or more.

A. Fronds pellucidly articulate.

III.-CANCELLATAE.

Siphons usually seven, rarely eight or .ninc, Fronds dark, drying darker,
furrowed, bushy, vaguely branched. Ramuli irregular.

·Polys'iphonia forcipata Harvey.

(Syn P. forfex Harvey.)

Harvey Phyc, Aus, pl. 96; De Toni Syll.Alg. IV., 92?

Fronds erect, solitary or two or three together, but not densely tufted,
4-8 cm. high, about ~ rnm. to i mm, thick, repeatedly and fairly regularly
dichotomous; in old specimens only lateral .branches may be dichotomous;
smaller branches regularly forked, with the tips of the ramuli acute' aud
approaching each other in pairs, like the arms of scissors. Frondpellucidly
articulate, the articulations shorter than broad in all parts of the frond.
Siphons five (six according to Harvey) , lateral view quadrate. Tetra
sporangia in lateral cells of corymbose ramuli, prominent.' Cystocarps
sessile or nearly so, lateral, at some distance below -the last ramifications;
very broadly ovate, somewhat broader than long, surface laxly areolate.
Colour when growing a pale reddish-grey, more or less tinted with red;
when. dry, either red-brown or blackish. Substance firm, cartilaginous.
Adheres weakly to paper.

.Western Australia (Rottnest Island, Garden Island, .King GeorgeSound
-epiphytic on Zostera and smaller algae), Tanegalsland, Eastern Archi
pelago.
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Polysiphonia frufex Harvey,

, Lond. Journ.Bot. Ill., 439; Harv. Nereis Australis, p. 52; Kiitzing,
Tab. Phy,c. XIII., t. 21; De Toni SylI. Alg IV., 925.

Fronds 5-10 cm. high, forming' globose. bushy tufts, branching in every
direction from the immediate base, the branches equalling. the stem in
length, or no 'distinct stem visible; all excessively branched, the lesser
branches alternate; very patentor divaricate, setaceous below, attenuated
upwards, straight, bi-tripinnate, with distant alternate pinnae ;_ these in
turn bearing distant, short, spine-like pinnulae, which are sometimes again
pinnellate ; all the apices terminating in.colourless byssoid fibres. Articula..
tions visible from base to apex, very short. Stem shows seven siphons
surrounding a small central siphon; stem furrowed. Cystocarps lateral on
upper ramuli, numerous, shortly stalked, ovate. Colour dull-grey or
brownish. A more slender plant than P. camcellaia, more densely tufted,
with rather longer joints and less comparative difference in diameter
between each successive series of branches.

South.Australia (Pennington Bay, Kangaroo Island), Victoria, Tasmania.

Polysiphonia [usceecensYiexvey. -

Lond. Journ. Bot. rn., 439; Harv, Nereis Australis-p. 5~;- Kiitz. Tab.
Phyc. XIII., t. 67; De ToniSy~l. Alg. IV., 925.

Fronds to 20· cm. high, excessively branched and bushy) but not so shrub
like at P. frutex)- much divided from near the base into long erect branches
or stems, generally simple, sometimes emitting long branches similar to
themselves. Branches linear or .narrow-Ianceolate, closely bipinnate
throughout their length, the pinnae very short relative to the length of
the branch, erect or erecto-patent, pinnulated with short simple spine-like
ramuli, the apices beset with byssoid fibres. Articulations of the 'stem and
branches four striate, two-four times longer than broad. Tetrasporangia
is slightly -vet rueose ramuli. Colour dull-brown or grey. Adheres well to
paper. Nearly allied to P. [ruie», but differing in habit and clearly in the
length of the articulations.

yictoria, Tasmania.

Polusiphonia cancellata Harvey. '

Lond. J ourn, Bot. Ill., 440; _Harv, Nereis Australis, p.51, tap. XV.;
De Toni SylI. Alg. IV.,928.·

Fronds 8-14 cm. high, very robust (!-1,! mm. thick) ,excessively branched
and bushy; branches. many times alternately divided, the main divisions
spreading in all directions, forming a globose frond. Secondary branches
much thinner than those they spring from, tapering to a fine point; bearing
ramuli .greatly more slender than-themselves. Articulate, seven siphoned,
articulations very short, marked with four wide colour cells; separated .by
broad pellucid spaces, giving the frond a netted appearance under a .lens,
I'etrasporangia in subseeund stiehidia-like ramuli. Cystocarps small, shortly,
pedicellate, ovate.. Col.our brownish, darker when dry. Adheres to .paper.

South Australia (Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait,
Eastern Bays), Western Australia, Tasmania.:'
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Polusiphonia nigrita Sonder.

J. Ag.Sp. Alg. ii., 1048; Harv. Nereis Australis, p.51; De Toni Syll.
Alg. IV."928.

Frond very.simil~r to P. cancellaia, with very thickmainsterna, vaguely
branching; branches elongate, erecto-patent, decomposite; ramuli stout,
slightly curved, subulate, spinaeform, sparse. Articulate" eight-nine siphons,
articulations very short. Drying jet black. Substance rigid.

De Toni includes P. nigrita under P. comcellat« Harvey, and they are
undoubtedly very closely related. However, in South Australian specimens
of typical P. camceliata; the siphons .of the larger branches in particular,
and also the smaller, are arranged in very regular transverse layers, while
In typical P. nigrita they are very much more irregular, forming no definite
transverse layers. The ramuli of P. niqrito are stouter, and the colour very
much darker than in P. cancellate. In well developed specimens the ter
minal dichotomous fibres on the ramuli are. well developed in P. comcellaia,
but almost absent in P, -niqrit«. Harvey also recorded eight or nine siphons
in the main stem of P'. niqriia and only seven in P. cancellate. South
Australian specimens show normally seven large siphons, with an occasional

. small.' eighth, in both forms. The principal distinction seems to be 'in cell
arrangement and colour,anda dozen or so specimens examined were not
difficult to separate on these characteristics. A much larger, series of
specimens is required to ·determine the validity of these distinctions, but
P. nigrita seems to be at least a distinct variety of P. camcellaia, and they
are, therefore, separated he.re.

The following species has beel! recorded from Victoria, but De T'oni's
description is almost useless. 'I'he group to which it belongs cannot be
ascertained without examination of authentic specimens, and it is placed
after Cancellatae (seven, eight or nine siphons) ·for' convenience.

Polysiphonia caespitula Sonder.

Kiitz. Tab. Phyc, XIX (1864), p,. 15, t. 43; De Ton!i Syl!. Alg. IV., 960.

Fronds eeorticate. Eight siphoned,

Victoria (Wilson Promontory).

IV.-ATRO-RlJBESCENTES.

Siphons 10-16 or more. Fronds bright, red, drying darker, cylindrical,
branching vague or pinnate. 'Ramuli irregular. ;

Poiusiphonia atrica,pi,lla J. Agardh.

J. Ag. Sp. 11., 3, p. 1054; De Toni Syll. AIg. IV.,934.

Fronds to 15 cm. high, branching irregular" pinnate; intertwined with
finer virgate ramuli, glabrous at base, articulate and ecorticate. Ramuli
widely spread, almost horizontal, sublinear, attenuated, 'obtuse, the lower
slightly rigid. Twelve siphoned, articulations all short. Tetrasporangia in
slightly verrucose ramuli, sparse, prominent.

South Australia (Lacepede Bay) , Western Australia.
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Polysiphonia aurata Harvey,

Harv. Acc. of W. Aus. no. 95; De Toni Syll.Alg. IV., 933.
Fronds caespitose, 10-20 cm. high, filiform, articulate, irregularly'

branched; branches alternate or'. dichotomous, erect, patent; ramuli
alternate or secund, apices furcellate. Ten siphoned. Articulations below
two-three times as long as broad. Stem seven furrowed. . Tetrasporangia
large, almost solitary. Cystocarps ovate, ,sessile.' ,Colour red-brown.

Western Australia (King .George Sound).

The following two species have also been recorded, but very meagre
descriptions are given by De Toni. Examination of type or authentic
specimens is required. They are included here as they are ten siphoned:-

Polusiphonia Argu~ Kiitzing.

Kiitz. Tab~ Phy,c. XIV. (1864), p. 17, t. 48; DetoniSyll. ~lg. IV., 960.
Ten siphoned.

.Victoria ' (Western Port).

Polysiphonia anqustissimo. Kiitzing.

Kiitz. ,Tab. Phyc.XIV.(1864), p. 17, t. 47.; De Toni Syll. Alg. IV., 960.

Fronds ecorticate 10 siphoned, with very' short -artieulations. Similar to
P. Icoeama;

Vietoria j Brighton Beach, PortPhillip).

B. Fronds more or less inarticulate.

V.-:FULIGINOSAE.

~iphons 12-16 or more. Fronds tall, inarticulate and corticated at the
base, apices pellucidly articulate.

Poiusiphxmia virga:ta (Ag.) Spreng.

(Syn. P.' fuliginosa, Rud.)

'Harv. Nereis Austral.,p.56; Kiitz. Tab. Phyc. XIII., t. 59; De Toni
Syll. Alg. IV., p.952.

FrondsBn cm. to 50 cm. tall, terete, becoming slenderer upwards;
inarticulate, opaque, simple or once or twice forked below, with long virgate,
quadrif'arous branches throughout, these in turn with lateral branehlets
which are again branched. Articulations, where visible, as long as broad.
Stem and 'large branches consisting ofa central tube 'surrounded· by a
broad belt of small irregular cells, in many rows, round which 16 tubes
radiate in an" elliptic curve, 'again surrounded .. by another broad belt of
cells; lesser branches consisting of a central tube surrounded by 16 others,
and with a very narrow external cellular coat; a ramulus shows only 16
primary tubes. 'l'etrasporangia in accessory, dichotomous ramuli in the
axilsof penultimate branchlets. Cystoearps globose-urceolate, disposed .on
small adventitious ramuli. Colour dark. reddish-brown. Substance carti
laginous, soon decomposing in fresh water.

Australia (doubtful), Cape of Good Hope, Brazil.
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Lueas described the following nine-siphoned species from New South
Wales, but 'did not discuss its relation to other species, so it' cannot at
present be included in any of the above' groups :-

Potusiphonia compacta Lucas,

Proc.Linn. Soc. N.S.W., XXXVIII., p. 56.

Fronds forming cushion ·or moss-like patches covering and following the
inequalities of rocks; patches variable in outline.r irregularly oval, ~p' to
8 cm. or more in diameter, sometimes confluent. Lower layer forming a
firm imbricate reticulum; 'the upper, to 10-15 m.m.high, consisting of free
ramuli, very soft. The primary filaments, somewhat vstouter than the
secondary, creep over the' rock surface, "and are attached to it by numerous
simple or 'forked colourless .rhizoids, up to five from one articulation; each
rhizoid terminating in an expantled 'adhesive disc. Nine siphons. Each
articulation separated by a narrow 'colourless zone. Tetrasporangia
extending in a series of up to nine or more in the centre of the; ramuli,
not unoniliform; fertile ramulus often branched; sometimes bearing' an
immature fertile ramellus.

Farm Cove, Port Ja~kson,.New.South Wales. In rock pools left by
falling tide.

Below are listed the Australian species once placed in Polusiphonia, and
which have now been removed to other genera. Descriptions of South'
Australian species will be .found on other 'pages of this book, and all are
dealt with by De Toni.

P ..rufolanosa. Harv. = Falkenbergia rufolanosa (Harv.) Schmitz..
P. vagab1/;·nda Harv, = F. va.gabunda (Harv.) Falk.
P. ericoides Harv. = Bryocladia ericoides (Harv.) Schmitz.
P. tasmomica J. Ag. = Pityopsis tasmamica (Sond.) Falkenberg.
P. valida J.Ag·. = Chiracanihavalido. (J. Ag.) Falk.
P.· -pennai« J.Ag. = Pterosiphonui pennata (Roth.) Falk.
P. cladosieph.us Mont. - Brongniartella australis (Ag.). Schmitz.

*P. P1atersonis Sond.. (P. spinosis,simaHarv.) ,== B. (~) Paiersonis
(Sond.) De Toni.

P. dendritica A.g. = Dipierosiphonia dendriiica (Ag.. ) Falk.
Pcprorepen« J. Ag. = Dipierosiphonia prorepens (,J. Ag.) Falk.
P. ,[ilipendula Harv-. =1-1erposiphonia filipendttla (Harv. ) Falk.
P.monilifera H. and H. = H.m,01'~ilifera (H. and H.) Falk.
P. pectinellaHarv. 1=.H. pectinella (Harv.) Falk.
P. 'prorepens Harv. = H. prorepens (Harv.) ·Schmitz.
P. rosiraia Sond. =H. rosiraia (Sond.) Falk.
P. versicolor Hand H. = H. uersicolor (H. and ·H.) Falk.

(De Toni includesP. scopulorum Harv. and P. Pecten Areseh. under
Herposiphonia.) .

P. calothrix Harv.'= Lophosiphonia ca.lothrix(Harv.) De Toni.
.P.n,eglectaHarv. '=L. (~) neqlecta (Harv.) De 'I'oni,
P. prostrate Ha'rv. =L,. prostr'a,ta (Harv.) Falk.

"* Recent examination shows that. this species has hairs confined to the ramuli ends,
and therefore belongs to the Cancell~tae group of Polys'ip,honia, as originally placed.
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P. simpliciuscula Crouan = Ophidocladus s~mpliciuscu.lus (Crouan)
Falk.

P. callithamnion (Sond.) = Heterosiphonia callitham.nion, (Sond.)
Falk.

CHIRACANTHIA. Falkenberg.

Fronds .erect, terete, laterally branched, ,Branches elongate, poly
siphonous, at length showing dorsiventral construction. Ramuli in lower
part covered with aculiform ramelli. Axis polysiphonous, four pericentral
cells, soon evolving a parenchymatous cortex, Cystocarps single on. short
ramuli. Tetraspores nidulating in thick torulose stichidia, ina single spiral
series.

Chiracanth-ia valida (J. Ag. )li-'alkenberg.

Polysiphonria valida J. Agardh.
Frond ·15 cm. to .25 cm. long, pinnate, irregularly .branched, the ramuli

and ramelfialternate as ·far as the apices which are corticate and have no
ramelli. The ramelli are short and distantly spaced in a congested.subquar
rose mass, on a short stem. The ramelli are rigid, .subulate, articulate and
polysiphonous, Cystocarps .pedicellate, subterminal, globose, with a
prominent orifice. Dark-red, drying black.

,South Australia .(Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays); South Coast
generally.

Chiracant'hia arborea (Harv.} Falkenberg.'

. Fronds 20 cm. to 50 cm. long, dendroid, excessively branched" opaque in
all parts; main stem about 2 mm. in diameter, attenuated upwards,
Branches spreading to all sides, bushy, several times decompound, all the
divisions erecto-patent, inserted in an irregularly spiral order. Ramuli
'spine-like, very minute and closely set, with two to three incurved,sub
falcate teeth at the extremity.. Cystocarps ovate, on long stalks,densely
cellular.. Colour dark-brownish or brownish-red.' Substance tough.

South Australia (Eastern Cove (Kangaroo Island)), Tasmania.

Subfamily Pterosiphonieae Falkenberg.
KEY TO THE GENERA,.

a. Pericentral cells four; fronds consisting of long
. branches in the .one plane, irregularly lobed,

below .decumbent, above erect .. ... .. ..... Pollexfenia. .Harv.
aa. Pericentralcellasix ; fronds erect, distichously

branching, branches tall .. .. ~ .. .. .. Dictymenia Grev.

POLLEXFENIA Harvey.

Fronds plane,membranaceous, rose-purple, expanded, ccostate or with a
median- costa, lacerate, areolate, formed of polygonal cells. Pericentral
siphons four. Cystocarps arising from the frond, ovate, osteolate, periearp
thick, carnose,' sessile or pedicellate; carpospores pyriform.' Stichidia
obovate-oblong, sub articulate ; tetrasporangia alternately disposed.
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Pollexfenia pedicellata Harvey.
Frond 10 cm. -to 12 cm. long, and equally broad, delicately membranous,

with an orbicular outline, more or less deeply divided in a mixed diehoto
mous and pinnate manner; the segments spreading simple or pinnatifid, the
spaces between them wide and rounded; the apices obtuse, and the margin
entire. The substance is very thin, areolated, and destitute of costa, but the
frond is transversed throughout with a wide band of ,pellucid veinlets, or
inernal filaments, which have the appearance, under a pocket lens, of deli
cate striae. These veinlets originate at the base of the frond, and radiate
towards all the seglnents, 'passing through the centre of each, and evidently
supply the place of a midrib, without taking its appearance. They are most
obvious towards the apices, which is not usually the case with costae -or
nerves. Colour rosy-purple, becoming brownish-red in drying. Cystocarps

Fig. 124.-Pollexfenia pe die illata. Fig. 125.-Pollexfenia lobaia.

abundantly scattered over both surfaces, ovate, acuminate, born on stalks
as long as themselves. Stichidia also thickly dispersed, tufted, ovate- '
lanceolatee

South Australia (H oldfast Bay, Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays) ,
·W estern Australia, 'I'asmania.

Pollexiewia lobaia (H. & H. ) Falkenberg.

= J eamnerettia lobata Hooker file and Harvey,
Attachment or hold-fast small, discoid. Fronds tufted 25 cm. to 50 cm.

long, and as much in the expansion of th~ segments, rising with' a filiform,
slender stem, which at 2 ,cm. to 8 cm. above the hold-fast passes into the'
base of the frond, and is continued upwards as a midrib. This midrib sends

. off lateral branches, one of which traverses each lobe of the frond until it
i.s iost !Lear ' the apex ; and the larger branches throw out other laterals,
directed towards the smaller lobes. The frond is delicately membranous,
but of firm 'and somewhat rigid substance, and is subdichotornously divided;
the lesser segments .alt ernately inciso-pinnatifld, or lobulate. 'I'ho margin
is everywhere undulated, and the lobes very obtuse. 'In old specimens the
rnidrib is ' prolif'erous, emitting similar fronds. Under a pocket lens the
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lamina appears to be obliquely striate from the midrib to the margin, and
especially at the ap ices of the ·laciniae it is marked .,with radiating striae;
these striae are internal veinlets, forming part of the axial system of the
membrane. The membrane is composed of a double row of .quadrate cells;
the midrib of several rows of similar but smaller cells. Cystocarps are
tufted, pedicellate, ovate, and contain a tuft of pedicellate, pyriform spores.
The stichidia, also tufted, are fusiform or .elavat e, simple and contain a
double row. of tetraspores. The substance is firmly membranous, glossy
when dry, and adheres to paper. The colour is a dark vinous-purple, chang-
ing to black when dry. "

South Australia .(LeFevre Peninsula, Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays),
Tasmania.

. _ Fig. 126•.:......Ppllexfenia crispata.

POllexfenia. crispata (Zanard.) Falkenberg.
Frond branching rapidly from the base, dichotomous, the margin very

waved, and fertile fr ond covered with short hairs. Stiehidia short and
elaviform, the fruit in the apices in four long regular rows.

South Australia (Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay), Victoria (Port ·
Phillip) .

Pollexfenia crenate J. Agardh,

Frond dwarf', almost lanceolat e, pinnate and irregular on. the Inargins;
the younger fronds over lap very much' at the base, 'gr adually less so as they
grow. The fully developed plant is sublanceolate, the margins suberenate.
Sticliidia rising chiefly from one frond; this may be due to chance, or the
age of the plant.

South coast of Australia.
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Pollexfenia nCfna· J. Agardh,

Frond dwarf,5 cm. to 8 cm. high, palmate or lobate, the lobes small,
obtuse at the apices, often very wide; the margin is unbroken. Stichidia
subfasciculate, scattered. Structure .and fruit scarcely different from P.
pedicellate,

South coast of Australia,

DICTYMENIA Greville.

Frond flat, membranaceous, midribbed, alternately decompound, pin
natifid, areolate; the medullary cells large, 12-sided, colourless, transversely
set; the cortical minute, irregular, coloured. Cystocarps ovate, stipitate, .
containing a tuft of pear-shaped spores. Stichidia simple or branched, con
taining tripartite tetraspores,

Dictyrnenia Sonderi Harvey.

Attachment a large fleshy disc. Stern hard and woody at base, 5 cm. to
10 cm. long before branching, gradually narrower, .less terete, and more
·distinct ly winged upwards, passing into a linear, much divided frond. Full

Fig. 1?-7.-Dictymenia Sanderi: a, plant; b, apex of a
segment, showing . midrib, veinlets, false
areolations and shrubby stichidia; c, small
portion of same showing surface cellules and
medullary cells appearing through; d, branch
from a decompound stichidium; e, tetraspore
from same. (After Harvey.)
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grow n plant 30 cm. to 50 cm. long. All the divisions of the frond issue at
acute angles, st r ict ly linear, and rounded at the top. The older ones
st r ongly, ,the youn ger ones faintly midribbed, the midrib is pinnated with
slender veins, which proceed to the margin, and are cxcurrent into- the
marginal tooth-like p rocesses; -these latt er are commonly trifid. The st ichidia
spr ing f rom the lateral veins of the segments, or I rom the midrib, and are
excessively br anched; they bear te traspor es singly or in pairs in the swollen
uppe r divisions, Substance' r igid. Colour dull r ed-brown. This species is
closely allied to ,D. irid ens, but is .a larger and stronger growing plan t .

West ern Australia (Gar den I sland, Fremantle ).

Dictum enia iniersiincto -I. Agardh.

Frond smooth articulate, alternately pinnate, and irregular, with linear
pinnellae . Midrib strong, and wider at the base, withsmaller ribs running
out to the linear pinnellae, interspersed with small teeth ; above f ertile,
narrow, linear, without 'ribs, somewhat irregular. St ichidia developed from
the margin of the denuded pinnellae ; subcorymbose. Substance gelatinous,
membranaceous. Adheres to paper; dark-brown .red.

South Coast of Australia.

Dictymenia tridens (Mert.) Greville.

Frond 15 cm. to 30 cm.. long, ,fr om less than 2 mm. to 6 mm. in breadth,
flat and membranaeeous, linear, narrowed t o the bas e and apex, furnished in
the' lower part with a strong midrib, which gradually becomes thinner and
fainter upwards, and disappears below the apex, simple or divided into three

Fig. 128.-Dictymenia t ridens,
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or four principal branches. Main branches bi-tripinnate, ovate in circum
scription; pinnae closely set, erecto-patent, alternate; pinnules similar,
gradually shorter towards the apices; the margin in every part of the
frond, except the denuded bases of old sterns, furnished with minute,
forked, 't r ifid or four to six-fid ramuli, about 2 mm, long, subulatevtrans
versely striate; colour dark reddish-brown when dry. ' Cystocarps ovate
globose, wide-mouthed, sessile, on the sides of the marginal teeth. Sticliidia
distorted or forked, formed from the marginal teeth, which are then very
much developed and multifid. This species varies very much in width.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, LeFevre Peninsula, Investigator Strait,
Eastern Bays), Western Australia, Victoria, Tasmania.

Dictymenia anausta J. Agardh.

Frond 18 cm. to 25 cm. high, areolate, with narrow linear pinnae; pm
nellae conspicuous, irregular, alternate. The pinnae ill the young plant are
somewhat fan-shaped, in the fully developed plant are more or less uneven :
the ends of the pinnellae are strongly penicillate, and subcorymbose; the
adult pinnellae alternately pinnatifid. Substance membranaceous.

South Australia (Eastern Bays, Encounter Bay).

Dictymenia spinulosa Kiitzing.

Frond slender? branched at the base, rami long, longitudinally ribbed,
winged, margin ir-regularly toothed; at the ap,ex tr'i-pinnatifid, and
pyramidal. The pinnellae narrow and spinose, fertile. Cystocarps globose,
sessile. Substance rigid.

South Coast of Australia.

Dictym~nia Harveyana Sonder.

Frond 12 ClU. to 30 ern. long, to 2 mm. broad, gelatinous-membranous ,
areolae obsolete; alternate or irregularly pinnate, themargin in every part
furnished with minute, forked, trifid or four to five-fid ramuli, about 2 mm.

Fig. 129.~Dictymenia Haroeyana: a, plant; b, part of .a frond, enlarged.
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long, subulate, transversely striate. Colour dark reddish or chestnut
brown. Cystoearps ovate-globose, wide-mouthed, sessile, on the sides of the
marginal teeth. Stichidiacorymbose, terete.. verrucose".

South Australia -( Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays),
Tasmania, Western Australia.

Subfamily Lophothalieae Schmitz and Falkenberg.'

BRONGNIARTELLA Bory,

Fronds of radial construction, furnished with a' pile of subdichotonious,
spirally disposed branches. Axis polysiphonous, pericentral cells five to
.seven (rarely four), for a long time bare or else later covered with densely
confluent rhizoids. Growth monopodial, apical cell transversely articulate.
Lateral ramuli from basal cells forming a pile, transformed partly into
short fruiting-branches, partly into prolonged branches. Cystocarps and
antheridia as in Polysiphonia. Tetrasporangia numerous. ill ramuli with or
without stichidia formation, single in each articulus, disposed in linear longi
tudinal spirals. Diagnosed from Polysiphonia mainly by the pile of
coloured, monosiphonous, persistentramelli;' a habit peculiar to this genus.

Brononiartella ausiralis (Ag.) Schmitz.

Polysiphonia Cladosteph.us Montagne.
Frond 15 cm.i to 50 cm. long, about 1 mm. thick .below, setaceous in the

principal branches, distinctly pointed in every part, seven-tubed; the main
branches naked at the base, irregularly divided, their upper, part and all
the lesser divisions densely whorled with single-tubed dichotomous ramelli,
which ~pri~g fromevery joint, and are about 2 mm. in length. Cystocarps
ovate, sessile on the branches at the base of the multifid ramelli. Tetra
sporangia in the smaller branehlets, Colour a dull brownish-purple.

South Australia (Investigator Strait ), Western Australia, 'I'asmania, New
Zealand.

*B~o~.gniarfellaPatersonis {Sond.) De Toni.

Polysiphonia .spinosissima Harvey,
Frond to 15 cm.' high, pinnate, irregularly branched, at the base articulate

and ecorticate; the .rarnellivery dense, almost .ver-tical, simple and spinose
below; above subdichotomous, bare at the apices. Seven to eight siphons.
'I'etrasporangia scattered on the rough ramelli. Cystoearps ovate, sessile.

South Australia (Investigator· Strait ):,'Victoria, Tasmania.

Bronqniarie'la strobilifer~ (J.AgJ Sehrnitz.

Frond terete, corticate,· pinnate,. irregularly branched, the ramelli f'asci
culate, growing from the rachis in the adult plant ; the rachis knotted below

.and irregularly branched above. .Ramclli monosiphonous, rigid, 'the' lower
ones .abrupt, the upper ones slightly curved, articulate throughout.
Stichidiaderisely clu-stered, ascending spirally around. the rachis, protru
berant. Cystocarps ovate, subglobose, shortly pedicellate, prominent.

South Coast of"Australia.

* .See footnote- on page 276.
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Fig. 130.-Brongniartella australis: a, plant; b, joints
'of the stem and the rameIIus; c, cross
s ect ion of the stem; d , part of a ramulus,
with ceramidia; e, a ceramidium; f ,
spores from the same; g , a ramulus, with
tetraspores ; h, a tetraspore. (After
Harvey. )
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Brongniartella sarcocoulon (Harv.) Schmitz.

Frond over 15 cm. high, 2' mm. to 4mm. in diameter, opaque and thickly
coated with small cells throughout, tapering to the ends of the branches,
irregularly divided, but not rnuch branched. Perieentral cells five. ISte~1

and branches glabrous, bare of ramelli;. lesser branches sprinkled with
short ramuli; ramuli patent, awl-shaped or thread-shaped, opaque, beset on
all sides with very slender, minute, dichotomous ramelli, less than. 2 mm.
long, articulated; ·articulations thrice as long as broad. Colour rosy-red.
Substance soft, succulent; adheres closely to paper.. StichTdiacontaining
large tetraspores, single in each .articulus.

South Australia (Eastern Bays}, Western Australia, Tasmania.

Bronqniartella disticha Falkenberg.

Frond 2, cm. to 14 cm. long, 'ramuli distichous, arising from every third
or fourth articulation; the ramelli monosiphonous, endoehrome persisting
,throu'ghout; rigid as in B. austrolis. Tetrasporangiasimplein the articula
tions of the stichidia, disposed spirally. Colour brownish-red.

Victoria (Port Philip) .

.~ LOPHOTHALIA Kiitzing.

Fronds> teretc, .polysiphonous, with five siphons surrounding a central
one, corticated with rhizoids, all branches covered with long ramelli,
coloured, monosiphonous and simple. Cystocarps ovatesubglobose, with' a
cellularpericarp, osteolate; earpospores pyriform, formed in terminal
articulations of filaments radiating from a basal placenta. Stichidia more
or less transformed from the rachis, monosiphonous or polysiphonous;
tetrasporangia two in each articulus, in subspiral order, cruciately divided,
often prominent.

Lophothalia verticillata (Ha-rv.) Kiitzing.

Dasya oeriiciluito. Harvey,

Frond 20 cm. to 30 CID. long or more, 2 mm. in diameter below, gradually
attenuated, undivided; furnished with .alternate branches, the lowest of
which are longest. Branches tapering to the base and apex, much more
slender than thestem, twicepinnated with branchlets, the smaller ofwhich
show external signs of joints. The two last. series of branches are '_whorled
at short intervals with simple, byssoid, single-tubed ramelli, whose joints
are four tueight times longer than broad; the lower joints being shortest.
Substance' cartilaginous, the stem imperfectly adhering to paper; the lesser
branches. very flaccid and tender. 'Coloura 'fine crimson-red. A transverse

.section of the stem shows four principal tubes 'surrounding a minute central
cavity, and four minor intermediate ones', the spaces between being densely
cellular. The stichidia are very curious and unlike those of any other genus
'except D. bolbochae,te.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria, Tasmania.
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Lophothalia hormocuulos J . Agardh.

Dasya hormoclados J. Agardh.
Frond tree-like, 20 cm to 25 cm. high, 2 mm, in diameter below, thickest

towards the middle, somewhat tapering to the base, and much attenuated
upwards, very smooth, bare of branches for 2 cm. to '5 cm., thence to the
apex bushy, with long, alternate, more or less distinctly quadrif'arious
branches, the lower ones 2 cm. to 3 cm. apart, the upper gradually closer,
and finally much crowded. Branches three to four times compounded in an
alternate pinnate manner; the larger ones opaque, the smaller ones more
and more articulate, and those that produce the ramelli pellucidly jointed,
their joints being as long as broad, marked with about three tubes, Ramell.i
simple, contracted at the base, tapering to a fine . point, their upper and
lower joints short, the middle ones twice or three times as long as broad,
and all contracted .at the dissepiments, Cystocarps urceolate, with wide
mouths, shortly stalked. Colour a fine crimson, substance flaccid, adhering
to paper.

South Coast of Australia to 'I'asmania,

DOXODASYA Schmitz.

-F r onds as in Lothotholia, but four pericentral cells. Ramelli mono
siphonous, repeatedly divided, .spirally or inordinately disposed, sometimes
densely congested. Stichidia pedicellate, polysiphonous, rarely mono
siphonous. Cystocarps evolved from secondary articulations of the
branches, short, mostly simple, supported on a monosiphonous pedicel.

Doxodasua bolbochaete (H arv.) Falkenberg.

Dasya bolbochaete Harvey.
Frond 15 em. to 35 cm, long, or more, three or four times branched in an

alternate manner, the larger and smaller branches all virgate, long, simple
and straight, densely clothed with pencilled, simple ramelli, 4 mm. to 6 mm,

Fig. 131.-Doxodasya Bolbochaete. Fig. 132.-Doxodasya lanuginosa.
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in length, which spring from minute bulb-like ramuli, disposed quadri
fariously on the stem; at distances of from /1, mm. to 2 mm. apart, These
bulb-like ramuli are eventually, in fertile, specimens, changed into stichidia, ,
merely becoming larger without alteration of form or lossof their ramelli.
They are sometimes solitary.ibut more frequently tufted. A. transverse
section of the stem shows four large tubes 'surrounded by a thick and dense
cellular periphery.

Victoria (Western Port), Tasmania (Georgetown).

Doxodasya lanuginosa (J:. Ag.) .Falkenberg.

Frond 20 cm. to 30cm. long, tcrcte, ramuli pinnate, slender, more or less
irregular, corticate. In young specimens the ramelliaremonosiphonous,
very setaceous; most branches bearingstiehidia are denuded, those .bearing
eystocarps are almost denuded. Stichidia found towards the lower end of
the ramelli, developed on the rachis; these stichidia are themselves. poly
siphonous, sub-lanceolate, bare, carrying tetrasporangia scattered in the
articulations. Cystocarps subglobose, urceolate;' the pericarp solid,
opaque.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays) .

Doxodasui: Lenormamdiana (J. Ag.) Schmitz.

Dasya LenormandianaC. Agardh.

Frond about 30 cm.)ong, terete, corticate, widely branched, pinnate; stem
and large ramuli naked below, the apices and 'smaller ramuli irregularly
branched; ramellispreading from the cortex are polysiphonous below, mono
siphonous above, irregularly pinnate, rigid. Stichidiarleveloped from the
scarcely changed .ramelli, polysiphonous and ecorticate, verrucose. Tetra
spores spirally arranged.

"Victoria (mouth of Glenelg River).

Subfarnily Polyzonieae SCh111itz.
EUZONIELLA' Falkenberg.

Branches long, affixed tornatrix by a radical' disc, totally ecorticate and
not winged. Branches bearing short unilateral ramuli, free or concrescent
together. 'I'etrasporangia in long pod-like, subincurved ramuli, single in
each segment and in series. Cystocarps evolved on lower, lateral pinnules
of ramuli or at bases of ramuli, ovoid, sessile.

Eueoniella incisa (J. Ag.) Falkenberg.

Poiueonio. -incisa J. Agardh.

Primary, frond prostrate, rooting at the nodes, •creeping over other algae.
From this there rise several erect sterns, L cm. toB Gm. long, simple or
alteriuitely'pinnate, articulate; the articulations scarcely so long as broad,
composed of six cells surrounding a central cavity. Ramuli alternate,
horizontally patent or somewhat.reeurved, pectinate on the upper side; the
laciniae four or five, somewhat lanceolate, tessellated with three rows of hexa
gonal, oblong cells. Cystocarps broadly- ovate, subsessile-formcd from the '
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lowest segment of the fertile ramulus, and thus nearly in the axil; the peri
carp areolated, thin, and containing a dense tuft of .pyr iform spores.
Stichidia lanceolate, suberect, supra-axillary, more or iess crested at the
summit, containing a single row of large tripartite tetraspores. Colour a
deep full red, becoming brighter in fresh water. Plants adhere to 'paper '
in drying. /

South Australia (Investigator Strait), Victoria, Tasmania, New Zealand.

Fig. 1~3

Fig. 134

(upper).-Euzoniella incisa: a, plant; b, tip of a
fertile branch, with dtsrichous, pectinate
ramuli, two of -which have ceramidia; c, a
ramulus . and ceramidium; d, spores; e, part
elf a 'ramulus and stichidium; f, a tetraspore.
(After Harvey.)

(lower).-Euzoniella flaccida: a, plant; b, a
ramulus, with its superposed stichidium; e, a
ramulus with monosiphonous lacinulae. (After

Harvey.] .

Euzoniella fiaccida (Harv.) Falkenberg.
Polyzonia fiaccida Harvey. "

Very "closely allied to E. incise, but much more slender, of softer and
more flaccid substance. Primary surculus creeping; stems erect, arching,
simple or branched, very slender, flaccid; ramuli pectinato-partite on the
upper edge, laciniae 5-6, filiform, acute articulate, mono-di-siphonous.
Stichidia very patent; and their apex is prolonged into a sort of peak.
Colour crimson-red.

West Australia (Fremantle, King George Sound), Victoria.
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Fig. 135.-Cliftonia pectinata: a, plant; b, fragment of a
phylIodium, with a young one starting from
its midrib; c, some of the cellular tissue from
the lamina; d, frustule of one of the pectinate
ramelIi. (After Harvey.)
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Subfamily Herposiphoni~ae Schmitz and Falkenb erg.
DIPTEROSIPHONIA Schmitz and Falkenberg.

Frond creeping, shield-shaped, apex erect, t ere t e, ecorticate for .some
distan ce, with :five or more central siphons; pinnately branched, the pinnae
.d ichotomous, the long wings simple or -branched, apices straight, shorter
wings simple, alternately branching from the racliis. 'I'et r aspor angia
mainly on the shor ter pinnae or the simple long- ones, arranged on th~

convex side in a simple straight row, or a slightly broken one. Antheridia
on the shor t pinnae, shorC'cylindr ical , pedicellate. Cystocarps ovoid, sessile
on the' wings, ,single or in pairs.

Fig . 136.-Herposiphonia prorepens:
a, part of a frond ,o f
Dicranema Grevillei, with
H erpo siphonia ' prorepens
growing on i,t; b, creeping
branch and ramuli of H .
prorepens; c, base of
ramulus and part ' of creep
ing . ' stem; d~ apex of
ramulus, with a cera
midium; e, cross-section.

, (After Harvey.)

Fig. 137.-Lophosiphonia Calothrix :
a, patch of L. Calo
thrix on a p iece of
rock; b , part of t h e
creeping frond, and

, er ec t ramuli; c, apex;
d, middle portion of
a ramulus. (After
Harvey.)

Dipterosiphonia dendritica (J . Ag. ) Falkeriberg.

P.olysiphonia dendritica J . Agardh,

Frond dwarf, 5 cm, long, wholly prostrate, distichous, pinnate, irregular,
pinnae dichotomous, alternate, the lower ones simple; .subulate; the upper
ones more or less ir r egular , articulate, 'with five' siphons. Tetrasporangia as
above. Cysto arps long, pedicellate, ovate. Substance soft, adheres to
paper.

Victoria (P or t Phillip ) , New Zealand, Brazil.
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Dipterosiphoniaprorepens (Ag.) 'Falkenberg.

Polysiphonia prorepens J. Agardh,

Fr?nd filiform, 'dwarf, 5 cm. or more long, the primary filaments pros
trate,subdistichous,' pinnate, secondary ones 'rising:, almost vertically,
secund, alternate. Pinnae regular, pinnellae simple, subulate, obtuse"
alternate, articulate, six to eight siphons. : Tetrasporangia unevenly, scat
tered 'on the pinnellae.

"Vestern Australia (KiiJ.g George Sound), South Africa.

HERPOSIPHONIA Naegeli.
Fronds rooting, apices shield-shaped, ecorticate, ascending from -a

horizontal surculus or rarely »n erect, laterally branched, terete, complanate
or two-edged and compressed.- Long and short segments distinct; longer
with dorsiventral vstructure, apices' involute, emitting lateral, distiehous,
alternate, elongate" branches ; shorter uni- or bi-seriate, giving off long
segments from dorsal region, radial or dorsiventral structure, apices penicil
late but deciduous. Pericentralsiphons numerous, 12 to 18. ,Tetra
sporangia evolved in median region of ramuli, in a single series more 'or less
irregularly interrupted or regularly disposed. Cystocarps ovate or globose,
carpospores aerogenous, clavate. Antheridia on apices of ramuli, borne on
monosiphonous pedicels.

,Herposiphonia rostrata (Sand.) Falkenberg.

Fronds rising from prostrate surculi,2 cm. to 7 .em. long, attached to
other algae by small adhesive discs.' Fronds 2 cm. to 5 CID. high, capillary,
sub-simple, linear or lanceolate in outline, set throughout with short, simple,
erecto-patent, falcato-incurved, alternate branches, each subtended by
several scattered, subsecund or spirally inserted, simple,filiform ramuli.
Branches pectinated along their lower (outer) 'side with similar seeund
simple ramuli, one from nearly every node. Articulations' as long as broad
in all parts, those of main stem having 12 to 16 tubes, -fewer in 'the ramuli.
Cystoearps ovate, terminating a shortened ramulus. Tetraspores lodged
towards the base of the ramulus, the fertile portion tipped with a beak-like
barren point. Colour dark purplish-red.

South Australia ,( Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays), W estern Australia.

Herposiphonia peciinella (Harv.) Falkenberg.

- Po'lysiphonia -pectinella Harvey.

Frond dwarf, arachnoid with prostrate filaments springing from the base,
irregularly branched; ramelli shorter and pectinate, slightly curved at ,the
apices, vertical, secund, slender, glabrous; .articulate, about eight siphons.
Colour when dry reddish-purple. ,Adheres to paper.

West Australia (King GeorgeSound).
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Herposiph.onia »ersicolor (Hook. f. and Harv.) Falkenberg.

, :=Polysiphonia voersicolor Hooker f. and Harvey.

Fr-onds ·densely tufted, r isiug from creeping .filaments, erect, 5 cm. to
10 cm. high, setaceous below, very fine above, much branched. Stem sub
simple, furnished throughout with de compound, lateral, nearly horizontal,
subdistichous branches. Ramuli subulate, simple, alternate or frequently
secund, 4 mm. to 6 mm, long. Articulations one and a half times as long as
broad, containing about ten tubes surrounding a central cavity. Colour a
flneerimson, quickly changing in fresh water to golden-orange. Cystocarps
ovate, sessile near the ap~x ofthe 'r amuli.

South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays), Western Australia
to Tasmania.

--F ig . 138.-Herposiphonia oersicolor, Fig. 139.-Protokutzingia australasica.

Herposiphonia prorepens (H arv.) Schmitz.

Polusiphonia prorepens Harvey.

Frond from -! cm. to 3 cm. or more long, Iying -flat on the surface of the
coralline to which it is attached at intervals by little discs which issue from
the under surface; vaguely 'branched , jointed throughout, compressed
laterally. From the upper side of nearly every joint springs a perfectly
simple, falcate ramulus, about 2 mm. in length, acute, constricted at the
base, jointed, and strongly compressed. Joints of the creeping filaments
rather. shorter than their breadth, of .the ramuli twice or three times as
short, all about 12 tubed. Tetrasporangia immersed in the slightly distorted
.ramuli, in a single row. .

South Australia (Holdfast Bay), 'Vest Australia (King George Sound),
South Africa.
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Herposiphonia filipendula (Harv.) Falkenberg.

p,olysiphon·ia filipendula Rarvey.

Frond very small, 5' cm. or less; long primary frond prostrate, irregu
larly branched, ramelli shorter and pectinate, at the apices slightly curved
inwards, vertical ramellisecund and slender, adult ones longer, finally
branched; articulate, with ten siphons. Colour red, adheres. to paper.

West .Australia, Victoria.

HERPOPTEROSFalkenberg.

Frond dorsiventral, creeping, .with irregular rhizines' below, regular,
laterally branched; six-nine central cells,for a long distance devoid of
cortex, The principal ramuli (sometimes complex, sometimes simple)
divide laterally into alternately long and short .ramuli. Stichidia situated
in the-simplo apices of the lateral branches. 'I'etrasporangia is slightly
curved rows on the dorsal surface of the stichidia.Cystocarps globose.

Herpopieros [allax ,Falkenberg.

The only species, with the characters of the ,genus.

Victoria (PortPhillip, Western Port), Tasmania.

LOPROSIPRONIA Falkenberg.

Attachment a disc. Frond creeping, terete, laterally branched, all. ramuli
dorsiventral, with the apices first curled" then straight; ramuli long,
prostrate, endogenous; lateral ramuli especially. long, with rows of shorter
ramelli issuing fairly regularly from the dorsum. The shorter ramuli are
undivided, with penicillate apices. Axis very polysiphonous, central cells
often numerous, no cortex. Tetrasporangia numerous on the lower or
middle part of ,the short ramelli, arranged in straight 'rows along the
dorsum, or in broken irregular rows,

Lophosiphonia ? neqlecta {Harv.) 'De Toni. '

Polysiphpnia 'neglect(/; Harvey.

Frond about' 5 cm. long, very ~ caespitose, spreading over rocks; p-rimary
filaments prostrate, secondary ones rising vertically, thinly branched above;
ramuli erect; articulate. Eight to nine siphoned. 'I'etrasporangia few OIl

the almost' unchanged ramelli. .

West Australia (King George Sound), New Zealand.

Lophosiphonui calothrix (Harv.) De 'I'oni,

Polysiphonia calothrix Harvey.

F'rond eaespitose, small, dense, growing on rocks; primary filaments
prostrate, branched; secondary ones more slender, 'vertical, simple,
arranged alternately, glabrous. Articulate 10-12 siphoned. 'I'etraspores
Sparse on the thick vertical filaments.

W est Australia (King George Sound).
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Proiokiiieinqia
Falk.

Among H erposiphonieae De Toni includes

Polysiphonia pecten. Areschoug.
~-'roIid minute, scarcely 5 em. long, ecorticate; primary filaments creep

ing, secondary ones erect, thinly branched; ramuli linear, pinnate ; ,pinnae
distichous with articulations, 'pinnae between the articulations spreading
horizontally, slightly recurved, the upper side pectinate, pinnate; pinnellae
simple; subuiate, longitudinally striate; articulate, .four siphoned.

South Australia (Po~t Adelaide).

Subfamily Rytiphloeae (Decaisne) Kutzing.
KEY TO THE GENERA.

a. Pericentral cells six; lateral branches, opposite.
Branches of fronds complanate but not tall

aa. Pericentral cells five. Fronds tall.
b. Ecorticate .. .. .. .. . ...

bb. Everywhere corticate.
c. Lateral branches opposite .. .. .. .. .. ..

cc. Lateral branches alternate.
d. F'ronds with. narrow wings

dd. Fronds with large wings.
e. Lateral branches shortly dentiform,

fronds plane, naked, not veined. .. ..
ee. Lateral branches denticulate, fronds leaf

like, each proliferation furnished. with
minute ramuli .. .. .. .. ..

ccc. No lateral branches.
Margin of branches naked or minutely ciliate,

disc with prolifierations .. .

Amansia Lamour.

Enantiocladia
Falk.

Butiphloea, Ag.

17'ulalia Lamour.

Osmundaria
Lamour.

Lenormandia
Sonder.

PROTQKUTZINGIA 'Falkenberg.

Frond erect, more or less. regular, axis polysiphonous, articulate; six
central siphons, two ,large .ones opposite,' cortex formed of many layers.
Cortical"cells gradually decrease in size.. Principal rachis 'is long, circinate,
curved in; .secondary ramuli issue from both sides at regular,' intervals;
lower ramelli frequent and regular, upper. ones often matted. Cystoearps
unknown. Stichidiarise from the upper ramellinormally, sometimes trans
formed. Apices involute. Tetrasporangia in double rows.

Protokiiieinqia oustralasica (Mont.) Falkenberg.

Ehodomeloccustralasice Montagrte,

Frond ,20 cm. to 50 em, or long'er,almost terete, pinnate, irregularly
branehed , apices curved, ramuli attenuated, younger ones .pinnate, pinnae
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-opposite each other. Stichidiaearried on the semi-conc-ave inner margin of
the frond, 8 mm. to 12 mm. long, ,whorled, sublanceolate, curled. Colour
brownish-red. Substance membanaceous, adheres to paper.
. South Australia. (Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays), Western Australia,

Tasmania.

AMANSIA Lamouroux.

Frond flat, midribbed, pinnatifid or proliferous, transversely striate,
membranous; the membrane formed of hexagonal cells, of equal length,
arranged in .obliquely transverse lines or 'striae; destitute of cortical
cellules, Cystocarps ovate or globose, containing a tuft of. pear-shaped
spores. Stichidia simple or branched, marginal or superficial,containing'
tetraspores in a double row. .

Amomsia Kutzingioides Harvey.

Frond much branched. Stem cartilaginous, 1 mm. to2 mm. thick, opaque,
destitute of bordering membrane. The.. lower part of 'the branches is
.similar, but the upper is bordered by a narrow,' serrated, membranous
wing, and .closely set with horizontally patent,' distichous or irregularly
inserted laciniae. These laciniae are delicately membranous, traversed by
a very slender midrib, obliquely transversely striate, and more or less
deeply pinnatifid , the younger ones: are s~mp.ly serrate, the older incised,
and the fully devel~ped regularly pinnatified , the outline is oblong
or obovate. ,'Th,e pinnules, or ultimate segments, are about 2 mm.
broad and sharply serrate,minutely bifid, and quite" straight (notinvolute)
at the apex.. Under the microscope the membrane is shown to be-composed
of hexagonal cells, about four times as long as broad, symmetrical and of
equal size and separated by pellucid lines. The stichidiaare scattered
on-the surface of the lamina, tufted, linear-attenuate, hooked over at the
point, -and contain a double row of tetrasporangia. The colour is brownish-

~ red. Substance is rigid and membranous, and the plant does not adhere
to paper in drying'.

South Australia (Holdf'ast Bay, Encounter Bay) , West Australia.

Amansia p~"vnna.tifida Harvey.

Frond 15 cm. to 50 cm. long, and as' much in the expansion of the
branches, linear in every part, from 2 mm.. to 3 mm. wide, several times
distichously pinnatifid. Branches alternate or seeund, their pinnae and
pinIlules 4 mm.- to 6 mm. apart,erecto-patelit,narrowed at base, with
inflexed margins and inrolled obtuse apices, traversed by a very slender,
unicellular, articulated midrib.. The membrane is composed of a single
plate of .elongated, hexagonal, longitudinal cellules, arranged in transverse

. zones across the lamina; 'th.ese zones are alternately different,' the cells in
one zone diminishing in length from the costa to the margin, those in the

, other diminishing from the margin . to the costa. The colour is a-deep
purplish brown-red. The substance is firmly membranous and rigid" but
thin and in drying does- not 'adhere to paper.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, 'Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays),
West Australia (King George Sound).
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Fig. 140.-Amansia Kutzingioides: a, plant;" b , a pinnule,
bearing tufts of stichidia; c, portion of the
membrane, to show the hexagonal cells of
which it is composed; d, a tuft of stichidia ;
e, a tetraspore. ( A ft er Harvey.)

297"
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ENANTIOCLADIA Falkenberg.

Frond erect, margins all more or less winged and very regular, axis
polysiphonous, composed of cells around five' central .siphons, the cortex
thick and formed of minute·cellules.Primary ramuli long, regular, apices
curled, branched laterally, diehotomous, the ramelli often seeund, simple
and denticulate, rising .from 'the ventral and dorsal part of the frond or
from the surface of the marginal teeth singly or in groups. Cystocarps
subglobose, periearp very thick. .Tetrasporangia numerous hi the stichidia.
Stichidia mostly crowded on end of the ramuli,

Enantiocladia a.xillar.is Falkenberg.

Primary frond thick, costate,denuded of wings, as if stipitate , ramuli
lateral, slender, simple. 'I'etrasporangia sometimes on the apices of ·the
branches, other times carried in the stichidia. Stichidia grouped In the
axils of the ramuli. Colour red.

W est Australia (King George Sorind).

VIDALIA Lamouroux.

Fronds erect, compressed,. often spirally twisted, serrated, irregularly
pinnate; much branched, ribs immersed with veins .running out into tne
serrations; obliquely transversely zonate. The interior .cells arranged in
two parallel rows, forming long' hexagonal zones, ascending obliquely from

. the costa; ·the outer cortical cells .very minute and densely,packed;D.ve
central siphons, Fruit developed on the margins of the serrations or the
much changed ramelli. Cystocarps subglobose. Carpospores pyriform in
the terminal articulations of the filaments. Antheridia subglobose, in rows
on the convex side of the. serrations. Stichidia fasciculate, regular, lanceo-
'late, Iinearvcurved. Tetrasporangia in two longitudinal rows. Colour red;
substance cartilaginous. .

Vidalia spiralis Lamouroux,

Frond 15 cm. to 20 cm. long, branched, irregularly curved or spirally
twisted, 4 mm. to 6 mm, in diameter, tough and hard, corrugated, obscurely
winged, densely clothed throughout with lateral branche.s. Branches mem
branaceous, thin, 10 cm, to 20 cm. long, 3 mm. to 7 mm. broad, preserving
nearly the' same breadth throughout, rather narrow at the apex, pinnatifid
or; bipinnatifid; the laciniae very erect, linear, spirally twisted, sharply
ser-rate, 'the serratures' about 2 mm. apart, with rounded interstices.
Stichidia forming interrupted lines upon the costa, very dense, lanceolate,
involute, containing a double row of tetraspores, Cystocarpsglobose,
pedicellate, issuing from the costa, or morefrequent.ly terminating the
marginal teeth. Colour reddish-brown when dry.

South Australia (Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait,
Spencer Gulf) , Western Australia.

OSMUND.ARIA Lamouroux.

Frond proliferous. Phyllodia flat, linear, midribbed, very rough on both
sides with wart-like or spine-like processes; interior eellules large and
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empty ; ext er ior minute, coloured. ' Stichidia .lanceolate, involute, scattered
or tufted, containing a double row of tetraspores. Cys toearps globose,
stalked, ' grouped terminally on the phyllodia.

Osmncndaria prolifera Lamouroux.

= . Poi uphacum. proliierwm. Agardh.

Attachment or holdfast an expanded callus. Stem in old fronds 2 cm.
to 5 cm. or more .long, cylindrical below, rigid and ligneous, becoming

Fig. 141.-0smundaria prolifera: a, plant; b, frag
ment of a leaf-bearing specimen; c,
portion of a leaf; d, 'c r os s -s ec tion of
leaf; e, portion of apex of fertile
phyIlodium, with tufts of -stichidia; f,
stichi"dium; g, tetraspore. (After
Harvey. )

compressed upwards and passing into the tapering base of a narrow-linear',
thick, cor iaceous, opaque, very obtuse phyllodium, which is 6 cm, to 15 cm,
long and generally ab-out 1 cm. wide. From the midrib, 'and oft en f rom ,
"the ap ex of the primary phyllodium, spring others of similar form and
texture; and these emit others similar to themselves but smaller ; and thus,
.at ,lengt h, a proliferously much-branched frond, 25 cm. to 50 cm. in expan
sion, may be formed. All the phyllodia 'ar e very closely covered on both ,
sides 'with, minute,. spinif'erous processes, giving to the surface' t he rough

G
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feel of shagreen when dry. Such is ,the common state of the' plant ; but
states occur in which thewarted phyllodia emit perfectlysniooth, -thin,
membranous, serrated, and transversely striate leaves.Stichidia occur ill
several stipitate, slightly separated, tufts, forming a crown to thephyllodia;
they are lanceolate, inrolled at the point and contain a double row 'of
tetraspores. The colour, when growing, is a very dark purple-red ; when
dry either brown- or black. The substance is coarse, leathery when growing,
rigidwh~n'dry; does not adhere to paper when' dry. '

South Australia (Encounter Bay.. Investigator Strait"Eastern Bays),
West Australia. -

LENORMANDIA Sonder,

Frond leaf-like, proliferous. Phyllodia flat, membranaeeous, undivided,
. midribbed, obliquely cross-striate, internally honeycombed with, rhomboid

cells; .the surface eells aninute. Fruit of" both kinds scattered over ,the
surface.' Cystocarps ovate, pedicellate, containing pear-shaped spores.
Stichidia lanceolate, containing tripartite'tetraspores.

Lenormarndia,hypoglossumJ. Agardh.

Frond 50 cm. to 75' cm. or more long,W€Irlbranous,.:proliferous from the
ribs, irregularly branched, the, younger-off-shootsoval, .the older ones sub
laneeolate, linear; phyllodia flat, simple with an .entire margin, the apices
almost without. a margin; the' secondary phyllodia are fertile, caespitose
minute, arranged in rows on .the costa, swelling at the end into a single
eystocarp. Cystocarps ovate-urceolate, subealcarate. -,

South Coast of Australia.

Lenormandia jlu,elleri Sonder.

Attachment or .hold fast discoid. Fronds tufted, 25 cm. to 60- cm. long,
proliferously muchbranched~ In full-grown specimens there is a, earti
laginous, terete stem, about 1 mm. thick and 2 cm. to 5 cm. in length; thi~

gradually becomes two-edged and then winged upwards, "dividing
(proliferously ) into two to four or more principal branches, which art
bordered with a narrow wing and traversed by' a thick midrib. 'I'hess
main branches are 12 .cm. to 25 cm. long and quite simple, being formed
out of a partly denuded .phyllodium ofta former season , they emit from
their midrib numerous phyllodia, varying much in size. "I'he phyllodia are
5 cm, to 10 cm. long, about 3 cm, wide, oblong, very obtuse or emarginate
tapering at base into short stipe or petiole, 'delicately membranous, traverse;
hv a 'very· slender and often scarcely visible costa, and sprinkled .witl
minute rough points. Cystocarps of an-ovate f~rm are often' scattered over
both surfaces of the frond, being developed out of the rough points; 'the~

, contain a tuft of narrow pear-shaped. spores and paranemata.L'I'hesurfaer
of .thefrond,. under a pocket' lens, appears decussatedwithoblique lines
-which divide the membrane into lozenge-shaped areolae, indicative of thr

, .large, obliquely seriated, rhomboid cells which constitute the central sub
"stance ·o£-thephyllodia. The surface. cellules are very minute and insevera
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rows. The colour is brownish-purple, becoming mu ch browner or even
blackish in drying. The substance is firm ly membranous ; and the plant
shr inks and adh eres imperfectly to paper. This han dsome plant is very
closely related to the L . spectabilis of W est Austr alia, from which it chiefly
differs in having 'a m~re decidedly cauleseent frond, with more strongly
r ibbed phy llodia.

South Australia (E ncounter Bay, E~stern .Bays) , Victoria, Tasmania.

Fig. 142.-Lenormandia Muelleri: a, ' p la n t ; b, portion
- of a phyIlodium; c, section of a phvl

lodium; d, a ceramidium; e, spores and
paranemata. ( A ft e r Harvey. )

L enormandia spectabilis Sonder.

L enormandia latifolia Harvey. '

"Attachment or holdfast a. •small disc. Frond originating in, or wholly
consist ing of, an oblong lamina, transversed by a very slender midrib, which
becomes fainter upwards; very var iable in breadth, being from 2 cm. wide
in the narrowest, 10 CID. to 15 cm. wide in' the broadest specimens. From
the primary leaf there issue proliferously, either from it s di sc or margin ,
numer ous similar fronds, and these bear others with similar irr egularity,
and ',thus a very compound and often densely imhricated fr ond is
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produced. All the older leaves and leaflets are, more or less thickly muri
cated with minute ciliary processes, giving a rough feel to the surface. In
the ,broader varieties the nerve is very faint, and sometimes disappears
altogether; in the narrow or more compound it ca~1. usually be Lraeedquite
to the apex. Fruits of both kinds are scattered over-the surface; the -eysto
carps being solitary, and the .stichidia collected in little tufts.- The cysto
carps are ovate, shortly stipitate, with thick, cellular walls, and they contain
a tuft or. pear-shaped spores. The stichidia are narrow-obovate or
spathulate, and contain a few tetraspores, in a double or single row. The

, .
colour ·is a deep purplish-red, turning brown in drying.' The 'substance is
rather rigidly membranous. The young frond .scarcely adheres to paper in
drying.

'This is the original species upon which the genus Lenormandia was
founded, but owing to its extreme variability, it is possible that L. Muelleri
is merely one of its extremely divarieated forms. The. Tasmanian L.
marqinata, is a very well-marked. species, and not to be confused with the
former, OJ: the New Zealand formL. chauvin~i.

South Australia' (Pennington Bay (Kangaroo Island)), West Australia.

Lenormamdia parda.z.is J. Agardh.

Frond membranaceous, prolif'erousJ'rom the margin, or near the costa,
irregularly branched; the' secondary phyllodia subovate when young,
lanceolate-oblong, apices round, margin entire. Stichidia elliptical, a few
(three to six) grouped in minute .fascicles; forming almost longitudinal
Iines, sessile. The primary phyllodia 15 CID. to 25 cm. long, 2 mm. to,
4 mm. wide. Secondary phyllodia 10 cm. to 20 cm. long.

South Australia (Encounter Bay).

Lenormamdiasnotiiera (Ag.),J. Agardh.

Rytiphloea simpZ·icifolia Harvey.

F~ond compressed or terete, dendroid, pinnate, transversely striate,
eortieated; the axis ' articulated, composed of a circle of .large oblong cells
surrounding a central cell; the periphery of several rows. of small, angular,
mostly coloured cel~s. Cystocarps .ovate, containing a tuft' of pear-shaped
spores. Stichidia coiltain~ng.tripartite tetraspores.

Attachment discoid. Primary leaf from 2 cm. to 15 em.rIong, from 2·mm.
to (i mm.iwide, quite flat or slightly hollow on one side, 'very obtuse, tapering
at base into a. short stipe, traversed by a slender midrib, from which
numerous similar leaves, one to three or more inches in length, are thrown
out proliferously without any definite order. These, in.Iike manner, bear a
third, and those a fourth series of similar leaves, until there results (in old
specimens) 'a bushy, much compounded frond, made up of simple, linear
leaflets. .AII'the leaflets are of .similar shape; their apices are minutely
inflexed or involute; the margin- minutely raised towards one surface; the
membraneisthickish, opaque, not glossy, and appears under a pocket .lens
as' if delicately and, very .closely transversely striate. Stiehidia linear...
Janceolatevacute, inflexed or involute, closely placed or tufted along the
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midribs of the leaflets, containing .t et r aspor angia in a double row. The
colour is a dark brownish-red, becoming darker in drying. The substance is
eoriaceous and tough, and in drying scarcely adheres to paper.

'Vict oria, 'I'asmania,

Lenormandia Smithiae (H ook f. and Harv. ) Falkenberg.

= Pobuphacum Smiihiae Hooker f. and Harvey.

Frond originating in a narrow, undivided, primary leaf, 10 cm. to 15 cm.
long, and scarcely 5 mm. in breadth, of ~ membranaceous or subcoriaceous,
thickish substance, tough and not adhering to paper, tapering at the 'base,
but. very blunt and subemarginate at the apex, traversed by an internal rib,

Fig. 143.-Lenormandia Smithiae,

and having its surface on both sides densely asperated with minute,
lanceolate ramenta, 2 mm. or less . in length, with involute tips. This
primary leaf throws off, from various parts of its midrib, leaves similar
to i.ts~lf, 5 cm. to 8 cm. long, and 4 mm. to 6 mm. wide, clothed in like
manner with ramenta ; and ·these also produce other phyllodia, In old
specimens the primary leaf. is converted into a stout, winged, woody stem;
and many of the ramenta are more or less compound. ·St ichidia compound,
scattered ' along the disc of the phyllodium, generally near 'the margin,
pedicellate, very much branched in a corymbose manner, the corymb with
three or four primary branches each of which produces several distichous,
secondary stichidia, strongly involute or circinate, containing a .double row
of tetrasporangia, and bearing other proliferous, minute stiehidia from
their inner faces. Colour, when d~y, . reddish-brown.

South Australia (Pennington Bay' (Kangaroo Island) ), Tasmania.
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-L en orm aauiia marqinato Hook. fil et Harvey.

.Frond 15 cm. to 25 cm. long and as much in the expansion of the pro
liferous .phyl lodia. -Primary phyllodia 6 ClU. to 12 cm. long, 1 cm. to 2 cm.
wide, obtuse at each 'end, oblong, emarginate at the extremity, traversed
by a very .slender (sometimes obsolete) midrib, and bordered with
abundant ciliary processes, rarely absent. Secondary and tertiary phyllodia
spring. from the margins ; in older fronds many more arise from the disc
and spread in all directions. Surface of disc or phyllodia commonly smooth
and naked, marked with faint decussating "Iin es ; occasionally bearing
.processes. Fruits marginal, occasionally on the disc. Cystocarps ovate,
shortly pedicellate, opaque, with thick walls, containing a tuft of narrow
pyriform spores. Stiehidia linear-lanceolate, acute, densely cellular contain
ing a double row of tctraspores. Colour pale blood-reel, darker on drying.
Substance firmly membranaceous, adhering imperfectly to paper.

South Australia (Pennington Bay (Kangaroo Island), Robe), Tasmania.

Fig. 144.-Lenormandia · marginaia: a, plant; b, frag
ment of a leaf, with marginal cerarnfdiaj .

. c, section of a ceramidium; d, spores; e,
fragment with marginal stichidia; f,
stichidium. (After Harvey.)
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Subfamily Heterocladieae Decaisne.
TRIGENEA Sonder .

Fronds terete,- subcartilaginous, laterally branched, . ramuli ' slender~ I

den sely crested; thallus cellular, ramuli polysiphonous, eorticated, 'consist 
ing ,of a central siphon 'surrounded by four or five,concentric rows of cells ,
four in first row ' and more in outer rows, becoming smaller toward the
per iphery. Cystocarps sessile on the ramuli, globose , ' with a cellular peri
carp, osteolate; carpospores pyriform, fasciculatc. Tetrasporangia in sub 
clavat e ramuli, single in each ar t iculus, t riangularly divided. '

Triqenea ailstralis Sonder and Lehm,
" R hodomela iriqenea H arvey .

Frond 10 cm. to 20 cm. in length, cylindrical, inarticulate, car tilagineo
corneous, about 2 mm. thick, irregularly branched ; the branches and stem
densely clothed in every part with simp le, or forked, filiform ramenta,
1 cm. to 3 cm. in length, cartilaginous and inarticulate. A transverse
sect ion of a ramulus shows a ' small central tube surrounded by four or five
concent r ic rows of cells, each 'of which contains a bag' of chromule; there -are
four cells in the inner row , eight ill the next to it, 16 or 20 in the third,
and those of fourth, which generally form the periphery , are very small
and numerous. Cystocarps globose, membrane-cellular, pierced by a pore ,
sessile on sides of the ramenta, sometimes terminal. ' Colour brown-red.

South Australia (Eastern Bays ) , West Australia, Vi ctor-ia (Glenelg
r iver) .

Triqenea wmbellaia J. Agardh,
Frond subumbellate, irregular ; (he ramuli end in an umbel, bare belo\r

below the umbel ramelli shoot out raggedly ; the ramuli of the umbel carry
either cystoearpsor tetrasporangia in different plants. ' Colour purplish 
r ed . Substance gelatinous, ~dheres ,t o paper.

South.Australia (Eneounter Bay, Eastern Bays) , Victoria (P or t Phillip).
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MICROPEUCEJ~Agardh.

Frond terete, pinnate, branched, the larger ramuli apparently
inarticulate, the. inner siphons ending unevenly i the cortex of cells closes
over-the ends, the smaller ramuli above emitting .inarticulate.monosiphoned
ramelli. Cystocarps and antheridia unknown. Tetrasporangia carried on
the polysiphonous apiees of the ramuli, in ...the' small cells of thestichidia,
arranged spirally, triangularly divided.

Micropeuce strobiliferum,J. Agardh.

Frond 6 cm. to 9 cm:' long, pyramidal, the ramuli alternate, pinnate,
irregular. The structure 'of the adult frond is strongly cellular (siphons
more. or less transformed). According to J.' Agardh ithis plant .elosely
resembles Triqenea.

,South Australia. _(Por~ Elliot)~

.SubfamilyBostrychieae ~ Falkenberg.
. - WILSONA,EA Schmitz.

Frond radiating, slightly. dorsi-ventral. structure, increasingly mono
podial. . The' ramuli long, bearing one to 'tworows of lateral ramelli; above,
the ramuli branch everywhere alternately and end ,abruptly in monosi...
phonous apices. 'I'he central cells (five below and four above ) surrounded'
by 'a parenehymal cortex. Stichidia cylindrical, slightly curved, fertile
on the sides and dorsum, polysiphonous, shortly pedicellate, apices often
monosiphonous, eoronate with minute corticaL cellules. Tetrasporangia
verticillate.

Wi:lsonaea dictuuroide« (J. -Ag.) Schmitz.

!= Dasua d,iclyuroides·J. Agardh.
Frond 9-14 cm. long, terete,pinnately branched, ramelli dense 'at the

apices, sub-squarrose, covering the. upper part of the rachis, the lower ones
longer and curved in.Stichidia prominent, wtdeat the base, subsessile,
conical, fertile in the articulations. "

South' Coast of Australia.

BOSTRYCHIA Montagne.

Frond filiform, pinnatelybranched, inarticulate, tesselated with quadrate
or hexagonal cells; axis tubular, articulated, surrounded by one or more
concentric rows of coloured cells. Ramuli hook-pointed. Cystocarps
terminal, ovate, containing a tuft of pear-shaped spores. Stichidia terminal,
fusiform, containing a double row of tetraspores.·

Bosiruchui simpliciuscula' Harvey.

1= Bosiruchia rioularis Harvey.
Frond caespitose, intricate, widely spreading, the attachment filaments

elongate, monosiphonous; the filaments or the frond are ecorticate,
the primary ones prostrate, widely .br~nched, the secondary ones, erect,
simple, or sparsely branched, very elongate and attenuated at the upright
apices; .polysiphonous, Fruit unknown, Colour dirty red.

VictorIa (Port Fairy), Friendly Islands.
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Bostrychia H arveyi Mont~~e~ . j

' F r onds densely tufted, spreading in patches over sticks and straws
accidentally submerged, 4· cm. to 5 cm. high, less ,than i mm . thick, bi
t r rpinnated. The principal stem or branches are angularly flexuous 01'
zigzag ; all are dotted with minute surface' cellules, and a cross-section
shows them to be composed of several ' rows of hexagonal cells, each con
ta ining a bag .of - dark-purple endochronie. ' \Pinnae alternate. . variable 'in
length, Iong and short intermixed, patent, once or tw ice compounded; ' Th,~

pinnules also vary in degree of composi t ion ; the lowest are often quite
simple, those n ext in order bifid or trifid, and the uppermost frequently
multifldrrr dichotomous. The apices are strongly inrolled . Colour deep
purple ; substance eartilaginous, not soft. "

Victoria (Sealers Cove, Yarra), .Tasmania, New Zealand.

Ftg~ 146.:':"Bosfr Ych ia Harveyi : ci,- pia~t ; b, - ' p~rt"- '
" of a : b ranch ; c, a -r a m u lu s j d, rrana -
., ver se : , s ec t ion' .of s t em. ( A f ter

'~ Harvey.) ' '
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Subfamily Dasyeae (K utzing)~ ';Schmitz and Falkenber.g.
. --

THURETIA ·D e.caisne.

Frond stipit at e; stipes filiform, inarticulate, branched ; the branches
bearing pinnat ifid, compr essed or flattened, midribbed and penninerv ed
networks, formed of eonfervoid, anastomosing ramelli. Oystocarps urceo
late, springing from the midribs of the network, and containing a .tuf t of
pear-shaped spores. Stichidia subglobose, sessile on the lateral nerves ·of
the network, contain ing tripartite tetraspores.

Thuretia quercijolui Decaisne.

Network flattened, linear oblong; lobed or subpinnatifid ; the lobes
broadly oblong, obtuse, fimbriato-dentate , articulations about twice- as Iong
as broad. Oystocarps much aecuminated, Attachment discoid . . Stems
many from the ~a_11?-_~_~~~~ ,__:61~~?_~_~1_. _~~r~!I~~~~i.o_u~., . _ ~1011gate , often spirally
coiled round each other, or so interwoven as to be inextricable, naked below _

-,
Fig. 147.-Thuretia quercifolia: a, . summer

frond; b, fragment :of winter frond,
bearing tetraspores; "c , apex of an
old network, with stichidia on the
lateral nerves; d, small portion of a
nerve with its stichidia, denuded;
e, tetraspore; f, ceramidium; e.
spores; h, fragment of the net.
( A f t e r Harvey. )
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and laterally branched; the branches passing: into the bases ofthenetwork;
through which they' are continued to the summit, as .midribs. The frond ~

consists of a double system of growth; an axis or, skeleton .whieh ,forms
a framework, and a superficial network. The axisjsextern~lly inarticulate"
but formed of numerous longitudinal cells surrounding a central cell. It
emits distichously at intervals of about! mm. 'lateral polysiphonous ramuli
which spread subhorizontallyand constitute the nerves of the penninerved
frond.. Over this closely pinnated f'ram ework 'is spread the net, whic~, is
composed of anastomising confervoid ramelli that .issue from the sides of
the midrib and nerves; the extremities are "free and stand out, from the
surface like hairs. The general form of, the frond resembles that of an
oak .leaf, between lyrate and pinnatifid; the margin is fringed with teeth
like, multifid fibrils, which disappear in old specimens. In the winter
season-the stems become ,partially or wholly denuded, and are then found
bearing fruit of both kinds. - The eystocarps always spring from the midribs
and generally near the summits, one on each lobe , they are shaped some
thing like an amphora with a long projecting neck. The stiehidia are
formed only on the lateral nerves, likewise towards the apices of the lobes;
and what may be called the jetrasporic inflorescence, constitutes an ovate,
distichously pinnated, .compound spike; each individual stichidiumbeing
veryminute,roundish, and producing three or four tetrasporangia, The
substance though tender is, not gelatinous, and doe.s not soon decay in fresh
water. Colour rosy' or brownish-red; adheres closely to pap,er.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays),
Kangaroo Island, West Australia.

Thureiia teres Haryey.

Network compressed terete, bi-tripinnatifid ; laciniae linear, cylindrical,
Obtuse, without lateral "nerves; articulations twice as long" as broad;
stichidia ovoid, binate ori ternate, springing fromvthe midrib, their pro
longed apices passing into the threads of the network.

Attachment or holdfast spongy. 'Fronds densely tufted, 4 cm. to
10 cm. high, and as much in the expansion of the branches, bi-, tri-,
or pluri-pinnatifid, the laciniae, varying from '2 mm. to6 mm. in 'diameter,
terete or compressed. Each frond consists ofa percurrent, con
tinuous axis or mai:rifilament, ,which emits lateral, distichous, opposite
or alternate branches, this, axis and its, branches whorled through
outwith 'closely placed confervoid 'ramelli, which" spread horizontally;
these ramelli are formed on a dichotomous, type, but their branches 
anastomose continually into the meshes of a loose, spongy network,
which thus imperfectly encloses the axis, and constitutes the visible

. frond. 'I'he apices of the ramelliare free and project from the surface' of
the spongy branches of the network. The stichidia are developed in the
bases of the anastomosing ramelli,constituting the net,a little above the
point where these issue from the axis; they are ovoid, or shortly fusiform,
two or three growing together, and each contains 'R few large, irregularly'
placed tetraspores, Antheridia are formed' on free ·processes of the ramelli
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at. .. uncertain points' of the network; they are oval, containing minute
granules. Colour pale-rose fading to dirty red-brown in drying. Substance
membranous, not gelatinous, closely adhering to paper in drying.

Victoria (Por-1 Fairy, Port Phillip, Western Port).·

'DASYA Agardh.

Frond filiform or 'compressed, dendroid; stem and brancheseoated with
small; polyg'Onalcells (rarely articulate and many tubed), the axis
articulate, composed of numerous radiating cells surrounding a" central
cavity; ramelli articulated, one-tubed. Cystocarps ovate and urceolate.
Stichidia lanceolate, attached to the ramelli and containing triangularly
divided tetraspores in transverse rows.

Dasya WiZ,son,is J. Agardh,

FroIl,d terete, ecorticate i',ramuli subdiehotomous, above forming loose
corymbs, below irregularly' pinnate; theramelli l monosiphonous almost
from the' base, very dense, somewhat spongiosa, widely dichotomous, thick
and curved, contracted at the joints; younger ones acuminate, the lower
ones obtuse, Stichidia carried at the apices; 'stichidia short, ovate, sub
lanceolate, pedicellate, monosiphonous,,~ertile in alternate articulations.

! ,South Coast of Australia.

Da.s'Y'ahapa.laithrix Harvey.

Stem very long, over 1 metre, percurrent, inarticulate, quite glabrous ;
branches lanceloate in outline, alternate, twice or three times pinnately
decompound, the ultimateramifications setaceous, all corticated and' opaque ;
ramelli confined to the' ultimate branchlets, very soft ?ndbyssoid,dicho
tomous, their articulations four to five time as long as broad. Cystocarps
sessile, urceolate, with a prominent orifice. Stichidia ovate-lanceolate,
acuminate. '

Attachment or holdfast discoid. Frond 2 mm. to 4 mm. :in diameter,
',vvith a .linear-laneeolate general outline,. not perfectly distiehous ; with, a
percurrent, 'glabrous and glossyvopaque stem, set at intervals of 2 cm. to
5' cm. with lateral branches,the lower and middle ones of which are about
25 cm. long, the upper gradually shorter, all somewhat attenuated at the
base and glabrous and inarticulatelike the stem. These branches are closely
set with subspirally inserted, alternate, slender, secondary branches, which
sometimes, bear aehird and fourth series, sometimes only a third. The
latter series rapidly diminish in diameter, as compared with the set from
'which they spring, and the ultimate divisions are barely setaceous, almost
capillary. All, to the smallest, are clothed with cortical cellules,witho·ut
trace of articulation. Ramelli are only found on the ultimate setaceous
branehlets, and only on their upper half; they are .densely crowded,
excessively slender, and very soft, but tough and not soon decaying .inf'resh
water, 4 mm. 'to 6 mm. long and repeatedly dichotomous, of a rosy colour.
The eystocarps are of 'small size compared with other species, and sessile
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on the setaceous branches. The stichidia are generally solitary on the
ramelli and taper from a broad base to a fine point. Colour rosy r ed.
'Subst ance tough. . Adheres closely to paper in drying.

South Australia (E astern Bays ) , Victoria, Tasmania.

Dasya hirta J . Agardh.

The rachis of the frond is densely corticate below, the upper par t of the
ramuli four siphoned, all fronds conspicuously hirsute from the base ;

Fig. 148.-Dasya hapalathrix: a, ·s t em and lateral
branch; b, ramulus with conceptacles;
c, conceptacle; d, ramulus with
's t ich id ia ; e , stichidium. (After
Harvey.)

ramuli and ramelli very much branched and intertwined, ramelli po-ly
siphonous, alternately patent, and pinnate; the ramuli corticate, patently
branched all around, the secondary ramelli monsiphonous, rigid, acuminate.
Antheridia in terminal pencills. .

Victoria.

Dasya Haffiae Harvey.

The frond, the ramuli and ramelli densely subspongiose, long, compressed,
irregularly pinnate, corticate to the apices; the rachis between the pinnae,
which are distichous, branched and squarrose; ramelli issuing from the
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cortex, subverticillate, monosiphonous from the base, branching densely
. into smaller ramelli, which are dichotomous. Stichidia oval, mucronate.

Cystocarps below the apices of the inflated pinnellae, globose, rostrate, '

Victoria, Tasmania.

Dasya C~iftoni Harvey.

. Stem long, slender, flexuous or spiral, glabrous, inarticulate, sub
distichously branched, bi-tripinnate; pinnae patent, glabrous; pinnules
alternate, sub distant, ramelliferous , ramelli divaricately much branched,
dichotomous, scarcely attenuate, obtuse, their articulations three to four
times longer than broad. Stichidia lanceolate.

Attachment or holdfast discoid. Fronds densely tufted and rarely
extricable, 25 cm. or more in length, less than 1. mm. thick, gradually
attenuated upwards, subdistichously bi-tripinnate. The main stem and
primary branches are everywhere inarticulate, being coated externally with
a layer of slender, cylindrical, longitudinal, parallel cellules, and are
glabrous or bare of ramelli , the penultimate branehlets or pinnules are
alone ramelliferous. These are from a quarter to half an inch in length,
and densely clothed on all sides with dichotomous ramelli,which are

Fig-. 149.-D~sya Cliftoni: a, plant; b, a pinnule
clothed with ramelli; c, a ramellus;
d, stichidia. (After Harvey.)
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peculiarly crowded at the tips, into a dense dark spot-like fascicle. These
rfl~elli are about a ,tenth of an inch long, very many times forked, the
forkings divaricate; they are not much attenuated upw,ards, nor are the
ultimate divisionsdrawn out into slender fibres, but end in a short obtuse
point. They are single-tubed, the articulations about three or four times
as 'long .' as broad,but varying in different specimens. The stiehidia are
lanceolate, .. acuminate, and sometimes, ending in a hair-like point, and are
borne. on. the ramelli , they contain tetrasporangiaset in a double row.
The colour is full deep blood-red. The substance is soft, but not gelatinous,
and, adheres firmly.to paperIn drying. '

South, Australia (Investigator Strait) ,vVestAustralia (King George
Sound, Fremantle). ,

Da,sy.a elonqaia Sonder. '

Frond 30 em. or more .Iong, 2 ~m. to 3 mm. thick, car'tilaginous, firm,
very much, but irregularly, branched; branches alternate, patent, elongate, ~

once or twice alternately divided.ithe lesser branches simple and virgate,
laxly set, wit? very patent setaceous ramuli from a quarter, to" half an, inch
in length. All parts of the frond, except the ramuli, are naked', these are
naked at .the base, but densely clothed .invtheir u.Pp~t half with ]minute
dichotomo-multifid, divaricating, single-tubed, rigid ramelli. 'Stichi~ia very

. shortand broad, acuminate, ,/
South Australia, (Encounter Bay, Investigator Stratt,':']Jast~rn Bays),

West Australia. i'.~ •

Da.sya naccarioides Harvey.

Frond 30- cm. to, ,50 cm. in length, eartilaginous, shrinking in drying,
quite bare of ramelli~Jlndivided,. set throughout with numerous undivided,
elongated lateral branches, which are furnished with a second and third
series in a pinnate or bipinnate manner. The ultimate branchlets are
setaceous, from 8. IUUl.__1Q15. mm. in .length, erecto-patent.inaked..at base
'hut with their .aipper-half-densely clothed with very' ", slender and flaccid,
single-tubed, jointed ramelli. "I'hese ramelli are not imm. long, patent,
quadrifarious, many times dichotomous, with patent axils; their lower part
thick with short joints, their upper very slender and attenuated with much
larger joints.. Stichidia born OR the ramelli, pedicellate, ovate, acute or
mucronate. Colour pale-red. .

'South Australia (Eastern' Bays), West Australia, Tasmania.

, Dasua C'a;ptilla,ris'Hooker jil et Harvey,

Frond to em, to 20 cm. high; less than 1 mm. thick at the 'base, attenuated
upwards and very fine in the lesser divisions. Stem densely tufted,

. inextricable; lesser divisions irregulat-lyidiehotomous, set with lateral
ramuli which tcrminatevin 'dich()tomous,byssoid,single-tuQ.ed filaments.
Stems .inarticulate ,below; but iall-fhe branches articulate, of eight tubes,
four striate, the 'joints three to five -times longer than broad. Stichidia
stalked, .laneeolate, tapering into a fine point, frequently terminating in a
long, byssoidfilament. 'Coloura fine purplish-crimson'.

SouthAustralia (Eastern Bays), Tasmania.'
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Dasya vil,losa Harvey. ,

F rond 30 cm. to '60 cm. long, excessively branched and bushy, many times
divide d, alternately. Branches crowded. All parts of the frond, except
the older portions of the st em, are densely clothed with exceedingly slender '
quadrif'ario us articulat ed dichotomous filaments or ramelli. These ' are
either whorled or pencilled, but though crowded are .ir r egularly scattered
over the surface; they are 4 mm . to 8 mm. long, repeatedly but distantly
dichotomous, with acute axils and joints four or five times longer than
broad. The colour is a dark vinous red, "becoming' brownish ' in drying.
Cystocarps spr inging from the stern, on thick inarticulate pedicels, urn
shape d, with a slender protruding mouth. Stichidia borne on the ramelli,
oblong, more or less acute or mucronate, but not atte~uate.

South Australia" (E ncounter Bay, .Invcst igator Strait, Eastern Bays);
West Australia, Tasmania. .

Fig. 150.-Dasya oillosa, Fig. 151.-Dasya cerami~ides.

Dasya urceolat e Harvey,

Fronds 4-5 cm. long, in Tasmania up to 15 cm.; t erete, widely pinnately
branched, wholly corticate, st em and longer ramuli naked . below, abov e
sub penieillat e, branched;' ramelli faseiculate, issuing from the cor t ex,
monosiphonous at the base , below .acut ely dichotomous, becoming simple
elongate, r atlier attenuated, 'obtuse, 'bearing stiehidia at the apices. Stichidia
pedicellate, sublaneeolate. Cystoearps born in the short penicillate
branches, ovate, urceolate.

Victoria (Port Fairy) , Tasmania.

Dasya ceramioules Harvey.

Frond 20 cm. or more long, about 1 mm, in diameter below, gradually
attenuated, several times irregularly pinnated. Brahches flexuous, : not
distinctly jointed, but somewhat constricted at intervals of four or five
diameters, triply pinnate ; the pinnulae more evidently articulated, the
articulation swelling upwards. Ramelli simple, ereeto-patent, contracted
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at the base, tapering to a very acute point; their joints twice or thrice as
long as broad, contracted at the dissepiments. The stichidia are exceed
ingly minute, and born on long, slender jointed pedicells issuing from the

. ramelli ; they produce tetrasporangia in a triple row. The cystocarps are .
ovate-urceolate; with a very prominent mouth. Colour a fine crimson. Sub
stance rather flaccid.

Victoria (Sealers' Cove ), 'I'asmania,

Dasya .sp yridioides Falkenberg,

Frond very much branched, 8 or more em. long, very .strongly corticate,
penicillate, regular, the filaments of the pencills furcate, rnonosiphonous,
rigid, only a the base polysiphonous, above changed into stichidia.
Stichidia pedicellate, monosiphonous, one to three articulations, bearing
tetrasporangia arranged in straight lines.

South coast of Australia.

Fig. lS2.-Dasya sypridioides.

pagya adunc« J. Agardh,

Frond . dwar-f, -t er et e; .. creeping. vsparsely branched, ramuli articulate,
ecorticate, branched ' and squarrose ·; ~, .ramelli rnonosiphonous, issuing from
the articulations, alternate, subdivaricate, pinnate, elongate, curved ; the
articulations of the ramuli are .four siphoned. Fruit ' unknown.

West Australia (King -George.Soullcl) .

Dasua atactica J. Agardh.

.Frond minute, 4 c~. to 7 cm. -long, arboriforrn, the. ramulion 'the upper
part ' of the stein dichotomous, subpinnate, subeorymbose, hirsute, thinly
corticatc .abcve, articulate, polysiphonous , _the ramelli polysiphonous below,
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more or less separated, interspersed -above with smallervrnonosiphonoua
.ramelli, .at the, base thicker, soft, attenuated. Stichid.ia-subcnistate at the
apices, and on the sidesof the hairy penicillate ramelli..

South coast of Australia.

Dasya »elutina J.Agardh.

Frond 6 cm. to, 10 cm. long, or more, about t mm. thick, cartilaginous,
scarcely attenuated, alternately branched, the branches. simple", or' furnished
with a second or third series of Iesser .branehes.. The older parts of the
frond naked, but all the-young branchesdensely covered with minute equal
ramelli, :resembling a pile of velvet. These are less thanT mm. in length,
very patent,niany times dichotomous, with very patent forkings, their
apices ,acute., 'Colour full red.

South Australia (Eastern Bays}.

HETEROSIPIIONI.A. Montagne.

Fronds mostly erect, of dorsiventral construction, caulis usually com
planate, structure 'cellular or, filamentous-eellular. Branching primarily
sympodial, crescentic, apices erect or ineurved, each articulus two, rarely
three to eight biseriate, proliferous from 'margin'ofsecondary branches•

.Perieentral cells four to six or more, .soon externally corticated. Cysto
carps ovoid or urceolate; lateral on rthevbranches, sessile or pedicellate.
Antheridia . occupying, a similar position" to thevtetrasporangia, .mostly
elongate, on polysiphonous pedicels, Sftchidiaon young ramuli, construc
tion almost radial, elongate, terete,borne·on polysiphonous pedicels
(rarely monosiphonous), tetrasporangia four to six verticillate.

Heierosiphonia microcladioides (J.' Ag.) Falkenberg.

Dasya' pellucida }Iar,:ey.

Frond tufted, about 3 cm. ',high, but slightly branched; the branches
alternate, undivided and- very erect,' closely beset with short multifid
dichotomous branchlets. Articulations .visible , in ,all parts of 'the frond,
very short. Colour. carmine.

West Australia' (King George Sound), VictoFia ,(Port Phillip).

Heterosiphonia callithamnion (Sond.) Falkenberg.
~ -------_ .. - -----. '---" -- .. - "." ._-

Polysiphonia ,callithamn.i()n S.ouder.

A minute plant, ,5 mm ... to 15 mm. in length, with a subsimple (possibly
bec~ming branched} pellucidly jointed stem, densely clothed 'with very
patent, quadrif'arious, imbricated," dichotomous 'ramuli., Tubes' four, large,
surrounding a rather wide central cavity.

West' Australia'.

Heterosiphonia Gunniana(Harv.) Falkenberg.

Dasya Gunniana H arvey = Dasya lanorenciana -Harvey,

Frond 30 cm. or more Iong,from 1 mm. to '2 mm. in diameter below,
attenuated upwards, flexuous,. repeatedly and at, length excessively
branched, opaque and inarticulate below;. more-or less distinctly jointed
above: Branches alternate, patent, long, flexuous, t.he larger ones bipinnate,
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the. smaller simply pinnate. Pinnae and pinnulae with a fall-like outline
regularly circumscribed, many I t imes dichotomous, the divisions gradually
tapering to fine points ; many tubed in their lower part, becoming less and
less compound towards their apices, and ending in single-tubed, di ehoto
mous filaments. Substance tender, closely ,adhering to paper. Colour
brilliant red. 'Cystocarps very large, at first ovate, afterwards nearly
globose, seated below the terminal filaments. Stichidia lanceolate acuminate ,
'stalked, borne near the apices of the polysiphonous part of the frond.

South Australia (E ncoun ter Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays) ,
West Australia, Victoria, Tasmania.

Fig. 153.-Heierosiphonia Gunniana : a, por tion of a
frond; b, cross-section of stem; c, part
of branch, with small pinna and .s fi ch id ia ;
d, cystocarp. (b to d, . after .Harvey.)

H eterosiphonia unanqelioides , (H arv.') , 'F alkenber g. '

- Dasua w'r~ngelioides Harvey.

, , Stems .numer ous, ,r ising from decumbent, creeping filaments, 4 cm. to ,
10. cm. long" setaceous, ,furnished with a few , irregularly alternate or
secund, simple, patent, incurved branches '; all parts of the stem ' and
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branches pellucidly articulated. Stern and branches set throughout, at
distances of 1 mm.. or less, with distichous, very minute, ramelliferous
ramuli. Ramuli less than 2 .mm. long, clothed with' multifid, squarrose,
monosiphonous ramelli of about their own length. Cystocarps borneon the
ramuli, globose,with a long, protruding, cylindrical neck and crenulate
aperture, areolated, containing a dense tuft of strings. of oblong or oval
spores. ·Stichidia very m.inute, on the ramelli, varying from ovate-acute to
oblong-lanceolate, seldom containing more than two to four tetraspores,
Colour a deep crimson-red. Substance membranous, adhering weakly to
paper.

Western Australia, Victoria, South Australia (Investigator Strait).

Heterosiphonia multiceps (IIarv.) Falkenberg.

Dasya multiceps .Harvoy.

Frond 4 cm. to 8 cm. long, caespitose from' a coarse attachment, simple
or sparsely pinnate, articulate; pinnellae secund, distichous, dichotomously
pinnate, polysiphonous at the base, becoming monosiphonous in the ramelli,
which are elongate, attenuate, and subfaseieulate, .bearing stichidia at the
apices. Stichidia .scattered among the pinnellae, carried on polysiphonous
stems, lanceolate linear, the articulations of the pinnae 8-11 'siphoned.

West Australia (Rottnest Island, Fremantle).

'Heterosiphonia ~ guichensis (Reinb.) De Toni.

1= Dasua guichensis Reinbold.

'. Frond 8 cm. long, slightly compressed, wholly articulate, subspongiose
'below, widely branched, with pinnae and pinnellae; stem and ramuli,
articulate, 10 spihoned; pinnae' and pinnellae issue from the articulations,
secund, alternate and distichous; pinnellae below polysiphonous, becoming
monosiphonous, divarieate, dichotomous, Stichidia formed on the poly
siphonous ramelli, with a polysiphonous pedicel; the young ovate, fully
developed sublanceolate, almost cylindrical, with two rows of tetrasporangia.

South Australia (Eastern Bays).

Ifeterosiphonia crassipes (Harv.) Falkenberg.

- Dasya crassipes Harvey.

Frond 7-10 cm. long, thickly corticatc, terete, pinnate, irregularly
branched; the ramuli ecorticate,' very, densely branched, spongiose, issuing
distichously, densely fasciculate, with monosiphonous pinnae, bearing
stichidia. Stichidia lanceolate, carried very thickly 'near the stem. 8-12

,sipho:p.s in the ramuli, Cystocarps large, inflated,globose, pedicellate.
Colour red; drying darker; substance rigid, adhering more or less to paper.

West Australia (Rottnest Island).

Heterosiphonia Ourdieana (Harv.) Falkenberg.

Dasua Ourdieana Harvey.

Frond up to 25 cm. long, above eortieate for along distance, terete, pin
nate, irregularly branched; the ramuli below arecorticate; the young
ramuli articulate,bare at the base, and branched above; ramelli pinnately
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branched or dichotomous ; the pinnae are , monosiphonous, subulate.
Stichidia ovate, pedicellate. Twelve siphoned.

South Australia (Invest igat or Strait, Eastern Bays ).

H eterosiphonia Mv.elle ri (Sond.) De Toni.

.= Dasya Jlue lleri Sonder.

Stem, elongate, 30 ClU. or more in length, robust, densely hairy; sub
dichotomous , secondary branches very long (20 ClU. to 40 ClU. ) , much more
'slen der than the' stem, glabrous, corticated, simple, often naked below,
plumose-pinnated above; pinnae alternate, close, horizontal, subarticulate,
pinnulato , pinnules very short, few -tubed, ramelliferous; ramelli diehoto
mous.: attenuated, obtuse, their articulations two to four times longer
than broad .cystocarps large, .pedicellate, inflated, with a prominent orifice;
stichic1ia minute, linear-oblong, acute at each end.

Attachment __or holdfast, a thick, villous mass. Primary frond perennial,
to 20 cm. 'or more in length, '2 mm. to 4 mm . in diameter, shaggy, with dark
red woolly hairs, irregularly divided, or dichotomous, it s branches widely

Fig. 154.-Heterosiphonia Muelleri: a, plant; b, portion
of p inmrle, bearing a ceramidium i c,
branch from t h e decompound (den
droid) placenta, b ea r in g s p or es ;d, a
pair of stichidia ; e, portion of ramellus.
( A f t er H arvey.)
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spreading. This primary frond emits all annual crop of deciduous.islender
glabrous branches,20 cm. to 50 cm. long, and either simple or emitting
laterally from a main br~nch or rachis, several similar, long, simple
branches. The branches of either, series are generally denuded at the base:
and closelypinnated above with horizontal pinnae, which are' from 1 cm. tc
3 CID. long, and older ones becoming pinnulate. Both. pinnae and pinnulae
are clothed with /very 'slender, dichotomous, rose-red, soft ramuli. 'I'hc
cystocarps ovate, much inflated, with a prominent orifice; the.spo.re·
filament is excessively branched, resembling a miniature tree.. loaded with
innumerable pear-shaped. spores, and nearly fills up the cavity of the
pericarp. The stiehidia are of small size and clustered. ' The colour, wher
quite fresh, is a beautiful clear rosy-red or crimson, but old specimens. are
frequently brownish-red. The substance of. the primary stem is rigid, that
of the branches very soft and flaccid. The plant adheres closely to paper.

South Australia (HoldfastBay, Eastern Bays), West Australia;
Tasmania.

Heierosiphonia struihiopenna (J. Ag.) De TonL

. Dasu« plwm,igera Harvey.

Frond 7-12 cm. long, stem for 2 cm. to 5 cm. lightly hirsute and coarse,
compressed; ramuli irregularly pinnate, .at 'the' apices almostareolate,

, . ' \-

corticate, the lower. pinnae. of the ramuli: are in tangled masses, the middle
ones longer, branched and squarrose , .ramelli secund, subdistichous, with
very dense dichotomous pinnae, which are divaricate, entangled, mono
siphonous. Six to seven ccntraljdphons. Cystoearps large, on the short
ends of the -polysiphonous ramelli. Bright red; adheres to' paper. (Very
similar to H. ~7J;luelleri.)

W est Australia (King George Sound).

HAPLODASYA Falkenberg.

Frond parasitic, erect, terete, dorsiventral; stem clavate, sympodial , .the
secondary ramuli developed spirally on the sympodial axis ;~our central
cells; the rhizoids are corticate~Cystocarpslarge, arranged spirally on the
principal sympodial axis.' Stichidia developed at the apices of the young
ramuli, in the short lateral sympodia, numerous, dorsiventral, pedicellate,
subarcuate. 'I'etrasporangia in a longitudinal row on the convex side.
Antheridia arranged as' tetrasporangia,

H aplodasua Reinboldii Falkenberg.

Frond dwarf, less than 3-4 mm. high. The only . species, with the
characters of the genus.

South Australia.

HALODICTYON Zanardini.

Frond a tubular (simple or forked) network, formed: by numerous
inosculating, confervoidfilaments; . the meshes irregular, emitting at the
angles free, hori~ontal' ramelli..' ~ Cystoearps urceolate, containing a tuft of
pyriform earpospores. Stichidia'lanQeolate, containing a single or double
row of tetraspores. " -
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Holodictuor: austrole Harvey .

== H anowia oustralie Sonder.
, Network cylindr ical, repeatedly forked', bristling' with excurr ent , fr ee ,

ra~uli ; filaments capillary, t he primary articulations cylindrical, about
four times as long as broad ; cyst ocarps pedicellate , ovate-ur ceolate, with 'a
prominent or ifice.

F'ronds originating in a sponge-like amorphous network of anasto
mosing filaments ; several from , the same base, cylindrical, 4 cm. to
8 cm. long, 4 mm. to 6 mm, in diameter , subsimple, or once, twice, or thr ice'

Fig. 155.-Halodictyon australe: a, plant; 'b , portion
of a branch of the network; c, a mesh,
a ramulus, and a ceramidium; d,
·spo:a:es. (After Harvey.)

forked. The cylindrical frond is formed of several parallel longitudinal,
branching filaments, whose branchlets anastomose into the polygonal meshes
'of the tubular network, forming five or six-sided meshes. From the angles
of these meshes are given off externally short, spreading or horizontal, free,
once or twice forked ramelli, which spread in all directions and give the
frond" to the naked eyes, a shaggy aspect. 'The _ whol~ frond is pellucidly'
articulated and composed of 'monsiphonous filaments ; the articulations of

. ' th,e meshes are three to four times as long as broad, those of the ramuli
about the same or shorter. The eystocarps are born on the free ramuli,
the fertile ramulus being shortened to ~ 'si~gle .joint ; they are .somewhat
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Ifalodictyon velaium; Reinbold.

~ Frond simple (1); filaments loosely netted, anastomosing, the peripheric
filaments .free, long, many times dichotomous, 'attenuated above. Stichidia
developed onthe peripherie filaments chiefly singly, with a long and short
pedicel or sessile, ovat~, acuminate, carrying a double row of tetrasporangia,

South' Australia- (Eastern Bays).
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TYLOCOI-lAX Schmitz.

323

\
Frond parasitic, .rising from within the thick eellules -of the parent

stem, forming a sub-lobate swelling or cushion; fivec.entral cells; the
rhizoids cortieate , monopodial growth; the fruit is found in the -swelling
or cushion. Stichidia linear, elongate, immature ones are. subarcuate.
'I'etrasporangia in two rows in the stichidia.. Antheridia ovoid. .Oysto
carps ovoid, shortly' pedicellate, pericarp thin.

Tylocolax mictocarpus Schmitz.

The .only species with the characters of" the genus. Growing on
Lenorrnandria speciabilis.

Southern.Australia.

FamilyC'ERAMIACEAE (Bonnemaison) Naegeli.
CONSPECTUS OF rrHE SU·BFAMILIES.

. I.-Fronds extremely eonfervoid, young fronds always uniseriate,
articulate.

Spermothamnieae. Fronds filiform, usually naked, laterally branched.
Cystocarps terminal, often involucrated with ramuli, gonimoblasts
one·to two composite. .Sporangia triangularly divided, sometimes
polysporous (spores 60 or more).

Griffithsieae. Fronds naked of -clothed with short verticillate ramuli.
Cystoearpson ramuli proper, terminal, involucrate, Gonimoblasts
(nucleus) composed of one to two gonimolobes. 'I'etrasporangia

-triangularly divided.

Monosporeae. Fronds filiform, naked. Cystoearps on fertile ramuli,
terminal, formed .f'rom a single .gonimoblast, involucrated in
various ways. Sporangia- triangularly or radially divided into
many parts.

Oallithamnieae. Fronds filiform, riakedor corticated with down
wardly directed rhizoids.· Cystocarps lateral (sometimes
apparently terminal), not involuerate, gonimoblasts double (rarely
single) . Tetraspores cruciately or triangularly divided.

Sp.ongo,clonieae.- -Fronds naked when young, long, becomingeorticated
with lateral ramuli of spongy-intricate 'texture-. Cystoearps on
short terminal ramuli (apparently laterally ,fixed), involucrate.
Gonimoblasts evolving from successively formed round gonimo
lobes. Tetrasporangia triangularlydivided.'

II.-Branches naked -or with, short ramelli, or cortieated with' rhizoids or
with a true-continuous cortex. Cystocarps usually involucrated with
numerous ramelli.

Ptiloteae. Fronds filiform and terete, or plane and two-edged. Cysto
carps on fertile terminal pinnae, or apparently Iateral.
Tetraspores t.riangularly divided.
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III.---Fronds terete or plane and two-edged, central axis articulate and
eortieatedwith rhizoids, and with verticillate ramelli. Cystoearps variously
placed on the ramelli. .

Dasuph/deae. Gonimoblasts . evolved successively from rnany round
gonimolobes. Tetrasporangiatriangularly divided,

IV.-:-Frorids terete or eomplanate, 'or confervoid, with branches covered
with abundant shor-trumul.i, or with a central articulate axis and corticated
with, much branched laterally confluent filaments.

Crouanieae. Gonimoblasts evolved successively from many gonimo
'lobes. Tetrasporangia triangularly or eruiciately divided.

V.-Fronds" terete or complanate, with a central axis totally or partly
corticated with cells, mostly internally, some externally. Cystoearps invo-
lucrate, ramelli not concomitant. -.

Sp,yridieae. Fronds terete, branching in: all directions, with' a central
axis of large cells. Cortex ", continuous: or locally' interrupted,
Cystocarps on short ramuli, terminal, primarily bilobed, eventually
irregularly three to many lobed. Tetrasporangia triangJJJarly
divided. '

Ceramieae. Frond terete or compressed, sometimes '(when parasitic)
pulvinate,furcately branching, .apices often involute, central axis
of large cells. Cortex continuous or confined to the 'nodes. Cysto
carps lateral, or terminal, with involucrate ramelli. Tetra
sporangia triangularly • (and also crueiately j ) divided.

. SubfamilySperrnothamnieae Schmitz.

.LEJOLISIA Bornet.

Frond filiform, articulate,monosiphonous, glabrous,' filaments radiating,
irregularly branehed , vertical filaments sparsely branchedvemitting short
fertile ramuli" often opposite at the base. Cystocarps carried in the .Iateral
terminal ramuli, formed from changed apical cells, gelatinous, attached.
firmly to the articulations of the ramuli.· Antheridia oblong, conical,
covered with a thin external skin, Tetrasporangia in the terminals of the
short lateral ramuli, formed from changed apical cells; obovate, glabrous,
trjangularly divided. -

Leioiiei« aegagropila J. Agardh,

Frond globose, caespitose; "filaments r-adiating from the base, simple
below,fastigiate,branched above. The ramuli erect and patent, arcuate,
here and there subseeund , 'the ramuli bcaringitetrasporangia are unicel
lular, .opposite or subsecund, very short, arcuate, erect, oarrying tetraspores
at the apices.

SouthCoast of Australia.
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Subfamily Griffithsiae Schmitz.
GRIFFITHSIA Agardh.

Frond filiform, dichotomous, articulated, monosiphonous, naked." Favellae
involucrate, containing numerous angular spores. Tetrasporangia attached
to the inner faces of involueral ramelli, globose, triangularly parted".

Griffithsia ovalis Harvey.

Attachment or holdfast discoid. Fronds solitary, scattered, 2 cm. to
5 cm. high, flabelliform, subfastigiate, dichotomously or subtriehotomously
branched, the branches erecto-patent, the upper ones fairly regularly dicho 
tomous. Articulations three to four times as long as broad, the larger ones
3 mm. in diameter, inflat ed, very much .constricted at the nodes ; the lower
ones club-shaped or pyriform, the middle ovate ' or oblong, the upper more
exactly oval , the terminal at first globose, then oval. Involucres whorled
round "the upper nodes, not on separate ramuli ; involucral ramelli very
minute, of few cells, bearing large tetraspores at their tips. Tetrasporangia
globose, with wide borders. Colour pale-red,"fading to horn colour. Th e

F ig. 156.-Griflithsia ovalis: a, p la n t; b ; apex of a
fertile branch, with two involucres,
in situ; e, ramelli and tetraspores from

"a n involucre. (After Harvey.)
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membrane (or cell-wall ) of the ar t icula t ions I S very t hin, and not so
gelatinous as in rnost GTifjithsiCts. Substan~e soft, adheres to paper.'

West Australia (King George Sound).

Griffithsia monilis Harvey. 4

Frond caespitose, regularly dichotomous, fast igiat e, ' segment s' erect.
articulate above, ramelli simp le, short, ineurved, consistantly bearin-g tetra
sporangia. Cystoearps lateral on the articulations.

South Australia (I nvest igator Strait , Sturt Bay) , W est Australia,
Tasmania.

Griffithsia gtt)nniana J .Agardh.

Frond caespitose, erect, dichotomous; branches alternate, shor t, inter
mediate flexuose and overhanging, sublateral fasciculately branched ;'
branches patent, obtuse, acuminate, articulations sub -contracted at t he

Fig. ' 157.-Grif1ithsia Gunniana.

nodes, oblong-cylindrical, length four times the diameter. Upper branches.
at length fruiting, pyriform, with a whorl of tetrasporangia surrounded by
shor t , sterile, verticillate ramuli, in an involucre of simple, abbreviated,
in eurved ramelli,

South Australia (Eastern Bays) , Tasmania.

Griffithsia flabeUiformis" H arvey .

Frond to 15 cm. long and 18 cm. wide, many times dichotomous, the
lower axils very patent, the upper equally acute and close. Joints in the
patent port ion of the frond cylindrical, four to five times longer than
broad ; in the erect or upper portion strongly contracted at the nodes,
swollen in their middle, and ..thrice as long as broad; those of the ultimate
divisions, which taper to a very fine point, resolved into a string of
elliptical _beads. ' Tet raspor angia in ramuli, 3 mm. to ,4 mm, long. Colour'
a fine blood-red. _S,ub~t <:;tn~~ Iubricous, not _very gelatinous. ..

South Australia (E ast ern 'Bays), "rrasmania; New Zealand.
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Subfamily Monosporae Schmitz,
BORNETIA Thuret.

Frond erect, filiform, dichotomous or laterally branched', articulate, mono
siphonous, naked. The short lat eral branches are fertile. Cystocarps at
the apices of the ramuli . Carpospores pyriform, radiating everywhere from
the placentary cells, placed singly on regular hyaline saccules. Tetra
sporangia arranged on the inner side of the involucre at the articulations,
fasciculate; young ones pyriform, fully developed ones almost spherical,
pedicellate, triangularly divided. Antheridia small, arranged at the invo
lucre in same way ·as tetraspores.

J .. .Agardh regards the nature and structure-of the frond as very close to
Griffithsia.

B orneiia Binderuina (Sond.) Zanardini.

Griffithsia Binderiana Sonder. .
Frond 2 cm. to 5 CID . long, erect, dichotomous; all ramuli subseeund, sub 

flabellate, widely patent ahove the axils , the lower ramuli articulate and
cylindrical, 'upper ones obeonical, divided at the articulations, the shorter

F ig. 158.-Bornetia Binderiana: a and b , plants ; c,
portion of a branch, with involucres, in
situ; d, an involucre, r em oved, and for ced
open to show the enclosed t etra s p or es.
( A fter H a rvey . )
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ones fertile, with an ineurved involucre on the furcate ramelli, bearing
tetrasporangia. arr-anged on the inner side at the lower articulation,
fascieulate. .Adheres to paper.

West Australia (Rottnest and Garden . Islands), Victoria.

Bornetia lJtlered1:thiana J. Agardh,

Fronds erect, dichotomous, branches alternately ~bbreviated and hang
ing" down on the sides in elongate j-aehides, extremely pinnate; lower at
length apparently opposite at the nodes of the principal rachides, and
ramuli decurrent, conjoined at the nodes, laxly stupose; branches and
ramuli thick, scarcely diverging; articulations five to six times as long as
broad.

South. Australia (Eastern Bays) ,Tasmania.

MONOSPORA Solier.

Fronds erect, filiform, dichotomously or pinnately branching, articulate,
monosiphonous, .sympodial, below sometimes corticated with' rhizoids.
Cystocarps .on short ramuli, terminal, surrounded by a corona of .involucrate
unicellular ramuli. .Gonimoblasts evolved successively from a single or
numerous rotund .gonimolobes: Tetrasporangiaon lateral, slender, densely
decomposite 'bran~pes, aggregated or single in the axils, sessile or shortly
pedicellate, round, triangularly divided; in some species nearly always
undivided, gemma-like. Antheridia ovoid, similarly situated to the tetra
sporangia.

Monospora australi« (Harv.) J. Agardh,

'= Ooryno~pora auetralis .. Harvey.

Frond setaceous, gelatinoso-membranaceous, dichotomous-decompound
and alternately ramuliferous ;branchlets several times forked, the. lesser
ones very slender; apices much attenuated; articulations of the branches
very long, not contracted at the nodes; tetrasporangia oblong, subsessile.

Attachment a small disc. ' Fronds tufted, 4 cm. to 7 cm. high, less than
imm. thick at the base, much attentuatedupwards, soon becoming capillary,
and thence attenuated to an excessive fineness, repeatedly dichotomous, the
upper branches -beset with short lateral branchlets, Branchlets 4 mm. to
8 mm. long, very slender, 'several times regularly forked; the apices much
drawn out and slender, subacute. 'I'etrasporangia formed in the axils of
most of the upper' forks, oblong, scarcely pedicellate or subsessile, with a~

undivided dark-red nucleus. Articulations of the larger branches, many.
times longer than broad, with a narrow endoehrome, cylindrical, .not con
tracted .at the nodes; those of the upper branches and ramuli similar, but
much shorter. Colour rosy, becoming darker in drying: Substance very
soft and gelatinous, soon decomposing. Adheres to paper.

West 'Australia .(Rottnest Island,. Fremantle), Victoria (PortPhillip).
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M'onospora gr'a,c.ilis (Harv. ) J. Agardh.

Corunospora gracilis Harvey.
Frond 2 -to 5 cm. long, very small, caespitose, fastigiate, cauliform;

ramelli /radiating, branching in all directions from the much thicker st em,
pinnate; elongate, soft, .at t ep.uated above, many of the~ furcate ; the ter
minal 'ones are many times increased, shorter and corymbose.

West Australia (Gar den Island ) , Victoria (Snowy River mouth ) .

Fig. 159.-Monospora australis: a, plant; b, one
of the "articulations of a large branch;
c, apex of a branch, with lateral,

. forked, attenuared ramuli; d, fertile .
ramulus, with tetraspores ; e, a tetra
spore. (After Harvey.)

Monosp.ora (?) liemophora (Harv.) De Toni.

Callithammion. licmophorum Harvey.

.:. Frond flabelliform, sub dichotomously decompound, its stem and principal
:branc~es at length ' coated externally with decurrent, interwoven, ' and
anastomosing fibres; branches spreading to all sides, virgate, set throughout
with .alternate, flabellate ramuli; ramuli dichotomous, fastigiate, their

.' ar t iculat ions four to five times as long as broad, swollen upwards, their
·. ~pi~es. 'subacute ; tetraspores edicellate, solitary in the axils of the ' ramuli.
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Attachment or holdfast a mat of fibres, surrounding a central disc.
Fronds loosely tufted, 8 cm. to 15 cm. high, and as much in the expansion
of the branches, .irregularly divided from the base in a ' subdichotomous
~a~nner, ' b.~~ with the branches and their , divisions spreading " in all
directions. ,,~n .t he young plant the whole frond IS pellucidly articulate,

. nor do the joints of, the stem or branches ever become opaque or corticated
.with in~ern'ally developed cellules. But they soon are coated externally
with decurrent fibres, originating "at the insertion of the ramuli and extend
ingdownwards, clasping round the' branch..or stern , and 'at 'length enveloping

Fig. 160.-Monospora licmophora: a, plant; b, a dichoto
mous branchlet, and a single joint of a

. branch; c, tip of a branchlet, with axillary
tetraspores; d, a tetraspore. (After Harvey.) •

it in a filamentous sheath. The shaggy-coated rope-like stem is then .often
2 mm. or more in diameter, the major branches about Lrnm., and the lesser
ones proportionately less thick, as the coat of flbrilais less developed. .The
ultimate branches generally remain nude; they are remarkably straight
and rod-like, about 5 cm. long, and bear at every node, in alternate but
laxly spiral order, short flabelliform ramuli. The ramuli are 2 cm. 'to
4 cm. long, several times forked, their segments of equal length. The articu
lations of the branches are five to eight, of t Ile ramuli four to five times as
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long, as broad; ,the cell walls are thick and gelatinous and the endoehrome
narrow. Tetrasporangia are-borne in theforks of the ramuli on very short
pedieels. The colour is 'aclear pinky-red; substance soft; and the plant
quicklydecomposes.in the air' or in fresh water. Adheres strongly to paper.

West Australia (Garden Island), Victoria (Port Phillip Western Port).

M onospora (?) Griffithsioides (Sond.) De Toni.

= Griffithsia setacea Harvey,
Frond 6~10 cm. long or more,erect, fasciculate, fastigiate, irregularly

dichotomous; lower apices of the short lateral ramuli are fertile, articulate,
cylindricaL 'I'etrasporangia on the inner side, shortly pedicellate, single, at
first, then in groups, semi-verticillate. Conspicuously hyaline-limbate.
Adheres to paper, which it tints red.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays),
Victoria, Tasmania, New Zealand.

Monosporra elongata (Harv.) De Toni.

Callithamnion elongatum Harvey.
Frond caespitose, elongate, wholly articulate, below twisted and sub

funiliform, irregularly dichotomous; ramuli laterally and terminally
f'asciculate, fascicles fertile, articulate, eylindrieal.. Tetrasporangia on the
lower side' of the converging ramelli, shortly pedicellate, single at first, then
collected in groups. Cystocarps in the short lateral ramuli.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern-Bays), Tasmania.

PLEONOSPORIUM Naegeli.

-F'rond erect, finely filiform, altematelydistichous or furcately branched,
corticate immediately above the rhizoids. Cystocarps grouped laterally at
the 'apices of the ramelli. Antheridia 'ovoid, arranged in same way as
tetrasporangia. -Tetrasporangia are polysporus, spores radiating laterally,
'borne singly on the articulations, on the upper ramuli of the frond.

Pleonosporium (?) comatum (J. Ag.) De Toni.

= Lophothamnion. comaium J. Agardh.
Frond 6-10 cm. long, subconical, ramuli subpaniculate, more or less dense,

irregular, the lower ramelli are stupose almost to the apices, the apices very
densely branched, ramelli spreadingin all directions, elongate, free. Tetfa
'sporangia subsecund ina long row on the interior side of the ramelli,

South Coast .of Australia,· Tasmania.

Subfamily CaIlithamnieae (Kutzing) Schmitz,

CAL~ITHAMNION Lyngbye.

Fronds erect, filiform, abundantly furcately or laterally (spreading to
all sides or above distichous) branched, monopodial or sympodial, articulate,
monosiphonous, naked or at length thickened .internallyor coated .'
externally with decurrent filaments. Cells plurinucle~te.Cystoca,l'PS ,
usually twin in, the axils or sessile' 011 the ramuli, slightly stipitate, des£itute

,H
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ofa proper involucre, forming' many angular 'hyaline earpospores within
the pericarp. Gonimoblasts double (rarely single) evolving successively
from gonimolobes. 'I'etrasporangia sessile or pedicellate on the ramuli,
singly' or many on each articulus, oblong-spherical, tr'iangularly divided,
rarely transversely bipartite. Antheridia numerous, minute, similarly
situated to' the tetrasporangia.

Callithammion. m,ultifidu:rn Harvey.

Fronds 2 cm. to' 3 cm. high, erect, densely caespitose, alternately decom
positely branching; ecorticate to the base; branches and ramuli spreading
toall sides, terminal corymbose, the corymbose upp-er arid youngbranches
erect and fastigiate, the lower and older branches rigid, patent, sub
divaricate, attenuate-obtuse. Tetrasporangia single in the axils, sparse,
triangularly divided. Articuli of branches at base thick, length four times
diameter; the ramuli cylindrical, length two-four times diameter.

South Australia (Eastern Bays),'Western Australia (Rottnest Island).

Callithominion. larieinum, Harvey,

Attachment a small disc. Fronds subsolitary.Lsetaeeous, or ultra
setaceous, from 5 em. to '20 cm. high.rwith an undivided leading stem closely
set with lateral, ,,'alternate,virgate branches, which are 'either simple or
pinnate; the general frond is, therefore either simply or doubly, sometimes

. triply, pinnate. Both' the stem and all the "larger and lesser branches are
coated with cellules throughout, no. articulation being externally visible
except near the extremities and on the very young branehes j ,the surface
of"the larger branches is smooth. All the young and smaller 'branches 'are
closely set with .minute, alternate, many times dichotomous, fastigiate,
pellucidly articulate ramuli, which areI mm. to 2 mm. in length. Articula
tions of the ramuli five to three times as long as broad; apices. spreading
obtuse. Favellae on the ramuli, generally consisting of two, divergent lobes,
ovate-oblong or acuminate. Tetrasporangia globose, lateral or axillary on

- the forks of the ramuli, sessile. Colour a deep brownish-purple, becoming
darker in drying. Substance very soft in young plant; in older firm, not
gelatinous. Adheres to paper.'" '

South Australia (Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays), West Australia,
Tasmania.

Callithamnion spinescens Kiitzing.

Fronds slender, 6 cm. .to 7' cm. high, primary and secondary branches
distiehous, everywhere clothed with minute verticillate ramelli ; branches'
distant, patent, divaricate, sub dichotomous, spinescent. Articulations of
primary branches three to four times as long .as broad, ramelli twice as
long as broad. Tetrasporangia oblong, sessile at nodes of ultimate ramuli,
hyaline, triangularly divided. '

South Australia (Eastern Bays).
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Callithamnion Mu.elleri Sander.

F'rond dwarf, caespitose, wid ely branched, intricate, verticillat e, densely
pinnate ; pinnae regular, very shor t, lower ones constricted, r igid, sub

.acuminate, simple, upper ones curved in , pinnulated, the pinnellae few 'and
obtuse. Tetrasporangia secund, on the upper side of th e pinnae, trian
gularly divided.

South Coast of Australia (parasitic on Fucoids) ,

Fig. 161.-Callithamnion laricinum: a, plant; b,
portion of a branch, with dichoto
mous ramuli; c, .apex of a ramulus
bearfng tetraspores; d, apex bearing .
faveIIae. ( A ft er Harvey.)

Callithamnion pulchellum Harvey.

Frond minute, creeping ; l~rge~ ramuli free at the apices, slightly
branched, oppositely densely pinnate; jrinnae in pairs, regularly distichous,
with distichous pinnellae, very simple, thick, sub acuminate ; articulations
tw ice as long as wide ; articulations of the .pinnae and pinnellae shorter.
Cystoearps simple, on the rachis at the apices of the plumules. Tetra
sporangia transformed from the pinnellae.

South Australia (Invest igator Strait, Eastern Bays ) , West Aust ralia.
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Callithanmion. longinode Harvey.

Frond very slender, pellucid, articulate, irregularly dichotomous, 'sub
fastigiate, with acute axils, apices attenuated; articulations many times
longer than they are wide, .cylindrical.

Victoria '(Warrnambool).

Callitharnnion ov,u:,zigerumAsken. ,

Frond epiphytic, ecorticate, the ramuli regular, with filaments at the
articulations, or verticillate, shortly .a.rticulate ; ramelli unicellularvellip
soid, or ovate. Tetrasporangia carried singly on the primary articulations
of the ramuli" sessile. Cystocarps on the. primary filaments, aerogenous,
the young ones involute on the filaments of the ramuli, the fully' developed
ones naked and divided into many sections. .

,South Australia (Holdfast Bay).

Subfamily Spongoclonieae Schmitz.
KEY TO THE'GENERA.

a. "~Fronds terete

aa. Fronds complanate

Spong.oclonium
Sonder.

H alopleqma
Montagne.

SPONGOCLONIUM Sonder.

F'rond erect, terete, irregularly branched; ramuli densely spongiose, the
central axis thickened with' rhizoids, ecorticate, articulate, alternately
laterally branched; ramuli are so branched from the external side, that
they curl over the axis, forming a thick covering. Cystocarps numerous,
scattered' over the surface of .the frond and hidden with a covering of fine
hairs. Tetrasporangia shortly pedicellate,.' triangularly divided, solifary or
in rows. Antheridia thyrsoid.

Spongoclonium fasciculatum J. Agardh.

Frond wide, caulescent, alternately irregularly branched ; ramuli simple,
ascending patently, spongiose, faseieulate, alternate, short, almost attached
to the rachis; terminal ramelli of the fascicles. conspicuously ineurved and
thick. Cystocarps numerous, within the fascicles, subconfluent, in a con..
spicuous cluster.

Victoria (Port Phillip).

'Spongoclonium brounianum (Harvey ) J. Agardh:

Fronds 8 ·cm. to 10 cm. high, caulescent, radical from basal articuli 01
branches, totally stupose and everywhere shaggy; ramelli covered ~itlJ
continuous coalescing strata, irregularly pinnate, pinnae' spreading to alJ
sides, apices subeorymbose ; lower pinnules patent, subulate, upper
extremely incurved; articulations, of branches of equal dimensions, ot

ramuli longer than broad. Cystocarps nidulating within corymbs 01
ramelli. Tetrasporangia on lateral pinnules, sparse, shortly pedicellate.

South, Australia (Sturt Bay), West Australia.
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Spongoclonium Wollostonianum (Harv. ) J . Agardh,

Callitha1nnion Wollosioniomwm Harvey.

Frond 10 cm. to 14 em. long, wide,caulescent, with the stem at the-base
thinly corticate for a long distance, above stupose, hirsute, subdistiehously
branched; ramul i .above free pinnate, irregular, with pinnae branching in
all directions, sublinear; the pinnellae alternate on the elongated rachis,
which is prominent and bare, patent from the horizontal pinnae, the lower
ones sparsely pinnulated. Tetrasporangia sparse and shortly pedicellate.

W est Australia (King George Sound} .

Spongoclonium Wilson·iantlm J. Agardh,

Frond wide, caulescent, alternately irregularly plumed, plumes spread
ing in all directions, lanceolate; pinnellae alternate on the elongated rachis,
which is prominent and bare, patent from the horizontal pinnae, the lower

Fig. 16 2 .-Sp ongoc [onium
W ollostonianum.

ones densely branched close to the rachis; incurved ramelli cover the
stupose ramuli and stern. Tetrasporangia triangularly divided, scattered on
the lower pinnellae.

Victoria '(P or t -P hillip }. _

,Spo.ngocloni·um scopcrium J. Agardh.

Frond 10 cm. long; caespitosc, rotund spreading; ramuli fasciculate, regu
larly branched again and again, radiating above the stipe, which is less
conspicuously funicular; ramuli and ramelli erect, patent, close together, of
irregular lengths.

Victoria (Western Port), Tasmania (Orford). ·

Sponqoclonium paradocum (Harv.) De Toni.

= Callithamnion poradoxum IIarvey. ,
Frond spongiose, widely branched, growing entirely from very dense

intertwined root filaments, pyramidal; lateral ramuli very densely tomen
tose, simple, or regularly laterally branched, ' ramell! . shortly pinnate;
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pinnae alternate, 'few, very long,flexuous, obtuse. 'I'etrasporangia on the
sides of the pinnellae, sessile; solitary. .

Victoria (Warrnambool) ,Tasmania.

Spongoclonium dasY1tru.m (Harv.) J. Agardh,

Oallit'hamnion dasuurusn Harvey.
Frond spongiose, stupose, bi-tri-peetinate, pinnate, pinnae andpinnellae

close .together, virgate; decurrent filaments densely' intertwined, velate,
and even the small ramelliarehirsute ; ramelli when young slightly stupose,
very dense, alternately plumed ; plumes minute, oblong, peetinate-pinnate ;
pinnellae of the plumes are long, ineurved, simple or branched at the base;

. articulations all very short. Colour intense red.
Victoria (Port Phillip).

HAIJOPLEGMA Montagne.

Frond sponge-like, expanded, wholly composed of interwoven and
anastomosing eonfervoid filaments; the central filamentsIongitudinal, sub
parallel, anastomosing; the superficial short,' vertical and free. Cystoearps
involucrated, sessile on the, network, Tetrasporangia tripartite, borne on
the superficial' filaments.

Haloplegma Preissii Sonder.

Frond somewhat flabelliform, sub dichotomous, laciniated; the segments
pinnatifid ; pinnules oblique, falcate, fringed on the outer edge; artieula

. tions of the filaments two-three times as long as 'broad:
Attachment a mass of woolly filaments. Frond a flat, sponge-like or

cloth-like body, very irregular in shape, 5 cm. to 30 cm. long, and as much
in expansion of the segments. The form is. so greatly varied that it is
difficult to describe" except in. general terms. T;he' outline, .when young, is
generally fiabelliform, and in' some speeimens this .form is retained, the
fan being but slightly cleft. into' a few shallow segments; in others the
frond is.dichotomo-multifid, the main branches 110t more .than 6 mm. wide,
or even less; the lesser ones deeply pinnatifid or bi-pinnatifid, In other
specimens the' lesser branches are deeply lobed on one edge only.. All. the
axils are rounded. The ultimate lobes ar~ very generally falcate, especially
the' younger ones, and are finely fringed. on the outer' edges. The spongy
body of the frond is composed of several strata of closely interwoven,
anastomosing, and subparallel longitudinal filaments, resembling those of
Callithamnion; the surface is coated with a pile of minute, simple or forked,
ineurved, subulate, horlzontallyexcurrent ralnuli.Favellae are clustered,
surrounded ,by an involucre of many ramuli, and scattered over the surface
of the network, on' which they form Iittle wart-like .prominences. Tetra
sporangia are plentifully born on the sides- of the ramuli. The colour varies
from a livid-purple to a clear rosy-red, 'and fades through orange to
yellowish and tawny. 'I'he vsubstance. is membranous, but soft,holding
water like a sponge. .In drying. adheres firmly to paper.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays),
West Australia, 'I'asmania.
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Fig. 163.-Haloplegma Preissii : a , ..por t ion of a
frond; b , some of the vertical,
anastomosing, central filaments,
and the free, horizontal, superficial
ramuli, showing their connection ;
c, ramulus w it h t e t r a s p or es; d .
tetra-spore ; e, involucrated cluster
of favellae; f , favella ; g , spores.
( A f t er Hai-vey. )

337
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Subfamily Ptiloteae Cramer..
CONSPECTUS OF THE GENERA.

A.~Apical cell obliquely articulate.
Eupt'ilot a Kiitz. Fronds coated with rhizoids or truly corticat ed.

Cystocarps terminal on short pinnules.
Iihodocalii« Kiitz.: . Fronds truly corticated. Cystocarps t erminal on

primary branches 'of the frond .
B.-Apical cell transversely (hor izont ally) ar t iculate.

Ptilota Ag. Fronds truly corticate. Cystocar ps terminal on ferti le
r amuli.

EUPTILOTA Kiitzing.
Frond compressed or two-edged, distichous, pectinate-pinnate, inarticu

late, with an articulate monosiphonous axis; the , pinnules sometimes
articulate. Cystocarps involucrate, containing numerous angular sp ores.
'I'etrasporangia attached to .the pinnules, sessile or st alked, solitary or
glomcrulate, 't r ipar t it e.

Fig. 164.-Euptilota articulata. Fig. 165.-Euptilota eoralloidea,

Ewpiilot« "CtTt1:ct~ latd (J . Ag. ) SC?~litz .

Frond irregularly pinnate, pinnae alternate on the ancipitous rachi s,
pinnellae regular below , with a cellular cortex, their upper parts, as 'well as
the secondary pinnellae, simple articulate ; articulations ecorticate ; t he
secondary pinnellae bearing tetra-spores are 110 different in form from the
st erile ones. Tetrasporangia borne sparsely at the apices of the pinnellae.
Cystocar ps developed on the lower regular pinnellae, projecting a li t tle
above the pinnae, .invclucr atc on the numerous converging pinnellae.

I South Australia (E ncount er Bay, E aste rn Bays ) , West Aust r alia,
,Tasmania. ' .

E ttptilota corolloidea (J. Ag. ) Kiitzirig.

Ptilota coralloidea J. Agardh.
Frond 10 cm. high, irregularly pinnate, pinnae alternate on the anci

pitous rachis, pinnellae corticate almost to the apices, linear, attenuated ,
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incurved, subdentate; pinnae short, monosiphonous, pinnate, subcorymbose,
with tetraspores scattered at the apices. Tetrasporangia on the outer side
of the pinnellao opposite the denticulations, and arranged in irregular rows
amongst the pinnellae. Colour .r ed or purplish: Substance cartilaginous.

~outh Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays), West Australia,
'I'asmania.

EuptiTJota Jeannerettii (Harv.) Schmitz.

Pt~1ota, J eannerettii Harvey.

Frond irregularly pinnate-decompound or subcorymbcse-paniculate ;
rachis two-edged" pIano-compressed; branches alternate or scattered,
unequalv ci-ecto-patcnt , pinnules corticate, pectinate, unequal, acute, the
uppermost frequently pinnellate. F'avellae with an involucre of articu
lated, .monosiphonous .r amelli. "I'etrasporangia corymbose-paniculate,
terminating one-tubed, articulate rarnelli.

Attachment a small disc . Frond 25 CIU. long and as much in the
expansion of the "br anches. Stem and branches strongly compressed; main
branches irregularly inserted; secondary branches more regularly pinnate,

Fig. 166.-Euptilota Jeannerettii: a, plant; b, apex
of a ramulus, wrtn favertae ; c, portion
of one of the tufted rarnefli, w ith tetra
spores; d, apex with tufts bearing

. tetraspores ; e, a favella and two of its
involucral ramuli. (After Harvey.)
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but sometimes nearly bare. Colour dark vinous-red. The f'avellae are born
on minute, lateral pedieels, and are solitary or in pairs, surrounded by a
circle of ineurved, involucral ramelli. Tetrasporangia are born on minute,
lateral, much branched, dichotomous .ramelli. Substance rather rigid,
adheres imperfectly to paper.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Tasmania.

RHODOCALLIS Kiitzing.

Differs from Euqiiilota in ' having a true cortex and bearing the cysto
carps terminally on the primary branches. There is orily the one species.

Rhodocallis elegans Kiitzing. .

t= Ptilota Rhodocallis Harvey.

Frond slender, subcompressed, corticated, alternately twice .or three Limes
compounded; branches and their divisions sub distant, rod-like, closely
pectinato-pinnato , pinnules alternate, subulate, inarticulate; involucre of
several serrated leaflets; tetrasporangia glomerated near the tips of the
pinnules.

"E ig , 167.-Rhodocallis elegans: a, plant; b, .a
branchlet, bearing an inyolucrate
faveIla; .c, one of the teeth of the invo
lucral leaflet; d, a favella, removed;
e, a pinnule, bearing a cluster of
tetraspores; I, a tetraspore; g, longi
tudinal section of the frond; h, trans
verse section of the frond. (After
Harvey.)
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At tachment discoid. Stem for 2 cm. to '5 cm, above, bas e clothed with
short woolly hairs; later glabrous. All the axils are acute and the divisions
erect o-patent, Every part of the f rond is elegant ly pectinated with short,
al te r nat e, acute ramuli about 2 mm . long. The axile tube is slender, sur
rounded by a double, very thick cortical layer. The favellae t erminat e
abbr eviat ed lateral branchlets, and are surrounded by several serrated
ramuli. The tetraspores are very small, and crowded in a dense sorus along
the upper ' edge of the pinnules, near their points. Colour full dark-red
Substance cartilaginous. Does not firmly adhere to paper,

Southern Coast of Australia, Tasmania. ' .

PTILOTA C. Agardh,

Fronds erect, compressed or two edged, pectino-pinnate, inarticulate,
with an articulate 'axis usually cortieate withmany cells in strata; internal
stratum of round cells , interspersed with narrow tubes, thin or thick ;
cor tical of minute vertical cells. Apical ,cell transversely septate, Cysto
car ps formed on terminal pinnules, often involucrated with conjoined or
separ at e ramelli; 'pr oducing many hyaline, 'angular carpospores within the

F ig. 168.- P t il ot a Hannalord i : a, p la nt ; b, a pinna
with it s opposing abortive pinnae ; c;
section through the stem; d, pinnule ,
bearing tetra spor es. ( A fter Harvey.) ,
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periearp. 'I'etraspores attached to ultimate, articulate and monosiphonous,
pinnules, sessile or stalked, sparse or often aggregated, spherical, t.rian
gularly divided.

PtiloiaHan%afordii Harvey,

Frond terete, velvety, irregularly' bipinnately branched; branches
unequal, alternate, closely set with minute squarrose, subbipinnate pinnae ;
pinnae articulate, alternate, opposed by one to two small ramuli dis
tichously; tri- or tetrastiehously bipinnate, the ultimate -pinnules subulate,
and reeurved, articulate. 'I'etraspores globose, subsessile on the ultimate
pinnules, . .

Attachment or holdfast a disc. Frond 10 cm. to 20 cm. high, having a
pereurrent stem and distiehous, spreading.ilaxly-pinnated branches.' The
stem and, all the larger and·· older branches are covered with, avelvot-Iike
pile. of minute jointed hairs ; young branches glabrous. The pinnae, are
articulated and whorled with ternate ,pinnules; the pinnules .are recurve.I
and .sharppointed, .Tetrasporangia globose, on very short pedicels, lateral
on, the ultimate pinnules, .ternately ·partite. Colour dark-brownish. or f1111
red. Substance firm and cartilaginous; does not adhere to paper.

Victoria (Port Fairy, Warrnambool ).

Subfamily Dasyphileae.

KEY TO THE GENERA.

a..Fronds terete or slightly compressed.
b. Fronds terete or .. slightly compressed, densely

pilose, lower ramuli short, verticillate, not
free .. .. . ~ '. .. .. ~ .

bh. Fronds terete.
everyw~ere free

Ramuli shortly verticillate,
Muellere·na

Schmitz.
aa. Fronds .ancipitous-plane, superficially glabrous,

ramuli shortly verticillate .. .. .. .. .. .. Psilothallia
Schmitz.

DASYPHILA Sender.

Frond filiform, distichous, decompound-pinnate, inarticulate,frbroso
cellular, with an' articulated~?nosiph()n6us axis; .the surface densely
clothed with articulated, fre~~,jj~1r~like ramelli. ·Favellae involucrate, ter
minating short branches,aIlGi':,coIltat":ning numerous angular spores. Tetra
sporangia tripar~i.:te,·forme(latthe tips of investing ramelli,

Dasyphila Preissii Sender.

Frond filiform, distichous, decompound-pinnate, inarticulate, fibrose
ce,lular, with an '~rtfc:ulated,monosip~nol1s axis; the 'surface densely
clothed with artiC1ilateC(,;"£ree,hair~like. r:3;ll1elli.
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Attachment discoid. F~ond . 7' cm. to 15 cm. long, filiform, opaque,
covered with minute 'hair-like ra~elli. The ramification is distichous, the
branches and their divisions being ail alternate. The pinnae and pinnules
are patent; the axils obtuse; .and the ultimate pinnules subulate 2 mUl.
to 4 mm. in iength. The ramelli are minute, irregularly branched;
articulate, eonfervoid, joints scarcely twice as long as broad. The stem is
as follows :~A single axial tube of large diameter, articulated and con
taining endochrome, runs through the whole frond; round this are densely

Fig. 169.-Dasyphila Preissii: a, plant; .b , cross
section of branch; . c, longitudinal
semi-section; d, tips -of branches
bearing faveflaej e, faveIla ,with
involucral . r'arneHi ; f, spores; g,
ramellus with tetraspores; h, one of
its fertile segments. (After
Harvey.) .

packed innumerable longitudinal, articulated, coloured filaments ; then a '
single, double or triple circle of larger longitudinal filaments; and lastly
the cortical Iayer, composed of slender filaments similar to those that invest
the axis, and externally emitting the free horizontal ramelli that form the
velvety surface. The f'avellae are borne two or three together on the tips
of short branches; where they 'ar e densely involuerated with slender" hair
like, incurved ramelli. 'I'he tetraspores occur abundantly, on separate
individuals, on the ti,ps of the ;ramelli. . Colour dark .r ed-br own , substance
rigid; does not adhere well to paper.
" Sout h Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays), West Australia,

Tasmania.
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MUELLERENA Schmitz.

Fronds erect , terete, abundantly branched in one plane, lateral branches
r egularly distichous, alternate, cresccntic or symmetrically branched.
Cent r al axis ar t iculate, thick; ramuli covered with whorls of free ramelli
in fours, at length densely corticated externally by rhizoids, becoming
shor t ly pilo se. -Cystocarps minute, impersceptible, situated in lower 'parts
of lateral branches on the fertile ver t ieils, all involucrate with verticillat e
r amuli. Gonimoblasts evolved successively from many round gonimolobes.

.Tetrasporangia sparse, terminal on ramelli of verticillate branches, trian
gularly divided. ~

JIuellerena TVattsii (H arv.) .Schmitz.

= Crouania Wattsii Harvey.
F rond cartilaginous, thickly corticated throughout, opaque, dichotomous,

bi-tri-pinnate ; pinnae and pinnules alternate, close, horizontally spreading,
whorled at the nodes with minute, dichotomo-multifid, four ranked, articu
lated, mucronate ramelli ; tetrasporangia globose, sessile. Frond 4 cm. to

Fig. 170.-Muellerena Wattsii: a, plant; b, one of the
pinnules, whorled with rameIIi; c, cross
section of the pinnule, through one of the
whorls; d, part of a rameIIus; e, a tetraspore

.from the same; f, cross-section of a branch.
(After Harvey. )
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6 cm. long, distichous, with a pyramidal outline, the lowest branches being
longest, the ' upper gradually shorter, ma in stcm iundivided, closely pin
nated throughout with alternate, horizontal. lat eral branches. Branches
bare of pinnulae at base for nearly one-third of length. Every part of
the frond is closely who rled with minute quadrifarious ramelli, the whorls
nearly touching. The branches, pinnae; and pinnules are all opaque, being
cortieated with a layer of collules, which is thickest in. the oldest parts,
Tetrasporangia globose, sessile near the tips of the ramelli. Colour deep
red. Substance rather cartilaginous, soft. Adheres to paper.

Victoria (Warrnambool).

Fig. 171 .-Muellerena insignis.

Muellerena (?) Agardhiana (Harv.) De Toni.
Crouania A gardhiana H ar vey.

~rond cartilaginous, : thickly cor ticated, opaque, much branched;
br anches and r amuli alte rnate, repeatedly divided, very p at ent , whorled at
the nodes with minute, dichotomo -multifid, four-ranked , articulated, obtuse
ramelli; favellae quate rnate, at the ap ices .of short branches.
. Attachment a small disc ~ F rond 12 cm. to 20 cm. lon g, about 1 mm.
thick, coated with a layer of peripheric cells, in the younger in a single '
row, in the older in three or ,four . rows, surrounding the monosiphonous,
articulated 'axial tube. The frond is much branched in an irr egu lar manner,
bran ches and ramuli spreading .at wide angles. The internodes thr oughout
the frond are about one and a' half to two times as long as, broad. The
nodes are whor led with quaternate r amelli. .These ramelli are minute
with blunt apices and three to four times dichot omous. ' Favellae mostly
four toge ther, at ends of the ramuli, each cont aining ,several angular sp ores
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in a hyaline periderm. Colour red. . Substance eart.ilaginous, much firmer
than others of the genus. Adheres to paper.

WestAustralia (King, George Sound).

Muellerena (?) insignis (Harv.) De Toni.
= Crouania i,nsignis Harvey.

Frond ,20 cm. to 30 cm. long or more, attenuated above, pyramidal,
irregularly branched, ramuli patent, verticillate at the joints, below ver
rucose, with prominent rings of nodes, apices spongiose, almost confluent,
ramelli verticillate, the inner ones curving from whorl to whorl and covering
every part of the frond, forming an intricate corticate tube like a net;
the outer ramelli are free, rigid, conspicuously attenuated towards the
apices. Articulate. Substance rather, cartilaginous. Colour purple-brown.

South Coast of Australia, "l'asmania.

PSILOTHALLIA Schmitz.

Fronds erect, plane and almost two edged, soft, alternate, distiehous,
shortly pinnulate , central tube articulate (apicalcell transversely divided)
ramelli filiform disposed in four .or five verticils; cortex dense, completely
surrounding central axis. Tetrasporangia "situated on short, lateral,. upper
ramuli, on the ends of monosiphonous, subdivided ramelli. Cystoearps .as

, in Das'J/phila, on heteromorphic pectinate ramelli.

Psi'.lothallia striata. (Harv.) Schmitz,

== Piilota striata Harvey.
Frond slender, two-edged, alternately decompound , branches and their

divisions suhdistant, rod-like, transversely rugulose, closely pectinato
pinnate; pinnules alternate, subulate, inarticulate, transversely striate.

Attachment or holdf'ast, a large flattened disc. Fronds tufted or solitary,
15 cm. to 30 cm. long, compressed and sharply two-edged, alternately and
irregularly branched. Branches three or four times decompound, divisions;
erecto-patent, issuing at acute angles of unequal length. All branches
closely pinnulated with minute alternate pinnules, ,2mni. to 4 m~. long.
The favellae are very minute, .sessile near the tips of the pinnules and
surrounded by confervoid, .articulated, strongly involute filaments. The

.tetrasporangia are borne on the ends of the branches of minute confervoid
filaments, which issue from" either edge of thepinriules. Colour- 'dark-red.
Substance cartilaginous. Adheres imperfectly to jlaper when dry.

West Australia(Rottnest Island).

Psilothallia (?) siliculosa (Harv.) Schmitz.

'= Ptilota sildculosa Harvey.
Frond irregularly pinnate, pinnae alternate on the ancipitous rachis,

which is prominent and ribbed; pinnellae corticate to the apices, acuminate,
close together, entire. 'I'etrasporangia- carried in irregular rows on the
upper margin of the pinnellae,short and almost spongiose , minute in curved
articulate filaments rise from the surface enclosing tetraspores singly at
the base with their ineurved apices. Cystocarps are found singly at the
.inner margin, below the apices, sessile, globose.

West Australia' (Rottnest Island).
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Fig. 172.-Psilothallia striata: a, plant; b, a small
- branch bearing faveIIae on its pinnules;

c, apex of a pinnule, with an dnvolu .
crated faveIIa; d, the faveIIa, with a
portion of the involucre removed; e,
spores; f, a pinnule, bearing marginal.
confervoid filaments, with tetraspores;
g, one of the fertile filaments; h,
transverse ·s ec t ion of the frond.
(After Harvey.)
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Fig. 173.-Ballia Robertiana: a, plant; b, two
pairs of opposite, alternately
unequal, plumules; c, pinna from
one of the major plumules; _d, .a n
involucre containing a favella; e,
favella removed; ' f, spores. (After
Harvey.)
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Subfamily Crouanieae Schmitz,

CONSP.EOTUSOF_ THE ,GENERA.

l.~Fronds slender, filamentous, principal filaments confervoid In a
single series of cells.

Ballia Harvey. Cystoearps in axils 'of short branches.

Aniithammion Naegeli. Cystoearps terminal.

lI.-Fronds terete, central axis bare or corticated with .rhizoids. Ramelli
short, passing out 'from axis, cohering together with mucous.

Crouamia J. Agardh. Central axis bare or moderately corticated.
Short verticillate ramuli from axis growing out separately or
together.

Lasiothalia Harvey. Central axis soon densely covered with rhizoids '
and then inconspicuous. Fronds pilose, piles emerging from a
mucous stratum.

lII.-Fronds thick, .complanatc, central axis densely corticated..

Gattya Harvey. Cortical stratum of cells constantly monostromatic.

Piilocladia Sonder. External cortical stratum. densely cellular in anti
clinalseries, internal lax.

'BALLIA .Harvey.

F~ond filiform, .rigid, dendroid; the stem and branches covered with a
olexus of. hair-like, sliort fibres; ramuli pellucidly articulate, pinnately :
Ieeompound, Involucrate 'favellae terminating short pinnae" and contain
ng numerous angular' spores. 'I'etrasporangia born on the hair-like fibres
)f the stem and branches.

B.a.llia Rober,tianaHarvey.

Attachment an expanded disc. Fronds tufted, 6 cm. to 15 cm. long,
listichous,decompollnd-pinnate, the main branches and lesser divisions
)pposite,patent,. subdistant. Stem and 'branches "densely clothed with
ihort, rigid, hair-like fllamentsvwhich .throw out rhizoids that are .woven
-ound the ,brancheS' in an 'inextricable plexus. The ends of ,the branches
.re pellucidly articulate, the articulations cylindrical, not contracted atthe
oints or obovate (as in: B. callitricha.) , -and are distichously plumulate
hroughout. The articulations of the 'rachis are cylindrical; its ovate pinnae
.re so closely pinnulated thatthe parallel pinnules touch each other through
.lmost their whole length, and the pinna. IooksvIike a leaflet. 'I'etra
porangia are borne on thestupose .fibres of stem and branches, Favellae
urrounded by numerous inrolled, elongate, branched involueral ramuli,
orne on shortened branches. 'Colour dark brownish-red. , Substance rigid.
'Iant adheres to paper scarcely 'at all.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria (Port Fairy), Tasmania.
.,.
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Ballio. callit1~cha (Ag.) M6ntaglie~ "

Attachment a spongiose disc. Frond sometimes small, sometimes up to
25 CIU. long, distichous, irregularly pinnate; pinnae and pinnulae opposite,
regular, Ianecolate, the lower ones simple and acute; pinnae' articulate ,
below, at t ached to the rachis and, decurrent, then branching ;,. ramuli
fertile" eonspicuously irregular. Colour reddish-purple, darker when dry.

South Australia (E ncounter Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays),
West Australia, 'I'asmania, New Zealand.

F~g. 174.-Baiili~ 'call i t rich a : Two ' pl~nts.

Ballia lJ1.arictna Harvey.

'P enultimate branches 'incurved, tr-istichous, all but one very short and ,
irregularly multifid or pinnate ; the long branch closely pinnated with
tristichous plumules , these plumellae patent, pinnate, with ' excurrent
rachis ; the ultimate ramuli slender, cylindrical; obtuse, opposite or 'oft en
secund. ' "

. ' A't tachmell t or holdf'ast a conical mass of woolly fibres. ' Fronds 'sol it ary ,
14 em. to 20 cm. long; or more, distichously b~al?-checi; , principal 'br anchc::s
irregular, alternate, or scattered. Branches pinnated th-..;oughout · with ,
minute ' and' larger plumose ramuli, which are alternately inserted a,long ,
each rachis. Two to , four or six of these 'pluIDules, placed.' approximately
opposite at ''in tervals' of about It cm., are branch'-lilte,',1 cm. 'to' ~ ' 3'" Cfu:i;t61ig
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and plumulate as the branches; t he rest are 4 mm . to 6 mm . long 'and
incurved. Circling the branch at each node are three or four small and
irregularly divided ramuli. 'I'he alternating plumules have a filiform rachis
of cylindrical cells three to four times longer than broad and closely
whorled with tristichous pinnae. Articulations' of the ultimate r amuli as
long as broad ; apices blunt. Colour deep red. Substance firm and rigid . ....
Does not adhere well to paper.

South Australia (E astern Bays ), Victoria (W arrnambool, P or t Fairy ) .

B al.lia scoparia H arvey.

_ Frond widely branched, caespit ose, 15 cm, to 50 CID. long ; r amuli and
r~mell~ ir t-egularly f'asciculate, secondary ramelli much thinner, hi r sut e,
sllb~ecund belo w the apices; spinous, finally fertile , bearing fruit- on the
lower. part o~ above the axils. 'I'etrasporangia sub secund, groupe . Colour
brownish-purple; .subst ance rigid. .

South-Coast of Australia, Tasmania, New fealan9-, Pacific Ocean.

F ig. 175.-Ballia scoparia : a . p lan t r : b, a penult~111ate

branch; c, section of the stem, with its
s tupose fibres ; d , one of the fibres} e,

. ramult, .wit~ an involucre ; . f, apex of , a ,
ramulus; g , ,s om e of the : Involucral fila
ments. (After Harvey.)
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Ballia hamulosa J. Agardh.

Frond widely branched, ramuli and ramelli spreading in all directions,
lower ones subspongiose, upper ones .conspicuously articulate; ramelli
opposite or subalternate, simple or dichotomous at the base, patent, acute,
at the apices, very attenuated. 'I'etrasporangia on inner side of the ramelli,
triangularly divided, firmly attached ·t9 the ramelli. Cystoearps thickly
covering the ramelli, large, globose-reniform. Colour reddish-brown.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria.

ANTlrrHAMNIO'N Naegeli,

Frond filiform, branched, articulated, monosiphonous, the stem and
branches, in many species, at length thickened internally, or coated
externally with decurrent filaments; ramuli always ·pellucidly articulate
and monoaiphonous. Cystocarps sessile or axillary on the branches, naked,
containing numerous angular spores. Tetrasporangia naked, sessile or
pedicellate, on the ramuli, triangularly divided.

Antit'hamnion uerticale (Harv.) J. Agardh.

Ca.lliihamnion· ueriicale Harvey,
Frond minute, creeping; larger ramuli freea~ends, sparsely 'branched,

opposite, densely pinnate; pinnaeregular,distichous, .altemately pinnu
lated, ,'parallel with rachis; pinnellae subdistichous, furcate, dense,
accuminate. Tetrasporangia single at the ends of thepinnellae.

South Coast of Australia..

.Antithamn'io~ horizoniole EHarvey) J. Agardh.

Fronds minute, major branches at length .freely branched, oppositely
densely pinnate; pinnae almost collateral, distichous, alternate, pinnulate,
pinnulos diverging on every side, furcate, thick, acuminate; ·articulatioJ!s
of branches slightly shorter -than -. broad, of pinnae equal. Tetrasporangia
on terminal pinnules, single.

South Australia (Eastern Bays).

Aniithamrdon (~) Hanowioides (Sond.) De Toni.

Callitha,mnionHanounoides Sonder,
Frond minute; creeping; larger ramuli free at the ends, sparsely

branched,· opposite, densely pinnate; pinnae regular, 'distichous, sub
collateral, alternately pinnulated ;pinnellae spreading in all directions over
the ramuli,. densely pinnulated, acuminate.. Tetrasporangia on the lower
pinnellae, sessile, cruciate.,

South Australia (Sturt Bay),West Australia,

Antithamnion .plumula (El1is) Thuret.

Frond 10 cm. to 25- cm. long, subdistiehous, widely branched at the
articulations; ramelli opposite ,o,r verticillate, irregular, pinnulated;
pinnellae are numerous, ,branched,. seeund; spinous. Cystoearps large,
grouped on the upper rumelli, surrounded by pinnellae. Tetrasporangia
elliptical or globose, large, numerous, developed on the pin~ellae on the
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upper part of the frond, sessile, rarely pedicellate, cruciate or transversely
divided. Antheridia pedicellate, furcate, in the same position as the tetra
spores, thyrsoid.

South Coast of Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand, Atlantic, Mediter
ranean, Cape Horn.

- Antithammion nodiierum. J. Agardh,

Callithamnionn'O'diferu1n J. Agardh -Cal.lithamnion simile
Harvey pars.

Frond subsolitary.irobust, rigid, much branehed., branches alternately
deeompound, articulated, eeorticate, at length hirsute, oppositely pinnate
at every joint; pinnae minute, horizontally patent or recurved, pectinated
above, more or less secundly compound; tips of ramuli acute.

Attachment discoid, afterwards a conical mass coated with curled fibres.
Fronds. erect 2 cm. to 14 cm. high, solitary or few together, distichously
much branched; branches alternate,patent, several times divided. All
parts of the frond are, at first, pellucidly articulate ; in the older fronds
the main stem and lower branches arecoated with short curled fibres, and
become not only opaque but nearly 1 mID. in'diameter. Every articulation
of the frond emits two or four .opposite pinnae, notrnore than 1 mm. long,
spreading horizontally, at nearly right angles with the branches- and
hooked back at the point. Apices of-the pinnules acute. Colour crimson
red. Substance not very soft. Adheres imperfectly to paper.

South' Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria (?ort Fairy).

Antithamnion 'it-~grescens J. Agardh.

Frond erect, 6 cm. to 10 cm. high. Somewhat widely branched, densely
pinnulated,opposite, distichous, pectinate; the pinnae at 'the base are
peetinate-pinnulate, pinnellae at the joints are short and 'ineurved,

'sparsely branched, except below, simple, articulate. Colour dark-red, almost
black when dry.

Victoria (Port Phillip).

Antithamnion dispar (Harv.) J. Agardh.

OalUthamnion dispar Harvey,

Frond pellucidly articulate, capillary, more or less pinnate, distichous;
primary branches few, unequal, virgate, bipinnate , pinnae opposite, spread
ing, unequal" one shortened; the other, long andpinnulated; pinnules
opposite, equal, horizontal, thick, multifid, mucronate. Tetrasporangia
sessile 'on the sides or ends of the pinnules. '

, Attachment a small disc. Fronds solitary or few together, 2 cm. t08 cm.
high, irregularly branched, distiehous, pellucidly articulate throughout.
J3ranches opposite, alternate, lateral, very unequal in length, long and short
intermixed; simple,virgate, erecto-patent; when not opposite each is
opposed by a small ramulus. Both primary and secondary branches are
furnis~edat every jointwith minute, multifid, dichotomous whorled ramuli,
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whose articulations are very short, the terminal cellules acute. Articula
tions of the branches oblong, nearly twice as long as broad. 'I'etrasporangia
g-lobose, near the ends ?I .the ramuli, sessile. Colour red-brown. Substance
firm, adheres-closely to paper.

Victoria (W ar rnambool, Port Fairy), Tasmania.

Fig. 176.-Antithamnion dispar: - a, plant; b, portion
of a b ranch with its unequal ramuli, a
long ramulus opposing an abortive one;
c, r'ameflus bearing tetraspores; d,
ramellus bearing antheridia. (After
Harvey.)

A nii thaarcnion Igr acilen t1lm (Harv.) J. Agardh.

Calli iluinvnion. qrac ilenium H arvey.

Frond dwarf, creeping, ramuli slender , free at the apices, oppositely
pinnate ; 'pinnae distiehous, almost regular, Iower on es opposite, upper ones
alte rnate ; the pinnellae arcuate, pinnulated, simple.

W est Australia (Rot tnest I sland) .
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Antithamnion drivergens (J. .-L\.g.) De Toni.

Callithamnion. cruciatum Harvey.
Frond .eaespitose, filaments erect, sparsely branched, apices .densely

oceilated; pinnules, pinnae and pinnellae opposite or verticillate, soft, the
lower ones horizontal and distant, the. upper ones close to the apices of the
ramuli, corymbose, divergently pinnulated, the lower ones opposite, upper
ones alternate.

South Australia (Encounter Bay), Victoria (Sealer's Cove), Tasmania.

Antithamnion mueronaiumi (J~ Ag.) De Toni.

= Callithamnion mucronaium J. Agardh.
Frond 10 cm. 'to 30 cm. long, elongate, irregular, ramuli spreading,

strongly articulate, the younger ones with dense ocellatedpinnules; pin
nules opposite or in. groups of three, soft, the lower. ones patent,
distant, and mainly simple, the younger one grouped\close to the apices of
the ramuli, corymbose, acuminate. Tetrasporangia on the inner side of the
pinnellae, secund, many at each articulation, cruciate.

South Australia (Investigator' Strait), West Australia, Victoria',
Tasmania.

Antithammion. (~) delicatulum. (Harv.) De Toni.

=\ Qa.llithamnion delicatulum Harvey.
Frond .dwarf, arachnoid, primary filaments creeping, secondary filaments

erect,sparsely branched, plumed; plumes opposite, rising from the articula
tions below the apices, with fine pinnae widely spaced; the lower pinnellae
often opposite, the rest alternate, rising from the flexuous rachis, all
attenuated and simple, either with one- or two ramuli.

West Australia (King ~George Sound).

CROUANIA J. Agardh,

Frond filiform, gelatinous, articulate, irregularly branched, and verti
eillately sub-branched at the articulations, monosiphonous, glabrous or
fibrous; articulations short, within the. outer cortex; sometimes the

, central axis is thick and articulate; ramuli furcate, verticillate;
the ramelli of the vertieils ·arcuate, curving back to the stem, covering it,
articulations one .and half times as long as broad. Cystocarps on
the shortest ramelli, sublaterally supported, or at the apices of the
longer ones, surrounding the ramelli, carrying globose earpospores
within the hyaline pericarp. .Tetrasporangia are formed from the changed
ramelli, sessile, spherical and triangularly divided,sometimes oblong, and
transversely subdivided into sections.'

Crouania auetrali« (Harv.) ,.J. Agardh.

Callithamnion atienuaia var. ausiralis Harvey.
Frond attentuated, pyramidally branched and verticillatelysub-branched,

below moniliform, distantly verticillate; between the nodes, hyaline,
ecorticate, the apices of the. verticils sub confluent, .the verticillate ramelli
rigid, divaricate,. repeatedly tri-dichotomous, - conspicuously attenuated
towards. the apices.

South Coast of Australia, Tasmania,
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CroUta,nia'M1ie,zZe1'"i Harvey.
Frond rigid, not gelatinous, pellucid, articulate, eeortieate, irregularly

densely.branched, the ramuli and ramelli attenuated, distantly verticillate;
secondary ramelli minute, bearing . tetraspores, dichotomous, multifid;
obtuse. -

Victoria (Western Port, Phillip Island).

Crouania vestita Harvey, . •
Frond 5 cm. to 15 cm. long, attenuated above, pyramidally branched,

ver t icillat ely sub-branched, below subspongiose ; the ramelli of the vertieils

.
Fig. 177.-Crouania vestita: a, plant; b, apex of a 

branch; c, transverse section, at a node;
d, favellae. (partly) surrounded by ramelIi,
some removed; e, a tetraspore on a por
tion of a ramelIus. (After Harvey.)

divergent, the inner ones subarcuate, curving .from whorl to whorl, and
covering every part of the .Irond, forming all intricate, ecortieate network:
the outer ones free, rigid, conspicuously attenuated towards the 'apices ;
articulations cylindrical. ' Cystocarps 'globose, furnished with a large
hyaline periearp. Tetrasporangia spherical, triangularlydivided. Colour
dark red-brown, lighter towards apices. Substance soft, spongiose not very
gelatinous.

South Australia (Investigator Strait ), West Australia (Rot tnest
Island, Fremantle, King George Sound) .
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LASIOTHAL'rA Harvey.

Frond filiform, branched, articulated; monosiphonous, the stem and
branches (in many species) at length thickened internally .or coated
externally ·with decurrent filaments;' ramuli always pellucidly articulate
and monosiphonous. Cystocarps generally in pairs, sessile on the branches,
naked, containing 'numerous angular spores. Tetrasporangia naked, sessile
or pedicellate, distributed on the ramuli, triangularly divided,

Loeiothalic hirsuia Harvey.

= Sponqoclonium. conspicuu.mSonder.
Frond about 20 cm. or more long.vwide, caulescent, with the stem from

the attachment and the ramuli almost entirely stupose, hirsute; the ramuli
penicillate,:free at theapices, widely branched ;ramelli incurved, articula
tions longer .than wide. 'I'etrasporangia sparsely earried on the sides 'of
the ramelli.

South Coast of Australia, Tasmania.

Lasiotholia (?) plumiqera (H,arv.) De Toni.

- Callithammion: plumigerum Harvey. .
Frond spongy, three or four times pinnate, the pinnae and pinnules

covered with interwoven, articulated filaments, and hairy with minute,
forked ramelli; .ultimate ramuli free, alternately plumulate ; plumules
minute, pinnato-multifld. Favellae in- pairs, sessile. 'I'etrasporangia
globose, secundon the divisions of the plumules. -

Attachment covered with woolly fibres. F'rondthree or four times pinnated,
of a soft spongy texture, the vprimary, secondary, and tertiary pinnae
externally clothed with min-ute, horizontal, subsimple, jointed hairs or
ramelli. These hairs spring from numerous, longitudinal interwoven fila.
ments., .enclosing as in a sheath the proper or primary filamentous frond,
which runs asa jointed axis through every portion of the spongy branches,
Th~ primary filament has the structure of an ordinary Ca,llithamnionj its
'naked tips are set with alternate, secundly multifid plumules, not more than
4 mm. to 6 mm. long., F'avellae .are hidden among the' superficial hairs,
which cluster round them as involucres; they are in pairs and contain
many spores. .Tetrasporessecund along the inner. face of the division of
the plumules. Colour red to purple. Substance flaccid. Adheres topaper,

Victoria (Port Fairy, Western Port).

'La,siothalia (?) [ormosa (Harv.) De Toni.

= Ca,llithamnion- formosum Harvey.
Attachment a small callous disc. Frond 25' cm.' to '50 cm. Jongvstupose,

hirsute, distichous, alternately branched; ramuli above free,p,innate,
irregular; the pinnae spreading in all directions, sublanceolate, the' pin
nellae alternate on the elongated rachis, which is prominent and glabrous;
erect, patent, almost all pinnulated. Tetrasporangia subsolitary, regular
on the pinnellae, sessile. Colour light rosy-brown ;substanc~ soft, but not _
gelatinous; adheres to paper.

South Australia (Investigator Strait), Victoria (Port· Phillip).
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Fig. 178.-Lasiothallia plumigera: a, plant; b, section
through the spongy frond, showing the
central filament and its surrounding acces
sories, with the peripheric hairs; e, some of
the hairs; d, a pair of plumules; e, one of
their pinnules, with tetraspores. (After
Harvey.)
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Lcsiothalia (?) superbiens (Harv.) De "I'oni.

Callithamnion superbiens Harvey.
Fr~nd wide, caulescent; st em for a long distance st upose, hirsute, the

upper branches free, pinnate, irregular; pinnae spreading in all directions ,
lanceolate ; pinnellae . alternate, on the elongate r achis, whi ch is glabrous
and prominent, almost all regular and divaricate ; secondary pinnellae long
and attenuated. Tetrasporangia on inner side of the incurved pinnellae,
spar se 'and sessile. Colour red, very soft. Adheres to paper.

Victoria (W estern Port ).

GATTYA Harvey.

F r ond distichous; pinnatifid, hollow" tubular, with a membr anous peri
phery, and .an articulated, monosiphonous axile filament . Axile filament
inarticula te, callithamnoid, emitting at each joint "\vhorled, "dichotomous
ramelli, whose tips; coher ing together, form a membr anous periphery of
the f r ond.

Gattya pinnella Harvey.

F ronds r ising from prostrate ~urculi" which are closely attached at
in t ervals by minute discs to the sur face- of some alga, afterwards free and
erect, 2 cm. to 4 cm. high, alternately or irregularly bran ched. The
branches are perfectly c1istichous, of unequal lengths, long and short
occurr ing together, and ~ll linear in outline and deeply pinnat ifid. Pinnules

\ Fig. 179.-Gattya pinnella: a, plant; b, portion of
frond; c, apex of ' a pinnule cut open
to show axile filament; d, c r oss 
section of ,s a m e ; e, one of the dicho
tomous, horizontal ramelli. ( A ft er
Harvey. ) •
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alternate, 'about Irnm. long,patent, broadly subulate, subacute, with blunt
axils. The whole frond is tubular and hollow, but compressed. The tube
is traversed by a pointed, monosiphonous, coloured.Jllamentoua axis,at each
joint throwing out a whorl of repeatedly dichotomous, horizontal, fastigiate
ramelli, whose extremities, alone anastomose, and form. the enveloping mem
brane' whic-h .eonstitutes the covering 'of. the frond. Colour 'dark or
brownish-red. Substance soft ; adheres to paper. Cystoearps aerogenous,
forming in the clavate ramuli, often singly, whollycorticate. Tetraspor
angia carried on the proliferous ramuli, often at the apices, large in
proportion to the size of the plant, 'triangularIy divided.

West Australia (Rottnest Island), Victoria (Warrnambool).

PTILOCLADIA Sonder.

Fronds .eompt-eesed, pinnately 'decompound, sponge-like.. formed of
dichotomous, articulate, interwoven anastomosing ramelli, issuing from a
central articulated axile filament; the apices of the .ramclli fastigiate,

. forming ,the periphery of the frond. ~Favellae binate, immersed. in the
ultimate divisions of the frond. Tetraspores tripartite, attached to the
peripheric ramelli.

Ptilocladia 'pulchra Sonder. '

Frond compressed, pinnately decompound, sponge-like, formed of dieho
tomous, articulate, interwoven (and anastomosing ~r ramelli, issuing from
a central articulated axile filament; the apices' of the ramelli fastigiate,
forming the periphery of .the frond, Favellae binate, immersed in the
ultimate divisions of the frond. 'I'etraspores tripartite, attached to the
peripherie ramelli~

Attachment orholdfast a mass of interwoven fibres. Frond 10 .cm. to
15 cm. high, 2 mm. to 6 mm. broad, compressed, distichously much branched;
branches irregular" but in a more or less pinnate order; some specimens
several times compounded and closely branehed ; others distantly branched:
The texture of the frond is sponge-like, composed of a central, articulated

.filament or axis-which emits from the centre of every joint numerous small
horizontal ramelli. These ramelli are dichotomous, many times forked,
their branches closely Interlaced together into thespongy mass of the frond.
The ramelli formingf.he shorter diameter (in section) of the, compressed
frond are simply dichotomous', those that form the longer diameter have
a simple rachis, pinnatedwith dichotomous branches. Favellae in structure
quite like those ofCallithamnionJ borne in 'special 'processes of the frond
which stand out from the smaller pinnules,each on..a short pedicel , but
these processes are of-the ordinary composition of the frond, though homo..
logically to be considered as involueres, 'I'etrasporangia immersed among
the peripheric ramelli of other fronds, attached. singly, here arid there,
near the apex of the rameIlus. Colour deep red; substance soft, spong'y,
when 'old dry and rigid. Adheres to paper.

South Australia (Eastern Bays) , West Australia.
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. '

Fig·. 180.--.;.Ptilocladia pulchra: a, 'p la n t ; b , cross-
<1 section through a branch, showing .a

section of the central axile filament,
the peripheric ramelli and some tetra
spores in situ; c, apices of a ramellus,
with an attached tetraspore; d,
external view of one of the ultimate
divisions of the frond containing a
pair of faveIIa. . (After Harvey. )

·361
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.Subfami ly Spyridieae J. Agardh, 
SPYRIDIA Harvey,

Frond filiform, pinnately decompound, articulated, but gradually becom
ing coat ed with a layer of small, coloured cellules ; ,branches and ramuli '
furnished' with minute, bristle-shaped, articulated ramelli. Cystocarps
terminating short branches, involucrated or naked; containing, with a
closed , membranous pericarp numerous oblong spores. Tetraspores formed
along the ramelli, external, sessile, triangularly parted. .

Spyridia prolijera H arvey ,

F rond robust, tall, rigid, terete, inarticulate, very thickly corticated,
spar ingly and irregularly branched; branches simple or forked, more or
less beset with short, capillary, tufted, branched or simple, ramellif'erous
ram uli ; ramclli setaceous,alternate, acute; tetraspores secund on the
ramelli, sessile. Colour of stem and branches dark-red, of the ramuli blood
red. Substance cartilaginous and rather rigid. III drying the stem and
branches adhere imperfectly, the ramuli more closely, to paper.

W est Australia (Fremantle ) .

Fig. 181.-SpYridia prolifera: a, p lant; b, portion of
one of the proliferous ramuli; c, ramelli,
from the same, one '. of them bearing
tetra-spores; d, a transverse section ' of a
branch. (After Harvey.)
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Spyrridia bioainulaui J. Ag.

Spyr i di a jilamentosa Harvey pars.
Frond filiforil1; -spreading; in all directions, ramuli regular above; outer

ramelli articulate, articulations distinct, alternately long and short; the
longer ones corticate, polysiphonous ; shorter ones form a node (or nob ) ; the
secondary ramelli -sparsely hirsute, with the cortical cells at the nodes 4

arranged in an almost single row ; the apices .acumin at e and simple, t he
articulations of the ramuli shorter than wide, of the ramelli a little longer.

South Australia (I nvest igator Strait , Eastern Bays) , Tasmania.

Spy rid'ia breoiart icuuita J -. Agardh,

Fronds filiform, vaguely branching on all sides, branches developing an
irregular cortex, upper part of the r amuli and smaller ones externally
articulate ; - articulations distinct, shor t ly corticated, polysiphonous and
nodes almost equally long; ramelli pile-like, sparse, at the nodes the cellular
cor tex forming a conspicuous slight band; terminal simply acuminate;
ar ticulat ions of branches shorter than their diameter, of the ramelli longer.

South Australia (E ncount er Bay, Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays) ,.
Frien dly I slands.

Spyr1:cl1"cl, opposita Harvey. -

Attachment a callous dis c, frond 20 ClU. to 35 cm. long, obtusely
angular, subdistichous, the ramuli widely spreading, then st r aight; the
ramelli corticate to the apices, slightly irregular, th-e pinnae long, robust,
attenuated, opposite, patent, incurved, converging towards the apices,
corticate at the nodes with a wide band of _1cortical cells , acuminate and
simple at the apices. Colour red, substance" rigid, adheres imperfectly to
paper.

South Australia (Gulf St. Vincent, Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays), West
Australia, 'I'asmania.

I

Fig. 182.-Spy:-idia opposita. Fig. 183..-Ceramium nobile.
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Spyridia. nobilis J. Agardh.

Frond wide, caulescent, ramuli pyramidal, irregular,. verticillate; stem
robust, subspongiose, sometimes with .deeurrent fibres from the upper'
surface of the frond, and sometimes apparently spongiosa, covered with an
outer ·fibrous covering; ramuli elongate, conspicuously articulate, covered
with pinnae; the .ramelli end at times in terminal fascicles; pinnae some
times verticillate around. the nodes, the pinnae articulate, mucronate,'
simple. Cystocarps globose, surrounded by a whorl of incurvedpinnae.

South Coast of Australia.

Spyr1~dia 1Vilsonis J. Agardh.

Frond compressed, irregularly pinnate at the margin, pinnellae sub
lanceolate above the pedicel, conspicuously attenuated, sublinear, apices
acuminate, the whole thickly eorticate, .sparsely branched; the ramelli
elongate, filiform, simply acuminate; articulations more than .twice as long
as wide.

South Coast of Australia.

Spyridia squalida J. Agardh.

Frond terete, very caulescent, below apparently widely'branched, the
ramuli above subdistiehous, pinnate, the ramelliatteniJated, clavate
fusiform, corticate to the apices, incurved and with inner lateral pinnae;
rachis sub-bifariouslybranched, the pinnae robust, obtuse, corticate, with
few cortical cells at the node; articulations of the pinnae shorter thanwide ;
from the cortical cells at the nodes the tetraspores are formed, mostly in
rows on the inner side, sometimes opposite.

South Australia (Encounter Bay.vEastern Bays), South Africa.

Spyr1:dia dasyoides Sonder.

Frond 20 cm. to 25 cm. long, primary frond subcorneous, solid,
depressed-quadrilateral, distichously branched, with .finer ramelli mono
siphonous, articulate, pinnulated, the pinnae densely hirsute, rigid, slightly
incurved, acute, articulate; articulations as long as wide, nodes purplish;
ramuli 10 CID. to 12 cm. long, ramelli 5 cm. to!,12 cm. long. . Cystoearps
obtuse, three lobed, pedicellate, carried laterally in the ramelli. Colour
purplish.

South Australia (Holdfast Bay).

BRACEBRIDGEA .J. Agardh,

Frond cylindrical, widely and irregularly branched, the lower ramuli
conspicuously attenuated, the primary ones regular; near the axis the
siphons are cylindrical,oblong, placed one above t~e other forming one
central row; an intermediate layer covers the central .siphons very densely;
the confervoid filaments have long .artieulations, spread longitudinally and
together with the united central siphons,are covered with a lime-like sub
stance; outer filaments .vorticillato, with short articulations, sparsely
dichotomous, regular; the ramuli of the filaments free, alternate, the inner
articulations of the filaments cylindrical ~ the terminal ones are obovate.·
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Bracebridqea australis J. Agardh,
The only species, with the characters of the genus.
South Australia (Encounter Bay).

HALIACANTHA J. Agardh.

Frond terete, irregularly branched, the young ramuli articulate and
monosiphonous, very soon, becoming caulescent, covered more orIess thickly
with articulate, decurrent filaments uniting into an outer tube; the terminal
ones penicillate, very soft, and the lower ramelli rigid, divaricate and finally
anastomosing; the fertile part apparently glabrous. Cystocarps laterally
rising from the transformed glabrous ramelli, the terminal fascicles covered
with pyriform carpospores, prominent and scattered everywhere; the
encasing ramelli soft, elongate, .involuerate. 'I'etrasporangia carried on the
monosiphonous ramelli, externally; mostly singly,' triangularly divided.

Holiacomtha incrustans J. Agardh, .
The only species, with the characters of the genus. It has the habit and

size, of, a Spyridia,.
Southern Australia.

Subfamily Ceramieae(Dumort )Schrnitz.
CERAMIUM. Wiggers.

Frond erect, filiform, dichotomous orpinnately branched, articulate,
monosiphonous, with a definite layer of cells at the nodes, or ,the' interstices
corticate with the cells at the nodes placed irr~gularly.' Cystocarps sessile
on the ramelli,which are involucrate, carrying many angular carpospores
in a hyaline sack. 'I'etrasporangia formed from the changed cortical cells,

. prominent, more or less outside the cortex, spherical, triangularly divided.
Antheridia on the surface of the ramelli formed of minute hyaline cells.

Ceramium. macilensusn J. Agardh,
Frorrd dwarf, scarcely 5 cm. long, filaments very slender, irregularly

patently branched, caespitose; articulations of 'the ramuli short at the
apices, slightly longer in th-e glabrous- zone, the lower ones very long; the
nodes 'are very narrow, consisting of a few rotund cells, glabrous, succulent.
Tetrasporangia subseeund oil the outer side of the ramelli, formed within
the groups of' lateral cells, and above on the glabrous part, prominent and
almost solitary.

\1ictoria (Port Phillip).

Cleramium repens Harvey.
Frond dwarf, primary filaments-prostrate, creeping from the attachment; ,

ramelli erect and free; 'secondary ramelli simple, articulations almost three
times as long as wide; interstices glabrous. 'I'etrasporangia singly at the
nodes, unilateral,' prominent.

Victoria (Port Phillip).

Ceramium·ra'ttl/ulosum' Hooker f. and Harvey.
Frond filiform, dichotomous, patently subbranehed at 'almost every node;

the terminal segments acute, lower articulations longer than wide, inter
stices somewhat coloured and glabrous. Tetrasporangia secund on the
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outer side of the ramelli. Cystocarps subterminal towards the apices, set
in an involucre of ramelli.

Tasmania (in the Tamar).

Cera~mium [astutiaium Harvey.

Frond- 10 cm. to 20 cm. high, filiform, regular, irregularly dichotomous,
fastigiate; the segments erect, patent, apices furcate, lower articulations
longer than wide; upper interstices somewhat coloured. 'I'etrasporangia
verticillate around the nodes, sometimes few outside the cortex, almost
always glabrous. Cystoearpssessile on the segments, lateral; involucrate
ramelli round the eystoearps slightly prominent, simple, sparse; the colour
of the caespitose parts purplish, the ends bright red. Substance flaccid;
does not adhere to paper.

West Australia (Fremantle), Atlantic, and Mediterranean.

Fig. 184.-Ceramium fastigiatum:. a, upper. forks of . a
tetrasporic plant, showing form of apices,
distribution oftetrasporangia in young nodes,
and relative nodal development, x 50; b,
nodes from an older part, showing several
emergent l:etrasporangla, x bo; c, uaurt Of

upper branching of a small portion of a tetra
sporangial plant, x 6; d, uppermost forkings,
showing young cystocarps with Involucral
braJlchlets, x 25; e, for'ked tip of the type
with diverg,ent apices, x 150; f, two nodes
with, cortication, from' an old portion 'of· the
axis; g, type with incurved apices, node from
a matured branch showing emergent tetra
sporangia with slight upgrowfh of cells from
below. (After Tavfor.)
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Ceramium. puberulusn: Sonder.

. Frond 15 cm. to 30 cm. or longer, setaceous, alternately branched;
lateral ramuli short, the ramelli dichotomous, the terminal ones irregularly
forcipated, especially on the outer edge, with a row of articulate bristles;
arti'culations about three times. longer than wide below, upper interstices
bare. Tetraspores carried singly on the bristly swellings on the outer
side of the segments.Cystocarpsin an involucre of. ramelli.

South Australia (Holdf'ast Bay, Gulf St. Vincent, Eastern Bays), West
Australia, Tasmania. '

Ceramium. minia.fum Suhr.

A primary creeping filament throws up minute, scattered, erect fronds;
. fronds compressed, distichously subbipinnate; pinnae dichotomous, the
terminal segments very short, tooth-like; articulations shorter than' their
diameter. Primary filaments prostrate on the surface of other 'algae,
creeping by means of small discs, and throwing up scattered erect fronds.
Fronds about 1 cm. to 2 cm.. long, oblong vvitJ1 flexuous rachides. Pinnae
alternate, more orless compound. Articulations coated with cellules round
the joints, pellucid in the middle, joints of the ramuli very short, with
narrow band. Apices slightly hoo¥d inwards. Cystocarps in pairs, oval,
subterminal, subtended by three or four short ramuli. Tetrasporangia very
prominent, globose, arranged along opposite margins of the ramuli in
longitudinal rows. Colour bright purple; adheres to paper.

West Australia (Swan River), New South Wales (Kiama), Peru.

Ceramium pusil,lumHarvey.'

Frond short.xabout 6 cm. to 8 cm, long, irregularly pinnate, ramuli sub
distichous; corymbose-fastigiate, thepinnellae alternate and patent, terminal
segments upright and acute ; the articulations are equal or shorter in
length than' they are wide, entirely corticate. Tetrasporangia immersed .in
the cortex, verticillate, many around the nodes, elsewhere sparse. Cysto
carps in a slightly prominent involucre of namelli,

West Australia, Victoria (Port Fairy, Warrnambool).

Ceramiuni sub ca.rtilagviJneumJ. Agardh.

Ceramium rubrum australe Harvey.

Frond setaceous, dichotomous, subfastigiate, ramelli lateral, virgate ,
secondary ramelli elongate, conspicuously thicker at the base, acuminate
for a long distance; the nodes placed one above another in a long row,
very soon confluent in the adult ramelli; lower articulations about one .and
a half times longer than wide. Tetrasporangia immersed subvertieillately
in the soft nodes of the penultimate ramelli.. Substance gelatinous when
fresh, when dry subcartilaginous; young plants red, old plants almost
pink-grey.

South Australia (Encounter Bay), Tasmania.
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Fig. 185

Fig. 186

(upper) .-Ceramium miniatum: a, plant,
growing on a young "frond of Dictyota
Kunthii; b, pinna, with tetraspores; c,
apex of one of the divisions of the earnej
d, pinna, with favellae; e, apex of a
division, with its terminal involucre con
taining favellae; f, part of a creeping
primary filament. (After Harvey.)

(lower).-Ceramium isogonum: a, plant; b ,
branchlets, with favellae; c, a favella;
d, branchlets, ' with tetraspores; e, a
tetraspore. (After Harvey.)
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Ceramium isogo1:J;u,m Harvey.

Attachment a small disc. Frond 2 (m.. to 5cm.' high, distantly dicho
tomous, fastigiate,flabelliform, with strongly hooked apices. Articulations
'of nearly equal length and breadth in all parts of the frond, equally coated
with coloured granules; except on a narrow medial, pellucid line. Cysto
carps ovoid, in pairs near the-ends of the branchlets, each pair subtended
by two or three short ramuli, Tetrasporangia very prominent, globose,
whorled round the articulations: /at or .near the medial pellucid line. Colour
deep purple-red.

West Australia (Garden Island), Victoria (Port Fairy), 'I'asmania..

,Cerami·umnodiferu,m J. Agardh.
Frond setaceous below, dichotomous,attenuated above; 'ramuli lateral,

subfascieulate, erect; ramelli very soft; terminal ones erect; lower articula
tions twice 'as long as wide; interstices pellucid, the penultimate ramuli and
the lateral ramelli bearing tetraspores, attenuated, lanceolate; tctraspores
verticillate within the articulations causing a swelling, immersed in the
cortex, translucent.

Victoria (Port Phillip)" New Zealand.

Ceramium. nobile J. Agardh.

Frond 15 cm. to 24 cm. long, setaceous, broad, dichotomous, shorter
branches irregularly' alternate; fertile ramelli conspicuously transformed
almost into stiehidia, secund a.nd sublanceolate , articulations of the
stichidia moniliformly torulose. Tetrasporangia numerous,verticillate,
immersed, finally issuing vertically from the articulations. Sterile .upper
-articulations 'as long as "vide, 'lower ones almost twice as long as wide.
Colour purplish-red when wet.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays) ,Tasmania.

Ceramium gra,c1:llirnum Griff. and Harvey.

Frond 2 em. to 15 cm. long, densely caespitose, very slender and .flaccid,
dichotomous, the ramelli somewhat dissimilar, lateral.Tastigiate, foreipate ,
lower articulations longer than wide. 'I'etrasporangia subverticillate, their
upper parts emerging glabrous, surrounded below by cortical cells. 'Cysto
carps subterminal at the apices of the ramelli; the ramelli of the involucre
elongate, foncipate, many patent and umbellate. Colour violet-purple.
Adheres to paper, -

South Australia (Eas~ern Bays), Tasmani~, Europe, West Iridies.

Ceramium exeellens J~ Agardh.

Frond setaceous, elongate,dichotomous, the shorter ramelli rising from
thenodes, the upper ones secund on the outer side of the ramuli; the lower
ones opposite, or often' verticillate; 'the lower' articulations up to three
times as long as wide, contracted at the nodes; interstices pellucid.marrow
at' the transverse ,line,', lateral ramelli bearing tetraspores, 'sublanceolate,
torulose. Tetrasporangia verticillate, <immersed within the articulations,

, causing a swelling. . ' .

Victoria (Port Phillip), Tasmania.
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Ceramium clauulaiwm; Agardh,

= .Ceniroceras clavuiatun« Montagne.
Frond 10 cm. to #17 cm. long, filiform, spinose, regularly dichotomous,

fastigiate, proliferous from the axils ; terminal segments ineurved and for
cipate, the lower articulations .Ionger than wide, the spinules of the nodes
verticillate. Tetrasporangia verticillate round the nodes. Cystocarps in
pairs, the ramelli of the involucre four to five, rising above the fruit.

West, South, and East Australia..

C.eramium cinmabarinaun (Gratel:) Hauck,

Centrocerue cinnabormurn. J. Agardh.
Frond 5 cm. to 12 cm. long; filiform, not spinose, dichotomous, fastigiate,

sparsely proliferous, terminal segments subforcipate, erect, lanceolate, con
spicuously attenuated; the zones of the nodes p-rotracted into minute
apices at the-upper edge; cortical cells arranged longitudinally, alternately
transverse, almost wider than long. Tetrasporangia almost immersed,
prominent. Colour purplish; adheres to paper.

South Coast of Australia, New Zealand, Cosmopolitan.
The following genusis placed in the Ceram·iaceae by.De Toni, but is of

uncertain position.
. .

THAMNOCARPUS Harvey. \
Frond filiform, branched, articulated, monosiphonous, the stem and

branches (in many species); at, length thickened internally or coated
externally. with decurrent filaments; ramuli always pellucidly articulate
and jnonosiphonous. Cystocarps generally in pairs, axillary or sessile on
thebranehes, naked.ieontaining numerous angular spores. Tetrasporangia
naked, sessile or pedicellate on the ramuli. '

Thamnocarpus Gu,nnta,nus Harvey.

Frond 15 cm. to 25 cm. long, bushy, cartilaginous-corneous, terete, widely
branched, the upper ramuli very dense, subfastigiate, obtuse; on the fertile
ramuli sparse fascicles of filaments are arranged at the apices; articulations
of the filaments about twice as long as wide. -

South Australia, West Australia, .Tasmania.

Thamnocarpus penicillatu» (Harv.) .J. Agardh.

= CallithamnionpeniciUa.t'um Harvey.
'I'ree-like ; stem' and branches thickly corticated throughout, decom

poundly branched, ultra-setaceous; branches nearly naked, or thinly beset
with minute, byssoid, pencil-like articulated ramuli; ramuli clothed with
very slender, many times forked ramelli.

Attachment of holdfast a minute disc. Frond 5 em. to 8 cm. high, about
I mm. thick at the base, gradually tapering upwards, irregularly branched,
inarticulate, opaque, thickly coated with cortical eellules, Branches virgate,
alternate, acute, older ones nearly-naked, younger ones emitting minute
ram.uli-Ramuli 2 mm. long, slender, articulate, clothed with minute soft,
forked ramelli. Colour of stem dark-red, 'of the ramuli rosy.

Victoria (Port Phillip-on Mac~ocystis).
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Fig. 187.-Thamnocarpus p enicillaius : a, plant;growing
on . a v e s icle of Macrocystis ; b , frustule
of a branch, bearing one of the byssoid
pencilled ramuli; c, a ramellus from the
same; d, transverse section of a branch;
e, longitudinal section of same. (After
Harvey.)

371~
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Thammocarpus (?) 'glomeruliferus J ... Agardh.

Frond filiform, up to 30 cm. long, elongate, upper branches elongate and
virgate, ramuli separated by glomerulate ramelli as if knotted, the.stem
and .ramuli conspicuously articulated, densely corticate; articulations' one

, and abalf times as long as wide, separated bya vague line of nodes ;
ramelli issuing from the. nodes, articulate and very much branched, young
ones soft, the adult ramelli rigid, with rows of spinules on the apices and
upper nodes. Colour red.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), West Australia (Champion Bay),
'Victoria (Port Phillip).
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Order CRYPTONE,MINAE Schmitz.

CONSPECTUS OF THE FAMILIES.

I.-Auxilia:ry cells arising. from true articulated filaments which have
arisen-by secondary development. Gonimoblasts (fertile nucleus) immersed
in the fronds.

Graielowpiaceae. Procarp, filaments of carpogonial cells and of
auxiliary cells disposed' in erect flask-shaped structures. Gonimo..
blasts divided into many lobes which arise by successive develop-
ment. Nearly all cells transformed into carpospores, .

Dumontiaceae. Filaments of auxiliary cells arcuate; numerous fila
ments intermixed with slightly arcuate carpogonial cells. Goni-:
moblasts imperfect, divided into lobes arising successively. Nearly
all cells forming carpospores.

II.-Auxiliary cells are earpogonia evolved in true corticated segments
of the frond.

A.----Fertile segments of fronds thick and nematheciose. Auxiliary cells
numerous, enclosed in articulated filaments. Gonimoblasts congested in
sorI.

Rhizophyllidaceae. Carpogonia situated in articulated filaments of th~
frond and many vabbreviated to terminal cells. Gonimoblasts
divided into many ·lobes. Cells nearly all forming' earpospores.
Fronds terete or ancipitous-plane, sometimes encrusted with lime.

Squamariaceae~Filaments of. carpogonial cells abbreviated or lateral.
Gonimoblasts minute, articulated filaments' short, simple or 0

branched. Nearly all cells forming carpospores. Fronds dorsi
ventral. ,

B.-Numerous auxiliary cells situated around the articulated filaments
of the earpogonialcells or evolved distinctly in articulated filaments of
the frond,' with the carpospores congested' in sori.'

Corallinaceae. Auxiliary cells, after fertilization, all .uniting in turn.
Many gonimoblasts formed from .thefusion cell (forming' short
chains of earpospores). Fronds nearly always encrusted with

'lime.

Family GRATE:LOUPIACEAE Schmitz,
KEY TO THE GENERA.

a. Sporangia nidulating in the exterior region of the
cortex. .

b. Fronds terete, angular-complanate or foliaceous.
Branching variously furcat'e or lateral", not"
proliferous. Internal stratum filamentous-
reticulate :.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ha,lymertia (Ag.)

J . Agardh,
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bb. Fronds compressed-plane or foliaceous.

c. Fronds furcate or laterally branched,' Spor
angia _ superficial, sparse. Filaments of
medullary reticulum conjoined. Internal
cortex lax, external flrm, cells in an ticlinal
order , , . Graleloupio.

'Agardh.

Prionitis
J. Agardh.

cc, Fronds' entire or irregularly lobed. Sporangia
superficial, sparse. Internal cortex lax,
external thick, cells in anticlinal order .. Pachyrnenia

J. Agardh.
De Toni places the genus Epiphloea J. Ag. after Paclurmenia.

aa. Sporangia evolved in nemathecia.

d. External. cortex of minute cellules, In anti
elinal order.

e. Fronds not 'net-like or perforated.

,,: f. Fronds linear, complanate, furcate or pin
nate. Medullary stratum firmly filamen-
tous. Internal cortex lax, external
dense .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

ff. F'ronds eomplanate, repeatedly furcate,
here and there .slightly constricted.
Medullary stratum dense, filaments anas
tomosing. Cortex dense ..

ee. Fronds reticulately perforated, more or less
'complanate, branched .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

dd. Cortex of parenchymatcus structure.

g. Fronds below caulescent, simple, furcate or
digitately laciniate, laciniae with a medium
evanescent costa. Medullary filaments firm,
laxly disposed. Cortex dense .. ..

gg. Fronds furcate or laterally branched, margin
and disc with prominent numerous horn
like processes, below with a median costa.
Medullary filaments firm. Cortex dense ..

POVyopes
J. Agardh.

Codioph.uliusn
Gray.

Crypto.nemia
J. Agardh.

Tha111 nocloniura
Kiitzing.

Genus of doubtful position.

Blastqphye J.Agardh. Fronds carnose-plane, laciniae round, definite,
from the margin' or within proliferous, of' three strat~.
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Fan1ily GRATELOUPIACEAE SC111nitz.
HALYMENIA J. Agardh.

Frond terete, compressed or fiat, gelatinoso-membranous, dichotomous
or pinnatifid, composed of two strata; the medullary stratum formed of
a few, laxly interlaced, branching filaments, lying in a gelatinous matrix;
the cortical membranous, formed of minute, coloured cellules. Cystoearps
immersed in the frond. Tetraspores scattered through the surface
cellules.

Halymenia Ilaroeuana J. Agardh.

'= Holsrmenio. Floresia Agardh.

Frond softly membranous and slippery, .fiat, stipitate, elongate, pin
nately decompound; the pinnae and pinnules broadly linear., acuminate,
spreading, either entire or serrato-lacerate and ciliate.

Attachment "a minute disc,. . Frond rising with a slender, compressed,
linear stipe, that soon becomes cuneiform and gradually passes into the
base of a broadly linear principal lamina 15 cm: to 50 cm. long and 1 mm.

Fig. 188.-Halymenia Haroeyanai "a, plant; ·b~ section
of the frond. (After Harvey.)
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to 3 mm. wide. This p-rincipal lamina is simple or forked and set through
out with lateral-branches or pinnae, which are 'furnished with a second or
third series of'lesser divisions. Form and size vary very much. 'Margins
in some specimens entire, in others slightly toothed, in others deeply cut;
either flat, 'undulate or curled. Apices. of all branches very acute, Colour
bright pink-red. Substance gelatinous. Distributed in many parts of the
world.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Western Australia, Victoria.

H alymenia, -plamo. Zanardini.

Frond foliaceous, thinly membranous, incisely lobate, the lobes broad
and obovate, the margin entire; the structure dense and compact.

Victoria (Port Phillip).

Halyr;nenia (?) Muez,zeri Sonder.

" , N emastoma(?) gelinarioides Harvey.
Frond 10-15 .cm. wide, compressed, irregularly pinnate, rachis broad;

pinnae attenuated, dentate at the margin, denticulations very patent,
horizontal,' not as wide as the rachis.

South Australia (Lefevre Peninsula):

Halymenia. digita.ta J. Agardh.

Frond eaespitose, globose, 12' cm. to 20 cm. across, thick, irregularly
, dichotomous" compressed, the' segments, above the, cuneiform base expanded
.in a linear fashion, subpalmate, flabelliform , the adult ramuli bear pro
Iif'erous segments from the margin, above the narrower stipe, cuneiform,
dilate, subpalmate, multifid. Colour purplish-red. Adheres to 'paper.

Victoria (Port Phillip).

GRATELOUPIA Agardh.'

Frond compressed, gelatinous, membranous, sometimes almost tubular,
dichotomous, pinnate or proliferous; cortex consisting of "two layers, the
inner of articulate, filaments,net-like, sometimes very anastomosed, often
loosely so; the outer filaments moniliform, loosely or solidly united with
mucus, Cystoearps minute, scattered over the frond or irregularly collected
in sori, in depressions below the cortex, with filaments issuing from the
cavities, nucleus simple, surrounded by a 'hyaline membrane. Tetraspor
angia immersed in the cortical layer, sparse, cruciate. Colour reddish
brown.

Graieloupia gigartinoides Sonder.

Frond membranous, at the .base terete, above compressed,' alternately
bipinnate; pinnae regular, distichous, patent.iielongate, sublanceolate,

Graieloupia proTiferaJ. Agardh.

Frond up to 60 cm. high, compressed, linear, elongate, very attenuated,
regularly proliferous from the margin, irregularly proliferous from the
pinnae, finally glabrous at theapices.Cystocarpsnumerous over the whole
frond. Tetrasporangia developed on the young ramelli.

Tasmania.
\, ,
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- acuminate, subfalcat e, angular at the base. 'I'etrasporangia in dense gro ups
of sc~ttered fertile ,sor i. Substance firm . Colou r purple" below, paler
above.

Vi ctor ia ( ~ort Phillip ) .

Grateloupia filicina -e Wulf. ) C,. Agardh,

F r ond to 25 cm. ' long, 'compr essed-plane, irregularly pinnate and pro
li ferous from the disc ; pinnae at base nar row, linear, acuminate; below

. longer and pinnulate, abov e simple. Cysto.carps immersed in the ,p innae,
Tetraspor es immersed in the pinnules, often grouped to gether. Colour
purple or violet. Substance membranaceous.

E ast Coast of Aust ralia and. Tasll{ani a Atlantic and Medit er ranean,
Oceans.

Fig. 189.-Grateloupia tilicina,

PACHYMENIA J. Agardh. ·

Frond flat , foliaceous, very thick, ent ire or widely lacinate, or fairly
re gular ly dichotomous ; composed of articula te filaments, the 'inner, ones
elongate, spar sely branched, very dense, intertwined, denser in the cent re ;
the intermediate ones a little looser , shorter, anastomosing; t he cortical
filaments ver t ical 'and fa scieulate, very long, .solidly 'unit ed with mucus.
Cystoear ps scattered over the frond, minute, 'often in man y r ows in
depressions of the cor t ical layer, with filaments issuing from the .cavit ies.
Tetrasporangia immersed in the cor t ical layer, sparse, elongate" eruciate.

Pa chymenia apoda J . Agardh,

Frond 4 cm. to 9 cm. long; sessile or shortly st ipit ate, obovaterotund,
with 'one lobe or a second rising fromjust within the margin, or sometimes
lobate, with secondary lobes, contracted below into shor t st ipes, the adult
pnes fairly 'widely laciniate, more or less regular. Tetrasporangia oblong,
cruciate.

South Coast of Australia, Tasmania.
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Pachstmenia prostrata J. Agardh.

Frond parchment-like, thick, radiating widely from the centre, prostrate,
rising at the outer side fairly freely; attachment composed of many fasci
culate filaments. Young ramuli elongate, cylindrical, acuminate, simple
or slightly branched, apices free; adult ramuli with the apices united into
an expanded shield shape; the lower ones extending beyond the attachment.

South Coast of Australia.

Pachyrnenia stipitata J. Agardh.

Frond to 30 cm. long, elongate, obovate-cuneate, with numerous ramuli
rising- from the attachment, subfasciculate; stipes elongate and com
pressed, almost terete at the base, very 'at t enu at ed. Colour dark purplish,
almost shining. Substance, when dry, membranous; corneous, and elastic.

South Australia (Gulf St. Vincent, Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait).

Fig. 190.-Pachymenia proeirata,

EPIPHLOEA J. Agardh.

Frond flat, thickish; entire or torn, formed of t\VO strata; the medullary
of , sparingly branched, densely interwoven, jointed threads; -~he cortical
of moniliform threads, vertical to the surface, 'and set in a firm gelatinous
matrix. Cystocarps immersed in the substance of the frond, simple, con
taining within a gelatinous ' envelope a mass of rounded spores. Tetra
sporangia cruciate, dispersed through the outer strafum of the frond.

Epiphloea grandifolia J. .Agar dh.
Frond shortly stipitate above, cuneate, very soon dilated, with very strong

folia; the folia elongate, oblong, ·up to 30 cm. long, at the margin sparsely
'dent at e or undulate, thick, firm and -almost undivided, the"whole surface .
fertile. Tetrasporangia cruciate, oblong, subsingle. Colour intense reddish- 
purple.

Yictorjfl ("Port Phillip).
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PRIONITIS J. Agardh.

Frond compressed, linear, dichotomous 'o~ subpinnate sometimes' glan
dulose or proliferousfrom the disc or margin; cortex consisting of three
layers th~' inner one formed of very dense filiform cells, the middle one
of. rotund cells, the outer one of smaller vertically radiating cells.Cysto
carps immersed in, the frond in depressions in the cortex, with filaments
-issuing from the .cavities of the' cystocarps, nucleus simple. Tetrasporangia
carried on the .marginal phyllodia 'or glands, immersed, sparse', oblong,

'\ '

cruciate.
Prioniiis microcarpa (Ag.) J. Agardh,

Frond 6 cm. to 7 cm. long, terete below, compressed above, thick, narrow,
linear, irregularly dichotomous, flabellate, fastigiate;, segments patent,
marginbare.iapicesregular and obtuse, Cystocarps in the upper segments.
Substance scarcely cartilaginous, flexible. Adheres to .paper. Colour

,purplish.
South Australia (Encounter Bay).

POL~YOPES J. Agardh.

Frond compressed, almost terete, dichotomous, fastigiate, consisting of
two layers, the inner one having filaments branched and anastomosing, the
outer' one having filaments 'vertical, moniliform, and .solidly united with
mucous. Cystocarps grouped' in certain parts, often in many rows in
depressions in the cortex, with filaments issuing from the cavities" nucleus
simple. 'I'etrasporangia subnematheeious, developed densely among the
sparse cortical filaments, oblong, cruciate.

Polyopes constrictus (Turn.) J.Ag,~rdh.

Frond 8 cm. to 15 cm. long, expanded front the attaehmentveompressed,
linear, re~eatedly dichotomous', flabellate, fastigiate?herell~d there con
stricted, slightly irregular; upper segments constricted, almost neparate,
carrying immersed cystocarps. Colour' purplish- Substance, firm, fleshy.
The nemathecia of the tetraspores cause spotted lines, .surrounded by a
sterile .margin, rotund at the .apices,

South Australia (EncounterBay)', South Africa .. ,

, CODIOPHYLLUM Gray. . ,

Frond moreor less tIattened,branehed,.lower ramuli foliaceous, elongate,
upper ramuli subulate at the apices or incised-reniform and regular.
Lower parts of the foliaceous ramuli costate, with finer costae reticulated.
Cystoearps and, tetraspores developod on the.folia.

Codioph.ullum. marchesetiioides (J~' Ag.) Sehmitz,

Frond ~.p to 20 cm. .long, erect, ramuli above the. base thi~k, very 'soon
becoming spongioseand terete, compressed above, unevenly !cdnt~acted and
dilated; parts of the different ramuli growclose together and unite forming
a very dense network of filiform ramelli, the interstices of the network
very small, the translucent spaces not visible to the eye.. 'Fertilephyllodia
developed .sparsely on the sides of the f~OI~d,.singly or in cluster~.

WestAustrali~,,·.{King·Geo~g-e·rSO}1nd). ." .- '.
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, (

Codiop 'hyll'l,vrn squomarioules (J . Ag. ) De Toni.

Frond about 15 cm. long, prostrate, later erect, flabelliform, the upper
par t rugose and proliferous with new fronds, the lower part costate, with
finer 'cost ae flabellate; slightly more pnominent , the various flabelli grow
tog ether at the 'apices, forming a very dense network of filiform ramelli ;
interst ices of , the network very small, the translucent spaces not visible
to th e eye. Fertile phyIlodia developed on the costae of the lower part
of the frond, often numerous and subdistichous.

West Australia (King George Sound).

CR,YPTONEMIA J. Agardh.

F rond flat , rigid, caules.cent, proliferous and branched, formed of three'
st r ata ; the medullary stratum of longitudinal, 'slender, closely interwoven
filaments ; the intermediate of roundish eells , the cortical of minute
cellules. Cyst ocarps immersed in the substance of the frond. Tetra
sporangia -cruciate, 'collected in rounc1ish sori, either under the apices or
in special fruit leaves.

Crupionemia usuiulata Sonder.

Caulescent , stem dichotomous, winged above, ' and passing into basally
midribbed, broadly , linear, forked', curled and bluntly lobulate laminae ;
axils very open, apices blunt,

Fig. 191.....;..Crypt"nemia undulata: a, plant; b, longi
tudinal section of the -lam in a ; c, erose-
section. (After Harvey.) ,
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Attaeliment discoid.: Frond tufted, 8 cm. to 12 cm. long and as much in the
expansion. Stem filiform, very rigid, winged, forked, ·each division passing
into the midrib of a terminal forked lamina, the midrib disappearing
long below the apex, Laminae 1 cm. to 2 em. wide, with curled, undulating
.margin., Fnrking of the stem -very wide; all apices very blunt. Colour
pinkish-red. Substance when fresh, like parchment r when dry, very tough

, and rigid. Does not adhere to paper.
SouthAustralia (Encounter Bay, Gulf St. Vincent, Eastern Bays), West

Australia (King George Sound) , North-East Australia.

THAMNOCLONIlTMKiitzing.

Frond dendroid or flabelliform, compressed or plane, imperfectly costate,
rigidly horny, mostly covered with spinous tubercles, composed of two
strata; the medullary stratum very dense, of slender, cylindrical, longi
tudinally seriated cellules : cortical 'of roundish-angular, coloured cells.
'I'etrasporangia cruciate, .contained in a sporophyll.

Thamnocloniwm cla:viferu,m J. Agardh.

,Tha,mnoclon,i'wm hirsutum Harvey..
Frond decompound-dichotomous, fastigiate: ,b.ranches ,terete, smaller

ones subcompressed, closely covered with muricated warts, obtuse; spore
leaves in rose-like tufts, lateral or terminal" containing beneath their
surface 'tetrasporangia.

Attachment a broad rigid disc. Fronds several. from the same base,
15 cm. to 25 cm. high, simple for 5 cm. to 8 cm. above the base.rthen forking
and afterwards many times forked. Branches nearly' level, patent, with
acute. axils; the larger ones terete the upper wider and compressed. All
parts except denuded stem 'closely covered with oval, multifid..foliated warts, .
fixed to" the branch by a slender neck. Tetrasporangia borne in the peri
pheric cells of little roundish wavy spore-leaves, which occur in tufts at
the end or any part of the sides of the branches. The cellular structure of
the frond is very dense, composed of minute eellules. Colour darkrdull '
brown-red. Substance extremely rigid and tough. ,

South Australia .(Gulf St. Vincent, Encounter Bay.. Investigator Strait,
Eastern Bays), Tasmania. .

.Thamnoctonium codioides J.Agardh.

Frond subterete, densely branched, the ramuli close together at the
apices; younger ones' clavate, subdilate, the angular rachis verrucose and
crispate, leaving bare sinuousin~erstices; fully grown ramuli denuded at
the base; fertile phyllodia rotund-reniform, .crispate, forming lateral rose
like tufts, rarely subterminal. Colour very dark-red. .

South Australia (St. Vincent Gulf).

Th.ammocloniuni proliferum .Sondet-.

From 25 cm.. or longer, flattened, flabellate, finally subdichotomous;
younger .ramuli cuneate-linear, clearly ancipitous, irregularly verrucose;
single tubercles irregularly prominent, covering the surface and margins
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very .densely; the fully developed ramuli almost wholly covered at the
base and plane phyllodia bearing cystocarps rising densely from the plane
suface , those bearing tetrasporangia terminal; .subsessile, pinnately
laciniate.

South Australia (Gulf St. Vincent), West Australia.

Thcmmocloniuni Lemamniomumi Harvey,

Frond dendroid, the stem .cylindr ical, branches winged below, expanding.
upwards into flat, strongly midribbed phyllodia, at length proliforously

Fig. 192.-Thamnoclonium claoiierums a, pJant; b,
apex of branch, with two terminal spore
leaf clusters; c, section through a
ramulus; d, cellular tissue of same; e,
section through a spore-leaf; I, tetra
spores. (After Harvey.)

much branched; phyllodia linear-euniform, sinuoso-pinnatifid, covered with
muricated warts and traversed by a vanishing, 'immersed midrib; apices
and laciniae very obtuse.

Attachment a disc, 4 mm. to 9 mm. thick, with: a few short clasping
branches. Stem cylindrical, very hard and woody, branched; the branches
dividing irregularly, soon becoming winged at the edges and passing
upwards into the strongly ribbed phyllodia. Phyllodia 8 cm. to 15 cm.
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.long, linear-oblong, obtuse, tapering at the 'base, margin sinuate or incised
in an alternately pinnatifid manner; lobes few, erect, linear-oblong,with
an immersed midrib, becoming faint towards the apices. The surface is
thicftly coveredwith minute echinated warts, giving. it a rough feel; warts
both large and small. Colour darkbrown-red. Substance hard and rigid.
Does not adhere .. to paper.

West Australia (F'remantle}.

Thalm.nocloniu.m dichotomum J. Agardh.

Fronds complanate, flabellately expanded, at length sub dichotomous ;
young branches cuneate-spathulate, obtuse, at length with bifid or trifid
apices from the ancipitous plane frond; verrucose, forming immediately
short, truncate, equal strata of cells on the plane face, leaving minute,
naked, interstitial spaces; older branches at length denuded at base, sub
terete.

South Australia (Gulf St. Vincent).

BLASTOPHYEJ. Agardh.

Frond laciniate, proliferous from the margin or from within the margin)'
.f'ormed of three layers; the inner of filaments, articulate and densely inter
woven; the middle layer of rotund-angular cells'; the outer of rotund,
vertical cells, almost in rows. Cysto.carps immersed in the frond, the
nucleus strong and apparently simple. Carpospores are numerous, minute,
'and grouped irregularly.

Blas.tophyeWit,soni· J. Agardh,

Crupionemia Wilsoni J. Agardh.

Frond 2 cm. wide, 6 cm. to 10 cm. long, cuneate above the stipo, lan
ceolate, linear, di-trichotomous, ·more or less irregular; mote often the
phyllodia rise from the e:ntir~~margin,~ometimespinnate or palmate; the
prolif'erous young phyllodia obovate-ligulate, the fully developed ones
lanceolate and linear. Cystocarpssparse, ir-regularly spread over the adult
frond..Substance very membranous. Colour bright red.

South Coast of Australia.

Family DUMONTIACEAE (Bory) Schmitz.

-DASYPHLOEA Montagne.

Frond cylindrical, dendroid, membranaceo-cartilaginous, coated
externally with microscopic hyaline hairs and formed of a central ~ articu
lated filament and two strata; the intermediate stratum composed of
longitudinal, branching, excurrent filaments; the cortical membranous, of
roundish-angular cells. Cystocarps immersed in the ramuli, containing
moniliform spore-threads issuing from a central placenta. Tetrasporangia
zonate, in wart-like nemathecia.
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Dosuphloea tasmanica Harvey.

Attachment discoid. Frond softly cartilaginous, rose rea, decompound,
much branched; branches irregularly inserted, repeatedly divided, nar
rowed towards each extremity and beset with small setaceous ramuli. .F'rond
15 cm. to 25 ICID. long, and as much In the expansion of the branches.
The principal stem is either simple or divided into two or more branches,
which are simple or forked. These throw off, laterally, numeroussecondary,
patent branches of unequal length, tapering at base and apex, flexuous and
subacute; ultimate ramuli setaceous. Cystocarps formed two together in
the 'ult imat e ramuli, which then become fusiform. Adheres to paper. .

Victoria (Port Phillip), Tasmania.

Fig. 193.-Dasyphloea fasmanica: a, plant; b, a small .
branchlet, with fertile ramuli; c, cross
section of the frond; d, cross-section
through a fertile ramulus, showing the
binate cystocarps; e, one of the excurrent
filaments; f, some spore threads from the
cystocarps. (After Harvey.)
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. Family NEMAS1"'OMACEAE ',( J. Agardh) Schmitz.
NEMASTOMA J. A.gardh.

Frond compressed, between fleshy and gelatinous, dichotomous, composed
of two strata ; the medullary stratum of long itudinal, interwoven filaments ;
the peripherie of dichotomo-fastigiate, articulate, filament s, lying in firm
gelatine. Cystocar ps imm ersed below the cortical filaments, containing fila
ments and numerous round~d spores ; cruciate tetrasporangia dispersed

. among the cortical filaments.

Nemasioma (?) comosa H arvey.

. Frond very long, to 2 meters ; linear, compressed, distantly , forked; the
segmen ts elongate, simple, densely fringed with sub distichous or scattered,
slen der , filiform; basally and apically attenuated ramuli. Cystocarps and
tetrasporangia both immersed in the ramuli of different plants.

Attachment a small disc . Frond to 2 meters long; branches simple, to
1 meter long. The axils rounded and apices attenuated; throughout the ,

Fig. 194.-Nemastoma com osa: a, base ' of a s ix -f oot
long frond ; b, s eg ment of a transverse
cutting of a ramulus , showing two
favellae lying beneath the e x cu r r e rrt peri
pheric t h rea d s ; e, s om e s p or es . ( A ft er
Harvey .)
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whole frond the margin is densely fringed with slender branches, 2 cm.
'to 10 cm. long ; these ramuli taper to the base and apex ; the frond is
composed wholly of filaments; those of the axis are longitudinal, densely
packed, int erwoven and in firm gelatine ; those of the periphery are many
times forked : Cystocarps are immersed in the ramuli at the base of the
peripheric filaments. Tetrasporangia on separate plants, hidden among the
ext r emities of the filaments of the ramuli, cruciate. Colour dull brownish
purple. This is the largest species of the genus.

Victoria (W est ern Port ).

N emasiom a F eredayae Harvey.

Frond gelatinous, lubricous, cylindr ical-compr essed, irregularly dicho
t omous, subfastigiate ; ramuli r egular , lateral ; segments erect, slightly
narrower ; proliferous ramuli attenuated, many issuing subdistichously
from near the margin of t he compressed rachis,

South Australia (E ncount er Bay) , Victoria, Tasmania.

Fig. 195.-Nemastom a Feredayae:

Nemasioma palmaia Harvey.

ttachment a small, scut at e di sc. "F rond 10 cm. to 15 cm. , long" mem
branous, thickish , it-regularly palmatifid, .subdichotomous ; laciniae
,laIl ceolat e-linear , subar cu ate, spreading; medullary tissue very la x.
Colour when dry a dull purplish-red. The sub stance, though very soft,
when fresh is membranous, and even papery -when dry. Adheres imper
fectly to paper.

Tasmania.
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FarnilyRHIZ,O'PHYLLIDA'CEAE (Montagne) Schrnitz,
CHONDROCOCCUS Kiitzing.

Frond compressed, ancipitous, irregularly pinnate, sometimes .subcostate,
very gelatinous, somewhat cartilaginous (very easily dissolved), consisting
of three layers; an articulate siphon forming the axis,t.he intermediate
layer of oblong-rotund cells, the cortical cells minute, arranged in rows OIl

very short filaments. Cystoearps developed on the tubercles of the-frond.
Tetrasporangia are formed on the nematheciform tubercles, .slightly raised,
irregularly cruciate or zonately divided.

. Chondrococcus squ,arrosu-s Kiitzing.

Frond elongate, base stipitate, flattened, sub dichotomous, segments more
or less elongate, slender, linear, slightly dilated towards the apices, patent,
pinnate; the pinnae divaricate,unequal, some short and simple, others long
and pinnulated. Cystocarps small, immersed or carried laterally. Sub- .
stance eartilaginous. Colour golden.

Victoria (Phillip Island),

Family SQUAMARIACEAE (Zanard.) J~- Agardh,
PEYSSONNELIA Decaisne.

Frond flat, horizontally expanded, rooting by fibres from the lower sur
face, composed of two strata of cells; the lower stratum of horizontal
cylindrical cells, arranged in cohering, longitudinal filaments; the upper of
similar cells, set invertical cohering filaments. Fruits of both kinds lodged
in superficial warts (nemathecia i; : carpospores roundish In moniliform
strings; tetrasporangia cruciate.

Peussonmeiia nouae-hollamdiae (Kiitz.) Harvey.

Frond 3 cm. to 5 cm. diameter, fleshy-membranous, the .whole frond
affixed at the base, otherwise free and covered to the margin with a eal
eareous erust , .dccply incised, multifid, the Iaeiniae expanded in circles,
ea.ch lacinia narrow below and- sublinear, euneately dilated above and mul
tifld , margin reflexed.Nemathecia expanded widely above the surface of
the frond, depressed-plane, carrying tctrasporangia among the .very fine
filaments; tetraspores large, pyriform and crueiate. Colour purplish.
Does not adhere to paper.

South Australia.
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P eussonmelia australis Sonder.

Frond affixed at the base, otherwise free, coriaceous, dark' red, flabelli
form, zonate, ~nti~e; the superior margin thin and often ' reflexed ; the
lower surface tomentose with reddish fibrils. Nemathecia scattered, purple.

'At t achment a disc. Upper surface of the frond glabrous ; somewhat
shiny and ridged at short intervals with lines of growth. The under sur face
thickly clothed, except ' on the younger portion near .the .edge, with a rusty
tomentum of short, .slender, jointed hairs. Substance leathery and tough.
Does not adhere to paper.

South Australia (E n counter Bay ) , Vi ctoria, 'I'asmania.

Fig. 196.-Peyssonnelia auetralisi a, plant; b,
vertical section, showing the two
strata of which the frond is compose d,
and some of the fibres of the
tomentum. (After Harvey.)

Pamily CORALLINACEAE (Gray) Harvey.
CONSPECTUS' OF THE GENERA.

Th allus provided with a basal disc, incrusted with lime. Rhizoids not
penerat ing the matrix..

a. Thallus inarticulate.

b. Tetrasporangia in zone-like sori, or ·collected ~ into conceptacles,
Archaeolithothomnion (Rothpl.) Foslie. Sporangiasubcylindrical
or rotund-ovate, undivided or cruciately ( Y) . divided, in zone-like
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sori or subimmersed in conceptacles or superficially grouped.
Lithothamnion. Philippi. Sporangia more or less oblong, trans
verselydivided into two-four spores, in superficial conceptacular
sori or subimmersed (pericarp with numerous osteoles).

bb. Tetrasporangia evolved in proper conceptacles.
.c. Thallus constantly of. a .single layer of cells, cuticle present or

absent, pluristromatic .around conceptacles.
Ideiob esia Lamouroux. Thallus heavily incrusted with lime.

cc. Thallus everywhere pluristroinatic, cuticle absent or present.
d. Thallus flexible (slightly incrusted).

Mostophora (Decne.) Harvey. 'Fronds' of thallus large and
partly free ; below stipitate, above complanate and more or
less furcately branching.

dd. Thallus notfiexible (strongly incrusted).
Lithophy,~lulm Philippi. Sporangia collected .in the marginal

region of the disc. Pericarp with a single osteole. No hetero
cysts in the thallus..

Goniolifhon Foslie. Sporangia sparse over the whole bottom
of the conceptacle. Pericarp with a .single osteole. Hetero
cysts in" the 'thallus numerous or sometimes sparse.

aa. Thallus articulate.vereet, terete or complanate, heavily .incrusted, nodes
not incrusted.

Amp,hiroa Lamouroux. Cystocarps protruding, verrucose, sparse and
superficial on the articulations.

Cheilosporum {Dene.) Aresehoug.. Cystocarps terminal, immersed in
. the apices of horn-like processes.
Corallina (Tourn.) Lamouroux. Cystocarps terminal, immersed in

apices of the' articulations. Branching pinnate,. irregular, or tri
chomotous.

Jania Lamouroux, Cysto.carps terminal, immersed in apices of the
articulations. Branching regularly dichotomous.

AR.CHAEOLITHOTHAMNION (Rothpl.) foslie.

Frond sublithothamnion, that is inarticulated, with a ealeerous crust.
Sporangia cylindrical-reniform, rotund-ovate, undivided, or. cruciately
divided ;sori in zones, cohceptaclcs subimmersed or superficial, more or less
regular, with a single apex, elongate, joined together with a mueiform
covering and separated by continuous walls, at length. vanishing. Carpo
srores in superficial conceptacles, furnished with a thick apical .pore.

'Ar,chaeolithotha1n·nion mirabile Foslie.

Ou.te~ crust more ,or less orbicular, margin entire or irregularly dentate,
or lobate; on account of the many crusts or layers the matrix is often quite
covered over; it is up to II cm. thick, somewhat shiny, here and there
irregularly 'and minutely verrucose. Colour yellowish, greenish, or pink.

Victoria (Phillip Island).
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LITI-IOTHAMNION Philippi.

"-Frond calcareous, becoming stone-like, erect from the crusted hypo
thallus, tuberiform or .bushy, -simple or branched, subterete, with a double
layer of cells; the cortical cells almost hexagonal, the interior cells 0 blong
elongate, in transverse zones. Conceptaeles of sporangia superficial or
subimmersed, scattered over the frond,' furnished with an apical pore.
Sporangia zonately divided. Conceptacles of carpospores superficial or
slightly immersed, conical or subconical, furnished with an 'apical pore.

Lithothamvnion. Mu,ell,eri Lenormand.

Frond fucoid, matrix enveloped, crusted; ramuli eylindriealor flattened,
arranged irregularly. Groups of cystocarps and' sporangia in the same
frond; conceptacles prominent, abundant, subimmersed. Sporangia.
obovate, transversely divided in eight sections. Tetrasporangia minute and
pyriform.

Australia (Lyall Bay).

Liih.othsim.nion [umiqatum. F'oslie.:

Frond crusted, with an indefinite outline, and small dense tubercles. Con
ceptaeles of the sporangia slightly prominent, the centre frequently
depressed.

Victoria.

Litho.thamnion lich.enoides (E. and'S.)' Heydrich.

Forming foliated patches from 2 cm. to 15 cm. or more in diameter, con
sisting of numerous overlaying laminae, variously lobed and concentrically
striate, resembling a semi-foliaceous lichen. Cystocarps large and very
prominent. Colour pale red or creamy.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), ,_Atlantic, Mediterranean, and Aus
tralian Oceans.

Liihoihammion lichenoides var. Patena (H. and H.) Foslie.

Syn. Melobesia, Pa,tenaHooker et Harvey.

Fronds t cm. to' 2 cm. long, fixed by a groove, in the base which clasps
round the stem to which they are attached, otherwise free, horizontal,flat,
or slightly concave, obovate or suborbieular, very entire, with a flat and
slightly thickened margin. Cystoearps numerous, scattered, depressed.
Colour a deep purplish-red, "

South Australia (South Coast of Kangaroo Island, Eastern 'Bays), New
Zealand (usually parasitic, on e.au« caLZ,itr'icha,~.

MELOBESIA Lamouroux.

Frond flat, expanding horizontally, crustaceous, affixed below, formed of
layers of cells arranged in flabelliform rows. Coneeptacles of the carpo-:

,spores- superficial, conical or hemispherical-conical, furnished with an apical
pore. Conceptacles of the sporangia superficial or slightly immersed, conical
or hemispherical-conical, with apical pores,
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Melobesia [arinoso. Lamouroux.

Frond fiat, affixed below, suborbicular, rimose, somewhat scaly, imbri
cated, quickly confluent, farinose; conceptacles covering the whole frond,
hemispherical, abundant~.v~ry,minute.

South Australia (InvcstigatorBtrait.), Victoria (Port Phillip ), Atlantic,
Mediterranean. "

Melobesiacymodoce'Cl Foslie.

Frond crusted or spotted greyish-red, at first orbicular, then confluent and
irregular, monostromatic (except near the coneeptaeles), Conceptacles of
th~ sporangia solitary or in, groups, conical.

Victoria (Port Phillip).

Melobesia, coronaia Rosan.

Frond orbicular, reniform, slightly lobate, greyish-pink. Conceptaeles
(of thecarpospores 1) one to nine in each layer" often arranged in a circle,
conical, with the tufa coronated with strong' elongated hairs. On Pollex
f eniapedicellata.

SouthCoast of Australia.

~

MASTOPHORA Deeaisne.

F'rond thinly calcareous, never' fragile, but flexible and tenacious, affixed
below, terete,. eaulescent; above flat 'and foliacious, flabelliform, dichotomous
orproliferous, composed .of subisomorphic cells, subcubical, radiating.
Conceptaeles scattered over the middle of the frond, hemispherical, monili
form, furnished' with an apical pore. Sporangia erect in the bottom of
the con.ceptacles, oblong, including four zonate spores.

Ma.stophora, La,mourou,xii Decaisne.

Attachment a large callous disc. Frond 10 cm. to 15 cm. long, the stipe
linear, irregularly dichotomous; ramuli merging into the segments at the
base, which are narrowlycuneate and incised and vanish' into theflabellate
apices, which have involute margins and are hoary (pruinose) underneath.
Conceptacles numerous. 'Colou~ purplish, often greenish.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait), Victoria (Port
Phillip), South Africa, Java.

Mas.tophora, camaliculaia Harvey.

Frond 10 cm. to 20 cm. or longer, narrowly linear, dichotomous-multifid,
fastigiate, the laciniae linear, or subcanaliculate, margin involute, canali
culate underneath, glabrous, eoncolorous, Coneeptacles grouped thickly
below the apices, hemispherical. Colour purplish-brown when dry. Sub
stance, calcareous, but flexible; rigid when dry.'

South Australia (Eastern Bays), Victoria (Port Fairy), Tasmania. -
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Fig. 197.-Mastophora Lamourouxli,

Fig. 198.-Mastophora canaliculata: a, plant; h,
portion of the frond, lower surface;
e, portion of the .frond, upper surface,
bearing conceptacles; d, spore threads;
e, section of the frond and a con
ceptacle. (After Harvey.)
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LITHOPHYL~UM Philippi.

Frond dorsiventral, flat, variously marked or figured, thickly crusted'
with lime, more or less affixed, margin. free or loosely adher-ing,' with many
stromae. Conceptacles as in lJ;Ielobesia: Conccptacles of the sporangia
imm-ersed or slightly prominent, convex in the. central part of the cover
ing, then more or less ecorticate, and fmally eubdepressed. Conceptacles
of the carpospores immersed or slightly prominent, with a short paraphysis
in the central fascicle of the carpospores.

Lith()phyllum hyperel,zu,m Foslie.

Frond 2-5cm. diameter, sometimes affixed, other times free, subglobose,
repeatedly-and irregularly branched from the centre; ramuli radiating,
short, nodose, very dense, f'astigiate, apices often dense. Conceptacles of
the sporangia 'at first convex, not definitely acute, solitary or in small
clusters. 'I'etrasporangia zonately divided.

Victoria (Port Philiip, Western Port).

Lithop\hyl~u/fn arn,plexifrons (Harv.) Heydrich.

Frond loosely twisted, thick lobate, rugose, Conceptacles very small,
immersed, umbilicate, almost porous.

South Australia (Eastern Bays), South Africa.
~

GONIOLITHON Foslie.

Frond lithophyllic; heterocysts numerous in the thallus or scattered here
.and there. Conceptacles of the sporangia are superficial or subimmersed,
conical, with elongateupices, or constricted above the middle; the upper'
part of the sporangia is often cut off when ripe, and the eonceptacles are
then hemispherical or .eonieal, furnished with a thick apical pore. Sporangia
supported on a long pedicel, rising ,from a somewhat flattened disc at the
base , the discs joined by. a covering of very fine filaments, often disappear
ing when fully' developed. Conceptacles of the carpospores, superficial;

.conical, apices often elongate,d into a thick apical pore,

Goniolithon uerrucosum Foslie.

Frond irregularly crustaceous, verrucose. Conceptacles of the sporangia
very dense over the whole surface, hemispherical,. or hemispherical-conical.

South Australia (Robe).

Goniolithon elaiocarpum. .Foslie.

The crust is indeterminate, 10 mm. to ,15 mm. in diameter, 2 cm. to 4· CID.

thick, often slightly verrucose. Conceptacles of the sporangia have elongate
apices; which soon fall off; hemispherical-conical.

Victoria (Western·Port).

AMPHIROA Lamouroux.

F'rond terete, compressed or fiat, calcareous, articulated, dichotomous,
. pinnated or whorled, Nodes cartilaginous. \, Conceptaclos conical, wart

like, sessile on the disc of the' articulations, furnished with an apical pore,
and containing in the base of the cavity a tuft of .ereet, pyriform, at length

, four-parted spore threads.
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Amphiroa gra.nifera Harvey.

Frond di-trichotomous, fastigiate; articulations cylindrical, the lower
onesat the base and apices thickly nodose.ithe upper ones simple; the lower
points calcareous-granulose, the uper ones bare: Conceptablesseeund on

the. ramelli, .
Victoria (Port .Fairy) , West Australia TCape Riche).

Amphiroa ephedraea, (Lamarck).Decaisne.

Frond 25 cm. to 30 cm. long or more, much branched ithelower divisions
often triehomotous, the upper divisions and ·branchesdichotomous. All
the axils acute, and the branches- tapering' to the extremity. Articulations
in 'all parts of the frond cylindrical; or the upper ones very slightly com
pressed, smooth when barren, densely warted all over when in fruit;
separated bya naked, cartilaginous, dark-coloured joint. Colour a dull
lurid purple, turning to green.

South Australia, West Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, South
Africa, Japan'.

Amphiroa gracilis Harvey.

Frond elongate, terete, slender, di-trichotomous, fastigiate; joints cylin-_
drical, equal, truncate at the base and apex,all very long, 10-14 times as
long as broad; nodes naked, as long as broad ; whole frond 6 cm. to
10 cm. high. Cystocarps-prominent, tubercular, formed not .only on the
upper, but on the medial and often on the lower articulations; closely
placed on every side. Colour when fresh full jiurple, becoming pale red
or white on exposure. Substance very brittle. Does not adhere to paper.

West Australia (Rottnest Island, King George .Sound) .

Amphiroa charoides Lamouroux.

Metagoniolithan charoides (Lamour.) ·Weber van Bosse.

Frond 6 cm. to 10 cm. long, forming globose, fastigiate tufts, much
branched in an irregularly trichotomous or verticillate manner. Branches
not much divided, beset at every joint with numerous whorled ramuli, each
of which consists of a single articulation" about 1cm. to I! cm. in length.
Articulations variable in different specimens, 1 cm. to 3 cm. 'long, very
solid and compact. Joints' long, naked, supporting the ramuli as if on
petioles.. Very fragile, usually -f'aded in colour to an ivory white.

S011th Australia,' West Australia, Tasmania.

Amphiroa stelligera (Lamarck) Decaisne.

Metagoniolithon stelligera(Lamarck) Weber van Bosse.

F'rond terete, verticillate and trichotomous; ramuli long andumbellately
branched at almost every joint; ramelli very slender, ·joints long or short,
nodes cartilaginous, articulations all terete; in the ramuli the articulations
are thick at the base and apices, in the ramelli very slender and filiform.
Cystoearps more or less in pairs, large.

South Australia (Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay), West Australia, Vie
toria f Port Phillip), Tasmania. Common.
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·F ig . 199.-Amphiroa stelligera: a, plant; b, part of a ' branch,
with whorled lesser branches and ramuli; c, an
articulus, with two ceramidia from a main
branch, after ,the lime has been removed by a cid;
d, a tetraspore. (After Harvey.)

395
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CHEILOSPORUM Areschoug.

.Frond plane-compressed, calc areous, articulated, dichotomous; articula-
tions obsagittate or .obcordat e. Conceptacles ovoid, immersed in the u,pper.
margin .of the lobes or the articulations, one in each lobe, furnished w ith
an apical pore and containing in the base of the cavity a tuft .of erect,
four parted spore-threads.

Ch eilosporum. sagitta,t~tl1i (Lamour.) Areschoug. .'

Attachment a spreading calcareous dis c. Frond robust, stipitate. becom
ing broader ,upwar ds, densely tufted, 5 em'. to 15 cm. high, regularly dicho
tomous above the middle, flab elliform and fa stigiate.· Lower articulations

Fig. 200.-Cheilosporum sagittatum: a, plant; b, .
apex of a branch, with ramuli; c,
fertile a r t icu la t ion s , with ceramidia;
d, a fertile lobe, with its ceramidium,
after the lime has been removed by
acid. (After Harvey.)

obconical, with short oppressed lateral lobes ; middle and upper ones deeply
sagittate, compressed, tapering at the base, broadly subulate, acute . Ter
minal articulation of the branches and ramuli obovate. Fruit as above.
When the lime is removed by acid, the articulations are elegantly banded
by alternate bands of roundish and linear cells. Colour when growing deep
pur ple-r ed. Substance rigid and fragile. .Does not adhere to paper.

South Australia (Encounter Bay, Port Noarlunga), New South Wales
(K iama), Mauritius, South Africa.
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Cheiiosporum. pulche~lurn Harvey.

F'rond dwarf; shortly stipitate, dichotomous, flabelliform, fastigiate,
articulations sagittate, custate in the centre, often transversely rugulose,
articulations one and a half times as long as wide, lobes short.vaeute, erect.

West Australia (Rottnest Island).

C'heilDsporumWardii (Harv. ) De Toni.

= Arthrocardia Wardii Areschoug.
Frond robust, densely pinnulated, with a very wide outline; pinnae

and pinnellae very dense, ereeto-patent, shorter above; articulations
scarcely longer than wide, thickened 'at the .base, compressed-terete, almost
quadrate, compressed in the middle forming acuneate-deltoid hexagon with
obtuse angles, quadrate above; articulations of the ramuli cuneate or
oblong', compressed, the final ones ellipticand very obtuse.

.Victoria' (Po·rtPhillip), East Coast.. 'I'asmania.

Cheilosporuni Mallardia,e (Harv.) De Toni.

Arihrocardia Mallar'diae Areschoug.
Frond robust, denselypinnulated with a very wide outline, pinnae and

pinnellae very dense, erecto-patent, shorter above, final pinnellae slender,
attenuated, and terete~ Articulations nearly twice as long as they are wide;
thickened at thebase.vcompressed in' the middle; forming a cuneate-deltoid
hexagon, withobtuse or slightly acute angles, cuneate above : articulations
of the ramuli cylindrical, filiform, with acute apices.

Victoria (Port Phillip ).

JANIA Lamouroux.

Frond." subterete, setaceo-filiform, calcareous, articulated, dichotomous;
articulations cylindrical or compressed. Conceptaeles urn-shaped," formed
in the forks of the upper. branches, furnished with an apical. pore, con
taining in the base of the cavity a tuft of erect, four parted spore-threads.

Jania [astigiatd Harvey,

Attachment crustaceous. Frond 4 cm. to 8 cm, high, "fastigiate, dicho
tomous, with very acute axils, densely tufted, to a mm, thick. Branches
straight, erect, apices frequently a little distended, swollen, sphacelate;
articulations" cylindrical, nodes constricted. The eystocarps 'are formed
abundantly in most of the upperaxils of fertile specimens by "the transmu
tation of the axile cell, and are 'exactly urn-shaped, with a projecting orifice.
Spore-threads slightly club-shaped, composed of four spores. Colourwhen
fresh deep 'purplish-red. Substance rigid and rather fragile. Does' not
adhere to paper.

South Australia (Robe), Victoria (Port Fairy), South Africa.

. Jania micrarthrodia Lamouroux.

Frond short, caespitose, axils patent, dichotomous; "ramuli subarcuate,
divaricate ; articulations sub cylindrical, moniliform. Conceptacles s-ub-,
globose-elliptic at the apices; protuberance elongated.

South Australia (Encounter- Bay, Investigator Strait), Victoria (Port
Phillip ), West Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand. .
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Jania rub ens Lamouroux.

Fronds 1 cm. to 5 cm. high, densely tufted . dichotomous, many -times
forked, fastigiate; branches erect or sprea ing, gradually attenuated
towards the apices. .Articulations everywhere cylindrical, without
prominent angles ; those near the base very short, the upper ones gradually
longer; those in the middle parts of the frond from four to five times longer
than broad. Apical articulations acute or obtuse, sometimes much

Fig. 201.-Jania tastigiata: a, plant; b,
upper branches, with ceramidia
in the forks; c, a ceramidium,
with its two terminal ramuli,
after the lime has been removed
by acid; d, spore threads.
(After Harvey.)

attenuated. Cystoearps subterminal, urn-shaped, with long horns formed
of from two to four articul'ations. Colour pale red, purplish when quite
fresh.

South Australia (St. Vincent Gulf, Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays),
Atlantic, Mediterranean and Southern Oceans.

CORALLINA (Tournefort ) Lamouroux.

Frond caespitose, primary frond pinnately branched, ramuli subtripin
nate; pinnae edged with elongate pinnellae; · the pinnellae simple, equi
thick, or .subclavate ; articulations of the ramuli and pinnae compressed
or compresso-cuneate, of the pinnellae cylindrical. Conceptacles ovate, .
subsphet-ical, with long pedicels, ecorniculate.
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Corallina Cuoieri Lamouroux.

Frond wide, rigid; primarily branched ramuli are subtripinnate, pinnae
issuing from the apices ' of the articulations; pinnellae are multifid or
pinnulated, terete or compressed, patent; articulations of the ramuli are
sub compressed, subelliptic, or subcuneate; the articulations of the pinnae
are compressed, cuneate, almost three times as long as wide. Conceptacles

Fig~ 202.-Corallina Cuvieri: a, part of a plant, enlarged;
b, apex of a frond; c, d, var, crispata; c, part of
a frond, enlarged; d, apex, showing cystocarps.

ecorniculate and oblong, or corniculate and subureeolate. Furnished with
an apical pore.

South Australia (Encounter Boy, Investigator Strait, Holdfast Bay),
common on the West, South and East Coasts, ~asmania, New Zealand.

This species is extremely polymorphic and numerous varieties have been
made out of it. Until a large range of specimens from many localities ran
be examined it is ' scarcely worth .while separating the supposed varieties;
these include var, crispata Areschoug, var. subulaia Areschoug, and var,
denudata Sonder, all recorded from the' south coast of Australia. The
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following species have also been described, but. are very doubtfully distinct
from C. Cuoieri : C.calliptera Kiitzing, C. plumijero. Kiitzing, C. granife-ra
Ell. .and Soland, and C. claoiqera Kiitzing, '

Cor'a~li,na Lenormamdiana Grun.

C. noma. Lenormand = C. pusilla Sonder.

Frondepiphytie, dwarf, di-trichotomous, fastigiate , articulations cuneate,
twice as long. as wide.

Victoria (Port Fairy, Port· Phillip).

Corallima pilifiera, Lainouroux.

Frond flaccid, primarily branched, ramuli bipinnate, pinnae a little below
the apices, with pinnellae issuing from the articulations; .pinnellao simple
or subdichotomouslybranchcd; filiform, curved, arcuate; articulations of
the ramuli elliptic or cuneate-submoniliform, and of the pinnae subcom
pressed, cuneate, twice as long as wide. Conceptacles subglobose-pyrif'orm,
furnished .with an apical pore, piliferous, corniculate.

South Australia (Port Adelaide).
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Ap:PENDICES.

I.:r-Class CH~OROPHYCEAE ("Green Algae").
The great majority of the Chlorophyceao (some 90 per cent) are fresh

water' inhabitants, the remainder being marine, but all are included in the
one classification. Phycologists are in general agreement concerning the
natural affinities of many gTOU,PS' of genera, but there is great diversity of
opinion concerning the limits of groups. larger than the family. In Part
I. of" The Seaweeds of South Australia" Lucas gave a description, of the
marine Chlorophyceae of this State, but the classification he used is now
outmoded. In this appendix 'the com~on Chlorophyceac found in
South Australia are listed, together with the "localities. from which they
have been collected. The. system of classification followed is that given
by G. M. Smith in his "Cryptogamic Botany", Vol.I. ,(1938), as being
representative of modern ideas on the systematics of the Chlorophyceae.
For descriptions of the genera and species, Part I. of "The Seaweeds of
South Australia" must be consulted.

Eleven orders may be recognized,

I. VOLVOCALES.

The 'only Chlorophyeeae in which the vegetative cells are flagellated and
actively motile. All are ~resh-water forms.

. II. TETRASPORALES.

Vegetative cells immobile, usually united innon-filamentous colonies that
are either amorphous or of'a definite shape. All are fresh-water forms.

Ill. ULOTRICHALES.

Cells uninucleate, with a single parietal laminate chloroplast, united
end to end in simple ·01' branched filaments. . Asexual reproduction. by
zoospores ; sexual by union' of isogamous, anisogamous, or oogamous
gametes. A few marine species, but the majority are fresh-water forms,
comprising' several families. .

Family CHAETOPHORACEAE.-Thallus branching', filamentous, branches
free or pressed together into a pseudo-parenchymatous tissue. Terminal
cell may be prolonged into. aIongcolourless seta. Cells uninucleate, with
a single parietal ehloroplast. " .

Eniocladia Reinke, 1879 (= Endoderma Lagerheim, '1883) .
- Eni, viridis Reinke"(:- End. viride Lagerheim). Eastern Bays.

IV. ULVALES.

Cells uninucleate, dividing in two or in three planes to produce a paren- .
chymatous.. thallus that may be an expanded sheet, a. hollow tube, or a solid
cylinder. Asexual reproduction by means of quadriflagellata zoospores ,
sexual by. biflagellate gametes, either isogamous or .anisogamous. This
order includes only one family, the Ulvaceae,' which is included by some
authorities in the Ulotrichalesbecause of similarities in cell structure and
reproduction. .
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Ulva Linnaeus, ,
U. lactuca Linnaeus.. .HoldfastBay, Encounter Bay, Investigator

Strait, Eastern Bay (probably occurs all along Bouth Aus
tralian coast).

U.rigida C. Agardh, Investigator Strait. Sometim(~s considered
asa variety ofU. lactuca Linnaeus.

U. linea Linnaeus. Investigator .Strait. Sometimes placed in
Enieromorpha as the stipe is usually hollow-but not the blade.

Emieromorpha Link.
E. compressa (L.) Greville. Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay,

Eastern Bays.
E~' intestinalis (L.) Link. Encounter' Bay.
E. crinito. (.Roth.) J. Agardh, Eastern Bays.
E. claihraia (Roth.) J. Agardh. Holdfast Bay,' Encounter Bay,

.EasteruBays.

V. SCHIZOGONIALES.

Thallus filamentons, plate-like, or as solid cylinders.' Cells uninucleate,
with a single stellate chloroplast. Some marine species, but 'none recorded
from South Australia.

VI. CLADOPHORALES.

Multicellular forms, with the cells united end to end in simple or branch
ing filaments. Cells always multinucleate, with numerous discoid ehloro
plasts which may be free or united by strands. Asexual reproduction by
zoospores or non-motile spores ; sexual reproduction either isogamous or
oogamous. Both marine and fresh-water species are known. This order
was 'formerly placed in 'the Siphonocladiales, but appears to be related to
the .Ulotrichalos, and -is now considered a distinct order.

,FamilyCLADoPHORACEAE.-Chloroplasts evenly distributed in the cyto
plasm of the. cells.

Chaeiomorpha Kiitzing.
C. Da.rwinii (H. & H.) Kiitzing. Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay,

Eastern Bays.
C. coliformi« Montagne. Encounter' Bay.
C. cerea (Dillw.) Kiitz~;ng. Port Noarlup.ga._

Cladophora Kiitzing..
C.vaZonioides Sander. Investigator Strait, Encounter Bay.
C. niiidsdo. Sonder. Investigator Strait.
O. conformis Reinbold. Eastern Bays.

_O. Daoeuama Reinbold. Investigator Strait.

VII. OEDOGONIALES.

Cells uninucleate, serially united in simple or 'branched filaments. This
order is distinguished by their unique method of cell .division, involving

If ~ annular splitting of the lateral wall. All species are fresh-water inhabit.
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VIII. CONJUGALES.

Cells solitary or in chains. Characterized by lack of flagellated reproduc-·
tive cells, and sexual reproduction by means of amoeboid gametes. All are
fresh-water forms.

IX. CHLOROCOCCAL,ES.

Cells solitary or colonial,with either a definite or indefinite number of
cells in a non-filamentous colony.. Vegetative cell division does not occur.
Nearly all species are fresh-water inhabitants, many forming the plankton
of ponds and lakes.

X. SIPHONALES.

Unicellular, multinucleate (coenoeytic) algae in which the cell is
generally a branched tube capable of indefinite elongation. Cytoplasm lines
the wall and bounds a continuous central vacuole. "Within the cytoplasm
are situated many discoid chloroplasts and .numerous nuclei. Asexual
reproduction by fragmentationof the thallus; sexual by isogamous, aniso
gamous, or oogamous gametes. Most of the genera are. marine,andare
found in tropical 'or' subtropical seas. South Australian representatives
belong to three families: <

1. Family BRYOPSIDACE.AiE.--Thallus unseptate and differentiated into a
prostrate rhizome-like portion and an erect pinnately branched portion.

Bryopsis, Lamouroux,

B.plumosa (Huds.) C. Agardh. Encounter Bay, Investigator
,Strait, 'Eastern Bays.

B. vestita J. Agardh, Eastern Bays.

2. Family CAULERPACEAE.-Thallus one-celled with a rhizome-like portion
hearing root-like appendages on its lower' face and erect shoot-like
appendages on its upper face. The family includes but one genus.

Caulerpa Lamouroux.

C. scal.pelliformis (R. Br.) C. Agardh. Encounter Bay, Eastern
Bays.

C. ]ongifolia C. Agardh. Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait.
C. HarveyiF. von Mueller. Investigator Strait, Eastern Bays,

Encounter Bay.
O. .Oliftoni Harvey. Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait,
C. obscura Sonder. Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay, Investigator"

Strait, Eastern Bays.
C. triiaria Harvey. Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay, Eastern Bays.
O. Broumii Endlicher. Encounter Bay, Investigator' Strait,

Eastern Bays, Great Australian, Bight." ,
O. Hedleyi W. van Bosse. Off Kangaroo Island.
C. hypnoides (R. Br~)C.Agardh., Encounter Bay, Investigator

Strait; Eastern. Bays. '
C. Mueller'i Sonder. Doubtfully distinct from O. hypnoid-es.

Similar localities.
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c. sedoides (R. Br.) C. Agardh. Eastern Bays, Normanville.
C. oesciculitera Harvey. Eastern Bays.
C. .simpiiciuecuui C. Agardh, Encounter Bay, Kangaroo Island.
C. cactoides (Turn.)J.Agardh. Encounter Bay, Investigator

Strait, Eastern Bays.

3. Family Conraoaan-c-Thallus freely branched, tubular; branches inter
"woven to form a thallus of definite macroscopic form.

eodium Stackhouse.
C. Lucasii Setchell. "" South and east coasts of Australia "-Lucas.

Pennington Bay, Kangaroo Island. ' .
C. sponaioswn» Harvey, .Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay, Port

Lincoln.
C. pomoides J. Agardh. Holdfast Bay; Encounter Bay.
C. mammiilosum Harvey. Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay,Investi

gator Strait, Eastern Bays.
C. Muelleri Kiitzing. Holdfast Bay, Encounter Bay, Investigat.or

Strait, Eastern Bays.
C. galeat'u,m J .. Agardh: Encounter Bay.
C. fragile (Sur.) Hariot. Robe, Encounter Bay.

XI. SIPHONOCLADIALES.

Thallus siphonaceous when young, later becoming partitioned into .a
number of multinucleate segments. Asexual reproduction by' vegetative
multiplication, rarely zoospores , sexual by biflagellate isogametes. All
species are marine.

Family VALONI~EAE.-All cells except therhizoids are more or less
similar in form.

.Dictyosphaeria Deeaisne..
D. sericea Harvey, Holdfast Bay.. Encounter Bay, Investigator

Strait.

Apjohnia Harvey.
A·. laetevirens Harvey. Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait..

Eastern Bays.

Siruoea Sonder.
S, macrophqtla Harvey. Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait.
S .. plumosa Sonder. Port Noarlunga,

/.
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II.-~Class" PHAEOPHYCEAE ("Brown Algae").
The Phaeophyceae constitute the group of "Brown Algae " in. which the

green of the chlorophyll in the plastids is masked by the two brown pig
ments fueoxanthin a and f3. - They forma quite "veIl-marked group

-, upon which a good deal of cytological investigation has been carried
out, so that the life-cycles of the majority of the genera are wel'lRnown.
WithiiJ. the group there are three definite type~ of life-cycles (now forming{
the basis of their classification) ,and these can be' represented by Ectocarpus,
Diet yota, and Fueus.

The .standard classification-of the Brown Algae prior to the early 1920 's
had always been that of Oltmann's(1904-1905) or of .Kjellmann (1891)
in Engler and Prantl, but in 1915-1916 and they-ears following Sauvageau,
quicklyfollowed by Kylin, began to throw anentirelynewIight upon the,
life histories' of the Browns, particularly the' kelps for which a microscopic'
oogamousgametophyte was discovered . for Laminaria. This promoted a
series of enthusiastic searches. for missing sporophytes or gametophytes of
various species and the elucidation of their' life histories, and this steadily
increasing flood of data necessitated. that the group be viewed from an
entirely different standpoint, and that the primary classiflcatioubc over
hauled. In 1922 Prof. W -, Randolph Taylor suggested that such a classi
fication could well bebasedupon the nature of the life-cycle and formulated
a classification ora tentative nature embodying this, in contrast to all
previous classifications which had been .based upon the structure and means
of reproduction. The new classification, .however, was not sufficiently com
plete to serve all practical needs, and with later research rapidly became
obsolete. --Various phycologists offered their preferences, and in 1925 W.
A. Setchell and N. L. Gardner produced a. classification essentially from a
systematic viewpoint, . while .in 1933· Dr. HaroldKylin put forward a
classification from the developmental standpoint. This latter classification
was supported by Taylor in 1936,andappears to be the most nearly natural
yet advanced and is gradually receiving universal support. In this short
review are briefly outlined the Taylor(1922) and the Setchell and
Gardner (1925) classifications followed by a census of the known.South
Australian Brown Algae in the Kylin (1933)-:-Taylor (1936) classification so
that the nature of each may be compared.
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A.......:CLAS,SIFICATION ACCORDING TO, RANDOLPH TAYLOR
(1922).

(A) P~AEOSPORALES.-Ganletesisogamous. or anisogamous. 'I'hree .
sub-orders.

(i.) ECTocARPINEAE.-Morphological alternation of. similar
generations' shown or inferred to be' present. Eight
families.

Eetocarpaceae, e.g., Ectocarpus.
Tilopteridaceae.
Sphacelariaeeae, e.g., Sphacelaria',Cladostephus.
Asperococcaeeae,' e.q., Asperococcus, Scutosiphon:
Chordariaceae.
Desmarestiaceae,
Stilophoraceae.
Ralfsiaceae.

(ii.) DICTYOSIPHONINEAE.-Morp·hological alternation of dis
similar generations present or inferred, the sporophyte
exceeding the gametophyte in size.,

Dictyosiphonaceae.

(iii.) CUTLERINEAE.-Morphological alternation of similar or
dissimilar generations present or inferred, with gameto
phyte, when different, larger than the sporophyte.

(B) CYCLOSPORAL.ES.-Plants of this order strictly oogamous.

(i.) DICTYOTINEAE.-Morphologica~alternation of similar gene
rations.

Dictyotaceae, e.g., Dic.tyota, Zonaria:

(ii.) LAMINARINEAE.~Morphological alternation of dissimilar
generations with igametophyte smaller than sporophyte.
Laminariaceae, «e.. Ecklonia.

(iii.) FUCINEAE..-Alterna~ion of generations reduced to cyto
logical.

Fucaceae, e.q., Sargass'u,m, Hormosira.

B.-CLAS,SIFIOATION ACCORDING TO SETC;HELL AND
GARDNER (1925) (MELANOPHYCEAE (PHAEOPHYCEAE». ,.

(A) PHAEOSPOREAE.-Reproducton both sexual arid asexual, but
aplanospores unknown; typically unilocularzoosporangia and
plurilocular gametangia present.

(i.) SPHACELARIALES.
Sphacelariaceae, e.g., Sphacelaria,
Cladostephaceae, e.g., Cladostepbus,
Stypocaulaceae, e.g., Stypocau,zon.
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(ii.) ECTOCARPALES.

Elachisteaceae.
.Myrionemataceae.
Ralfsiaceae.
Leathesiaceae, e.g., Leathesia.
.Asperococcaceae, e.g., Asperococcus..
Punctariaceae.
Scytosiphonaceae, e.g., Scutosiphon, Colpomenia.
Ectocarpaceae,e.g., Ectocarpus, Pylaiella
Striariaceae.
Aegiraceae.
Chnoosporaceae.
'Heterochordariaceae.

(iii. ) CUTLERIAIJES.

Cutleriaceae,

(iv.) SPOROCHNALES.

Sporoehnaecae, e.g., Sporochnus, C.arpomitra.

(v.) DESMARES1~IALES.

Desmarestiaceae.
Myriogloiaceae.

(vi. ) CHORDARIALES.

Chordariaceae.
Coilodesmaceae,
Scytothamnaceae.

(vii.) LAMINARIALES.

Chordaceae.
Laminariaeeae.
Lessoniaceae, e.q., Mac.rocystis.
Alariaeeae, e.g., Ecklonia.
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CB) APLANOSPOREAE.-Reproduction bothse~ually and asexually,
but with non-motile aplanospores present; reproductive organs on
the surface of the thallus.

(i, ) TILOPTERIDALES.

Tilopteridaceae.

(ii.) DICTYOTALES.

Dictyotaceae, e.a., Dictyota, Zona,ria, Padino, etc.

(C) CYCLOSPOREAE.~Reproductionsexual only with reproductive
organslocated within the thallus in conceptacleswith paraphyses.

FUCALES.

Sargassaceae, e.g., 'Sarga,ssum, Cuetophor«, Scaberia,
'Scytotha,zia..

Fucaceae, e.q., Hormosira, Notheia, Myriodesma.
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C'ENSOS OF· 'KNOW'N "SOU'TH AUSTRALIAN BROWN
,ALGAE.

CL,ASSIFIC,ATION A01CORDING TO KYLIN (19313) AND TAYLOR
(1936). ',-'

PHAEOPHYCEAEHauck 1885.-Plants multicellular, varying from
simple or branched filaments and single-Iayorcdmembrancs to solid bodies
made up of differentiated Lissues , .cells .typieallyuninucleate, with distinct

. walls, containing olive-brown chromatophores , internal- cells in higher
forms elongated and forming definite mechanical conducting 'and storage
systems,. outer tissues consisting of absorbing and "assimilatory cells; life
cycle exhibiting adefinite morphological alternation of 'similar or: dissimilar
generations, or in the Fueales a cytological valternation of generations;
gametophytes producing similar gametes or .spertas ,and eggs ; sporophyte
producing spores in sporangia, following meiosis.

(A) ISOGENERATAE Kylin 1933.-Morphological alternation of
similar .generations "known or inferred to be present. There are
five orders.

(i.) ECTOCARPALES Oltmanns -1922.~Plan~s generally filamen
tous, branched and uniseriate with an apical, tricho
thallic, but more usually an intercalary growing point;
sporophyte and gametophyteiphases similar in' appear
ance, reproducing by iso- or aniso-ga.m~tes; sporophyte
phase bearing' spores in' multiples ,of four in sporangia.
There are three families (of which only one is represented
in South Australia); including about four or five genera,
but sometimes they are all placed, in' the one family.

ECTocA~~AcEAEHJ1rvey185.2.
Eciocarpus ,Lyngbye,1819.,

E. conferuoides (Roth.-) 'Le J 01. Hdldfast Bay,
Investigator Strait.

(ii.) SPHACELARIALE8 Oltmanns 1922.-Plant's generally filamen
tous, branched and 'polysiphonious; growth' from large
apical cells, .the segments from which' generally divide·
longitudinally in a regular' and characteristic fashion;
sporophyte and gametophyte phases of similar appearance
reproducing by zoospores and by iso- or aniso-gametes.
About 10 genera and 60, species.

SPHACEL,ARIACEAE Reinke emend. Oltmanns 1922.

Sphacelaria Lyngbye 1819.
S. [urciqera Kiitzing 1855. Eastern Bays.

Cladosieph.us c. Ag'ardh'1817.
Cl. verticillatus' (Lightf.)' C. Agardh, Eastern

Bays, Encounter Bay, Port Noarlunga, "
Holdfast' Bay.
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Taylor (1937) believes that Cl. spongios,us
(Lightfoot) 'C. Agardh is not distinct enough from
the above to ,be segregated ,from it,' and we have
followed him in this respect.

Stypocalulon Kiitzing 1843.
S. [uniculare (Mont.) Kiitzing. Eastern Bays.
S. paniculatum (Suhr.) Kiitzing.' Eastern Bays,

Encounter Bay, Holdfast Bay.

(iii.) 'TILOPTERIDALES Kylin 191~.-Plants':filamentous, branched
and polysiphonious , growth trichothallic or localized
intercalary, the segments ultimately undergoing limited
longitudinal division ; \~p<?rophyte and gametophyte
phases of similar appearance; the reproductive history
somewhat confused, butapparently involving sperms and
eggs. About five genera and 10, species.

TILOPTERIDACEAE Thuret 1855. Not known to be repre
sented here.

(iv.) ,CUTLERIALES Oltmanns 1922.-Sporophyte and .gameto
phyte phases of similar or dissimilar appearance,where
different the gametophyte being 'larger' than the sporo
phyte; plants monoecious or dioecious; disc-like to ribbon
like with entire or lobedinargins; growth trichothallic;
reproduction by iso- or aniso-gametes and. spores in'
sporangial sori.

CUTLERIACEAE Zanardini 1843. Not known to be repre
sented here.

,(v.) DICTYOTALES, Kjellman 1893.-Sporophyte' and gamete-
- phyte ,pha~es'of similar appearance; plantsmonoecious

or dioeciousbearing sperms and eggs aggregated 'into
definite sori , sporophyte producing tetrads of non-motile
spores in sporangia About 18 genera' and 100 species.

DICTYOTAQEAE ..Harvey 1852.

Gymnosorus J. Agardh.
G. variegatus (Lamour.) J. Agardh. Holdfast

Bay.
G. lnigrescens (Sond.) J. Agardh. Port. Noar-

lunga, Holdfast Bay, Investigator Strait.

Homoeosirichus J. Agardh.
H.spiralis J. Agardh, Encounter Bay, Port

Noarlunga,
H. siuposus (R.Br.) J. Agardh, Eastern Bays.
H. canaliculatus J.Agardh. Eastern Bays.

Zonari« (C. Ag.) ,J. Agardh 1872.
Z~ Turneriana J. Agardh, Eastern Bays, Eneoun

terBay, Port Noarlunga, Investigator Strait.
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Z. crenate J. Agardh, Eastern Bays, Holdfast
Bay, Port Noarlunga, Investigator Strait.

Z. Diesinaiana .J.' Agardh, Eastern Bays.

Some authors (e'.g.,,, Setchell and ,~Gardner ,1925)
include both Gymnoso1/OuS and Homoeosirich.us under
Zonaria, believing thatJ. Agardh's segregation is
unwarranted, and although we recognize that the
three genera are very closely related we have fo1-
.lowedAgardh here. It is .interesting to note the
name' Zonario. is really a misprint ~,for Zornia in
J. G. Agardh's 1872 monograph, but the name has
been accepted by the International Committee and
cannot be .changed.

Chlanidophora J. Agardh 1894.
C. microph.ulla {H:;trv.) J. Agardh. Eastern Bays.
In J. Agardlr's 1894 monograph the name Chlani

dote appears in the key instead. of Chlanidophora,
and de Toni and some. other authors have called the
genus Chlanidote, but as Setchell and Gardner
(1925) point out the correct generic title .is
Chlanidophora.

Padina Adanson 1763.

, P. Pavonia Ga~IL Would be expected to he found
here, but has not as yet been definitely eol-:
lected., ..

Harvey includes P. Eraeeri in hisP, Paoonia..

N eurocurpus Web. and MohI' 1805. Synonyms:
Dictuopteris Lamouroux ·1809; Ila,liseris Tar
gioni Tozzetti 1819.

N. acrosiichoides J. Agardh, Eastern Bays..

N, M1lelleri Sonder. Eastern Bays, .Encounter
Bay, Holdfast Ba!, Investigator Strait.

N. pardalis Harvey. Port Noarlunga, .

Dictyota Lamouroux 1809,.

D. laiifolia J. Agardh. Investigator Strait.
D. ocellaia J. Agardh. Investigator Strait.

D. radicans Harvey, Eastern Bays" Encounter .
Bay, Investigator Strait.

D,. poluclada Kiitzing. S,pencer Gulf (recorded by
. Tepper).

'Pachyd1:ctyon J. Agardh.

P. [urcellatum (Harv.) J. Agardh. ~astern Bays,
Gulf. St. Vincent. ·

P. paniculaiu.m. J. Agardh. Encounter Bay.
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Dilophus ,J.Ag:ardh.
D. fafiigiatus (Sond.) J. Agardh. Eastern Bays,

Encounter BaY,Holdfast Bay, Investigator
Strait.

D. marginatu~ J. Agardh, Encounter Bay.
Lobospira Areschoug,

L. bicuspidate. Areschoug.Eastern Bays, Encoun
ter Bay, Investigator Strait.

(B) HETEROGENERATAE KylinI933.-Morphological alternation of
dissimilar generations known or inferred ·to be present, with the
gametophyte reduced to microscopic size. This class is generally
divided into the two sub-classes Haplostichineae and Polusiichineae,
but some workers believe this division is rather artificial.

(a) HAPLOSTICHINEAE (Kuckuek) Kylin 1933.-The sporophyte
shows trichothallic growt.h, the thallus, being composed of
filaments, free from-one another, interwoven, or densely com
pacted into. a pseudo-parenchyrnatous thallus. The microscopic
gametophyts is either isogamous (i.e., produces isogametes) or
oogamous (.~~.e., reproduces by production of sperms and eggs),
while the macroscopic sporophyte may produce zoosporesor.
aplanospores. There. are three orders.

(i.) CHORDARIALES 'Setehell vand Gardner 1925.-Sporophytes
are trichothallic and composed of filaments not markedly
.eompaeted into a pseudo-parenehymatous thallus, but
generally of .adherent branches. Gametophytes are
microscopic, monoeeious, and isogamous. There are three
families..

CHbRDARIACEAE (Reichenbach ) .Setchell and Gardner
1925.

LEATHESIAiCEAE Setchell and Gardner 1925.
Leaihesia Gray 1821.

L. difformis Areschoug. Encounter Bay.
Corunophloea Kiitzing.

C. custophorae J.Agardh. Encounter.Bay.
- .

(Ii.) SPOR,OCHNALES.-Sporophyteconsisting of a number
of adherent filaments of cells, each branch terminating
in a -tuft of hairs;' sporangia borne terminally, usually
in dense clusters; microscopic gametophyte monoecious
and oogamous (i.-e., produceasperms and eggs). There
are six genera with about 25· species.

SPOROCHNACEAE (Reichenbach) Decaisne 1842.
Sporochsiu» C. Agardh.

S. comosus C.~ Agardh, Eastern Bays, Encounter
BaycIrrvestigutor Strait.·
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s. gracil.is J. Agardh is only a slender form of S.
comosus, and is not recognized by De Toni.
'Same localities as S. comosus.

S: radiciformis (R. Br.) C~ Agardh, Eastern
Bays.

S. scoparius Harvey, Eastern Bays, Encounter
Bay.

P,erithalia J. Agardh.
P. inermis (R.Br.) J. .Agardh. Eastern Bays;

Encounter Bay.
Encuothulia Harvey.

E. Cliftoni Harvey. Eastern Bays, Encounter
Bay, ,Investigator" Strait.

It might be expected that Carpomitra miiriformis
would be found along our coastline; but as yet it has
not been discovered.

(Iii.) DESMARESTIALES Setchell and Gardner 1925.-Plants
of filamentous construction, the branches showing. sub
apical triehothallic growth, and the' filaments. developing
uniaxial branches, often. with considerable cortication;
.reproduction by zoospores borne .ill unilocular sporangia
from which develop microscopic filamentous. oogamous
gametophytes, There are only three genera in the one
family.

DESM.A.RESTIACEAE (Thuret) Kjellman 1880. Not known
to be represented here.

(b) POLYSTICHINEAE (KuckJIck) Kylin 1933.-The sporophyte has
a parenchymatous thallus produced' by, 'vertical and transverse
division of intercalary cells, growth never "being triehothallic ;
reproduction is by zoospores or aplanospores (neutral spores).
The gametophytesare microscopic and either isogamous or
anisogamous, The sub-class is divided into three orders.

(i.) PUNCTARIALES Kylin . 1933.-Plants, subfilamentous or
membranous-expanded, with intercalary growth andulti..
mately parenchymatous subdivision of the eells , unilo
cular' sporangia and plurilocular gametangia present,
also gametes upon the .mieroseopic monoecious gamete-
,phyte.FamilY subdivision within this order is not yet
absolutely definite owing to the fact that exact cytological
studies have not been made upon an indicative scale,
and Tilden (1935) -and Taylor (1937) divide the order
differently into at least three, families.

Tilden: Seytosiphonaeeae.
Asperocoecaeeae.
Coilodesmaeeae.
Punctariaceae. I ,
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...'

(ii. )

(iii.)

Taylor :Stilop,hnraceae.
Asperocoecaeeac.
Striariaceae.

We have followed Tilden, but admit the tentative
nature of the divisions.

SCYTOSIPHONAcEAEFoslie 1892.
Scytosiphon C. Agardh emend. Thuret 1850.

.s. Lomeniaria (Lyngbye) J. G. Agardh. Eastern
_Bays, Holdfast Bay.

Colpomenia Derbes & Solander 1856.
C. sinuoea (.Roth. )'Derbes & Solander. Eastern

Bays,Encountei' Bay, Port Noarlunga, "Hold
,.fastBay~

'ilydroclathrus ~ory.+825._

H. ciathratus (Bory) Howe (= H. cancellatus
Bory}. Encounter-Bay, Port Noarlunga,
'Spencer Gulf~ .

ASPEROCOQCACEAE' Foslie 1890 ..
. .A,Sperococcu.sLam9urollx 1813.

A. _builos~sLamo'urou~. Investigator Strait.

'PUNCTARIACEAE .Kjellman .1880.
. p'unctar'ia Gr'evilie·'1830~"-"":"

.P. lCltijotiaGreville~'-Eas±ern Bays.
•:"~; ~t

DICTYOSIPHONALES; 'SetehHIl 'and Gardner 1925.-Plants
..slender and .branehing. with growth from an apical cell,
,.ultimately with parenehymatous subdivision and growth;

reproduction f'romzoospores in. small, surface sporangia
to give a microscopic filamentous gametophyte which' is
isogamous.. Ther!e. is one family containing some four
genera, and about 15, species.

DICTYOSIPHONACEAiE .De 'I'oni 1891.-No~ known to be
represented here,

LAMIN~IALES J(ylin1917.-Plants of massive construction,
solid or hollow, ,simple or branched, cylindrical to flat
tened, usually withholdfast, stipe and lamina as three
distinct regions; , externally" parenehymatous, but often
with a filamentous~edulla ;~rowth~ntercalary, and
generally near the base in adult plants; reproduction
from" unilocular sporangia borne on general or localized
portions ofthe thallus; zoospores give rise to microscopic,
branched, .filamentous.coogamous gametophytes bearing
retained eggs. and motile . sperms. The order includes
about '3D genera and 100 species and comprises the
"Kelps"~
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f\LARIACEAE Setchell 1925.

Ecklonia Hornemann 1828.
E . .radiate (Turn.) .J. Agardh. Eastern Bays,

Encounter Bay, Port Noarlunga.
E. lomciloba Sender.. Great Australian Bight.

LESSONIACEAE Setchell 1925.·
Macrocystis C. Agardh 1820.

M. pyrifera (L.) C. Agardh, Eastern Bays,
Encounter Bay.

(c) CYCLOSPOREAE Areschoug 1847.-Cytological alternation of
generations present, the mature plant' being the sporophyte.

FUCALES Kylin 1917.-Division into families varies with the
authority, e.g., De Ton! (4), Kylin and Taylor (1), Set
ehell and Gardner (2), and 'I'ilden (,2}.

De Toni : Fucaceae, Sargassaceae, Durvilleaceae,
Splachnidiaceae.

Setchell & Gardner, Tilden: Fucaceae, Sargassaceae.
Kylin, Taylor: Fucaceae.

We have followed Setchell & Gardner (1925) and
Tilden (1935) and have retained two families.
FUCAq~E (Lamouroux 1813) Setchell & Gardner 1925.

Adenocystis Hooker 'and Harvey 1847.
A. lessonii Hooker and Harvey. Eastern' Bays,

Encounter Bay.

Splachnidium .Greville.
S. rugosum (L.} Greville. Encounter Bay.

Notheia Baily and Harvey 1855.

N. anomala Baily and Harvey,usually parasitic on
Hormosira.

'Horrnosira' Endlicher 1836.

H. Banksii (Turner) Decaisne. Encounter Bay,
Gulf St. Vincent, Investigator Strait.

.This species maybe divided into a number of
forms, but an ecological study of it is required.

Myriodes1na Deeaisne 1841.
M. int:egrifol.iu,m Harvey, Holdfast Bay (von

Mueller), but not since collected.

M. serrulate (Lamour.) Decne. Encounter Bay.

M.tuberosum J. Agard!J..Encounter Bay.
This species is apparently very rare and Agardh

records that the specimen collected in 1897 by
Jessie' L. Russey at Port Elliot had only been
recorded once previously.
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SARGASSACEAE CDe Toni) Setchell and Gardner 1925.
Gystophy.ll:u1m J. G. Agardh ~848: ,

G. muricatum (Turn.) J. Agardh, Encounter Bay.

Carpoqlosswm 'Kiiteing.
,G. confluens (Sond.) J. Agardh. Eastern Bays,

Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait.

Phyllospora C. Agardh.
Pi comosa (Labill.)~.Agardh. Enco~nter Bay.

Scaberia Greville.
S. Agardhii Greville. Encounter Bay.T'ort Noar

lunga, Holdfast Bay.

Seirococcus Greville,
S. axilla,ris Greville. Eastern Bays, Encounter

Bay, Investigator Strait, Holdfast Bay.

Scytothalia (Turn.) Greville.
S,~ dorycarpa (Turn.) Greville. Eastern Bays,

Encounter Bay, Investigator Strait.

Cystophora J. Agardh, Syn, Blosseoillea Decaisne
(orthog, mut.),

G. uvifera (C. Ag.) J. Agardh. Eastern Bays,
Encounter Bay, Holdfast Bay, Investigator
Strait.

C. cephalorniihos (Labill.)' J. Agardh. Eastern
Bays, Encounter Bay, Holdfast Bay, Investi-
gator Strait. ~

G. platylobium (Mert.) J. Agardh. Eastern Bays,
Encounter Bay.

G. peciinai« (Grev, & Ag.) J. .Agardh. Great
Australian Bight (Clare Bay).

C. racemosa Harvey. Eastern Bays, Encounter
Bay, Port Noarlunga, Investigator Strait.

C. retorta (Mert.) J. Agardh. Encounter Bay,
Port Noarlunga.

G. reiroflexa (Lab. 1806) J. Agardh 1848.
Encounter Bay.

O. botryocystis Sonder. Eastern Bays,Encounter
Bay, Gulf St. Vincent,' Investigator' Strait.

G. Grevillei (C. Ag.) J. Agardh. Encounter Bay,
Investigator Strait.

O. spartioides (Turn.) J. Agardh, Eastern Bays,
Encounter Bay, Port Noarlunga, Holdfast
Bay, Investigator Strait.

O. Broumii (Turn.)J. Agardh, Encounter Bay,
Port Noarlunga.
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C. m01iilifera, J. .Agardh. Eastern Bays, Encoun
ter Bay, Port .Noarlunga, Investigator Strait.

C. subiarcinata (Mert.) '. J. Agardh. Encounter
Bay, Port Noarlunga, Investigator Strait.

Q. poly'cystidea Areschoug. Encounter Bay, Port
. Noarlunga, Investigator Strait.

C. panicu.lata (Turn.) J. Agardh. Encounter
Bay, Investigator Strait. -

Saroassum C. Agardh 1820.

S. haliirickum (Aresch.) J. Agardh. Holdfast
Bay, Investigator Strait.

S. Sonderi J.Agardh. Eastern Bays, Encounter
Bay, Port Noarlunga, Investigator Strait.

S. varians Sonder. Eastern Bays, Encounter Bay,
Holdf'ast Bay, Investigator Strait.

.S. deeipiene (R, Br.)J. Agardh. Eastern Bays,
Encounter Bay, .Investigator Strait.

S. oerruculosurn. (Mert.) J. Agardh. Eastern Bays,
Encounter Bay,' Investigator Strait.

S. bracteolosumX, Agardh. Encounter Bay, Port
Noar1uriga;.:Investigator Btrait.

s..loceriioliicm (M~rt)C. Agardh. Port Noar..
lunga,'IIo~df~stBay, Investigator .Strait.

S.biforlfneSonder.Le Fevre Peninsula.

S. cristat-u.1nJ.. Agardh, Eastern Bays, Encoun
ter Bay, Holdfast Bay, Investigator Strait.

S. Mer:rifieldii J.Agardh. Investigator Strait.

S. spinuliqerum Sonder. Encounter Bay, Investi
gator Strait, penial Bay.

In addition to the above there are a number of
species of Sargassum which have been collected but
must await : expert identification, especially in the
sub-genus Arthrophsjcus.
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III.-Class RHODOPHYCEAE ("Red Algae").

In the classification of the Rhodophyceae set out below, the list of
families and the order in which they are given is from "Anatomie der
Rhodophyeeen " by H.Kylin (1937). Most of the order and family descrip
tions wer;taken from "Marine.Algae of the N.W.Coast of North America."
byW, R. Taylor (1937), and descriptions, of families not given by Taylor
are from Kylin's work. "The Algae and Their Life' Relationships" by
J. E. Tilden (1935) was used in some cases.

This classification is not necessarily complete in regard to 'families, for
much work is still required on the Red Algae; particularly on Southern
Hemisphere forms. All the families given by Kylin are described, although
no representatives of several have been found around the southern coasts
of' Australia, Future work, however, may. bring to light new species, par
ticularly if fresh-water forms are searched for. Nearly all the genera listed
under the oldclassification have been placed in the new one, though some
not mentioned iru the books consulted are listed as ','probably", and we have
been unable to place a few others. The order of the genera given under
the families in this classification follows their order in the .main text.

In the accompanying outline of the classification, only two of the com
moner genera of each of the larger. families have, been mentioned. The
other genera will be found in the full classification which follows:-

Order. Family. Genus.

Gelidiales .... ~ .

Dasyphloea

Bonmemaisonia; .AsparagopSV'8,

Ohondrococcus
Peussonmelia

Gel~dium

Oorallina, Melobesia, etc.
Groteloicpia, Oryptonemia, etc.
Kallymenia, Oallophyl~is,·etc.

Batrachospermum.

Bangia, Porphqra

N emalion, etc.

Galaxaura

Bangiaceae .

rChantransiaceae

j
Batrachospermaceae

. Lemaneaceae ....
Helminthocladiaceae

,~ .. Thoreaceae ..lChaet.angiac,eae. . .
I Naccariaceae ' .

Bonnemaisoniaceae .

~Ii~aceae .

rDumontiaceae .
'I Gloiosiphoniaceae. . ..

Endocladiaceae ...... JRhizophylIidaceae ..
Squamariaceae .

Cryptonemiales . . Cruoriaceae .

I
Corallinaceae . , . " .
Grateloupiaceae .

I

Kallymeniaceae ..·..
l Ch~reocolaceae ......

Nemalionales

l

r
I

~ r
r;il J .H
~

.P=i
3. Bangiales.

fl .
r
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Family.

rCalosiphoniaceae
Nemastomaceae -
Sebdeniaceae .
Furcellariaceae .
Solieriaee~e .
Rissoellaceae ii •••

Rhabdoniaoeae ~ .
Rhodophyllidaceae ..
Hypneaceae .
Plocamiaceae .
Sphaerococcaceae .
Stictosporaceae .
Sarcodiaceae \ ..
,.Gracilariaceae .
Mychodeaceae .
.Acrotylaceae .
Phyllophoraceae .
Gigartinaceae .

{
R hodymeniaceae .

. Champiaceae .

'f'Ceramiaceae ~

.

Dele.sseriaceae '. ~ , ,
Dasyaceae .
Rhodomelaceae .

Genus.

N emastoma, Schizymenia
Sebdenia

Solieria

\Rhabdonia, Erythroclonium, etc.
tlhodophyllis
Hypnea
Plocamium
Stenocladia, Phacelocarpus
Stictosporum

Gracilaria, M elanthalia, etc.
Mychodea
Acrotylus, .H ennedya
Stenogramme .
Gigartin~, I ridophycus

Rhodymenia, Ohrysymenia, etc.
qhampia,Ohyloclaflia.

Oallithamnion, Oeramium,etc.
Delesseria, Nitophyllum, etc..
Daeua, Thuretia, etc.
Polqsiphonia, Laurencia, etc.

Class RHODOPHYCEAE Oltmanns 1904.
Plants unicellular, fllamentous or parenchymatous ; cells usually uninu

cleate, with' from one to many rose-red chromatophores; cell division
mitotic; growth apical or intercalary; life cycle in the higher forms show
ing, a . regular alternation of generations, the gametophytes producing
gametes (eggs and sperms) and the sporophyte producing spores.

The broad classification is set out in the accompanying table.

Subclass PR,OTOFLORIDEAERosenvinge 1909.
Morphological alternation of generations riot present, the plants being

either entirely asexual or iconsisting of monoecious or vdioeeious gamete
phytes, the zygote· representing the sporophyte; . protoplasmic continuity"
between the cells not evident. No true trichogyne.

Order BANGIALES Schmitz and I-liupttleisch 189.6.
Plants. may be unicellular, may form flat membranes of one or two .cell

layers, or they may be erect, forming unbranehed or branched filaments;
cells uninucleate, spherical, oval, or somewhat angular from pressure, usually
similar in form throughout the plant body, with intercalary growth;
chromatophores single, axial, stellate, with a large central pyrenoid, usually
containing more or less phycocyanin in addition .to the other pigments;
nuclei somewhat simple in structure; reproduction in unicellular forms by
simple fusion; _in multicellular forms by. means of motionless, haploid,
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naked gonidia; which are developed,' directly from a. vegetative cell or by
the division of a vegetative cell; development in the .higher forms by
the fusion of sperms and eggs ; sperms very minute, eggs 'large; zygote,
following meiosis.idividing directly into four to eight spores; germinating
spores producing monoecious or dioeeious gametophytes.

Family BANGIACE,AE (Zanardini) Berthold 1882.

Gonidia arising by division or developing directly 'from .an originally
vegetative mother cell (gonidangium ) ; in special monogonidangia, cut off
by a curved wall in a vegetative cell.

'Porphyra' C.Agardh.. Banqia Lyn~bye. Wildman,ia De Toni.

Subclass EUFLORIDEAE De~Toni 1897.
Morphological alternation of similar generations shown or inferred to be

present, the plants being either male and female gametophytes or sporo..
phytes , in most .of the higher, forms at least, the sporophytic generation
having its origin in the zygote, which in conjunction with one or more
auxiliary cells remains as a, parasite on the female gametophyte, diploid
earpogonidia being produced within a cystocarp , carpogonidia, upon ger
mination, building' up the sporophytic plant; which in turn bears quartets
of haploid spores (tetraspores); protoplasmic continuity between cells as
a rule.

Order NEMALIONALES Oltmanns 1904.
Plantsfilamentous, the uniseriate filaments creeping or erect, or stouter

and corticate,when developing relatively soft branches with either the
central filamentor the multiaxial type of strueture ; cells uninucleate, with·
axial or lateral chromatophores and with intercellular connections; asexual
reproduction by monosporangia, very exceptionally by bi- ortetrasporangia;
sexual reproduction by spermatia in spermatangiaformed from the surface
vegetative cells and carpogonia with elongated trichogynes borne on few
celled carpogenic branches; the zygote itself producing the carpospores
after meiosis' either directly or after establishing connections'with nutritive
cells on the carpogenic branch.

This order includes marine algae, purely fresh-water forms, and certain
species able to endure either salt or fresh water.

Family CHAN'[RANSIACEAEKylirt 1928.

Plants small, fllamentous, with apical growth and a more or less evident
erect or prostrate axis'; cell arrangement uniseriate, the cells uninucleate',
,with one or more chromatophores ;~sexual reproduction ~y mono-, bi-, or
tetrasporangia, formed laterally or? terminally; sexual reproduction by
small-branched spermatangial filaments producing spermatia and by. carpo
genic branches of one to three cells,·the cystocarps small, with carpospores
formed in sparingly branched filaments ..
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Fan1ily BAl"'RACHO'SPE,RMACEAE KyIin 1928.

Primary filament composed of a row of large cells, growing by means
of a hemispherical apical cell. Whorls of densely branched lateral ramuli
are produced at the nodes, giving a characteristic beaded appearance. From
the basal cells. of the lateral branches, cortical threads grow downward on
the outside of the large axial cells, ultimately forming a complete cortex.
After fertilization, short, branched, filaments of cells develop from the
base of the carpogonia, the end cells forming carpospores. The gonimo
blasts lie embedded in mucilage between the assimilatory filaments,and a
mass of protective. filaments may be developed..

Members o~ this family are mainly fresh water inhabitants. An uniden
tifled. species of Bairachospermum: occurs in ditches at Mount . Compass,
South Australia.

Fan1ily LEMANEACEi\E.

The species of Lemomea grow mainly in cool, clear mountain waters, and
are usually yellow-brown, green-brown, ·01" black in colour. They are often
found in fissures, the thallus often consisting of a more '01" 'less upright
system of branching filaments. In the development of a filament, a central
cell is formed surrounded by' at first four and later a number of cells, and
eventually a central filament is present, separated by a spac~ from .a cortex
one' or two layers thick.

The earpogonial branch is formed from cells within the cortex, and is,
usually' three celled,but the basal cell may.branchanddevelop into another
earpogonial branch. After fertilization the carpog9nium develops inwardly
a cell' filament, which forms a much branched tuf't of filaments, most' cells'.
forming' carpospores. The carpospores are freed by breaking of the old
filament ~r through an opening in the internode,but they may be pre
served, in the mother plant for a time.

Fa111ily ·HELMIN'rHOCLADIACEAE Kylin 1.928.

Plants of moderate size, erect and coarsely, branched, very mucoid, some':'
times partly calcified; structurally with an axial row of cells, or multi
axial with many filaments. in the centre' developing lateral assimilative
branches of the ('fountain" type j monosporangiapresent or absent;
sexual reproduction by spermatangia borne in Ioose clusters on the ends of
the assimilatory filaments; carpogenic .branches borne variously, on the
assimilators, usually 0,£ three cells, the terminal being the carpogonium
and auxiliary cells being absent , eystocarp immersed .among the assi~i

lative filaments, without. a definite pericarp, the gonimoblasts closely
branched and the outer cells producing the carpospores.

Nema.lion Targioni-Tozzetti. Helminthocladia J. Agardh. Helminihora
J. Agardh, Liagora 'Lamouroux.
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Fan1ily l"'HOR~ACEAE.
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The thallus is of the "fountain" type, and a colourless central region
and coloured outer region can be distinguished. The outer region is usually
composed of unbranched assimilatory filaments, radiatingin bunches from
the central body. The, central body is composed of filaments, mainly longi
tudinal at the periphery but more transverse in .the centre. The masses
of 'filaments, and the whole plant, are covered with mucous, only the long
assimilatory filaments passing out through the mucous, The systematic
position of the genus Thorea is much disputed. The species of Thorea are
found in quickly running streams or 'rivers, but none have as yet been
recorded from Australia.

Family CHAETANGI~CEAE Schrnitz 1889.

Plants of moderate size, erect and bushy of habit, soft in texture, some
times .partly calcified; structurally multiaxial, the filaments in the centre
developing .lateral branches of the "fountain" type, the outer cells of
which may be closely associated into a continuous epidermis; mono
sporangia absent from most genera, but sometimes present; spermatangia
scattered over the surface, of the .plant as little cells in small groups,
carpogonie branches three-celled, borne on inner forks of the lateral fila
ments, the cell below the earpogonium capable of originating nutritive cells;
eystocarps immersed, the gonimoblasts developed from the carpogonium;
,peric

1arpof

slender crowded filaments produced from the lower cell of the
earpogenie branch,eventually forming a pore at the surface.

Galaxaura Lamouroux.

Fanlily NACC,ARIAC,EAE.

The' plants belong to the central filament type. They, form, in their
existence in, the sea, a series to' some extent parallel to the fresh-water
forms Ba,trachospermu,mand Lemaneo; The thallus development issimilar
to Bairachospermwm. A whorl of four pericentral cells is formed, which
form groups of 'short, branched filaments, from the basal cell of which
long thin rhizo.ids grow out and surround the strongly developed central
axis. From the .rhizoids develop assimilatory filaments, but in old plants
of Naccaria. these are broken down "and the cortex becomes the assimilatory .
organ.

The carpogonia develop from the basal 'cell of the fertile short filaments,
and-are two or three celled. After fertilization the supporting cell and
carpogonium unite, the gonimoblast filaments' developing from the carpo
gon~um. Outer filaments" form a layer around the 'central filaments, and
the end cells of crowded, upright, branched filaments in the centre form
carpospores.
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Family BONNEtMAISONIACEAE Engler and Prantl 1897.
Plants of moderate size, slenderly branched, with, an evident axis and

extensive branch systems; growth apical, an axial row of cells being sur
rounded by .short, compact, branched cell rows constituting a pseudo
parenehymatous cortex with a continuous surface; sporangia unknown;
spermatangia in dense masses covering small lateral branchlets; carpogenic
branches lateral on the corticating cell rows, forming after fertilzation a
cystoearp with a definite pericarp, which is chiefly developed from adjacent
tissue and which surrounds the gonimoblasts and associated nutritive cells.

I .

Bonnemaisonia. C. Agardh. Asparagopsis Montagne..

Probably Leptophyllist J. Agardh, Piilonia J. Agardh, Delisea'
Lamouroux.

Order GELIDIALE,S Kylin 1925.
Plants with slender, wiry, redivided branches; corticated, ultimately

developing the multiaxial type of .structure , assimilatory cells with lateral
ehromatophorcs , asexual reproduction by tetrasporesformed .after meiosis
in sporangia at or below the thallus sui-face; sexual reproduction by sper
matiaiin spermatangia formed from the surface cells and earpogonia on
carpogenic branches loosely. associated with chains of nutritive cells; the'
carpogonium producing gonimoblast filaments, on which carposporangia are
borne among the nutritive cells; auxiliary cell lackinge '

Fanli1y GELIL1.IACEAE Kylin 1925.
This is the only family in this order, and contains the genera Gelidrium

Lamouroux, and Pterocladia J. Agardh,

Order CRYPTONEMIALES Oltmanns 1904.'
Plants showing various shapes from filiform to fleshy-membranous or

rocklike; corticated, with the multiaxial type or. the central filament type
of structure with a~ apical cell; asexual reproduction by tetraspores formed
after meiosis in .sporangia at the thallus surface, or in sunken pits or con
ceptacles; sexual reproduction by spermatangia borne on surface cells or
the lining of conceptacles and by carpogonia on carpogenie branches
sunken in the cortex or' in conceptacles; the carpogenie branches being

. associated with typical auxiliary axes which are neighbouring to the car
pogenie axes or more commonly remote; carpogonium after fertilization
ordinarily producing ooblast filaments which transmit the diploid nuclei
to the auxiliary cells, from which the carposporangium-bearinggonimoblast
filaments are produced.

Falnily DUMONTIACEAE (Bory) Schmitz 1889.
Plants more or less branched,or .plane and .entire, soft; the original

axial filament and apical growth soon obscured, the plants then appearing
to have a pseudo-parenehymatous cortex and a filamentous, often hollow
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medulla; sporangia tetrapartite , spermatangia superficial on the male
plants, widely distributed; carpogenie branches scattered, of five cells, the
carpogonium Tusing with an intermediate cell in the branch from which
ooblastie filaments go out to auxiliary cells in separate axes, which in turn
give rise to the scattered cystocarps. ' .

Dasuphloea Montagne.

Fq(n1ily GLOIOSIPHONIACEAE.,
Plants soft and bushy; structurally composed of a central filament with

'compact lateral assimilatory filaments; sporangia tetrapartite .. carpogenic
branches of three cells, carried on, a supporting cell common to the
associated auxiliary axis of seven or eight cells, the fifth being the func
tional auxiliary; eystoearps attached to the bases,of the' assimilatory .flla
ments, .without a pericarp..

Family ENDO'CLADIACEAE
Thallus of the central filament type; apical cell two-faced, forming two

pericentral cells,and either tufts of small branches or a number of thin
filaments develop, resulting finally ina pseudo-parenchymatous cortex.

Fertile branch tufts developing from the inner cortical cells, and auxiliary
cells and two-celled earpogonia formed; after fertilization gonimoblast fila- '
ments develop from the auxiliary cell, passing outwards; these are so
abundant between the inner. cells' of the thallus that fusion may occur with
these cells, thereby facilitating nutrition. From the gonimoblast filaments
develop .tufts of small rounded cells, each of which forms a earpospore,
the thallus becoming somewhat swollen where the gonimoblasts develop,>
but with no special protective, filaments formed.

Fan1ily RHIZOPHYLLIDACEAE.
Plants erect, bushy, dichotomously branching and tough; structurally

with a medulla of many longitudinal filaments and an assimilative cortex
of branches turning outwards, in some genera these .structures derived from'
an apical cell; tetrapartite sporangia 'between the cortical cells of the
sporangial plants, scattered or in some genera' in nemathecia , sexual organs
in nemathecia, the carposporie ty,pe much swollen; spermatangia lateral
on short, crowded; superficial filaments; carpogenic branches associated
with quite similar auxiliary axes in nemathecia, the' carpogonium fusing
with an .intermediate cell in the. carpogenic branch, from which ooblast'
filaments go out to auxiliary cells in separate axes, which give' rise to the
crowded eystocarps,

Chondrococcue Kiitzing.

Family SQUAMARIACEAE.
Plants spreading, crustaceous; .structurally usually with a .basal layer

of radiating branched filaments from which an upper layer of compact
erect filaments arises, the whole sometimes' a little encrusted with lime;
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growth peripheral from the ends of the filaments of the basal layer;
sporangia tetrapartite, scattered between the, erect filaments in nemathecial
groups or in crater-like conceptaeles ; spermatangia in tufts on the ends

, of the erect, paraphysal filaments ;carpogenic branches scattered or in
nematheeia, short, lateral on paraphysal ,filaments; after fertilization the
earpogoniumfuseswith an intermediate cell in the carpogenic branch, from
which ooblast filaments go out to auxiliaries formed laterally at the bases
of other paraphyses; gonimoblast masses small, scattered, formed from the
fertilized auxiliarycells.'

Peussonnelia Deeaisne.

Family CRUORIACEAE KyIin 1928.
Plants forming expanded crusts with marginal growth, adhering by the

under surface, above forming erect; crowded filaments lightly 'united;
zonate or irregularly tetrapartite sporangia known; carpogenic branches
short, the ooblast filaments developing directly from the simple or divided
carpogonium to make vegetative unions with various assimilatory filaments,
and ultimately to give rise directly to thegonimoblasts, of which all cells
are converted to earposporangia ; true auxiliary cellsabsent~ ,

Family CO,RALLINACEAE (Gray) Harvey 1853.
Plantswith ta thin basal layer which may develop into a massive cal

careous, crust or a system of rigid branches, or from' which may arise
solitary or scattered, erect, slender-branched, jointed axes, the segments
showing the multiaxial ty'pe ,of structure with ehromatophores in theperi
pheral cells, and the whole calcined except the intervening flexible, joints;
reproductive ,organs in eoneeptaeles with a definite- peritheeium-like wall,
sunken In the crust, or terminal on lateral enlarged branches; tetra
sporangia zonate, often associated with sterile paraphysal fllaments , sper
matangia on short filaments crowded in' eonceptacles ; carpogenic branches
usually three-celled, in the central part of ,the eystocarpie eoneeptaele, the
lower cell acting as the auxiliary;' after f'ertilzation union of the, carpo
gonium with the lower 'cell of the carpogenic branch occurs and then by
ooblast -filaments with 'the auxiliary cells at the bottom of other branches,
after which generalfusions occur, so that the earposporangia ultimately
arise from the large fusion cell.

This family includes practically 'all the caleareousRhodophyceae.
Liihothammion Philippi. Melobesia ,Lamouroux. Mastophora Decaisne:

Lithophyllum, Philippi, .Goniolithon Foslie. A m.phiroa Lamouroux.
Cheilosporum Areschoug. Jania Lamouroux. Corallina (Tournefort)
Lamouroux, ArcheolithothamnionRothpl.

Family GRATELOUPIACEAE.
Plants of this family belong to the" fountain" type. Each segmented

cell near the growing point "of the central filament forms outwardly a
branching system of short fllaments.. which close over and form the cortex.
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The .dense outer cortex consists of three or four layers of isodiametrie
cells, but the inner cortex is fairly loose. Characteristic stellatecells
(bearing long processes) occur in the medulla.

The thallus ismore or less net like, often, flat and leaf like. In forms
.with a thin thallus, the cortex consists of two' or three layers (e.g., Cryp1to- z:

nemia,) ; the stouter forms have a many layered cortex, with a large celled
inner and small celled outer region (e.g., Prioniies, Pachymenia.).

The fertile tuft of branches in the Graieloupiaceoe is situated in the
inner cortex, and always contains a carpogonium or an auxiliary cell. The
compound filaments develop directly from the fertilized carpogonia and
pass to the auxiliary cells. The first gonimoblast cell after growing out
wards forms more thick, crowded, branched, gonimoblast filaments, then
most of the cells form carpospores. The tufts of gonimoblast filaments are
usually t.riangular, and the gonimoblasts contain groups of carpospores in
various .phases of development, The ripe gonimoblasts lie in the cortex
and are enveloped by special protecting filaments. A definite osteole is
formed.

Halymenia J. Agardh. Gratelou.pia C.Agardh. Pachymenia J. Agardh.
Prionitis J." Agardh, Cruoionemia J. Agardh.Tham'noclonium Kiitzing.

And probably Epiphloea J. Agardh.PoZyopes J. Agardh.. Codiophyllu,m
Gray. Blast()phyeJ. Agardh.

Family .KALLYMENIA·CEA-E.
.Plants foliaceous or branched, erect and rather soft; structurally

developed- at first from an apical cell, but the 'subsequent growth not pro- .
ducing an axial cell row; when mature with a fllamentous or subparenchy
matous .medulla and narrow, small-eelled, assimilative cortex; sporangia
scattered or in the branch tips, irregular to tetrapartite; proearps consist
ing of a supporting auxiliary cell which bears a three-celled carpogenie
branch and' a.sterile cell, or a number of carpogenic branches; gonimoblasts
formed from the auxiliary cells. or basal cells of the carpogenic branches
which then' have wide connections with the auxiliaries ; eystocarps invested
and penetrated by a nutritive tissue of filaments developed from the cells
near the procarp. \

Kallymen'ia, J. Agardh. Callophyllis Kiitzing.

Family CHOREOCOL~t\CEAE. ~

Plants minute, partly or when colourless coinpletelyparasitic; consisting
. 'of a penetrating basal portion and an .emergent part', usually cushion-shaped

or with short stout branches; reproductive organs in the emergent part;
tetrasporangia tetrapartite; spermatangia produced in series from the
surface, or on the lining of coneeptacles , carpogenic branches of three or
four cells; the supporting cell acting as an auxiliary or cutting one off "
after fertilization; eystocarpsshowing a periearp and an ostiole.

This family is not altogether satisfactorily' defined, but serves as··a
convenient grouping of some rather inadequately studied genera.
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OrderGIGARTINALE~Oltmanns 1.904.
~ Plants showing various forms from filiform to fleshy-membranous or
crustose ; cortlcated,with either the multiaxial' or central filament types
of structure; asexual reproduction by tetraspores formed after meiosis in
sporangia scattered over the plant just below the surface, or in restricted
areas on branches; sexual reproduction by spermatangia borne' on surface
cells in more or less restricted areas and by carpogenic branches sunken in
the' cortex; typical auxiliary cells when present' more or less remote from
the carpogonia, established before fertilization, consisting of enlarged inter
calary cells of the cortex filaments; earpogonium after-fertilization pro
ducing ooblast filaments which transmit the zygote nuclei to the auxiliaries,
from which the carpospore-bearing gonimoblasts are produced.

Falnily ,CALOSIPHO'NIACEAE.
- ,y

The plants belong to the central filament type, the central filament being
particularly strong,and supporting whorls of abundantly branched short

.filaments similar to B9.f~a,chosper'm,u,m. ,The earpogonia iare three eelled.
and arise from the lower cells' of the assimilatory short filaments. The
supporting cell unites -with the fertilized carpogonium and forms the com
pound filaments. The auxiliary cell unites with one of-the ,basal cells of
the assimilatory short-filament system, and .then divides more or less out
wards to form a first gonimoblast cell. . These usually form opposite the
region-where the compound 'filaments fuse with the auxiliary cell.iB'rom
the first gonimoblast cell develop more densely crowded gonimoblast fila
ments, then all cells produce carpospores.The gonimoblasts lie among the
.short filaments; protecting filaments are not formed.

Family NEMA,STOMACEAE.

Foliaceous or branching plants, rather soft with longitudinally fila
mentousmedulla and compactradiallyfilainentous cortex; sporangia tetra
partite or lacking; spermatangia developed -on the outermost cells of the
cortex; carpogenie branches of three to .seven cells developed on the cor
tical filaments , auxiliary cells scattered, intercalary, developed in inner
segments of cortieating filaments, ooblast filaments from. the carpogonidia
penetrating through the interfilarnentousspaces toreach the auxiliary cells;
'cystocarps developed outwardly from the 'auxiliaries, .the gonimoblasts com
pletely maturing into earposporangia and, withoutispecial pericarp struc
tures surrounding them.

Nemastoma J. Ag.

'Family SEBDENIACEAE,.

The thallus is of the "fountain" type. The cortex consists of thickly
packed filaments giving a parenehymatous appearance, while the medullary
tissue shows -a looser filamentous structure. The Sebdenioceae represent a
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higher developmental-stage than the N emastomaceae.From the first goni
moblast cell further thick, branched, gonimoblast filaments develop, and
most of the cells _form carpospores. 'The fusion cell formed -between the
compound filaments and the auxiliary cell becomes richly protoplasmic and
forms a nutritive tissue for the gonimoblasts. The cortex over the gonimo
blasts is' concentrated and somewhat swollen and forms the outer wall of
the cystocarp. The gonimoblasts project from thenutritive tissue in the
bottom of the eystocarp up into the central hollow space.

_ Sebdenia Berthold,

'Family, FU,RCEL,LARIACEAE.
Both, this' family and theSolieriaceae have the "fountain" type of strue

ture, and in several respects form a natural evolutionary group. ' "I'he initial
cells of the central filament form a branched system of short filaments,
which form the cortex, Rhizoids develop from the old cells of the cortex,
and a transverse section of the leaf-like network of the old thallus shows
,a two or 'three layered cortex of -closely 'packed cells and a medullary tissue
of long filaments.

'- rrhe earpogonia and auxiliary cells are separated from each other, so
that noprocarp is formed. The first gonimoblast cell develops inwardly,
forms a compound filament, and' then more, thick, branched, gonimoblast
filaments. Generally all cells of the' filaments form carpospores, The
gonimoblasts lie between, the inner cortex and the medulla. The cystoearps
have no definite pore.

Family SOLIERIACEA~! Kylin 1932~

Plant bushy or plane, subsimple or 'branched, developing with an axis
of several filamentous initials, 'the medulla continuing clearly filamentous,

. the cortex 'obscurely, so, appearing subparenchymatous with large cells
within , tetrasporangia scattered at the surface, zonate , earpogenie branches
'of three or four cells borne on.the inner cortex ;auxiliarie,s more or less
evident, scattered; eystocarp showing a central fusion mass Or sterile tissue,
'often afllamentous sheath with strands between the sheath 'and the central
tissue, discharging by a pore.

Solierio. J.' Ag.

F'amily RISSO'ELLACEAE Kylin 1'932.
Th~llus' flat; leaf like, irregularly forked' or lobed;' 'procarp consisting of

several carpogonial branches pf. from twoto three cells, which fI,rj~~ from
a basal cell, and one auxiliary cell with rich contents. A large irregular
fusion cell develops 'in the centre of the gonimoblast, , from the lobes of
which proceed the branches bearing carpogonidia arranged in rows; cysto
earp wall with 'a definite pore, the eystoearps being distributed over the

L*
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thallus of the female gametophyte, more prominenton one side. Sporangia
scattered over the surface of the sporophytic thallus in the outer layer;
zonately divided. .
. The family includes only one species, 'Rissoella 'verruculosa;'not recorded

from South Australia.

Family RHABDONIACEAE.
The thallus belongs to the central filament type. Of the four genera in

this family, Catomella and Eruthrocloniwm. have a two-edged, and Rhab
donia and' Areschouqia a three-edged apical cell. From the apical cells
branched short-filament systems are formed, which .develop into the cortex.
Rhizoids are present in the interior -of the thallus of all Rhabdoniaceae, in
'small amount in the forms with inflated thalli.ibut to- a very large extent:
.in ,forms with solid thalli. /

The Solieriaceae and Rhabdoniaceae possess two' common characteristics;
firstly, the carpogonium and auxiliary cell are separated from' one another,
and. therefore no procarp is formed, and, secondly, the firstgonimoblast
cell develops inwardly. However, the Solieriaceae thallus is of the" foun
tain" ty.pe while the Rhabdoniaceae thallus is of thecentral filament type.
- . The earpogonia develop from the central or inner cells of the cortical
tissue.rand are usually two to three c,elled,' but may be branched. ,·After

,fertilization the carpogoniumdevelops one or two compound filaments. The,
auxiliary cell unites with a/normal thallus cell in, the interior of the cortical
tissue,and after fusion with a compound filament a firstgonimoblast cell
separates on the inner side, and this forms a crowd of filaments, which
derive nourishment through the fusion cell. The cortex' contains a fairly
narrow osteole. The earpospores sometimes germinate in the cystocarp.

Erythroclonium Sonder. .Iihobdonia Harvey. Ar,eschougia Harvey.
, .

Family RHODO,PH.YLLIDACEAE Kylin 1932.
Plant plane or bushy.vsubsimple or branched j growth originating from

,a distinct apical cell, producing an evanseent primary axial cell row
covered 'by' an obscurely filamentous cortex; when 'mature the medulla
either diffusely filamentous or. apparently parenchymatous, the. cortex of

. larger cells' within, smaller without; procarps present, the carpogenic
branches of three cells, each with an auxiliary borne on the same supporting
cell, the auxiliary equivalent to a segment of a corticating cell series; eysto
carp developed from the lobed enlarged auxiliary; -periearp . formed by
active division of the cortex about the developing cystocarp.

Rhodophyllis Kiitzing. Acamihococcus H. and H. .Custoclonium. Kiitzing.

Family Hy'PNEACEAEKylin 1932.
Plants bushy, laterally branched, branches cylindrical; often with spinu

lose branehlets. and crozier tips; structurally showing a central filament
developed from an apical cell, and a filamentous cortex which matures into
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a psuedo-parenchymatous structure with' large cells within, small cells
without; sporangia more or less localized in somewhat swollen branchlets,
formed at the surface, zonate, procarps present, the earpogenic branehes
of three cells .on a supporting cell that forms additional corticating series,
an inner cellof which forms an auxiliary near the carpogonium; cystocarps
swollen, showing a group of fllamentous cells anchoring the, central'mass
to the' pericarp, the earpospores formed terminally on close branched
gonimoblasts.

H ypnea Kiitzing.

Family P,LOCAMIACEAE.

Fronds compressed, membranaceous, pinnately decompound, the pinnules
alternately 'secund in twos, threes, fours, or fives, composed of a central
siphon, an inner layer of longitudinal oblong cell-s, bounded by a cortical,
]ayer of small assimilative cells.

The supporting cell serves the earpogonium as auxiliary cell, and the
gonimoblasts develop outwardly from the -thallus. The earpogonium is
'three celled. After fertilization, the carpogonium and supporting cell unite,
the supporting cell'servillg as an. auxiliary cell. The first' gonimoblast cell
develops outwardly from the thallus and forms more thickly. crowded tufts
of branches, most cells forming earpospores. The cells surrounding the
procarp develop into a .cystoearp wall, with no special opening.

'I'he tetraspores are zonate andborrie in special branches (stichidia).

Ploca~ium Lamouroux.

Family SPHAERACOCCACE1\E (Dumont) Schmitz,

The oarlydevelopment of the thallus is similar to the Plocamiaceae, and
a system of short filaments forms around the thallus. The central filament
is formed of a crowd of rhizoids.The cortex is well developed and dif
ferentiated into a large-celled inner region and a small-celled outer region.
In Sienocladia the rhizoidal formation is considerably greater than in
Sp haerococcUS, and therefore in Stenocladia a strong medullary tissue is
formed.

As in the Plocamiaceae, the supporting cell serves the carpogonium as
auxiliary cell, and the gonimoblasts develop outwardly, from the thallus.
After fertilization the supporting cell and carpogonium unite and gonimo
blast filaments are formed. In Sphaerococcus only, the end' cells of the
gonimoblasts form carpospores, but in Stenocladia the end cells divid-e into
four, each forming a carpospore, while in" Phacelocarpus the three orfour
outer cells of the .Jayer of gonimoblast tissue produce carpospores. In

.Bphaerococcus the eystocarp wall is completely closed, but has a distinct
opening in Phacelocarpus and Stenocladia. In both of the latter genera the
cystocarps are produced on special ramuli.

Phaceiocarpus Endl. and Dietrich. Stenocladia J. Agardh.Nizymenia
Sonder.
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'Families STICTOSPORAC,EAE and SARCODIACEAE.

The development of the gonimoblasts relates these famlies in some degree
with the Plocamiaceae and Sphaerococcaceae. The formation of the pro
carp is not known. The gonimoblasts develop outwardly from the thallus,
arid their nutrition is derived only through the auxiliary cell. In Trema
tocarpu» (Sa.rcod.iaceae) a large abnormally branched fusion cell is formed,
In both families the upper cells of the gonimoblastfilaments usually form
carpospores. 'I'he eystoearp wall is particularly thick and has a distinct
aperture.

Family S"'fICTOSPORACEAE.
c -Stictoeporum Harvey.

Family GRACILARIACEAE Kylin 1930.
, Plants .mostly branched, to even bushy, the branches slender to coarse,

cylindrical to strap shaped, firm and often cartilaginous , axes developing
from three-sided apicalcells,ultimately forming a parenchymatous medulla
and a narrow small-celled assimilative cortex vwhieh may bear delicate
colourless hairs; sporangia tetrapartite, scattered at the surface; sperma
tangia scattered, cut off from .surface cells; carpogenic branches of two
cells, .the carpogonium fusing after fertilization with the other unit of the
carpogenic branch, the supporting cell and the sterile cell series which it
bears, and then with several neighbouring vegetative cells which have
become richly stored, the large fusion cell thus formed giving rise to the'
gonimoblasts , cystoearp with asterile central placenta and a thick project-

. ing periearpopening .by a pore.

-Jllela1}thal1:a Montagne. Curdiea Harvey, Graciiari« Greville. Tylotus
.J~Agardh.

F,amilies: MYC,HODEACEAE and ACRorr\lLAC,EAE.

These, families, -with the above considered groups of the Gigartinales, are
not closely related, but are obviously related in the development of the
procarp to the Phyllophor"a,ceae and Gigartina,ceae, and appear to have a
similar lowly evolution. However, in all forms of the Giga,rtinales the
position of the auxiliary cell in the doubtful families 'is intercalated with
a segmented cell in the thallus. This cell also' serves as a supporting cell
tothe earpogonium. In the Mychodeaceae and Acrotulaceae each support
jug cell forms more carpogonia which are situated laterally on the sup
porting cell. They are three celled in Myc,hodea and project straight out
ward, while in Acrotylus they curve in a characteristic manner. They/are
also- three celled in Acrotulue, but thefirst.cell· forms a one-eelled jside
branch. The .second cell of the carpogonium is in Acrotutu« considerably
larger tha.n the rest.
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j In Myckodea ierminoli« the supporting cell increases in size considerably
and becomes richly protoplasmic. After fertilization it unites with the
auxiliary cell and forms a large crowd of gonimoblast filaments, and from
these filaments grow out spore forming tufts of branches. In M.'ra,mulo$a
it richly nutritive tissue develops, combines with gonimoblast, and then pro:'
duces. a crowd of spore-bearing tufts of branches, most of the c~lls forming
carpospores. '

"In theYychodeace,ae the tetrasporangia are zonate and dispersedin the
thallus, whil~ in the Acroiulaceae they are zonate butin defined sari.

Studies in the lJtfychodeaceae a~e, however, still comparatively defective.

~ ..Fami1y. ACROITYLACEAE,.

Acroiulu« J. Agardh, Hewnedya Harvey,

Family PHYLLOPHORACEAE..
Plants "[rushy, dichotomously branched, the branches cylindrical .tomem

branous; growth .from a marginal or apical meristem producing" a' pseudo-
\ parenchymataus' medulla .'and, a .'close cellular eortex , .: sporangia' tetrapar

tite, formed in rows' at right angles to the thallus .surface; the contiguous'
rows forming a nemathecial sorus; spermatangia developed on outgrowths
from-superficial cells'; 'procarps. present, the carpogeriic branch .of three
cells carried, on a supporting cell'which serves as the auxiliary and also,
with intermediate cells of the branch, forms sterile cells or series; gonimo
blasts first growinginward, becoming interwoven with thin sterile filaments
producing irregular masses' of earposporangia without a definite sheath ,
sporangial or gametangial reproduction greatly modified in some' species.

~ten'~if!ra,mme HaTvey., GY1!Lnogongrus M9'rt.

Plant plane orbushy, .subsimple or branched, developing'w-ith an axis
of several filamentous initials, the medulla ultimately ipseudo-parenchy
matous, .the cortex obscurely filamentous, thesmall outer cells in rows and
containing chromatophores; sporangia in sori in the blade, developed. from
branching rudiments) tetrapartite; spermatangia forll1ed Jnsori ,.onath~
surfaee ; procarps 'present, the three-celled earpogenic branch ,carri~.q.'ori

a:"sp.ppo~iing auxiliary~hich after fertilization .f'orms slender-brarrehing
gonimoblast ·:f11amentswhicb. ramifY"~rito themedulla and produ~,er.'a.~di~~-s~

cystocarp.

Giga,rtina Stackhouse. Iriaophycu$ S. andG..
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Order RHODYMENIALES Oltrnanns 1904.

Plants showing various shapes from filiform ·to.fleshy-membranous, some
times hollow ; corticated, with a modified multiaxial type of structure;
asexual reproduction by tetraspores formed after meiosis in sporangiascat
tered over the plant just below the surface; sexual reproduction ~Y sperma-:
tangia borne on surface cells in more or less .restricted areas and, by' earpo
gonidia on carpogenic branches sunken in the cortex; typical auxiliary cells
present, established before fertilization by' segmentation indirectly from the
cell supporting the carpogenie branch; gonimoblast filaments developed
from the auxiliary to form .earpospores envelopedby a pericarp. -

Family RHODYMENIACEAE Schmitz 1889.

Plants plane or bushy, nearly simple or somewhat freely divided, the
divisions flat and sub dichotomous or. subcylindrical and radially branched,
'solid or hollow, soft to tough-membranous; .developing from an apical
meristem, the innermost cells large, forming a parenchymatous medulla, the
surface cells small, often in short radial series and containing the chromato:
phores ; sporangia' sometimes in sori; tetrapartite, formed between these
superficial' cells from the', ends of shortened radial filaments; earpogenic
branch threecalled, the supporting cell also cutting off an auxiliary mother
cell.;gonimoblasts extensively branched.Imost of the 'cells forming rather

. smallcarpospores, the-whole eventually enveloped by a .loosepericarp, but
no sterile filaments penetrate the earpospore mass.

Humenoclodia 'J. Agardh, Rhodymenia Greville. Ohrysymenia J.
Agardh, Binder« Harvey. Epyme:nia, 'Kiitzing. ' Gloioderma J. Agardh.
Gloiosaccion' Harvey.

Farnily CHAMPIACEAE Bliding 1928.

Plant usually bushy, sometimes sparingly. branched, branches cylindrical
or compressed, delicately membranous to quite soft; from an apical meri
stem developing superficial small assimilatory cells, an inner 'cortex of
large cells and amedullary cavity traversed by longitudinal filaments, the
filaments bearing lateral se.cretory cells; tetrahedral sporangia formed from
cortical cells and lying just. below the surface ; spermatangia borne on
groups of surface cells of the small male plants, carpogenic branches three
orfour-celled, each borne on an,inner cortical cell, the auxiliary secondarily
derived from the supporting cell; after fertilization the carpogenic branch,
auxiliary cell, and others join into a large fusion cell, from which the
gonimoblasts and in turn the large carpospores are formed, the whole
covered by a prominent ostiolate pericarp,

Champia .Desvaux. Chylocla,dia, Greville. Erythrocolon J. Agardh.
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Order CERAMIALES Oltmanns 1904.

Plants generally slenderly filamentous and branched, sometimes coarse,
strap shaped, or membranous; naked or corticated, with the central fila
ment .type of structure developing from an apical cell; asexual reproduc
tion by, tetraspores formed after meiosis in. sporangia external or more or
less covered by' the cortex of ordinary branches, or grouped in special
sporiferous branches or stiehidia , sexual reproduction by spermatangia
borne' on the axial filaments, often' in masses or covering areas of the flat
blade-like plants, .or covering 'special colourless branchlets (' ~ antheridia")' ;
and. by earpogonia on earpogenic branches .borne on the axial or the peri
central cells; typical auxiliary cells present, formed after fertilization from
the cell supporting the carpogenic branch; gonimoblast filaments developed
from the auxiliary to form a mass, of carposporangia, which may be naked,
partly enveloped by branchlets, or covered by a pericarp.

This order is the highest of the Red Algae.

Family CERAMIACEAE Oltlnanns 1904.

Plants usually bushy, rarely sparingly branehed j branches in some
species uniseriate, in others corticated, usually cylindrical, infrequently flat ;
growth from the tip producing an axial row of cells, the apical cell divid
ing transversely or obliquely;' unbranched colourless' unsegmented hairs
often present, also .segmented or unsegmented hyaline filiform extensions
from the' tips of branches, and tufts of hyaline filaments with tri- to poly
chotomousbranching , cortication if present usually developed first about
the. nodes, consisting. of a single ring of cells, remaining thus: limited or
spreading over the .internodes in more or less fllamentous fashion, later
appearing parenchymatous, or else consisting of an investment of rhizoidal
filaments; sporangia normally formed upon sporophytie (diploid) plants,
superficial or stalked on the branches, single or whorled at the nodes, or
in corticated species emergent from or immersed in the cortex,' ultimately
dividing meiotically .in tetrapartite or tetrahedral fashion; spermatangia
developed on special determinatebranchlets, forming small colourless
clusters, or covering .the cortex of portions of larger species; procarps
developed on, the axial cells of branchlets or on lateral or pericentral cells
as supporting cells which' sometimes also develop, into determinate branch-

. lets; carpogenic branch of four cells, borne on the' supporting .eell, which
may also give rise to a few sterile cells and which cuts off one or two
auxiliaries near the carpogonium; eystoearp composed of groups of goni
moblast 'filaments, depending, on the presence of one or two fertile auxiliaries, '
with the outer cells of the short gonimoblast filament producing the earpo
spores; earposporangial mass naked or enveloped in jelly or partly enclosed
by subtending filaments from below. The Cercmiaceae of the old and new
classification appear to be identical, consisting of the same genera in each
case.
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Leiolisia Bornet. Griffithsia Agardh. Borneiia Thuret. " Monospora
Solier. Pleonosporium Naegeli, CallithamnionLyngbye. Spong.oclonium
Sonder.-',,~Halopleqma Montagne, Eu,vtilota Kiitzing. ,__<·~RhoiJ'!Jc_~,~lis
Kiitzing. Ptiloia Agardh. Das'yphila Sonder, ,Muellerena .Sehmitz, Psilo
iholiia Sehmitz. Ballia Harvey. Antith,amJnion Naegeli. / Crouania ,J.
Agardh, Lasiothalia Harvey, Gattya Harvey. Pti.locladri,a' Sonder.

'Spyr-idia Harvey, Bracebridaia J. Agardh. Haliacaniha J. Aga;dh~
G~ramiumWigger~. " Thamnoca/rpusHarvey~ Wrangelia. Ag.

Family D'ELE,SSERIACEAE~
, - ~,

Plants usually foliaceous, simple, sometimes bushy, alternately or infre-
quently dichotomously branched, the branches membranous or infrequently
subcylindrical; growth from an' apical cell producing an axial row that
originates conne.cted lateral cell rows of several degrees, to produce a mem
brane and sometimes also a cortex; sporangia tetrahedral, usually in super
ficial sori; spermatangia in sori; procarp borne on a supporting cell which
first segregates a special segment from. which sterile cells are formed and
then two .lateral cells, both giving rise to four-celled carpogenie branches,
or, one forming such a branch and the other a second group' of sterile cells;
auxiliaries 'developed from the' support after fertilization ;cystocarp .with
a basal fusion celland branched gonimoblasts, the inner cells of which are
sterile, the outer (or the outermost) carposporangial, the whole investedby
a thin, inflated, osteolate pericarp,

Kylin differentiates' three. types in the Delesseriaceae, viz. :-

(1) Typical Deleeseriacece.c-Hupoalossum. Kiitzing. ChauvinUL
Harvey. Phytimorpha J: Agardh. Apoglossitm J. Agardh,
HemineuraHarvey.Calogloss,a (Harvey) J. Agardh. Claudea
Lamouroux.

(2) The Nitophyllu,m type.~Nit,ophyllu,m Greville. Platyclinia J.
Agardh, Pa.chyglossum J. Agardh, Martensia Hering.

'(3) The -Surcomenia type.-Sa,rcom.eniaSonder.

Probably Sonderella Schmitz and Sonderia F.v. Mueller also.
'\:

Family DASYACEAE.

, Plants bushy or with long, cylindrical primary branches,' 'these coarse in
'simple specimens to more slender in bushy types; primary axes bearing
radially -orrdorsiventrally monosiphonous branched filaments of limited
growth which .may be free or united into a network; growth not continuous
from a persisting apical cell, .. the successive segmentsbefore cortication pro
ducing laterally a new growing point displacing the' preceding apex, which
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develops into .a lateral tuft ofmonosiphonous filaments; axes in. some
genera corticated by the development of a circle of pericentral cells, the
first cell developing to the right of the displaced axis and the subsequent
'cells. ill ~. circie' to the left from this, and also by the bases of the lateral
filaments which may eventually develop into a .heavy investment: lateral
filaments in some cases becoming polysiphonous in the lower segments.. but
monosiphonous above and often ending in 'colourless filiform extensions,
forking occurring by"the' formation of. a newbranch laterally from the sub
terminal cell; sporangia produced in special polysiphonous swollen branch
-Jets'or stichidia; 'colourless spermatangia borne on lateral branchlets; pro..
carps' developed near the' bases of the lateral tufts of filaments, the' fertile
pericentral cell producing two' sterile initials and the f'our-celled earpo
genic branch, the auxiliary being cut off from the support near the carpo-
gonium , cystoearp enveloped by an amplaostiolate pericarp. . .

The family Dasuaceae corresponds to. the tribe Dasueae of the' Rho,do~

melaceae in the old classification.

Thuretia Decaisne. Da,syaC. Agardh. Heterosiphonia Mcntagne.
H aplodasya Falkenberg. H alodictyon Zanard. TylocolaxSchluitz.

Familv RHODOIMELACEAE Oltrnanns 1904.

Plants ,usually bushy, sometimes sparingly branched; branches usually
cylindrical, often delicate, occasionally flat; growth from persisting apical
cells. producing an axial. cell row; .branchcd colourless hairs {trichoblasts)
often. present, formed in a definite spiral sequence' by segmentation from
the, uppermargin of the primary axial' segments. before the, formation of
the perieentralcells ; axial cells generally surrounded at least in the fruit..
ing portions by a series cut off from them by longitudinal walls (pericentral
cells) producing a typically polysiphonous structure, the first; developing.
directly under the initial which forms the trichoblast, subsequent ·peri..
central cells originating to the right and left from. this one; and the
branches .sometimes further corticated either by subsequent divisions of
these to several degrees or by appressed rhizoidal down-growths.; sporangia
formed on, sporophytic (diploid) .: plants .from internal, segments of the
perieentral cells, ulf.imately dividing in tetrahedral fashion, and the branch- .
lets bearing them usually little modified, but in extreme cases stichidium
like; "antheridia" developed from trichoblast rudiments. in the form of
cokrurIess .tufts, cones, or plates of spermatangia ; procarpsdeveloped from
polysiphonous basal trichoblast segments, .the last-formed and ferti1~ peri- 
central cell as a supporting cell probably producing first the initial of a
lateral group of sterile cells, then' that of the four-eelled carpogenic branch,
and finally before fertilization the initial of a. basal sterile group ; from the
supporting cell beside the earpogonium after fertilization..'an auxiliary is
cut off, from which, with a fusion cell organized after fertilization, the
gonimoblasts are produced; outer cells of the gonimoblasts alone ,forming
carpospores , cystocarps beeomingenelosed by an ostiolate pericarp. ,
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This -family corresponds to the Bhodomelaceae of the old classification,· _
with the tribe Dcsueae raised to the rank of a separate family, the .
Dosuaceae.

Laurencia Lamouroux. Corynecladia J. Agardh.. Janczewskia Solms
Lauback.Cla,duru8 Falkenberg. Maschalosiroma Schmitz. Acanihophorc
Lamouroux. Coeloclonium J. Agardh, Dolichoscelis J. Agardh. Chondria
C. Agardh. Lophurella Schmitz. Falkenbergia'Schmitz. -Polysiphonia
Greville. ChiracanthiaFalkenberg. Pollexienia Harvey, Dictymenia
Greville. Brongniartella Bo:ry.- Lophothalia Kiitzing. DoxodasyaSch,mitz.
Eueoniell« Falkenberg. Potuzonia Suhr. Oliftonaea.Harvey. Dipiero
siphonia Schmitz and Falkenberg.. HerposiphoniaNaegeli. Herpopieros
F·alkenberg. Lophosiphonia Falkenherg. Protokiitzingia Falkenberg.
Amamsia: Lamouroux. Enantiaciadio. Falkenberg. Vidalia Lamouroux.·
Osm·undaria Lamouroux, Lenormomdia Sonder. Trigenea £onder. Micro
peuce J. Agardh, ,Wilsonaea Schmitz. Bostruchia Montagne.

•
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Acrogenous.---.,-Increasing by growth from the extremity.
Acuminate.-Witha tapering point.
Adnat.e.-Attached over the whole length; growing together.
Amorphous.-Having no definite form; of irregular shape.
Amphora.-A jar with two handles, tapering at the bottom.
Anastomosis.-Union of one vein or filament with another, forming a reticulation.
Ancipitous.-Two-edg:ed; two-headed.
Anisogam,ous.-The sexual cells (gametes) showing a differencepetween male and

female.
.Annular.-Ring-like.
A ntheridia.-The male sexual organ of the lower plants, in which sperms are produced,

incorrectly used in some cases in place of "spermatangia" in the Rhodophyceae.
Aplanospores.-Non-motile reproductive cells, formed asexually by true cell formation,

and detached for propagation.
Appressed.~Lying flat for the whole length of the organ.
Arachnoid.-Cov~redwith, or composed of, long loose hairs, resembling acobw.eb.
Arboriform.-Tree-like.
Archeozoic.-The era of earliest life, some 1,000 million years ago..
A rouate .......,,-Bent like a bow; curved.
Areolated.---;-Divided into small spaces or cavities.
Lt.rticulate.~Jointed.'
Auxiliary (cell).-A cell, characteristic of certain orders of the Rhodophyceae, 'budded

off from the perieentral cell either before or after fertilization, and bridging
the carpogonium and fusion cell.

L1xile.-Situated in the axis, or central tissue.
Bifarious.-Arranged in two rows ; double.
Bilocular.~Divided'into two cells or compartments.'
Biseriate.-Arranged in two rows or series.
Byssoid.-Composed of 'fine threads; thread-like.
Ca(1spitose.-Growing in tufts; having many stems from one base.
Cal,athiform.-Cup-shaped, almost hemispherical.
~Calc,arate.-'-Furnishedwith a spur.
Caloareous.-Chalk-like; having the" substance of chalk.
Canaliculate.-Channelled, with a longitudinal groove.
Carpogonium,.-The female reproductive cell of the Rhodophyceae which contains the

. egg. '
Ca1rposporangia.-Sporangia in the cysrocarp, which bear the earpospores,
Ca.rpospore.-A'spherical uninucleate spore arising from the swollen tips of branch fila-

. ments resulting from the f'ertilization of the carpogonium.
Cartilagino·us.~Hard and tough ; gristly.
Caulescent.-Becoming stalked; having a leafy stem.
Caulifof'Jn.-Having the shape 6£ a stalk.
"Central Filament" (type).-When the thallus is built up from a central filament,

which produces lateral, filaments; uniaxial;
Chr9m.a.tophore.,-A collective term for the various coloured plastids, including chromo

and chloro-plasts.
Chrom,ula.~The colouring matter of plants, other than chlorophyll.
Cilia.- (1) 'Vibratile, whip-like processes of protoplasm by which zoospores and similar

bodies move. (2) Hair-like' processes, commonly marginal and forming a
fringe.

Ciliate.-Fringed with hairs or cilia.
Ci'rcinnate.-Coiled' into a ring, or partially so.
Cla-vate.-Club-shaped; thickened towards the apex.

",Coalescent.-Growing together into one body.
,Collateral.-:-Standing side by 'side.
Concentric~-Having a common centre.
Conceptacle.~A flask-like cavity containing the reproductive organs of some algae~"

particularly the Fucales.
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Concolor.-Uniform in colour.
Confervoid.-Composed of threads; tile old name for a group of filamentous Ohloro-

phyceae.
Conjluent.-Blended into one.
Connate.-United into one body.
Ooriaceous.-Stiff-like Ieathcr-or parchment.
OOif1neous.-Having a horny texture.
Oorniculate.~Furnishedwith a small horn or horns.
Coro11tate.-Crowned; having a corona.
Cortexr-The outer layer rt bark or rind) of plant tissues, differing from the internal

tissues.
Corticate..-Covered with a cortex.
Corymb.-A flat topped or convex and open flower-cluster.
Corymbose.-Arranged in corymbs.
Oosta.-A rib or vein, especially the mid-rib.
Crenate.-Scalloped, crinkled.'
Crispate.-Curled..
Cristat,.e.-Crested.
Crucwte.":-Cruciform, arranged .in the shape of a cross.
Crustose.s-:Hard, brittle,
Oultrate.-Knife-shaped; sharp edged and pointed.
Cuneiform.-Wedge-shaped; t.riangular.
Cuticle.~The·outermost skin or pellicle of a plant.
Cystocarp.-The characteristic sporophore of the Rhodophyceae, a cyst containing '

sexually produced spores.
Decurrent.-Extending downwards, as when leaves are prolonged beyond their insertion,

and thus. run down the stem.
Deltoid.-Shaped Iike a triangle.
Dendroid.-Tree-like in form or·· branching,
Dichotomo-us.-Regularly dividing into pairs.
Dioecious.-The .male and female elements in' different individuals.
Diplobiontic.-The type of .life cycle including both the tetrasporic and sexual stages.
Diploid.--..;.The stage when' the cells contain twi1ce the basal number of chromosomes, i.e.,

the sporophyte. (
Dissepiment.~Apartition in. an. 0v:ary or periearp,
Distichous.-Disposed in two vertical rows, two-ranked,
Divaricate.-Extremely divergent.
Dorsiventral.--:Having distinct upper and lower surfaces."
Dorsum.-The back or dorsal region; the upper ·side of an' appendage.
Echinate.-Beset .with prickles.
Ecorticate.s-:Wholly without a cortex.
End,ochrome.--..;.The colouring matter- in cells of plants, particularly algae.
Endogenous.-Arising from deep-seated tissues.
Epiphyllous.-Growing on leaves or leaf-like organs.
Epiphyte.-A plant which grows on another, but not parasitically.
Evanesce.nt.-Soon disappearing; lasting only a short time.
Exeurr,ent.-Extendi:p.g out beyond the apex, often as a mucro.
Falcate.-Sickle-shapede
Farinose.-Covered" with a white mealiness.
Fascicle.~A small bundle; a compact cluster.
Fastigiated.-Parallel, clustered and erect branches.

Favella.-A dense grotipof spores arranged without order, and covered with a thin
gelatinous envelope. I

F~brilliferou8.-Composed of fibres.
muf orm.-Thread-shaped.
Flexuous.-Bent alternately in opposite directions, zig-zag.
Fotiaceous.-Having the texture or shape of a leaf.
Foliole.~A leaflet, the secondary division of a compound leaf.
Forcipated.--Formed like a pair of forceps.
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"Fo(untain" (type).-Whenthe thallus is multiaxial with-many filaments in the centre
developing lateral assimilative branches. '

llructiferous.-Producing or bearing fruit.
Fructiform.-Fruit-like.
Fucoid.-Resembling the structure of the Euoales.
Fuaiiculare-«Resembling a small cord or thread.
Funiliform.-Res~mblinga cord in toughness and flexibility.
Furcate.-Forked, with terminal lobes which are like prongs. .
F'Usiform.-Thick, but tapering towards each end ; spindle-shaped.
Flusion Cell.-The large compound cell formed after fertilization by the fusion of the

.carpogonium and auxiliary cell or other cells,' and from which the gonimoblasts
develop.

Gametangia.-The organs in which the gametes of some algae are produced.
Gametophyte.-The generation which bears the sexual organs, producing gametes, in

turn giving rise to the sporophyte.
Gene8i~.-The act of producing or giving birth to anything; formatlon.
Glabrous..--Smooth, destitute of hairs, or unevenness.
G~andulose.-Containing glands ; resembling glands.
Glomeratt:.~Collectedinto heads or dense clusters.
Gonidangium.-The organ in the gametophyte which produces a sexual spore or gonidium.
Gonidia.-The sexual spores produced in the gonidangium,
Gonimoblast.-Filaments, often clustered, arisingf'rom the fertilized carpogonium of the

Rhodophyceae. .
Haplobionti:c.-The life cycle in whiehmeiosis takes place in the carpogonium and the

. vegetative sporophyte is lacking.
Haploid.-Possessing the typical single set of chromosomes characteristic of the-mature

gamete.
Heterocys~.-A· large inert cell in the filaments of certain algae, .particularly the

Cyanophyceae.
Heterogenous.-Not uniform in kind.
H et.erothaUic.~Raying unlike sporophytie andgametophytic thalli.
Hirs:ute.-Rairy, with long, fairly, distinct, hairs.
Hom.ology.-The identity of parts. "
Homothallic.-Raving like 'sporophytic andgametophytic thalli.
Hyaline.-Colourless or translucent. .
Hymenium.-.:....An aggregation of spore mother-cells in a continuous layer on a sporo-

'phore, particularly' in certain fungi.
I mbri~ated.-Overlapping, like tiles on a roof.
I ncised>«Raving deep and' sharp 'notches.
Infracortical.-Beneath the cortex. ,
I nosoulate.-To unite by contact ; to anastomose.
Intercalary.-Growth taking, place between the apex and the base.
1nt,er8'tices.-A space between things closely set, .
lntramatrical.-Inside a matrix; inside the parent-stem.

I nvolucre.-The tissue of the thallus, or bracts, grown up .and surrounding the flower-
ing head, embryo, or stet,n:.

Involu-te.::-Rolled inwards from the edges.
Isogam.ous.-When the gametes or sexual cells are of equal size,
Laciniae.-Lacinated, fringed, cut into deep narrow lobes, or slashed structures.
LameUa.-Athin plate or scale.
Lanoeolate.-Narrow, tapering to each' en~.
Lancoidea.-Sub-lanceolate,
Ligneous-Woody.
Ligulate.-Tongue-shaped; furnished' with a ligule.
Limbate.-Bordered.
Lithophyll.-A fossil leaf', or leaves.
Lubricous.-Smooth, slippery.
Lyrate.-Lyre-shapedor spathulate and oblong, with small lobes towards the base.
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Mactrix.---:-(l) The body on which a plant grows. (2) The material in which cells or
, tissues are embedded.

Meat;us.-,An intercellular passage.
Medulla~-The'central, usually looser, tissue of the thallus.
Moniliform.-Resembling a string of beads.
Monochrom,atic.-Gonsisting of one colour.
Monoecious.~Having the male and feJ:ri.ale reproductive organs separate but on the same

individual. \
Monopodial.-Having a single and continuous axis.
Monosipho.nous.-Consisting of a single central siphon surrounded by jacket cells"
,Monosporangia.":-Undivided tetrasporangia.
Monostromatic.-Composed of a single layer of cells.
M~lcronate.-Possessing .a short' and straight' point.
Multiaxial.-Thallus formed from numerous longitudinal filaments.

- Multifid.-Cleft into' many lobes or segments.
Murioate.-Rough, with short and hard tubercular excrescences.
N emathecitum.-A wart-like. elevation of the surface in some Rhodophyceae, containing

antheridia and paraphyses or cystocarps.
Nidulate..-Partially encased or lying free in a cavity.
N ode.-That part of a stem which normallybears a leaf or whorl of leaves.
Nodose.-Havingnumerous or conspicuous nodes; knotty or knobly.
Nucleus.-The central body of the cell which carries the hereditary factors, or chromo-

somes.
Oqconical.~Conical, but attached at the. narrower end .
.Obcordate.-Inversely heart-shaped, the notch being apical.
Obovate.-Inversely ovate, with the distal end the broader.
Ocellated.-Marked with circular spots 0-£ colour.,
O~bla8t.-Fila~ents produced from the fertilized egg.
Oogamous.-When the two gametes -are differentiated into egg and sperm'.
Orifice.-A mouth or aperture; an opening.
Ostiole.---.The opening of the conceptaele or cystocarp.
Paniculate.-When branches or inflorescence are in a-loose pyramidal' form.
Paraphysis.-Sterile filaments occurring in the fruetiflcations of algae, and other lovv

groups of plants. '
Parenchyma.-The soft cellular basal tissue, of plants.

_Parietal.-Borne on, ,or belonging to the, wall.
Patent.-Spreading,
Pectinated.:'-Pi~natifidwith narrow segments set close like .the teeth of a comb.
Pedicellate.-Borne on a stalk.
Pellucid.-Wholly or partially transparent.

Peltate.-Shield-shaped, having the stem attached to the lower surface instead of the
base or margin.

Penicillate.-Pencil-shaped, with a tuft of hairs.
Penninerved.-Pinnately veined.
Penultimate.-Last 'but one.
Percurrent.-Extending throughout the entire length.
Pericarp.~The wall of a fruit, capsule or ovary.
Pericentral.--Around 'the centre.
Periderm..-The outer layer of bark.
Petiole.-The stalk between the leaf blade and the stem.
Phyllodi'um.-A petiole or branch developed into the form' of a blade.
Phylogeny.-Ancestral history deduced from development.
Piliferous.-Bearing hairs, or tipped with them; hair pointed.
Pilose.-Hairy, usually with soft and distinct', hairs.
Pinna.-One of the primary divisions of a compound leaf.
Pinmaie.s-:With leaflets arranged along, each side of a common petiole.
Pinnule.-Secondary pinna. '
Placenta.-The tissue' from which the sporangia arise.
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Plastid.-A protoplasmic body in active cells, differentiated as centres of metabolic
activity.

Plexus.-A network.
PolyohQt,omous.-Dividing regularly into numerous branches at the one point.
P·rimordia...-An organ in' its earliest condition.
Proliferous.-Bearing progeny as offshoots, applied to branches or fronds.
Prooarp~-The fertilized carpogonium together with the triehogyne,
Protoplasm.-The viscous living. substa:ri.ce in all plants and. animals which forms the

.basis of life.
. Protuberant.-Prominent; bulging out.
Pulvina'te.-Cushion' or pad-shaped.
pyrenoid.-Minute, rounded, granular, colourless bodies, embedded in the chromatophores,
PyTtiform.-Pear-shaped.
Quadrate.-Four-sided; four-cornered,
Quadrifarious...-In four ranks. or rows.
Rachis.-The axis of a compound leaf or frond.
Ramifioa,tion.-The. process of branching or separating into branches.
Ramulus.-A branchlet, '
Reniform.-Kidney-shaped.
Betioulated--«Net-like.
Rhizoid.-,-A hair, often branched, 'serving as a root-like appendage.
Rhomboid.-Quadrangular, with the lateral angles obtuse.
Bimose..,-With chinks or cracks, as in old bark.
Rostra,te.-With a. beak, narrowed into a slender tip .or point.
Rugulose.-Somewhat wrinkled. .
Baoule.-A little bag-shaped- object.'
Sagi~"t'ate.-Shaped like the barbed head' of an arrow.
Saxicolous.-Growing on rocks.
Scrutate.-Buckler-shaped, round or nearly round.
Becund.~Parts of organs arranged. on one side only.
Seriate~-Arranged in a, series of rows.
Sessil~.-Resting directly on the branch or stem without a stalk.
Seta.~A bristle; a stalk bearing a sporophore.
Setaceous.-Beset with bristlesj bristle-like.
$inus.~A depression between adjoining lobes.
Sorus.-A cluster of fruiting organs on the thallus.
Sperm.-A male reproductive cell.
Spermatangium.---The organ containing the spermatin.
Spermatium.-A .male, non-motile, gamete-cell, characteristic 'of the Rhodophyceae.
Spinose.-Spiny; having spines.
SpongiosB.-Soft,with the texture of a sponge.
Sporangium.-The organ in which asexual spores are produced.
8porophyte.-The plant in the life cycle which produces the asexual spores.
-Sguarrose.-Rough or scurfy with spreading and outstanding processes.
Stichidi,um.-A special sac-like branch containing tetraspores.
Stipe.-The'stalk Or petiole of a frond.
Striae.-Minute grooves. or channels.
Stroma.-A. cushion-like tissue, often 'bearing fruiting organs.
Stupose.--Tow-like, with tuf'ts of long hairs. .
Subtend.-To extend under, or be opposite to.
Subulate.-Awl-shapede
Supporting Cell.--2.The cell below the carpogonial branch.

Sttrculus.-The basal runner attaching the plant to the substratum and producing upright
shoots.

Sympodial.-When lateral branches below the apex 'become the main growing point; the
old apex being laterally displaced. .

Terete.-Circular in transverse section, cylindric and usually tapering.
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Ternate.-Arranged in threes,
Tessellated.--Formed of little squares, checkered,
T·etrasporangium.~The.. organ in which tetraspores are formed.
T etraspore.s-:A non-sexual spore, one of a group of four, characteristic of the red sea-

weeds. " ,
Thallus.-The -v~get~tive-body, undifferentiated into stem and leaves, of lTIOSt seaweeds.
Thyrsoid.-'-A dense -panicle,
Tomentose.--C-.:[)enseiypubescent .with matted wool, or short hairs.
Torulose.-CYiindric, with swollen portions at intervals,. somewhat mouiliforrrr.
Trichoblasts.-Bunches of hair-like processes characteristic. of certain Rhodophyceae.
Trich9fJyne.~The elongate, receptive cell,attached to the carpogonium,and through

, which the vspermatia enter the carpogonium.
Trichothallic.-When the shoot ends in one or more multicellular' hairs or'a tuft of

such; growth occurring at the base of the .hairs.
Trichotomous.--Branching in a three-forked manner.
Tricuspid.-Tipped with three. points. ,"
Tubercle.-A small excrescence on. a plant.
Tufa.--Soft porous stone, etc., formed by deposition from water, usually-calcareous.
Uliginous.-Growing in swamps; slimy, muddy.
Umbilioate.~Having a projection.
Unilateral.-One'-sided, either. originating or, usually, all turned to one side.
Unilocu,lar.-One-celled.
Uniseriate.~In one row or series.
Urceolate.-Pitcher-like, h-ollow and contracted-at. the .mouth, swelling below.'
Velate.-Veiled. ,-", .

Ventral.~The lower side of a creeping plant, in' contras'~ to ..the upper or dorsal.
Ventricose;-Swollen or inflated on one. 'side. . .-
VerrucOlse.-Covered· with wart-like protuberances.
Verticillate.-Whorled.
Vesicle.-A small bladder or cavity..
Vesiculose.-As if composed of little bladders.
Virgate.-Wand-shaped;: ,twig gy. .
Whorled.-The ,arrangement of organs in -a circle round an axis.
Zonate.~Marked into circular zones.
Zoospore.-A motile, asexual, reproductive-spoi-e.with cilia.
Zygote.-A body produced by fer ti lizafion or conjugation of two gametes.
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CRYPTONEMINAE o ••••• o. 0" •• o. •• •• 129
CURDIEA '.. .. . 0 ••••••• 184, 430
Curdieana, Chondria .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .0' •• • • 260
Ourdieana, Dasya •• .. .. .. .. .. .... o. •• ... •• o. •• 318
Curdieana, Heterosiphonia o ••••••••• o ••, ••••• J o • •• 318
Curdieanum, Nitophyllum ~ d,' •••• o. 223
Cuvieri, Corallma .. .. . .'. .. .. .. .. .. .. o. .'. •• 399
cymodocea, Melobesia .'.. .. .. 0 0 o. •• •• •• • •. 0" •• • 0 o. 391
CYSTOPHORA 00 • 0 ••••• 0 ••••••• 0 60, 415
cystophorae,Corynophloea.. . 0 •• •• •• 0: •• 00 • 0' . o. o. .0 •• 102, 411
CYSTOPHYLLUM 0 o. o ••••••• o. ' •••• o ••••• ,~, '.0 ••• 0 •• 61, 415
CYSTOS,EIRA . '0 •• •• •• •• 0 0 "," • 0 o. o. o. 0 0 o. •• / •• 0 0 •• •• 61

dactyloides, Hymenocladia 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 196
Darwinii, Chaetomorpha '.. .. .. .. o. o. 0', •• •• •• •• •• • ~ • 0 • 0 25, 402
DASYA 00 o. ; .••.•••..••••....•••...• 0 •••••••• 310, 435
dasyoides, Polysiphonia .. . 0 •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 266
dasyoides, Sarcomenia o. •• '.. •• •• •• •• 0 0 •• •• •• •• ~. •• •• •••• 234
dasyoides, Spyridia .. .. .. .. o. 0" • 0 •• •• ,'. •• •• •• • 0 •• •• •• •• 364
DASYPHILA .. . 0 o. •• •• •• .. •• •. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 342, 434
DASYPHLOEA .. .. .. ..' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 383, 423
dasuuruan, Callithamnion . 0 •••••••••••••••• ' •••• '•••'. •• 336
dasyurum, Spongoclonium .. '.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 336
Daveyae, Polysiphonia .. .. .. .-. . '. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 265
Daveyana, -Cladophora ....• o. • 0 • 0 • 0 •• 00 ;. .;.0 • 0 29, 402
debilis, Chondria .. .'~ ....,.. . '. .. .. . 0 •• '0 o. .'. 0 0 •• 260
decipiens, Sargassum .. o. o. •• •• •• •• •• •• ", •• •• 64,_416
decorticatum, Codium •. 0,' •••• 00 •••••• ' ••••••••••• : « , 49, 54, 56
DELESSERIACEAE .. .. . .. 0 ••••••••• , •• • ••••• 177, 215, 434
delesserioides, Sarcomenia .. 236
delicatulum, Antithamnion .. .. .. .. •• .. .• •. ••.•. •• .. .. •• •• 355
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delicctuiuan. Callitharrvnion 0 0 •• 0 0 0 00 0 •• • ••• o. •• •• •• • 0 •• • 0 355
DELISEA ' 0 0 •• •• o. 0 0 o. 0 0 o. •• • ~ o. •• •• •• 238, 240, 422
dendritica, Dipterosiphonia .. .. .. o. o. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 0" '291
dendritica, Polysiphonia o' •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 276, 291
dendroides, Acanthophora 0 " •• ..' •• •• •• ••• .' •• •• •• •• 254
dendroides, ,Rhabdonia 0 0 ••••• ". •• •• •• •• •• o. •• •• •• •• 172
densa, Helminthocladia .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 133 '
denticulata, Martensia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 o. 216
denticulatum, Hypoglossum .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .... .. .. 229
dichotoma, Dictyota o. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ' 91
dichotomum, 'I'hamnoclonium .. .. .. .. .. . '. .. .. .. 383 '
DICRANEMA ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. 157
DTCTYME:NIA· .. . 0 •• •• • 0 •••• •• 277, 280, 436
DICTYOPTERIS .. .. o' •• •• •• 89, ,410
DICTYOSPHAERIA o' •• •• •• •• •• • 0 •• •• •• 31, 404
DICTY'OTA .. .. .... . 0 •• •• •• o' •• o. •• 85, 90, 410
dictY'uroides, Dasya .. o' o. •• o. ..'.. o. • 0 •• 306
dictyuroides, Wilsonaea "0 •• 0 0 .'. o. •• •• •• • 0 •• 0 0 •• •• 306
Diesingiana, Zonaria . 0 •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • 0 •• o. o. '0. .. 0 •• 86, 410
diff'ormis, Leathesia 0.00 •• • 0' •• o. •• •• •• •• •• o. 102, 411
digitata, Halymenia .. ... ~. ~. .. .. .. ... .. '.. . 0 •• o. 376
dilatatum, Plocamium.. . 0 •• •• •• •• ••••• •• •• •• •• 215
DILOPHUS .. .. .. . 0 • 0 •• •• • 0 •• 0 -. •• •• ' •• '. • 85; 92, 411
DIPTEROSIPHONIA .. . 0 •• • 0 •• •• •• •• •• •• • 0 0 0 o. 291, 436
dispar, Antithamnion .'. .. .. o. '.0 ~. • •• ~ •• (1 '0 353
dispa», Callithamnion o. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• o. o' •• •• '.. 353
disticha, Brongniartella .. .. .. 0 0 J.. ....0. •• •• o' •• 285
disticha, Doliehoscelis '.. .. ... 0 o' • 0, •• •• • 0 •• •• , 257
disticha, Gigartina 0 0 •• •• 150
distieha, Mychodea .0 •• •• •• o' •• o' •• •• •• •• 156
divaricata, Hymenocladia .. 0 0 19i
divergens, Antithamnion.. . 0 • 0 •• • ~ .'.' ••. •• •• •• 355
dolicarthra, Galaxaura o. o' •• •• •• •• •• •• • 0 135
DOLICHOSCELIS ..... 0 00- •••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 25t, 257, 436
dorycarpa, Scytothalia o. •• • 0 o. •• o. ~. •• •• • 0 • ~ •• o. :. •• 69, 415
DOXODASYA ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ .. .~. ~: '.. '. '0 •• • 0 •• '.'. .'. 0 0 o. •• 286; 436
DUMONTIAOEAE 0... 00.... 00 •••••• •• 373,383,42~

dumosa,Are-schougia 0 0 •• - •• •• 0 ~ • ~ •• •• •• •• •• •• 181

ECKLONIA .. .. 0 0 0 0 o. .. .. •. •. •• •• .. ••.•• 94" 414
ECTOCARPUS .. o' •• •••• • 0 •• .". •• o. •• •• •• o' •• o. 0 0 o. 106, 408
elata,- Oladurus ' .-. o' • 0 •• • 0 '.'... o' •• o' •• •• o' •• •• 0 0 •• o. 251 ·
elata, Laurencia .. .. . 0 • 0 • 0 0 o. •• • , •• • 0 •• ..' o. 00 •• • 0 249
elate, Bytiphloea .. .. o. •• • 0" •• •• - •• •• •• • 0 • 0" • 0 •• •• 251
elatocarpum, Goniolithon . 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •• o' •• "," o. •• •• 393
elegans, Claudea . 0 o. ••• 0 •• • 0 • 0 0 0 o' •• •• • .,0. •• 237
elegans, Delisea .. o' 240
elegans, Martensia .. . 0 •• •• •• •• •• 0 0 •• •• ••• 0 ... 218
elegans, Polyzonia .. .. .. 0 0 o. •• •• •• o. •• •• •• 0 0 289
elegans, Rhodocallis . 0 " •• .• 0 o. • 0 • 0 •• •• •• ••. .- 0 340
elongata, .Dasya o. •• •• •• •• •• _.. o' • 0 •• •• •• 313
elongata, Monospora . 0 • 0 ••••• 0 •• o. •••• •• •• 331
elbngavum, CaUithamnion o' •• o. •• o. •• •• •• '.. 331
ENANTIOCLADIA . 0 o. 00 •• o •••••••• 0 •• 00 295, 298, 436
ENCYOTHALIA o' •• 0 0 • • • •• •• •• • 0 • 0 '0 •• •• 0 0 97,98, 412
ENDOSIRA- '. 0 •••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 00 •• •• 133
Engelhar.dtii,. Curdiea .. .. .. o. •• • 0 •• •• o. •• o. 0 0 •• 186
Engelhardtii, .Gloiophyllis ~. -0 0 o. • 0 •• •• •••• •• •• 0 0 0 0 164
Engelhardtii, .Pachyglossum.. .. o. •• •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 -. 0 0 0 0 0 •• 226
ENTEROMORPHA .. 0 0 •• •• '0 0 o. •• o. o. •• •• 0 0 0 0 23, 402'
ENTOCLADIA .. .' " .. '.. 0,' • 0" • 0 _." • 0 .•• •• 0 0 •• •• •• o. o' 30
ephedraea, Amphjroa o. 0 0 0 0 •• •• •• • 0 •• _ •• •• •• •••••• 0 o' 0 •• 394
EPIPIlL,QE.A ~ ~ !t. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • 0 •• • 0 •• •• • 0 •• •• • 0 378', 425
EPYMENIA .. '.' ~. .. .. .. .. o. •• •• •• •• •• •• 0 0 0 0 o. •• 195, 432
eriophorum, Bellotia '.' ... 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 00 0 0" •• 97
erosum, Nitophyllum .. .. .. 0 0 •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 219, 221
ERYTHROCLONIUM 169, 418, 428
ERYTHROCOLON .. .. ~. .. .. o' •• •• •• • 0 •• 196, 208, 43~
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EUPTILOTA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 338, 434
EUZONIELLA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .~... .. .. .. .. 287, 436
exeellens, Ceramium .. -.. .. . .. .. .. 369

FALKENBERGIA .. .., .. _.. 261, 262, 436
fallax, Herpopteros .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..' -.. .. .. .. 294'
farinosa, M~lobesia ........._.... .. " .. .. .. .. .. 391
fasciculatum, Spongoclonium .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 334
fastigiata, Jania .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 397

.f'aatigiata, Maschalostroma .. .. .. ,-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 253
fastigiata, Mychodea .. ..... .. ... .. ~.,.. .. .. .. .. 156
fastigiatum, Ceramium .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .0. .. .. 366
fastigiatus, Dilophus .. ..0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 93, 411
Feredayae, N emastoma .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ./. 386
ferulacea, Polysiphonia . 0 ~ •• •• •• •• - 269
filicina, Grateloupia .. .. .. 377
filiformis, Hymenocladia .. ~. .;. .. .. 196
filiformis, Laurencia .. .. .. .. .. .. 247
filipendula, Herposiphonia .... ~. .. .. .. ......'294
jilip endnda, Polysiphon~a .. .. .. .. .. e. •• •• ._. •• •• •• •• •• 276, 294
flabellif'ormis, Griffithsia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..'.. 326
flaccida, Euzoniella .. ", .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 288
fiaccida, Polyz-onia .. .. •. . •.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - . . 288 -
flavescens, Polysiphonia 270
flexilis, Gaulerpa .. .. .. .. .. 0.. .. .. .. 34
Flor,esia, Halymeni,a .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 375
foliifera, Chondria.. .. .. .. .. .. .. '.. .. .. .. .. .. 260
foliifera, Rhodymenia .. .. .. ..,.. .. .. .' ...-. .. .. 20]
foliosa, Mychodea .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. o. . 156
,Forcipata, Polysiphonia .. ..'.. .. .... .'. .. .. 272
forfe«, Polysiphonia .• '.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 272
formosa, Lasiothalia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 357
formosum, CaUithamnion .. . ~ ... .. 0 .. .. .. 357
Forsteri, Laurencia .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. 247
fragile, Codium .. "0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 49, 54, 404
frondosa, Hemineura .. .. .. .. .. . ~ .. .. 232
frutex, Polysiphonia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 273
fruticulosa, Chylocladia I •• _. • 208
fruticulosum, Gloioderma .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 192
fuliginosa, Polysiphonia.; ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 275 .
fumigatum, Lithothammon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 390
f'uniculare, Stypocaulon .. .........;.;............ .105, 409
furcata, Stenocladia .. .. ..............•............ . 181
furcellatum, Pachydictyon .. . - .. .. 92, 410
furcigera, Sphacelaria .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 105, 408
fuscopurpurea, Bangia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 125
fuacescens, Polysiphonia .... .. .. •. .. .. .. .. '. . 273
fusifolia, Chondria .. .. .. ..'.. .. .. .. ... '.. .. .. .. 258

GALAXAURA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 134, 417, 421
galeatum Codium .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..,.. .. 49, 54, 404
GATTYA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .'.. .. .. .. 349, 359, 434
GELIDIACEAE .. ..' ..... .. . '. .. .. .... 130, 135, 417, 422
'gelidii, -Polysiphonia .. .. . ~ .. .. .. . -.. .. .. .. .. - 271
GELIDIUM .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..' .. .. .. .. 143, 417, 422
GELINARIA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 163
gelinarioid,es, Nemastoma .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• ..• 376
gigantea, Gigartina .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 152
GIGARTINA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .149, 418, 431
GIGARTINACEAE ' ~ 146, 148, 418, 431

. GIGARTININAE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 129, 146
gigartinoides, Grateloupia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. 376
glandulaefolium, Gelidium ~, - 143
GLOIODERMA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..0 .. .. .. .. .. .. 192, 0432
GLOIOPHYLLIS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ". ..0 .. .. .. 164
-GLOIOSACCION .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 196, 201, 432
glomeruliferus, Thamnocarpus.. . . ..,.. .\. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .., .. 372
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GLOSSOPHORA .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 85
GONIOLITHON .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .'.~. .. .. '.. ' 389,393, 424,
Goodwiniae, Rhodophyllis .. .. .. ..,.. ~. .. .. .. .. . '. ......' .. 167
GRACILARIA .. .. .. .. .. 186, 418, 430
gracilarioides, Hymenocladia .. .. .. .. .. 196
gracile, Plocamium .... .. .. .. .. ..' .. 213
graeilentum, Antithamnion .. .. .. .. .. .. 354
graci~ntum, ,Callit,hamnion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 354
gracilipes, Dolichoscelis .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 257
gracilis, Amphiroa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ". .. .. .. 394
gracilis, Corunospora .. '. ... .. .. .. .. ... :. .. .. .. .. .. .. 329
gracilis, Monospora .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 329
gracilis, Sporochnus I.. •• •• .. .• •• .-. •. .. .. •. ..•• •• •• •• 100, 412
gracillimum, Ceramium,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 369
grandifolia, Epiphloea .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ?78
grandifolium, .Spathoglossum .. ..".. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 88
granif'era, Amphiroa .. ' " 394
GRATELOUPIA .. .. . .." .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. 374, 376, 425
GRATELOUPIACEAE .. '4 •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 373, 375, 424
Grevillei, Cystophora .. -.. .. .. .. . '. ," .. .. .. .. .. ..'.. .. 73, 415
Grevillei, Dicranema ' ' " 157
GRIFFITHSIA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..- .. 325, 434
Griffithsioides, Monospora .. .. .. .. .. ~.'.. .. .. .. '.' '.. , 331
guichensis, D'asya .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 318
guichensis,Heterosiphonia' ~ '. .. 318
Gunniana, Daeua. .. .. ..-.. . ' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 316
Gunniana, Griffithsia . ~.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 326
Gunniana, Heterosiphonia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 316
Gunnianum, Nitophyllum .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 218, 220
Gunnianus, Thamnocarpus'.. .. •. .. .. .. .... .. .. ..' .. .. 370
Gunnii, Rhodophyllis .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 167
GYMN080RUS .. .. .. .. .. . ,. .. .. .. .. .. 84, 85,,409

Haffiae, Dasya .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .., .. .. .. .. 0.' .311
HALIACANTHA .. ...•. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . '. .. .. 365, 434
HALISE'RIS .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. 85, 89, 410
halitrichum, Sargassum .. .. .. ,'. .. .. .. .. . .". I.. 63, 416
HALODICTYON .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .'. .. •... •. 320, 435
HALQPLEGM'A .. •. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 336, 434
halurus, Wrangelia .. .'. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..' .. .. 138
HALYMENIA ..-, ....•.........' ..•........ '>" •• 373,375,425
halymenioides, Gloioderma .... .. .. .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ' 194
'hamata, Myehodea ' .. '.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. •. .. 156'
hamulosa, Ballia •. .. .. .... '.. .. .. ..,.. .. .. .. .. . ...,. 352
hamulosa, Hypnea ..' •• .. . '. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '.. , . . 192
Hannafordii, 'Ptilota '0".. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 342
Hanowioides, Antithamnion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..' .. .. .. .. 352
!lanowioide$, Callithamvrvbon .. .. .. ..' .. . ..... '.. .. .. . '. •. 352
hapalathrix, Dasya .•.. .. .. .• ....- .•... .. .. .. .. 310
HAPLODASYA ,~ " .. '.. . e •••••••• 320, 435
Harveyana, Callophyllis •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. ",'. 158 '
Harveyana, Dictymenia .. '.. .. ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..' .. .. ..'.. 282
Harveyana, Gelinaria .. .. .. .. .. . '. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 164
Harveyana, Gracilaria .. .. " . . .. .. . ~ .. .. .', .. .. 189
Harveyana, Halymenia ' •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 375
Harveyana," Liagora .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 134
Harveyana, Stenocladia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... '. 181
Harveyana, Thysanocladia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 175
Harveyi, Bostrychia .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 307
Harveyi, .Caulerpa .. .. '.. .. . '. .. .. .. " .. 34, 37, 41, 403
havanensis, Polysiphonia .... .. .. .. .. .. 269
Hedleyi, Caulerpa .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. 34, 43, 403
HELMINTH,OCLADIA .. .. .. . . ... .. .. 130, 132, 420
HELMINTliOCLADIACEAE. .. .. .. . ~ .. .. 130, 417, 420
helminthoides, Nemalion .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. '.. .. .. 131
HELMINTHORA ,130, 133, 420
I-IEM:TNElTRA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....'........ 227, 232,434
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HENNEDYA 0 '0 0 •• ;; 0" •••• ' •••• 0' .. 0 •• 147, 418, 431
HERPOPTEROS o. • 0 o ••••.••••.••••• < '.. '.. .. .. 294,436
IIERPOSIPHONIA .. .. .. rO. •• •• • 0 •• •• • 0 292, 436
.heteroclada, Laurencia :o. •• •• •• •• •• ~. •• •• • 0 '0·. •• •• :. •• •• 247
heteromorphum, Sargassum .. .. O. •• •• •• •• • e" •• • 00. •• 63
HETEROSIPHONIA .. ~. .. .; .. .. ... O. •• •• '. • •• 316;· 435
hirsuta, Lasiothalia .. .. 357
hirsutum, Thamnoclonium .. .. .. .. .. . 0 ' 381
hirta, Dasya 0... •• •• o. •• •• •• • '0' • • 311
HOMOEOSTRICHUS O. ... •• •• •• •• •• • '. 84, .. 86, 409
Hookeri, .Polysiphonia O. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • ~ 263
Hookeriana, Lophurella .. o. o. 0.. .. .. . ~'. . 262
HOREA 0 '. •• •• •• •• •• ..' o' •• ..'.. •• • '. o. 192
horizontale,Antithamnion .. ..' .. .. .. .. .. . .' .. 352
hormocladoe, n,asya o. O. 0 0 •• •• •• ••• '0 •• ••• • 286
hormoclados; Lophothalia '.. 0 0 •• •• •• ..'. ~ •• 0... 286
H,ORMOSIRA '.. .. .... .. .. .. .; '.. 00 •• ' :.,.' •• 79,80, 414
Husseyanum, Pachyglossum .. o. •• •• •• •• ..',.' 0 .' •• •• 226
HYDROCLATHRUS .... ' .... 00 •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 103, 41.3
HYM~ENOCLADIA ". '........•....... .- 0 '.'. •• •• 195, 196, 432
hyperellum, Lithophylluni O. •• •• o' •• • ~ •• •• O. •• •• 393
HYPNEA '.. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 190, 418, 429
hypneoides; Delisea .. ... . 0 •• •• •• •• 0 0 •• •• • 0 0 0 •• ..' '241
hypnordes, 'CauIerpa o. • 0 •• •• •• •• •• •• 3.4,. 44, 403
HYPGLOSSUM .. .. O. •• •• • .'.'. •• o. ..' o. •• 226, 227,434
hypoglossum;Lenormandia . 0 •• '.. •• •• 300
hyatrix,' PoIysiphonia ~. . 0 •• •• •• • 00 • 26;5

.. ~~/ \f i

imbricata; Phitymophora 230'
implexa, Polysiphonia o. . , ., 268
incisa, Euzoniella .. .. .. .. .. . 0 • 0 ...... •• •• •• 287
incisa, Polyzonia .. '.. ~ 0" •• ' ••.• ' •• ' 287
incrassatum.iCoeloclonium .. 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••• '. 257

- incrust~n~,_ If~liacantha .. ;. .... " 0 ••• 0 0 0 •• •• .~.. o. .'. ,365'
inerrnis, Perithalia .. 0 ~ •• • 0 ..0 ~ .. .... ..' .. '. ~ . :. . ~ .. .. 100, 412
infestans,.'Poiysipho·nia 00 0 ~ '0. •••• •• ,0 0 •• •• ..". o' '. •• 268
insignis,' Champia ,;.' .. ..' 0" •• ~. •• .~, •• •• ••• ..''- 0 ... 207 '
insignis, 'Cro'uania :. .~. o. • ~ •• ... 0 0 .'. • '.' •• • '. ..'.. •• 346
'insignis, Muellorena . 0 •••• : .:',', ' •••• '. '. '•• '•••• ; :: .''- 346
Integrifulium, 'Myriodesma . .'.. ' '.. '0.'" ." ... '. '-' •• '0' • 0 19, 414
in terrupta,' Stenogramme ''- 0 ',- 0 '.'. ' : • '.' • ': • ' 0 • ' ;. ~.' 153
interstincta, Dictymenia '. '. . '0 ', ', '0 '.-. ~ , , •• •• 00 281
intestinaIis; Enterofnorpha '0 ...' '.. '.. ' 0..... . 23;' 402~

IRIDAEA·.;" . .- '.. ' -. . c , ',.-. ''-0 '.'. '.- ~ 148'
IRIDOPHY(JUS .. ·.0 • • •• ..' '.: -. ; , • '.' .'.,' •• 148, 418, 431
isogonum, Ceramium .'. ..' c : .., '.. ;; ~'~ '... •• •• "0 0 ' 369

J A·NCZEW.sKIA .. 250, 43,6,
. JANIA, .'. .0 •• •• •• • 0 \ • • •• •.•• •• • '. '.. • 0 389,397, 424
J oannerett.ii, Euptilota . '.. .. .. .',. .'.'.. . '0' •• ' .... 0 • - ••' '.. ..'.. • .339
J eomnerettii, Ptilota 0" •• ;'0 '0 '0" 0 .... ';' 0 "00 0 0 •• •• o. •• 339

kalif'ormis, Bindera O. o. ~. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 204
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vagabunda, Falkenbergia 00 •• 00 ••• __ ••••••••••• 0 •• •• 262
»aqobumda, Polysiphonia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 00 o. •• •• •• •• •• 262, 276
valida, Chiracanthia .. ....•.......... 0 •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 277
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• o. • 0.. .. •••• .. .. .. •. .. O. .. .. .. .. 276, 277
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varians, Sargassum. .. .. . 0 •• 0 0 •• •• •• •• • 0 • 0 •• ... ," 64, 416
variegatus, Gymnosorus .. . .... -. ..... 0 ••••• " •• •• •• 86, 409
velatum, Halodictyon _.. .. . '. .. .. .. .. o. •• •• •• •• •• 322
velutina, Dasya .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 •• •• •• • .". •• 316 _
velutina, Wrangelia .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 •• o. •• • ••••• •• 136
verrucosum, Goniolithon .. .• .. .. .. . 0 •• •• •• •• •• 393
verruculosum, -Sargassum . 0 • 0 •• •• •• •• ••. •• • 64, 416
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VIDALIA. .. . .'. .. o. ~. .•• 295; 298, 436
villosa, Dasya .. .• .. ". . 0 •• • 0 •• •• o. 0 0 • 0 •• ..,. • 0 •• •• . o. .314.
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